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COMMENTS OF MERIT ENERGY COMPANY IN OPPOSITION TO 
PROPOSED RULES 

Merit Energy Company (Merit) appreciates the opportunity to submit comments 

to the Environmental Quality Council on this very important and far-reaching issue. It is 

the position of Merit that the rules proposed by the Powder River Basin Resource Council 

(PRBRC) are beyond the scope of this Council's authority to enact and are in violation of 

both the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act and the Federal Clean Water Act. The 

current regulatory framework has been subjected to proper rulemaking procedures and 

has proven effective in balancing the interests of industry, agriculture, and the 

environment. PRBRC' s proposed rules are neither necessary, nor permissible, and 

should be rejected. The Department of Environmental Quality and the Environmental 

Quality Council lack the statutory authority to regulate water quantity or determine 

beneficial use. That authority is vested in the State Engineer and the Board of Control. 

Further, while both the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act and the Federal Clean 

Water Act utilize broad definitions of pollution, both the Federal and State statutes 

contemplate permissive discharges that meet certain requirements. Rules that effectively 

bar all discharges by imposing impossibly high and scientifically unsupported standards 

contravene both State and Federal law, and are beyond the power and authority of this 

Council. Finally, the proposed rules will result in a severe economic loss to Wyoming 

communities, the labor force, agricultural, and the State of Wyoming through loss of 
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business, a loss of wildlife and livestock habitat and beneficial use, and loss of tax 

revenues. The rules proposed by PRBRC must be rejected. 

THE PETITION IS BEYOND THE STATUTORY AUTHORITY OF THE DEQ 
AND EQC AND CONFLICTS WITH THE CONSTITUTIONAL POWERS 
GRANTED TO THE STATE ENGINEER AND BOARD OF CONTROL 

It is well settled in Wyoming law that an administrative agency has limited 

powers and can do no more than it is statutorily authorized to do. U.S. West 

Communications, Inc. v. Wyoming Public Service Commission, 988 P. 2d 1061, 1068 

(Wyo. 1999). Because an administrative agency has only the powers granted to it by 

statute, the justification for the exercise of any authority by the agency must be found 

within the applicable statute. French v. Amax Coal West, 960 P.2d 1023, 1027 (Wyo 

1998). An agency may not exceed the authority expressly delegated to it by the 

Legislature when the agency is promulgating regulations. State Department of Revenue 

and Taxation v. PacifiCorp, 872 P.2d 1163, 1166 (Wyo. 1994). Therefore, a statute will 

be strictly construed when determining the authority granted to an administrative agency, 

and reasonable doubt of the existence of the authority must be resolved against the 

exercise thereof. In re LePage, 18 P.3d 1177, 1180 (Wyo. 2001). "A doubtful power 

does not exist." Id. at 1181, quoting French v. Amax Coal West, 960 P.2d 1023, 1027 

(Wyo 1998). "Any agency decision that falls outside the confines of the statutory 

guidelines articulated by the legislature is contrary to law and cannot stand." LePage, 18 

P.3d at 1180, quoting Tri County Telephone Assc., Inc. v. Wyoming Public Serv. Com'n., 

910 P.2d 1359, 1361 (Wyo. 1996). The Wyoming Supreme Court summarized as 

follows: 
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A regulatory agency ... has no inherent or common-law powers. Stated in 
another manner, an administrative body has only the power and authority 
granted by the constitution or statutes creating the same. Such statutes 
must be strictly construed or "any reasonable doubt of existence of any 
power must be resolved against the exercise thereof. A doubtful power 
does not exist. 

Montana Dakota Util. v. PSC, 847 P.2d 978,983 (Wyo. 1993), citing Tri-County 

Elec. Ass'n. v. City of Gillette, 525 P.2d 3, 8-9 (Wyo. 1974). The Montana Dakota Court 

concluded that: 

Since we strictly construe the statutes under which [ the agency] exercises 
is regulatory power, it logically follows that we also must strictly construe 
the rules promulgated and adopted by [the agency] pursuant to those 
statutes. 

Id. at 983-984, citing International Ass'n. of Fire Fighters, Local No. 279, v. 

Civil. Serv. Comm'n., 702 P.2d 1294, 1297 (Wyo. 1985). When the proposed rules before 

this Council are measured against these fundamental principles of Wyoming law, there is 

only one conclusion -- -- the proposed rules are not authorized by law and are beyond the 

power of the Environmental Quality Council. 

A search of the statutes that grant authority to the Environmental Quality Council, 

the Department of Environmental Quality, and the Water Quality Division does not 

reveal any specific authority for the regulation of water quantity. The authority to 

regulate water quantity rests solely with the Wyoming State Engineer and the State Board 

of Control pursuant to the Wyoming Constitution. Article 8, §5 of the Wyoming 

Constitution addresses the powers of the State Engineer, who "shall have general 

supervision of the waters of the state and of the officers connected with its distribution." 

Article 8, §2 of the Wyoming Constitution provides that the Board of Control shall "have 

the supervision of the waters of the state and of their appropriation, distribution, and of 
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the various officers connected therewith." The Board of Control has broad powers, both 

direct and the implied. White v. Wheatland Irrigation District, 413 P.2d 252, 258 (Wyo. 

1966). 

The determination of beneficial use of water is exclusively within the prerogative 

of the State Engineer. W.S. §§ 41-3-931, 41-4-502, Wyoming Constitution, Article 8, 

Section 3. In addition, Section 1104 of the existing DEQ regulations acknowledges that 

beneficial use determinations governing ground water are within the sole province of the 

State Engineer. 

"Section 3. Underground Water Protected. 

(a) All waters, including ground waters of the State, within the boundaries 
of the State of Wyoming are the property of the State; and control of the 
beneficial use of waters of the State resides with the Wyoming State 
Engineer. 

(b) Nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to interfere with the 
right of any person to use water from any underground water source for 
any purpose identified in W.S. 35-11-102 and 35-l l-I03(c)(i); or to limit 
or interfere with the jurisdiction, duties or authorities of other Wyoming 
State agencies or officials." 

The Wyoming Legislature gave specific recognition to the authority of the State 

Engineer and the Board of Control when it established the Environmental Quality Act by 

limiting its applicability. W.S. 35-11-1104 provides, in pertinent part: 

"(a) Nothing in this act: 

**** 
(iii) Limits or interferes with the jurisdiction, duties or authority of 
the state engineer, the state board of control***." (Emphasis supplied) 

The law is crystal clear. The only authority to regulate water quantity lies with the State 

Engineer and the Board of Control. Any attempt by the Department of Environmental 
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Quality or the Environmental Quality Council to adopt rules governing water quantity or 

beneficial use is beyond their authority and is unlawful. 

The proposed rules violate the authority of the State Engineer and Board of 

Control to regulate water quantity in Wyoming. The State Engineer has stated that 

"storage of CBNG water is recognized as a beneficial use." See State Engineer CBNG 

Surface Water Policy, attached hereto as Exhibit A. The proposed rules attempt to limit 

discharge to the extent "actually used by livestock or wildlife." Actual consumed used by 

agriculture and wildlife is impossible to prove and is directly contrary to the expressed 

public policy and determination of the State Engineer. 

In Formal Opinion Number 2006-001, the Wyoming Attorney General addressed 

the issue of whether the Environmental Quality Act grants the authority to regulate water 

quantity. In the Opinion, the Attorney General, citing from the Petition, stated "The 

Petition is clear that it wants DEQ to consider ' ... the impacts to land and water that [are 

the] result of quantity, rather than quality."' Opinion at 2. The Opinion went on to state, 

"the EQA does not authorize such action." Id The Attorney General reiterated its 

position in a letter to the EQC dated July 12, 2006. "As discussed in Formal Opinion 

2006-001, it is our opinion that the Council does not have jurisdiction to address the 

quantity of water actually used, but does have the authority to address issues involving 

the quality of discharged water." Only the State Engineer has the authority to regulate 

water quantity, even with respect to water produced through oil and gas exploration and 

development. See W.S. 41-3-903 and 904. Attempts by the EQC, the DEQ, or any other 

entity, to regulate outside the purview of water quality, would run afoul of the existing 

statutory scheme and would be beyond the scope of EQC's authority. 
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As noted, the power to regulate water quantity is vested, by Constitution and 

statute, in the State Engineer and the Board of Control. The proposed rules purport to 

shift that authority to the DEQ and the EQC. In effect, the proposed rules would allow an 

individual landowner on a watershed, allegedly concerned with water quantity under the 

guise of water quality, to prevent all other users on the watershed from receiving water. 

This flies in the face of the Wyoming Constitution, Wyoming Statutes, and the well

established and effective practice of prior appropriation. It would effectively divest the 

State Engineer and the Board of Control of their authority and would disrupt over one 

hundred years of prior appropriation. Indeed, it would be completely contrary to Article 

1, Section 31, of the Wyoming Constitution, which states, 

Water being essential to industrial prosperity, of limited amount, and easy 
of diversion from its natural channels, its control must be in the state, 
which, in providing for its use, shall equally guard all the various interests 
involved. 

Any rule, such as those proposed by PRBRC, which entitles individuals to assert control 

over a watershed, is clearly a direct violation of the Constitution and should be rejected. 

The proposed rules are also contrary to the well-established principle that the State has an 

easement for a right of way to flow waters down the natural channels of the State. "The 

title to waters within this State being in the State, in concomitance, it follows that there 

must be an easement in behalf of the state for a right of way through their natural 

channels for such waters upon and over lands submerged by them or across the bed and 

channels of streams or other collections of water." Day v. Armstrong, 362 P.2d 137, 145 

(Wyo. 1961). As noted above, W.S. 41-3-903 and 904 support the conclusion that 

produced water in a watercourse is water belonging to the State and subject to the State's 

easement to flow waters in the channel. The proposed rules ignore this well-established 
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principle of Wyoming water law and are not supported. The rules would also result in 

waste and in the inefficient use of the valuable waters of this State and would be contrary 

to public policy. 1 

The proposed rules are also unsupported by the Clean Water Act. Section 5 of the 

Clean Water Act, provides: 

"Except as expressly provided in this chapter, nothing in this chapter 
shall... be construed as impairing or in any manner affecting any right or 
jurisdiction of the States with respect to the waters (including boundary 
waters) of such States." 

33 U.S.C. §1370(2). Any attempt to claim support for the proposed rules in the Clean 

Water Act is unsupported by the law as the rules cannot impair, abrogate, or supersede 

the power of the State Engineer over water quantity. 

The DEQ and other State agencies addressed the Petitioner's comments on this 

subject previously in its Response to Comments submitted in connection with the 

revisions to Chapter 2, WQRR. In pertinent part, the June 2004 response of DEQ 

concerning Appendix H rejected the claims now being made by the Petitioner: 

"40 CFR allows for the discharge of produced water if the water is used by 
wildlife or agriculture during periods of discharge. This was a provision that 
was supported by the Wyoming DEQ, Wyoming Game and Fish and many 
landowners within Wyoming to allow for the continued use of produced 
water rather than reinjecting the water. It is the DEQ's opinion that there 
should not be a quantity limitation related to the agricultural and wildlife use 
determination. The federal regulations did not contemplate a maximum 
allowable flow rate but rather the water being discharged was actually used by 
wildlife or agriculture during periods of discharge. It was not the intent of the 
federal regulations that all of the water be consumed." (Emphasis supplied) 

1 In a dissenting opinion, Chief Justice Hill stated, "As demonstrated by the events of this past summer, it is 
difficult to imagine a more important public policy issue in Wyoming than the continued viability of its 
water resources. Polo Ranch Co. v. City of Cheyenne, 61 P.3d 1255, 1265(Wyo. 2003). 
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The approach encouraged by the proposed rules has been addressed in detail and rejected. 

There is no reason to revisit these matters again.2 

THE PROPOSED RULES WOULD BAN ALL PRODUCED WATER 
DISCHARGES WITHOUT THE EXCEPTIONS CONTEMPLATED IN THE 
CWA AND THE EQA 

Pursuant to the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA), the discharge of water produced 

in oil and gas operations into the waters of the nation is generally prohibited. 40 C.F.R. 

435.32. There are however, exceptions to the general rule, which permit the discharge of 

oil and gas produced water under approved circumstances. One exception, particularly 

relevant to the present case, exists for water that is used in agriculture and wildlife 

propagation. 40 C.F.R. §§ 435.51-52. The CWA defines such uses in terms of water 

quality. "The produced water is of good enough quality to be used for wildlife or 

livestock watering or other agricultural uses and that the produced water is actually put to 

such use during periods of discharge." 40 C.F.R. § 435.Sl(c). The rules proposed by 

PRBRC completely ignore this exception and would effectively ban the discharge of such 

water entirely by establishing impossible, and unsupported, water quality standards. 

The Wyoming Environmental Quality Act (EQA) also seeks to prevent pollution 

generally. Like the CW A, however, the EQA does not indiscriminately ban all 

discharges, but recognizes exceptions to the general rule and allows the discharge of 

produced water under various circumstances. This is vitally important to an arid region 

like Wyoming. Indeed, the exception to the general prohibition on discharges is spelled 

out unambiguously in W.S. § 35-11-301, "(a) No person, except when authorized by a 

2 It is important to note that Chapter 2 was recently revised and adopted on November 10, 2004 after a 
lengthy and thorough four-year review process. This process indicates DEQ's support for the current 
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permit issued pursuant to the provisions of this act, shall: (i) Cause, threaten or allow the 

discharge of any pollution into the waters of the state ... " (emphasis added.) The 

definition of pollution as used in the EQA is found at W.S. § 35-1 I-I03(c)(i). 

"Pollution" means contamination or other alteration of the physical, 
chemical or biological properties of any waters of the state, including 
change in temperature, taste, color, turbidity or odor of the waters or any 
discharge of any acid or toxic material, chemical or chemical compound, 
whether it be liquid, gaseous, solid, radioactive or other substance, 
including wastes, into any waters of the state which creates a nuisance or 
renders any waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to public health, 
safety or welfare, to domestic, commercial, industrial, agricultural, 
recreational or other legitimate beneficial uses, or to livestock, wildlife or 
aquatic life, or which degrades the water for its intended use, or adversely 
affects the environment. This term does not mean water, gas or other 
material which is injected into a well to facilitate production of oil, or gas 
or water, derived in association with oil or gas production and disposed of 
in a well, if the well used either to facilitate production or for disposal 
purposes is approved by authority of the state, and if the state determines 
that such injection or disposal well will not result in the degradation of 
ground or surface or water resources; 

While this definition is broad, one cannot overlook the explicit provision for 

exceptions permitting the discharge of produced water in Wyoming. The current 

regulatory scheme does more than merely provide a broad definition of pollution. It very 

clearly provides exceptions to the general rule that pollution cannot be discharged. After 

defining the term, the statutes and rules proceed to establish the guidelines for when, 

where, and how the "pollution" can be discharged. It is here that the current framework 

differs from the rules proposed by PRBRC. Whereas the existing scheme clearly and 

unambiguously provides for permissible discharges, the stringent standards proposed by 

these rules will result in a complete ban on all surface discharges. Indeed, DEQ, in its 

scheme. Also see DEQ Comments, filed January 5, 2007. 
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Comment Letter dated January 5, 2007, recognized the overreaching nature of the 

proposed rules and objected to them. 

As noted by DEQ, utilizing the definition of "pollution" from the Environmental 

Quality Act, Subsection (a)(iii) of Appendix I would result in a complete ban on the 

issuance of any permit for any discharge of produced water. Subsection (a)(iii) of 

Appendix I unambiguously bans any discharge unless the permit applicant demonstrates 

that it would "not cause contamination or other alteration of the physical, chemical, or 

biological properties of any waters of the state." Adopting this approach would preclude 

all discharges of any produced water whose chemistry was not identical to that of the 

receiving stream. In application, this rule would prohibit all discharges. DEQ has stated: 

"Petitioners have taken the definition of 'pollution' from sections 35-11-103( c )(i) of the 

Environmental Quality Act (EQA), put it in the regulation, and have essentially stated 

that no CBM operator can discharge effluent which meets the definition of 'pollution' or 

would cause 'pollution' in the stream." Letter from John Wagner to Mark Gordon (Jan. 

5, 2007) at 1. This provision, DEQ says, "would prohibit any CBM discharge if there 

were any physical, chemical or biological alterations to the receiving waters caused by 

the discharge." Id. at 2. DEQ effectively summarized as follows: 

The primary purpose of the EQA is to require the DEQ to control 
environmental degradation by establishing permitting rules, regulations, 
processes, guidance and policy that allow 'pollution' or changes to the 
environment to occur, but within clear and defined boundaries. . . . [I]t is 
not the intent [ of the EQA J to prohibit every discharge or activity which 
meets the definition of 'pollution,' but to adequately control such 
discharges. 

Id. at 2. The proposed rules are beyond the scope of EQC and DEQ's authority 

and must be rejected. 
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THE PROPOSED RULES ARE ILL ADVISED BECAUSE THEY WILL HARM 
PRODUCTION OF BENEFICIAL WATER AND ARE HARMFUL TO 
AGRICULTURE, THE ENVIRONMENT, AND THE ECONOMY OF WYOMING 

Despite PRBRC's attempts mid-petition to apply the proposed rules only to CBM, 

Merit has reason to believe that the proposed rules could be applied to all produced water 

in Wyoming. Though Merit does not concede this point, it is possible that the more 

stringent rules proposed by PRBRC could be subject to legal challenge and possibly 

applied to conventional production. Should this happen, the rules would cause extensive 

damage to conventional oil production and the resulting benefits from that production. 

Merit Energy produces crude oil at the Hamilton Dome Field located 25 miles northwest 

of the Thermopolis, WY, in Hot Springs County, Wyoming. Merit holds two (2) NPDES 

permits (WY0000175 and WY0000680) to discharge produced water from Hamilton 

Dome Field into unnamed tributaries that eventually flow into Cottonwood Creek. The 

data below represents a summary of a Use Attainability Analysis filed by Merit with the 

Department of Environmental Quality concerning its Hamilton Dome operations and the 

impact on the economy and environment. The continual water discharge is estimated at 

210,000 barrels of water per day, or 13 cfs. Requiring Merit to treat the water in order to 

meet the standards of the proposed rules is not economically feasible and the Field would 

have to be shut in.3 The resulting loss to agriculture, wildlife, the environment, Hot 

Springs County, and Wyoming, would be devastating. 

3 The average cost of reinjection is $200,000 per well, with an initial capital investment of $14 million. In addition, a disposal facility 
with storage capacity of 250,000 barrels and a sufficient pump capacity would require an additional $5 million investment, for a total 
capital cost of reinjection at Hamilton Dome of $19 million. Lease operating expense would increase by approximately $150,000 per 
month due to increased electrical demands and facility maintenance expense. Because wellbores that would have to be converted are 
currently producing oil wells, there is an estimated loss of oil production of 600 barrels of oil per day. 

Treatment of the water on the surface would req.uire a capital investment of approximately $500 per gallon per minute of treatment 
capacity. At the current discharge rate of 210,000 barrels per day, this would result in a $3 million capital expenditure. More 
important, the associated increase in operating expenses would be approximately $250,000 per month. 
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The agricultural community is largely in agreement that ranching operations along 

Cottonwood Creek would cease altogether with the closure of the Hamilton Dome Field. 

Produced water provides late season grass and hay irrigation and year-round livestock 

watering. The beneficial uses would be otherwise limited to scant resources from natural 

runoff in the early summer season, and would not viably support ranching operations. 

Attached to this submission as Appendix A are Landowner Questionnaire Responses and 

an Affidavit, which support the agricultural need for the water. Notable are the 

comments of Frank Rhodes, a rancher at Cottonwood Creek for 45 years. His Affidavit, 

under oath, includes the following comments: 

"The produced water was extremely valuable to my ranching operations. 

*** 

After produced water was discharged, I witnessed a large increase in the 
number of ducks, geese, pheasants, and mule and white deer on or around 
Cottonwood Creek. 

*** 

The produced water from the Hamilton Dome Oilfield has been invaluable 
to my ranching operations as well as the other ranches and farms that are 
along Cottonwood Creek below the confluence (sic) the produced water 
with Cottonwood Creek, and has created a very beneficial environment for 
the area's wildlife. 

*** 

Without the produced water, Cottonwood Creek and the surrounding area 
would return to the dry, arid condition that existed prior to Cottonwood 
Creek being a year-round stream due to produced water, and ranchers, 
farmers, and the wildlife would suffer greatly." 

Neither reinjection nor reverse osmosis treatment of Hamilton Dome produced water is acceptably cost-effective. Merit would shut in 
and abandon the field. 
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In stark contrast to the Petitioner's theories and models, Landowner Assessments 

clearly demonstrate that, in real life, there are no adverse health effects on livestock or 

wildlife from Cottonwood Creek due to the produced water from Hamilton Dome. They 

show positive impacts, no adverse health effects, and vast improvement of wildlife. 

The loss of Hamilton Dome discharge into Cottonwood Creek would result in a 

corresponding loss of: 

1600 acres of irrigated cropland; 

4000 tons of annual hay production; 

15 to 20% reduction in herd size (about 3200 cows) and eight $2 
million reduction in related sales receipts (based on $650 per 
head); and 

20 full-time and seasonal jobs in the ranching industry. 

Merit has cqnducted an extensive economic evaluation of the economic 

significance of the Hamilton Dome Field. It is attached as Appendix B. A summary of 

the assessment follows. 

The IMPLAN model was used to estimate the total economic losses to Hot 

Springs County, if the Hamilton Dome Field were shut in. Excluding losses from 

cessation of Merit's Hamilton Dome production operations, Hot Springs County is 

estimated to lose $3.3 million in total economic output, a loss of $645,000 in annual labor 

income, and a net loss of 32 full and part - time jobs. 

Fiscal contributions of Hamilton Dome are significant. Annual crude production 

from the Hamilton Dome Field averages approximately 1.67 million barrels. Hamilton 

Dome supports an estimated total of 186 jobs in the State of Wyoming, including 136 

jobs in Hot Springs County and 50 jobs elsewhere in Wyoming. The associated 
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Hamilton Dome labor income impact in Hot Springs County totals $4.07 million and 

$2.54 million elsewhere-in Wyoming. 

Merit Energy is the largest taxpayer in Hot Springs County. Merit Energy is the 

county's largest source or property tax. The property tax revenue from Hamilton Dome 

averages 29% of the total property tax revenue of all countywide taxing entities ($1.9 

million). Hamilton Dome accounts for the following revenue contributions to major funds 

and entities in Hot Springs County: 

County General Fund: 9% of total General fund revenues. 

Library, fair board, hospital: 27% of the library system's total revenues, 15% of 

the Fair Board's total revenues, and 2% of the Hot Springs County Memorial 

Hospital District's total revenues. 

Hot Springs County Weed and Pest District. 9% of the District's pest eradication 

budget and 29% of its mosquito control budget. 

Hot Springs County Rural Fire Protection District: 29% of the district's budget. 

Hot Springs County School District #1: $1.4 million annually for school related 

funds. This loss would increase the school debt service mill levy for other county 

taxpayers by 2.8 mills, and based upon a five-year average. Assuming no change 

in enrollment levels, the Wyoming School Foundation Fund would experience a 

net cost of $1.235 million from lost revenues and additional entitlement costs. 

Hamilton Dome production has provided severance taxes of approximately $1.8 

million annually to the State of Wyoming. Federal mineral royalty payments for 

Hamilton Dome production average $4.4 million. Wyoming's share of those royalties 

averages approximately $2.2 million annually. Merit pays over $400,000 in sales and 
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use taxes on the purchase of goods and services for the Hamilton Dome Field. Hamilton 

Dome's crude production represents approximately 33% of the daily feedstock supply 

needed to sustain Wyoming's refineries at full production. Hamilton Dome supplies more 

than 20% of the crude necessary to sustain asphalt and road oil production. Loss of this 

production would have a direct impact on Wyoming's refineries. 

Merit has studied the impact on wetlands caused by the loss of Hamilton Dome 

produced water. The wetlands were inventoried and mapped. Soils were analyzed. The 

study, completed in early 2003, demonstrated that a loss of Hamilton Dome discharge 

would eliminate approximately 600 acres of high quality wetlands. This totally includes 

nearly 100 acres supported directly by discharge and another approximately 500 acres 

along Cottonwood Creek that are indirectly supported by the discharge. 

Conversion of Cottonwood Creek from a perennial to an ephemeral stream would 

impact riparian vegetation, and result in a decline of wildlife population and displacement 

of wildlife species. Francis Petera, the Director of the Wyoming Game and Fish 

Department, wrote to John Wagner of the Water Quality Division on June 20, 1990 and 

commented on produced water from Hamilton Dome: 

"Without further evidence that points to harming the wildlife or people in the 
area, the produced water does provide substantial benefits to the wildlife resource 
which is using this area." 

The water produced from the Hamilton Dome Field would not meet the levels 

suggested in the proposed rules for Total Dissolved Solids and Sulfates and surface 

discharges of the water would cease. Because the produced water from the Hamilton 

Dome Field would not meet the standards in the proposed rules, the loss of that produced 

water would have a devastating impact on the environment, wildlife, the agricultural 
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community, the labor force, and Hot Springs County, in addition to Wyoming's General 

Fund. For all of the reasons set forth in these comments, Merit Energy Company 

respectfuI1y urges the Environmental Quality Council to reject the rules proposed by 

PRBRC. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 16rh day of January, 2007. 

MERIT ENERGY COMP ANY 

Isaac N. Sutphin / 
Sundahl, Power , 
1725 Carey 
PO Box 328 
Cheyenne WY 82003-0328 
(307) 632-6421 
(307) 632-7216 (fax) 
isutphin@spkm.org 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify the foregoing pleading was served on this 161h day of January, 2007, and 
that copies were served as follows: . / 

Kate Fox [_Vi __ ] U U .. SS .. M l\ail 
Davis and Cannon [ __ ] Fed Ex 
422 West 26th Street [ __ ] Fax 
Cheyenne WY 82001 [ _J ~elivered 

John Corra, Director [_~_] ur .. s~. M Ma~il 
Department of Environmental Quality [ __ J Fed Ex 
Herschler Building, 4W [ __ J Fax 
122 W. 25th Street [ __ ] Hand Delivered 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

State Engineer's Office 
Herschler Building, 4-E 

(307) 777-7354 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
FAX (307) 777-5451 

seoleg@state.wy.us 

REVISED INTERIM POLICY MEMO 

DAVE FREUDENTHAL 
GOVERNOR 

PATRICK T. TYRRELL 
STATE ENGINEER 

State Engineer's Office 

Patrick T. Tyrrell, State Engineer~ 

April 26, 2004 

SUBJECT: State Engineer's Office permitting requirements for water 
produced during the recovery of coal bed methane (CBNG) 

THIS POLICY SUPERSEDES THE INTERIM POLICY MEMO DATED AUGUST 2, 2002. 

THIS POLICY APPLIES TO BY-PRODUCT WATER DEVELOPED BY CBNG WELLS ONLY!! 
THE 1978 POLICY REGARDING 10 ACRE-FEET RESERVOIRS ASSOCIATED WITH 
GROUNDWATER ONLY DOES NOT APPLY TO CBNG WELLS!! 

Prior to drilling a water well for the purpose of extracting methane 
gas from coal beds, a ground water (well) permit, using form U. W. 5, 
must be obtained from the State Engineer. The beneficial use of this 
water, as stated on the application form, is water produced in 
production of coal bed methane gas. Unless specified in the well 
permit, there is no other beneficial use of this produced water 
authorized by the issuance of the well permit. 

In accordance with § 41-3-301, W.S., 1977, as amended, a :r:-eservoir 
permit is required from the State Engineer for any impoundment that 
stores, for beneficial purposes, the un-appropriated waters of the 
state of Wyoming. Unless specified in the ground water permit, water 
produced in the production of coal bed methane gas has no other 
implied use and is considered to be un-appropriated waters of the 
state of Wyoming. 

GROUND WATER 

If the CBNG-produced water will be discharged and not used for any 
other beneficial purposes, no further ground water permitting is 
required. 

If the CBNG-produced water will be used for any purposes other than 
coal bed methane production, these uses must be specified in the well 
application at the time of filing. If the CBNG-produced water will be 
stored in some type of impoundment, Surface Water reservoir filing 
procedures must be followed unless there will be no other beneficial 
use of the water and the impoundrnent is located off the channel of a 

Surface Water 
(307) 777-6475 

1 

Ground Water 
(307) 777-6163 

Board of Control 
(307) 777-6178 
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natural water course. Under these specific conditions, the Wyoming 
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission rules will apply. 

SURFACE WATER 

If an impoundment will be used to store CBNG-produced water for 
additional beneficial uses, a reservoir permit must be obtained from 
the State Engineer prior to commencement of construction of the 
impoundment. 

The reservoir permitting process for on channel, CBNG-produced water 
impoundments falls into two general categories: 

1. Impoundments with a capacity of twenty (20) acre-feet or 
less and with a dam height of twenty (20) feet or less. 

2. Impoundments with a capacity in excess of twenty (20) acre
feet or with a dam height exceeding twenty (20) feet. 

The storage of CBNG produced water is recognized as a beneficial use. 

FILING METHODS 

METHOD A: For use when CBNG water storage is the sole use and the 
operator/producer is the applicant. 

Reservoir applications filed under these procedures will be limited to 
a life of fifteen (15) years or until the facility ceases to receive 
CBNG water discharges, whichever is sooner, and will carry a mandatory 
breach limitation to occur upon cancellation of the permit. 

For impoundments that fall into category (1), Form SW-CBNG should be 
used and it need not be accompanied by a USGS Quadrangle map. 

For impoundments that fall into category (2), the SW-3 application 
form must be used with a beneficial use of CBNG water storage and the 
application must be accompanied by a certified, blackline, mylar or 
linen map. The map may be certified by either a Wyoming -licensed 
professional engineer or land surveyor unless the impoundment falls 
under the auspices of the Safety of Dams Law (dam height greater than 
20 feet or storage capacity of 50 acres-feet or more, in which case, 
the map must be certified by a Wyoming-licensed professional engineer. 
This certified map must be prepared in accordance with the policies 
established by the State Engineer's Office. 

METHOD B: When the reservoir is intended to remain after storage of 
CBNG water ceases and the where the underlying landowner is the permit 
applicant or co-applicant. 

For impoundments that fall into category (1), the Special Application 
filing procedures may be used which allow for the use of a USGS 
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Quadrangle map to serve as the permit map to accompany the SW-3 and 
SW-3A application forms. If a stock reservoir will be constructed, 
the SW-4 application form should be used. A stock reservoir filing 
using the SW-4 application form need not be accompanied by a USGS 
Quadrangle map. 

For impoundments that fall into category (2) , the SW-3 application 
form must be used and the application must be accompanied by a 
certified, blackline, mylar or linen map. The map may be certified by 
either a Wyoming-licensed professional engineer or land surveyor 
unless the impoundment falls under the auspices of the Safety of Dams 
Law (dam height greater than 20 feet or storage capacity of 50 acre
feet or more), in which case, the map must be certified by a Wyoming
licensed professional engineer. This certified map must be prepared 
in accordance with the policies established by the State Engineer's 
Office. 

ON-CHANNEL IMPOUNDMENTS 

All on-channel impoundments must have a storage permit from the State 
Engineer prior to commencement of any construction (or 
modification/improvement of an existing reservoir) of the reservoir. 
An existing reservoir to be used to store CBNG-produced water, without 
a State Engineer permit, has no standing and, as such, will be treated 
as if it doesn't exist and will be subject to all requirements of a 
new, properly-authorized CBNG reservoir constructed within the law. 
Any unpermitted, on-channel impoundment is subject to breach at all 
times. 

Any new on~channel impoundment that will be built to store CBNG
produced water must be equipped with a controllable, low-level outlet 
pipe to allow for proper regulation. The minimum size of the low
level outlet pipe is 12 inches in diameter. A larger outlet may be 
required if conditions warrant. Larger drainages may require larger 
outlets. The potential for a call for priority regulation by 
downstream senior appropriators may also require the installation of a 
larger outlet pipe. The operator should contact the State Engineer's 
Office in this regard. 

Any new on-channel impoundment that will be built to store CBNG
produced water may not capture natural runoff from the drainage on 
which it is located unless said runoff exceeds the average annual peak 
runoff event. To accomplish this, the on-channel facility must be 
equipped with a self-regulating runoff by-pass facility that will 
prevent flows up to and including the average annual peak runoff event 
from being stored. If a runoff event exceeds that of the average 
annual peak runoff event, that portion of the runoff in excess of the 
average annual peak runoff event may be stored in the impoundment but 
must be released to satisfy downstream, senior appropriators should it 
be required under priority regulation. 

3 



In lieu of the requirement for a self-regulating runoff by-pass 
facility, an application for a permit for an on-channel impoundment 
must be accompanied by a water administration plan that can 
demonstrate that the proposed reservoir will not negatively impact the 
drainage upon which the reservoir is proposed to be built. The water 
administration plan must either show how runoff (either the average 
annual peak or some lesser amount if approved by the SEO) will be made 
available to the drainage downstream of the reservoir irrespective of 
existing, downstream development (reservoirs) or channel conditions, 
or how in some other fashion senior, downstream water rights will be 
satisfied. 

Any existing, permitted on-channel reservoir will not be subject to 
the above stipulations. 

If an existing, permitted on-channel reservoir is to be enlarged to 
provide additional storage of coal bed methane water, a self
regulating runoff by-pass facility must be installed or a water 
administration plan filed. The by-pass facility and water 
administration plan must meet the same requirements listed above. 

If the height of the dam on an existing, permitted on-channel 
reservoir is to be increased to provide additional freeboard, an 
uncontrolled primary spillway must be installed with its invert 
elevation at the historic high water level such as to allow inflow 
above the historic volume to pass through the reservoir. This primary 
spillway shall not be less than 12-inches in diameter and must meet 
the same requirements listed above for a self-regulating runoff bypass 
facility. 

OFF-CHANNEL IMPOUNDMENTS 

An off-channel impoundment may be built to store CBNG-produced water. 
The off-channel impoundment should be positioned so the potential to 
store surface runoff is minimal. By-pass facilities or berms may be 
used to preclude surface runoff from entering the pond. Off-channel 
impoundments that store no surface runoff (direct precipitation is 
considered to be negligible) need not be designed with an outlet. The 
operator must be aware that any runoff that is impounded in the 
reservoir may have to be passed to downstream, senior appropriators in 
the event of a call for priority regulation. 

BENEFICIAL USE OF CBNG-PRODUCED WATER 

The beneficial use of CBNG-produced water may be classified into two 
(2) categories: 

1. Inactive use of CBNG-produced water due to evaporation 
and/or infiltration. 

2. Active use of CBNG-produced water by discharging from the 
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reservoir such as land application or in a leach field. 

CBNG-produced water use under category 
discussion. 

(1) needs no further 

For use of CBNG-produc~d water under category (2) the operator must 
specify the points of land application on the map which accompanies 
the reservoir application. This is accomplished by the use of X's in 
the appropriate 40-acre subdivisions where water will be applied. The 
pipeline/nozzle system should be shown in sufficient detail so it is 
clear where the water will be applied. No water right will be 
established at the points of land application of CBNG-produced water. 

Due to the fact that CBNG-produced water is not native to the 
drainage, a CBNG-produced water storage reservoir will be allowed 
multiple or continuous fills from CBNG sources only. The following 
limitations will be placed on any reservoir permit where water will be 
evacuated for CBNG-produced water use: 

Nothing herein is intended to create a water right that attaches 
to the land application or leach field points of use. The points 
of land application/leach field are shown for informational 
purposes only. 

For most of the year, this drainage has flow as a result of CBNG 
wells discharging in the area. Therefore, if there is not 
natural flow available, this water is not subject to a downstream 
priority call for regulation and, as such, the reservoir IS NOT 
subject to the one-fill rule. 

BREACHING REQUIREMENTS 

Dams designed to hold CBNG-produced water and natural runoff will be 
conditioned to allow breaching (or reduction in size) upon cessation 
of receiving CBNG-produced water. Contingent requirements are as 
follows: · 

1. If the structure is situated off-channel and captures no 
natural runoff, breaching may not be required. 

2. On-channel structures may remain if down sized to stock pond 
capacity and dam height if the landowner's written consent is 
obtained. 

3. All other structures are subject to a breaching requirement: 

a. The "permissive" requirement, which would apply in 
most cases, is worded as follows: This reservoir 
stores only water that is produced as a by-product of 
coal bed methane production. When coal bed methane 
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production ceases, the State Engineer may require the 
owner to breach the dam or reclaim the pit to allow 
for proper water administration. 

b. The "mandatory" requirement will be used in drainages 
and locations where the Superintendent of the water 
division in which the reservoir is located has 
predicted administrative problems. That wording is as 
follows: This reservoir stores only water that is 
produced as a by-product of coal bed methane 
production. When coal bed methane production ceases, 
the owner of this reservoir shall breach the dam or 
reclaim the pit to allow for proper water 
administration. 

The above requirements are for ponds holding only CBNG-produced water. 
If stock, fish and wildlife, fish propagation or other uses are 
included, some consideration will be given to maintaining those 
storage capacities post-CBNG. Landowner consent must be obtained to 
leave these reservoirs with the concurrence of the Superintendent. 
All landowner consents to leave CBNG reservoirs in place must include 
language committing the landowner to proper long-term maintenance of 
the structure. 

RESERVOIR OWNERSHIP 

LANDOWNER: It is acceptable to file an application for a CBNG 
reservoir in the name of the landowner. If no agent has been listed, 
the landowner will receive all correspondence regarding the 
application and the reservoir. 

OPERATOR/PRODUCER: It is acceptable to file an application for a CBNG 
reservoir in the name of the operator/producer. The operator/producer 
must submit a certification supplying the name and address of the 
landowner on which the reservoir will be constructed. The 
certification must also certify that the operator/producer has 
contacted the landowner and made them aware that they intend to 
construct the reservoir on lands owned by the landowner. Applications 
filed in this manner will be issued with mandatory breach limitations 
to occur after CBNG water production ceases. Dam site reclamation may 
also be required. Once approved, a copy of the permit will be sent to 
the landowner as well as the operator/producer. The operator/producer 
will be responsible for all actions regarding the application, permit, 
and reservoir. 

JOINT APPLICANTS: The operator/producer and the landowner may file 
jointly. Both parties will then be contacted about the application 
unless one party is designated as the agent to receive and respond to 
inquiries about the application during processing or the reservoir 
after construction. Both parties will then be responsible for 
inquiries about the application, permit, or reservoir. Mandatory 
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breach limitations will be placed on the permit unless the landowner 
has indicated their desire to retain the reservoir after CBNG water 
production is complete. 

These guidelines are the State Engineer's Office requirements for 
dealing with CBNG-produced water. The CBNG operators should be 
advised that they must contact the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation 
Commission and the Department of Environmental Quality/Water Quality 
Division for their requirements concerning water produced from the 
development of coal bed methane. 
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BEFORE THE '\VYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
E:NVIRONl\fENTAL QUALITY, WATER QUALITY DIVISION 

RENE\VAL OF MERIT El\1ERGY ) 
COMPANY'S PERMITS TO ) 
DISCHARGE, PERMIT NUMBERS ) 
\VY0000175 AND WY0000680 ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF FRANK RHODES 

I, Frank Rhodes, being duly sworn upon his oath, being of lawful age and otherwise 

competent to testify and having personal knowledge of the matters contained herein do state: 

1. I was a rancher on six to eight miles of Cottonwood Creek from 1948 to 1993, 

just north of Hamilton Dome, Wyoming. 

2. During this time, I ranched approximately 13,000 acres of deeded land, and 

approximately 26,000 acres of land leased from the Bureau of Land Management. 

3. I ranched on Cottonwood Creek prior to the time when produced water was 

discharged from the Hamilton Dome oil field into Cottonwood Creek. 

4. Prior to produced water being discharged, Cottonwood Creek would only flow 

from approximately March to July or August, and would sometimes be dry as early as June. For 

the rest of the year, Cottonwood Creek was dry with the exception of intennittent flows of rain or 

snow melt. 

5. Prior to the discharge of produced water, I had to use well water to water my 

livestock. 

6. After produced water was discharged into the Cottonwood Creek, the creek would 

flow year-round. 

7: My ranch, which was sold in 1993, has water rights for water out of Cottonwood 

Creek and one of the unnamed tributaries into which the produced water is discharged. 

8. I used the produced water to water my livestock and irrigate hay. The produced 

water was extremely valuable to my ranching operations. 

9. Additionally, after produced water was discharged, I witnessed a large increase in 

the number of ducks, geese, pheasants, and mule and white-tail deer on or around Cottonwood 

Creek. 
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10. The produced water from the Hamilton Dome oil field has been invaluable to my 

ranching operations as well as the other ranches and farms that are along Cottonwood Creek 

below the confluence the produced water with Cottonwood Creek, and has created a very 

beneficial environment for the area's wildlife. 

11. Without the produced water, Cottonwood Creek and the surrounding area would 

return to the dry, arid condition that existed prior to Cottonwood Creek being a year-round 

stream due to produced water, and ranchers, fanners, and the wildlife would suffer greatly. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

Frank Rhodes 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
)SS: 

COUNTY OF HOT SPRINGS ) 

The foregoing instrument was subscribed and sworn to before me by Frank Rhodes on 

the cJ. l, day of {} t.,_!Jt.,.;> -t , 2002. 

My Commission Expires: {}r..pA I 24, ZOO'-' 

~~~aaa=-e~.:;:..o:.~>-:e.:..z..~.~~~--=-""~~ 
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HMfilTONDOJ\ffi WATERDISCHARGES 
TO COTTONWOOD CREEK: 

LANDO\VNER ASSESSMENTS 

GROUNDWATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

l . Does the current flow of Cottonwood Creek affect the water table level on your 
property? If yes, do you see increased vegetation in areas of high groundwater table? 
(i.e. along stream banks) How much? ( 5 feet, 5 yards, 20 yards, etc.) 

2. How many additional livestock can you operate with due to this increased vegetation 
from the raised groundwater table? (None, 5%, 100/o, 20%, etc.) 

3. Have you seen any affect of the water table in any water wells in the area? If yes, 
"What is the depth of the well(s)?" 

SURF ACE WATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

States West will assess the current hydrology of Cottonwood Creek and predict 
the hydrology if the discharges were to cease. 

1. Do you have any knowledge of conditions of Cottonwood Creek before 1950? If 
Yes: How many years out of 10 would it normally be dry at some time during the 
year? What month would it normally go dry? In the spring, when would water start 
running in the stream above Hamilton Dome? 

2. Do you irrigate with water solely from Hamilton Dome discharges? 

3. Do you irrigate with water that is mixed with runoff? If yes: How do you determine 
if the water quality is adequate for irrigation? 

4. How many times a year do you irrigate? 

5. Have you seen any impact to your fields from irrigating with Cottonwood Creek 
water? 

6. Have you ever seen any adverse health effects on livestock or wildlife from 
Cottonwood Creek? 
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RA.lvfil TON DONffi WATER DISCHARGES 
TO COTTONWOOD CREEK: 

LA-1~1)0'\vNER ASSESS~1El'11S 

GROUN1)W ATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

1. Does the current flow of Cottonwood Creek affect the water table level on your 
property? If yes, do you see increased vegetation in areas ofhi!!h ot..ndwater table? 
(i.e. along stream banks) How much? ( 5 feet, 5 yard O yards, etc. lj "'i. S) Y t.~ 

2. How many additional livestock can you operate ·with due to this increased vegetation 
from the raised groundwater table? (None, 5%, 10%@, etc.) 

3. Have you seen any affect of the water table in any water wells in the area? If yes, 
"What is the depth of the well(s)?" f\ O 

SURFACE WA'IERHYDROLOGYISSUES 

States West will assess the current hydrology of Cottonwood Creek and predict 
the hydrology if the discharges were to cease. 

1. Do you have any knowledge of conditions of Cottonwood Creek before 1950? If 
Yes: How many years out of 10 would it normally be dry at some time during the 
year? What month would it norm.ally go dry? In the spring, when would water start 
running in the ~earn above Hamilton Dome?- f\. () 

2 Do you irrigate with water solely from Hamilton Dome discharges? l{ "l.5 

3. Do you irrigate with water that is mixed with runoff? If yes: How do you determine 
if the water quality is adequate for irrigation? t\. 'i...S . \\ \ S' \ o t- -.. c_ i.\.S "L. O ~ \ "-\ S. 

.$C\~'t_ \,()o._\tQ.. \)<::o-J~$ (-\ \'5 e\~!~U 

4. How many times a year do you irrigate? \'V\. a S \ ~ "\.. '. \1s 9 'i:.--\ tJ.. ~ "\ t' '--4. ( f.\ ~ 

5. Have you seen any impact to your fields from .irrigating with Cottonwood Creek 
water? Y\ 0 

6. Have you ever seen any adverse health effects on livestock or wildlife from 
Cottonwood Creek? i'\ O 
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H.A.IvilLTON DO?vfE WATER DISCRA.RGES 
TO COITOr-.WOOD CREEK: 

LA.i~l)O,YNER ASSESS1VIE1','TS 

GROl):Nl)W ATER HYDROLOGY ISSl:JES 

1. Does the current flow of Cottonwood Creek affect the water table level on your 
property? If yes, do you see increased vegetation in areas of high groundwater table? 
(i.e. along stream banks) How much? ( 5 feet, 5 yards, 20 yards, etc.) 

2. How many additional livestock can you operate with due to this increased vegetation 
from the raised groundwater table? (None, 5%, 10%, 200/o, etc.) 

3. Have you seen any affect of the water table in any water wells U1J:he area? If yes, 
"What is the depth of the well(s)?" . 
I t,4.J; R-t!Alf'/ A,v$(.fi)(.R., n~.sG (,~ST ~12,ec<::, q11cshorvS .6~cavse. 

The. <'.!ie~cK ha.s A lw,11.{s f<.u/\! :31,vcc we., have.. 6tvN0 7v, c::. 
Ptlo p-e.e "::{_ 

SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

Stcites West will assess the current hydrology of Cottonwood Creek and predict 
the hydrology if the discharges were to cease. 

1. Do you have any knowledge of conditions of Cottonwood Creek before 1950? If 
Yes: How many years out of 10 would it normally be dry at some time during the 
year? What month would it normally go dry? In the spring, when would water start 
running in the stream above Hamilton Dome? 

2. Do you irrigate with water solely from Hamilton Dome discharges? 

3. Do you irrigate with water that is mixed with runo:ff? If yes: How do you determine 
if the water quality is adequate for inigatlon? 

4. How many times a year do you irrigate? 

5. Have you seen any impact to your fields from irrigating with Cottonwood Creek 
water? 

6. Have you ever seen any adverse health effects on livestock or wildlife from 
Cottonwood Creek? No 
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ECONO!YIIC ISSlJES 

I. What is your typical season/period of use of water from Cottonwood Creek? 

Begin: ___ _ 
End: ____ _ 

2. For what purpose(s) is the water used? (May indicate more than one answer) 

Livestock watering (immediate use): __ _ 
Livestock watering (stored/impounded for later use): __ _ 
Irrigate Pastures: 
Irrigate Cropland: ____ _ 

3 How long has your operation used this water? 

4. If you checked livestock watering in Question #2, what kind and how many head of 
livestock are supported by the water? 

/ / ------ ------
Cattle / Sheep / Horses 

( cow-calf pairs) 

5. Does the livestock watering occur on your own land, leased private land, or 
federal/state grazing allotments? 

6. If you checked irrigation in Question #2, please describe the type and use of the 
irrigated acreage. 

Acres: / ____ _ 
Pasture / cropland 

If cropland, the type of crop grown: _____ _ 

Average productivity/acre over the past 3 seasons: ___ _ 

If the crop is alfalfa or grass hay, is it used as winter feed for your herd or is it 
sold? --------

7. How many people, including family members, work or are employed by your 
operation? 

Year-round:----
Seasonal: 
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Please review the analysis of the effects of the loss of Hamilton Dome produced water on 
Cottonwood Creek (i.e., reduced average flow volumes by month). Then address 
questions 8-12: 

8. How would a reduction/loss of the water affect your operation, (e.g., reduce herd size 
by reduce crop production by %, or · ? 

9. Estimate the reduction in your operations annual net income associated with the 
effects identified in Question #8 above? -----------

10. Is there an alternative source of water available to replace this water? If yes, please 
describe, including the costs associated with obtaining water from the alternative 
source . 

I 1. How would you adjust your operation's labor to deal with the effects associated with 
the reduction in water? 

12. Would your operation remain viable with the reduction in volume or the loss of this 
water? 

ECOLOGICAL ISSUES 

1. What changes have you noticed with regard to wildlife use of the area since the 
stream became perennial rather than intermittent? 

2. Has the ability to produce alfalfa using discharge water increased use of the area by 
wildlife, especially big game and game birds? 

3. What would become of the irrigated hayfields if you could no longer irrigate? 

4. Has there been a change in plants (more willows, cottonwoods, marshes, etc.?) 
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ECON011IC ISS'tJES 

1. \vllat is your typical season/period of use of wa,ter from Cottonwood Creek" 

Be!rin: .:fu,"'e.. 
End: Octc/Jee. 

2. For what pmpose(s) is the water used? (May indicate more than one answer) 

Livestock vratering (immediate use): i-, 
Livestock watering ( stored/impounded for later use): __ _ 
Irrigate Pastures: ___ _ 
Irrigate Cropland: ___ _ 

3. How long has your operation used this water? 

·3 t/ e,af?.S 

4. If you checked livestock watering in Quest:i<?n #2, what kind and how many head of 
livestock are supported by the v.,-ater? 

____ ! ___ ! )b 
Cattle / Sheep / Horses 

(cow-calf pairs) 

5. Does the livestock watering occur on your own IaI¥1, leased private land, or 
federal/state grazing allotments? f~• ~ t.,lbrJd · 

6. If you checked irrigation :in Question #2, please describe the type and use of the 
irrigated acreage. 

Acres: 3 20 ! ____ _ 
Pasture / cropland 

If cropland, the type of crop grown: _____ _ 

Average productivity/acre over the past 3 seasons: __ _ 

If the crop is alfalfa or grass hay, is it used as winter feed for your herd or is it 
sold? ---~----

7. How many people, including family members, work or are employed by your 
operation? 

Year-round: --,----
Seasonal: f -~---
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Please review the analysis of the effects of the loss of Hamilton Dome produced water on 
Cottomvood Creek (i.e., reduced average flow volumes by month). Then address 
questions 8-12: 

8. How would a reduction/loss of the water affect your operation, (e.g., reduce herd size 
by /O() 'lo reduce crop production by %, or ? 

9. Estimate the reduction in your operations annual net income associated with the 
effects identified in Question #8 above? Soo:'J lo 12. /JOO 

10. Is there an alternative source of water available to replace this water? Ifyes, please 
describe, including the costs associated with obtaining water from the alternative 
source. fas~ 1bi-e. wd£. 8, ooo 

I 

1 J. How would you adjust your operatio~) labor to deal ·with the effects associated with 
the reduction in water? tuL WiJ!)ld Be (JUT of @5SJ(llc.5S 

12. Would your operation remain viable v:,rith the reduction in volume or the loss of this 
water? f\)O 

ECOLOGICAL ISSUES 

1. What changes have you noticed with regard to wildlife use of the area since the 
stream became perennial rather than intennittent? w:t:: he v c.tJT' c, t,...i rv ~J ~ 
lA-Nd le N°f E't<lov? h fr> /+-rJS/}/t.e.. ;l,r,~ (:Jr.Jl,;; ho yJ 

2. Has the ability to produce alfalfa using discharge water increased use of the area by 
wildlife, especially big game and game birds? 

3. What would become of the irrigated hayfields if you could no longer irrigate? 

4. Has there been a change in plants (more willows, cottonwoods, marshes, etc.?) 

No (!,/11trr.J9e.,. PUT W<.. haul- {,e, T~ of wt /lo-w5 
o.f>-ld /-;4.ees 6J</ ouR- f!2ot7e.e4;, 

·1~b'{ ~'2ee.k (/l'\iJ/-l. fo. 

j e H' Vc.rv AN+wup 
c)9"tf 5. q "i-11 5+-,zuT 

· J\'le}'-~op~~ 5r wt~~vl/~ 
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ECONOMIC ISStJES 

1. What is your typical season/period of use of water from Cottonwood Creek? 

Begin: ('y\ o.. r- , \_ 

End: No,: 

2. For what purpose(s) is the water used? (May indicate more than one answer) 

Livestock watering (immediate use): ,/ / 
Livestock watering (storegjiropounded for later use):~ 
Irrigate Pastures: V' / 
Irrigate Cropland: Z 

3. How long has your operation used tbis water? VV\ ; \'\ '\... \' c {' Q. ~~I\ ~ J_ b t-\---\- -\ ~ \ 'S 
fo..l'\. c. h \--_q_s us "'i..A. ,\--\-.. "L wa... \, r s : n. c. "'\.... \ cq o s'-\-~ ..\- -~ ~ T\..O .() e:. ~ 
QY\.. ~ Q ..-c 'o.._ \, \ ~ \ o 11 '\ 'i.. r 

4. If you checked livesfock watering in Question #2, what kind and how many head of 
livestock are supported by the water? 

L./ SD 1-~~v __ 1_2~..< __ 
Cattle / Sheep / Horses 

( cow-calf pairs) 

5. Does the livestock watering occur on your ow-n land, leased private land, or I f' cl \ \' \ 
federal/state grazing allotments? M. ~ o tO ~ + S' \q_ ~ 't. q Y\.. cl.. """. .:. <' "I.. q \o-\ 1 

6. If you checked irrigation in Question #2, please describe the type and use of the 
irrigated acreage. 

Acres: ~I/;} 1.K'-d.~S ___ _ 
Pasture / cropland 

If cropland, the type of crop grown: _____ _ 

Average productivity/acre over the past 3 seasons:2 -/or:i ftr qu"t.. h.«t~ 
If the crop is alfalfa or grass hay, is it used as winter feed for yow- herd or is it 
sold? £ "i.. 1:.. ¢.- . 

7. How many people, including family members, work or are employed by your 
operation? 

Year-round: -/---
Seasonal: _q __ _ 

t 
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Please review the analysis of the effects of the loss of Hamilton Dome produced water on 
Cottomvood Creek (i.e., reduced average flow volumes by month}. Then address 
questions 8-12: 

8. How would a reduction/loss of the water affect your operation, (e.g., reduce herd size 
by S:=o , reduce crop production by ~Q._%, or mo rL )? 

9 Estimate the reduction in your operations annuaJ net income associated 'w-ith the 
effects identified in Question #8 above? /!')O, Mo ca c r- m O ~ 1... 

I 

10. Is there an alternative source of water available to replace this water? If yes, please 
describe, including the costs associated with obtaining water from the alternative 

source. n.(). ho\ \~ 'l:~ C{ 1.09,,t:1 0£ 

11. How would you adjust yo~peration' s iabor to deal with \e \ects associated with 
the reduction in water? _J,. L.06U \ Y\.a.v:'.i \.-o ~ ~~j lYl q \\go_ 

12. Would your operation remain viable with the reduction in volume or the loss of this 
water? f\6 

ECOLOGICAL ISStJES 

I. What changes have you noticed with regard to wildlife use of the area since the 
·stream became perennial rather than intermittent? t\) / A 

2. Has the ability to produce alfalfa using discharge water increased use of the area by 
wildlife, especially big game and game birds? 16 -i-'s 0-C: {..:) ·. \1 \ :.-\'L. 
\ t"\ \ \:.. \ '5' e:u- "'l f\. 

3. What wqulp. b~come of the irrigated hayfields ff youAOuld ~o.Jo.nger irrigate? Th "'L 
\,() 0 >.J;, \ ~ 'o "L ((o 'W\. -'i.___ '-0 "\. "7.... 6 ~ "1_ 't \ c:\ s 

4. Has there been a change in plants (more willows, cottonwoods, marshes, etc.?) /\J }ft 

i 
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R!\J.'\fil TON DOME WATER DlSCRA.RGES 
TO COTT01'4""WOOD CREEK: 

LM'DO\VNER ASSESS1\t1ENTS 

GROlJNDWATER HYDROLOGY ISSlJES 

l _ Does the current flow of Cottonwood Creek affect the water table level on your 
property? If yes, do you see increased vegetation in areas of high groundwater table? 
(i,e, along stream banks) How much? ( 5 feet, 5 yards, 20 yards, etc.) 

C.,,,(:?5 ~ /6 4dS 
2_ How many additfonal livestock can you operate ~ue to this increased vegetation 

from the raised groundwater table? (None, 5%~20%, etc_) 

3, Have you seen any affect of the water table in any water wells in the area? If yes, 
"What is the depth of the well( s)?" y ES fs{) / 

SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY ISSlJES 

States West will assess the current hydrology of Cottonwood Creek and predict 
the hydrology if the discharges were to cease. 

- No 
l_ Do you have any knowledge of conditions of Cottonwood Creek before 1950?Jrr 

Yes: How many years out of 10 would it normally be dry at some time during the 
year? What month would it normally go dry? In the spring, when would water start 
running in the stream above Hamilton Dome? 

"' Do you irrigate with water solely from Hamilton Dome discharges., /Jo - 1sX
~I elf ~ C!o-ffv.Jwa::,J> di,eeK ' 

3. Do you irrigate with water that is mixed with runoff? lfyes: How do you determine 
ifthewaterqualityisadequateforirrigation? YE5 _.- C./A-!<f+y q.. wA-h!I?.. -~-h~ 

4. How many times a year do you irrigate? 5t .-9 VVto ~Th 5 

5. Have you seen any impact to your fields from irrigating with Cottonwood Creek 

water? ' Ptt~i.+rv.£ I IYJ_f !J-c-r ofi.Jy. ' 
6. Have you ever seen any adverse health effects on livestock or wildlife from 

· Cottonwood Creek? · /JD · · · 
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ECONOJ:vfIC ISSl.T:ES 

L ·what is your typical season/period of use of water from Cottonwood Creek'.) 

Begin: .tn~ 
End: /JoJe,.,yi he,~ 

2. For what purpose(s) is the water used? (May indicate more than one answer) 

Livestock watering (immediate use): Y, e5 
Livestock watering (stored/impounded for later use): W,..e/ / 
Irrigate Pastures: yta"'? 
Irrigate Cropland: ,jfi'? 

3. How loo:g has your operation used this water? 

7h,~ fv,:;p.u--fy f,~-:; vscJ, {k,#z,~,1 (;--.u:./!_ L._sp.+ev~ '5,1,x_e_ i1t>'{ 
4. Ifyou checked livestock watering in Question #2, what kind and how many head of 

livestock are supported by the water? 

1,.. 6D I O I ;)._ -----
Cattle / Sheep / Horses 

( cow-calf pairs) 

5. Does the livestock watering occur on your own land, leased private land, or 
redera11state grazing a11otments? cJ/_)_,IAI Lw_b 

6. If you checked irrigation in Question #2, please describe the type and use of the 
irrigated acreage. 

Acres: ?J1D I ?60 
Pasture / cropland 

If cropland, the type of crop grown: /6+. V 
/ /-

Average productivity/acre over the past 3 seasons:~ 

If the crop is alfalfa or grass hay, is it used as winter feehor your herd or is it 
sold? '0t;,-r h 

7. How many people, including family members, work or are employed by your 
operation? 

Year-round:---"'~'---
Seasonal: __ _..,,{sz __ 
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Please review the analysis of the effects of the loss of Hamilton Dome produced water on 
Cottonw.ood Creek (i.e_, reduced average flow volumes by month)- 1J1en address 
questions 8-12--

8. How would a reductionJ1oss of the water affect your operation, (e.g., reduce herd size 
by ,fb 'lo , reduce crop production by '3D %, or ? 

9. Estima~e the_ redu~on in ~our operations annual net inco_me asso~iated ~th !lie J. 
effects identified m Quest10n #8 above? tJ.Au,s e -k. v L1 tu id.iTio 

10. Is there an alternative source of water available to replace this water? If yes, please 
describe, including the costs associated with obtaining water from the alternative 
source. · of..) e..-

11. How would you adjust your ,zerari.on's labor to deal with the effects associated with 
the reduction in water?f-e-~ [Lkv /j &,< L f J' vi d ~ 
/J-L-L- J-jf>c;.<.rfl..-t-c.d... s:,&S 0ou{ be... l.c.-:,-r-; 

12_ Would your operation remain viable with the reduction in volume or the loss of this 
water? i. /C) _ ,. I 

f'I 1 - /}LL ejJeY?floi.Jv Would ~ , 

ECOLOGICAL ISSUES 

1. What changes have you noticed with regard to wildlife use of the area since the 
stream became perennial rather than intermittent? 

/)Jm£ /Ji iJL,-Fe tJ p e,0e,ry k?., Del 
2. Has the ability to produce alfalfa using discharge water increased use of the-area by 

wildlife, especially big game and game birds? yes ,o ~--rv, 

3. What would become of the irrigated hayfields if you could no longer inigate? 

yQ..tj c-a1uJ. p o::.sfor.-e__ - Wlr:5f-e La.~ 

4. Has there been a change in plants (more willows, cottonwoods, marshes, etc.?) 

r~~L; '(-e5 
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H..Al\1IL TON D011E WATER DISCH..ARGES 
TO COTTON-WOOD CREEK: 

LA.t~l)Q\~"'ER ASSESSIVIENTS 

GE,OlJ1'1)WATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

l _ Does the current flow of Cottonwood Creek affect the water table level on your 
property? If yes, do you see increased vegetation in areas of high groundwater table? 
(i.e. along ~eam banks) How much? ( 5 feet, 5 yards, 20 yards, etc.) 
.0 i, e.-5 tif"t: /Z. u.. oJ ,b \' ,'>'L \:' L .4-rfct. 

2. How many additional livestock can you operate v.rith due to this increased vegetation 
from the raised groundwater table? ~5%, 10%, 20'%, etc.) 

3. Have you seen any affect of the watertable in any water wells in the area? If yes, 
"Wpat is the depth of the well(s)?" :r. ha.. ve.- t: u.J"' w .__;/ 5 t> t!e-.,e. 3 o O I d.e..e-f'. 
8 1 N <!_e_ t:t. ~ dtec, ;-I- tit+, -t:,{i.._ \( h ~Vt.- 11 't h ~ e. ,/ G-oo d_, wa:fe.~-
yJ.(..j/ o F- h~,.__11 \' h1 , 11.._~Js <"--2.,PfL,/;,.~ 1 5 u / ~k ll I('_ -,L C~ ~ 

SURFACE WATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

States West will assess the current hydrology of Cottonwood Creek and predict 
the hydrology if the discharges were to cease. 

1. Do you have any knowledge of conditions of Cottonwood Creek before 1950? If 
Yes: How many years out of 10 would it nonnally be dry at some time during the 
year? What.month would it normally go dry? In the spring, when would water.start 
running in the stream above Hamilton Dome? P n I I-' .J ,e.,.:--)J tf S; tv' '} S 1 "'~ e.... • 

C1..,_bc,u-f: l97</-&-v7~- -cJe.-s~,ef-a,5 $ot>J1 /f-5--f:h-e.-R~s da--fe..e /d Sh!11YJ, .,.! 
,.,-f 0-okio.~. F_a_.i/;.J.Ji. -fh-e../?1,;. sfru'~rt'in1c7:P1sdi1..s S€..i!!e_4 d. f3a..d V/C.c;f 7 1,/-f tv.,_ 
,__ o you rrngate w1U1 water so e1y _ om ton Dome scnarges7 ff"-< 

·.So/ e / \-" FRo h-1. -1.l.Jh(,v-f- ..S I rJ <2..d:> t/-o ,I uJ cod.. C...~-

3. Do you irrigate with water that is mixed with runoff? If yes: How do you determine 
if the water quality is adequate fo~ irrigation? 

4. How m_any times a year do you irrigate? :/- Y'o W) /} p ;e. , / d .c u t'J u f-. •CJ.-'>.- (Y tJ ii -
/f $ /__ O r/ g 0-- $ w "- Q-lU1 Jo"- F O R-e. F )'e -e.e-2.....e.s i-l-/1, 

5. Have you seen any-impact to your fields from irrigating with Cottonwood Creek 
Vvo.ter? l 6 • 

6. Have you ever seen any adverse health effects on livestock or wildlife from 
Cottonwood Creek? ii a , 
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ECON0lv1IC ISS'l}ES 

1. Wnat is your typical season/period ofuse of water from Cottonwood Creek? 

2. For what purpose(s) is the water used? Ov.fay indicate more than one answer) 

Livestock watering (immediate use): J'dcf J}. J/oaJd 
Livestock watering (stored!:unpounded for later use):~ ,4~j?-L 
Irrigate Pastures: ____ _ 
Irrigate Cropland: ...,.( ___ _ 

3. How long has yoµr operation used this water? . 
S i ,-1 ~<- ad:i o u. -t- 7f- tre.. ? ~ w h..e...-n ~~ ~a.,_, .,u,1~ 

4. If you checked livestock watering in Question #2, what kind and how many head of 
livestock are supported by the water? 

I I ------ ------
Cattle I Sheep / Horses 

(cow-calf pairs) 

5. Does the livestock watering occur on.;)'Our ovln land, leased private land, or 
federal/state grazing allotments? !lj fr 

6. If you checked irrigation in Question #2, please describe the type and use of the 
irrigated acreage. 

Acres:___ / 3 J/ ___ (VP-f /Jd.. ~ud1.c!cL---h,J Fo IZ l<eST of ~'of.e..ef y_ 

Pasture / cropland 

If cropland, the type of crop grown: OJ/q,t,, ti7~ ~~ 
Average productivity/am~ over the past 3 seasons: ~d; #1/ ..u.Jd - ~ oo 1-'nc ~ 

~ -'71~ 1u) u.]o=:fu, d- ~U£ --

If ~e crop is alfalfa or grass hay, is it used as winter feed for your herd or is it 
sold? usJ, .foll L,lle--sfca..tc. 

7. How many people, including family members, wo:rk or are employed by your 
operation? 

Ye~-round: I+ w* 
Seasonal: ____ I ___ _ 

r 
r 
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Please review the ana~vsis of the effects of the loss of Hamilton Dome produced water on 
Cottonwood Creek (Le_, reduced average flow volumes by month)_ Then address 
questions 8-12: 

8. How would a reduction/loss of the water affect your operation, (e.g., reduce herd size 
by red2-1-ce crop production by %, or ? 

I . h ,;_, v e_ f( ~. l J_ e.-<-.-; r _/11.. \:' <!a .. :ft / e, c/.12 ; ,.; i<.. w "-I} wa:/'e-1!..- 73-.u--f / /1/~ 
;r;Ji_e- ~Re-,G;J{ loo~ j"-v· <U-p {}£~, 

9. Estimate the reduction in your operations annual net income associated ,-rith the 
effects identified in Question #8 above? -----------

10. Is there an alternative source of water available to replace this water? If yes, please 
describe, inc uding the costs associated with obtaining water from the alternative 
source. " !./ .z.,. • 

11. How would you adjust your operation's labor to deal with the effects associated with 
__ the reduction in water? jY1 t flt-Rd: ti e-te,., Wv u. / J f? t?o b A: h / Y h ((., v~ 
I o . -1 ~ e. 'S,_ e. I'>? fl I o I(' m e... rJ -J- 11 w R '( P. lZ. o m "R... a... 111 e...'1 , ,,./ 
W i ti f-~ . I I VI'\ -e.. -

12. Would your operation remain viable with the reduction in volume or the loss ofthis 
water? JI o ~ · 

ECOLOGICAL ISSUES 

L What changes have you noticed with regard to wildlife use of the area since the 
stream became perennial father than intermittent? ---:;3,,_ Fo .e .,__ -t t ,,____ VtR.c u 'iA--f

uJ e.. h<tve.- Ko+s o P w ,-; cl I, 'f-,,_ "'1 At!dd ~ _ 

2. Has the ability to produce alfalfa using discharge water increased use of the area by 
wildlife, especially big game and game birds? !-Vl : ~ 4----v---<-<--<---i_~ 

3. Wl:ylt woul~ecome of~ irrigated hayfields if you could no longer irrigate? 
H~~.17 :s~-

4. Has there been a change in plants (more willows, cottonwoods, marshes, etc.?) 

....{..)_,ff.---d_~ -:4~ tu~ ht/~ 5~~-
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HA.\{ILTON DO:tvIE WATER DISCHARGES 
TO COTTO}lWOOD CREEK: 

LA1~0~'"ER ASSESS~1E~1S 

GROlJ.l'-lDWATER HYDROLOGY ISSlJES 

l. Does the current flow of Cottonwood Creek affect the water table level on your 
property? If yes, do you see increased vegetation in areas of high groundwater table? 
(i.e. along stream banks) How much? ( 5 feet, 5 yards, 20 yards, etc.) VM;o -&,,..... li-25 y4s. 

2. How many additional livestock can you operate with due to this increased vegetation 
from the raised groundwater table? (None, 5%, 10%, 200/o, etc.) / 5 '70 

3. Have you seen any affect of the water table in any water wells in the area? If yes, 
"Whatisthedepthofthewell(s)?" y,f&// e hovS,:; 1$ Cf_§ I -'i-~ /.<.,)Vv,e..S ,,,,._, 

c.ccus o-f' L/0 ~ /'.,..,..,. 

S1JR.FACE WATER HYDROLOGY ISSUES 

States West will assess the current hydrology of Cottonwood Creek and predict 
the hydrology if the discharges were to cease. 

1. Do you l)ave any knowledge of conditions of Cottonwood Creek before 1950? ~ N ° 
Yes: How many years out of 10 would it normally be dry at some time during the 
year? What month would it normally go dry? fu the spring, when would water start 
running in the stream above Hamilton Dome? 

2. Do you irrigate with water solely from Hamilton Dome discharges? - fl C7 
Y.u 

3. Do you irrigate with water that is mixed with runoff'? If yes: How do you determine 
if the water quality is adequate for irrigation?- k/l,- -fl,~ lr .zN",t/~A ""'.+fc...._ y t v 

V -{; l;z ~ !f - h;(vc. 1,-,/ NI /~,£/..-,$, 
4. How many times a year do you irrigate? 2 - C Ji,;.-~,/;-, ,,,._. 1,v.,.f ... ~ 

5. Have you s~n any im~act to your fields from ~gating with Cottonwood Creek 
water? 1,-./ df..ou-f , f fA,,...,. 1.v: f( d/r. . 

6. Have you ever seen any adverse health effects on livestock or v,ildlife from 
Cottonwood Creek? ;4 I:, s. ~ / u f ~ ly /Vi, !-'.t: 
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ECONOMIC ISSlJ'ES 

L What is your typical season/period of use of water from Cottonwood Creek? - /vow. J~,.,,,4-f y4. 

Begin: fl,,t,.: ( /-20 _ . ___ - - Syl- 1-3 c, 

End: tr?,.y za -:P-~ 3 o _ ·_ .•.. - od. f-3 o 

2. For what purpose(s) is the water used? (May indicate more than one answer) 

Livestock watering (immediate use): Yr "1 ""- ll. D 11,., J 
Livestock wafering (stored/1mpounded for later use): __ _ 
Irrigate Pastures: 5,,,, ;__, , ,C:, t / 
Irrigate Cropland: st". .. ;:':J -1 ,r.;-lf 

3. How long has your operation used this water? - w' t. /, "'""'.. a ,..._.IV,,/ "' _/ v > t:: / 

-ft,;., f°,<Prc"'-{'1 h'"'- § y.r-1.._s, 

4. If you checked livestock watering in Question #2, what kind and how many head of 
livestock are supported by the water? 

2 O - 'f-0 l_~C2~_1 __ 2._-_"r __ 
Cattle / Sheep / Horses 

( cow-calf pairs) 

5. Does the livestock watering occur on your own land, leased private land, or 
federal/state grazing allotments? 0 wv / ,,._.I 

6. If you checked irrigation in Question #2, please describe the type and use of the 
irrigated acreage. 

Acres: 2 5 I 30 -.3J 
Pasture / cropland 

If cropland, the type of crop grown: HA'( 
Average productivity/acre over the past 3 seasons: / - / ~ T {j,,,,_ r1 v, /,. f y .t ,t ...... ) 

If ~e crop is alfalfa or gi:ass hay, is it used as winter feed for your herd or is it 
sold? vJ; ...,,-1:, _ . {;~;I 

7. How many people, including family members, work or are employed by your 
operation? 

Year-round: L ['v.l; r... ... -..y s: ,,./ riJ 
Seasonal:~~=C,'--~~ 
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Please review the anal.,vsis of the effects of the loss of Hamilton Dome produced water on 
Cottonwood Creek (i.e., reduced average flow volumes by month). Then address 
questions 8-12: 

8. How would a reduction/loss of the water affect your operation, (e.g., reduce herd size 
by Jo -ro o 1v , reduce crop production by 5 o %, or ? 

9. Estimate the reduction in your operations annual net income associated with the 
effects identified in Question #8 above? _11........._(=3,,_..1 =.5--=D--=-D _____ _ 

10. Is there an alternative source of water available to replace this water? If yes, please 
describe, includiµg the costs associated with obtaining water from the alternative 
source. 

11. How would you adj:ust your operation's labor to deal with the effects associated with 
the reduction in water? f;c.,,..,,...: c,,.-,l/7 ,,4,.y:6 £k fo ,,.,t;_e-" ... -/1:. 

) 

12. Would your operation remain viable with the reduction in volume or the loss of this 
water? Iv p - c,: ,f,<;.. d/ ~ ...__,.,/; ,...._, s . 

ECOLOGICAL ISSUES 

1. What changes have yo:3- noticed with_ regar~ to wildlife use of the area since the ,f • /" 

·stream became perenrual tatherthan mterm.1ttent? ;n v e.t.. .,..,_ d,u ,.._,; /;/r, Tr. o ~,.-, 
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A ..__) j/ t, A--S ,,,.,..,J s . 

3. What would become of the irrigated hayfields if you could no longer irrigate? T4 .,Y 1,,v1 ..,I/ , 

4. Has there been a change in plants (more willows, cottonwoods, marshes, etc.?) 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oi[freld 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Ongoing production of petroleum crude from Merit Energy Company's Hamilton Dome 
field is a significant source of economic stimulus for Hot Springs County and the State of 
Wyoming. This report provides an assessment of the contributions of Merit's Hamilton Dome 
oilfield to the economy of Hot Springs County and the State of Wyoming. In fact, these 
contributions are proxy measures of the adverse impacts that would result from the premature 
closure of the Hamilton Dome field. The report focuses on the following aspects of the economy: 

• the economic stimulus associated with Hamilton Dome employment, purchases of 
goods and services, payment of taxes and the associated multiplier effect, 

• the effect of Hamilton Dome tax payments on the Hot Springs County tax base and 
the taxing entities who rely on these payments to help fund services provided to 
residents, including students enrolled in local public schools, 

• hay and livestock production along Cottonwood Creek supported by the discharge of 
produced water from the Hamilton Dome; and, 

• the significance of Hamilton Dome crude oil to the Wyoming refining industry and 
the production of asphalt and road oil. 

The substantial negative economic impacts in Hot Springs County that would accrue to residents, 
businesses and Jocal governmental entities with premature closure should be taken into account 
in the overall assessment of the benefits and costs associated with compliance with Class 2C 
water quality standards. 

Economic Contributions of Hamilton Dome 

Annuai crude production from the Hamilton Dome field averaged l .67 million barrels 
over the past five years. 

• 

• 

Employment and Labor Income: Based on annual operating expenses averaged over 
the past five years, Hamilton Dome supports an estimated 186 jobs in the State of 
Wyoming including !36 jobs in Hot Springs County (about 4 percent of total 
employment in the county in 2000) and 50 jobs elsewhere in Wyoming. The 
associated Hamilton Dome labor income impact in Hot Springs County totals $4.07 
million (about 7 percent of total labor income in the county in 2000) and $2.54 
miliion elsewhere in Wyoming. 

Overall Economic Output: The economic contribution of the Hamilton Dome oilfield 
is conservatively estimated at nearly $28.7 million annually, most of which occurs in 
Hot Springs County. 

Fiscal Contributions of Hamilton Dome 

Merit Energy Company is the largest taxpayer in Hot Springs County and the Hamilton 
Dome field is the county's largest source of property tax. 
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Property Tax 

Over the past 5 years, Hamilton Dome property tax revenue has averaged 29 percent of 
total property tax revenue for all countywide taxing entities ($I. 9 million out of a total $6.6 
million). Propeny taxes are the largest source oflocally-derived funding for local governmental 
entities and represent a major source of non-earmarked revenue subject to discretionary spending 
control. Counties are statutorily limited to a 12-mill cap for basic county operating purposes 
(general fund, hospital, library and fair board), limiting their capacity to increase property taxes 
to offset reductions in revenues. Hot Springs County's property tax rates are at the l 2-mill limit 
Consequently, a major reduction in revenues associated with the premature shutdown of the 
Hamilton Dome field would likely trigger reductions in basic service levels. 

Over the past five years, property taxes from Hamilton Dome have accounted for the 
following revenue contributions to major funds and entities: 

.. County General Fund: 9 percent of total general fund revenues. 

., Library, Fair Board, Hospital: 27 percent of the library system's total revenues, 15 
percent of the Fair Board's total revenues and 2 percent of Hot Springs County 
Memorial Hospital's total revenues. 

• Hot Springs County Weed and Pest District: Two separate levies fund operations of 
the Weed and Pest District. Hamilton Dome property tax revenues provide 9 percent 
of the district's pest eradication budget and 29 percent of its mosquito control budget. 

" Hot Springs County Rural Fire Protection District: Hamilton Dome property tax 
revenues fund 29 percent of the district's budget. Because the district is staffed by 
volunteers, a loss of that revenue would not reduce services, but would delay the 
purchase of needed equipment, supplies and training. 

0 

11106/02 

Hot Springs County School District# I: Over the past five years, Hamilton Dome 
property taxes for school-related funds averaged $1.4 million annually. Of that 
amount, $9 l 0,000 was for operational purposes and $188,000 for debt service. The 
Wyoming School Foundation Fund received an average of$325,000. The entitlement 
provisions of the state foundation program would offset any loss in Hamilton Dome 
property tax revenue on the operating budget Based on the five-year average, the 
Wyoming School Foundation Fund would experience a net cost of$ 1.235 million 
from lost revenues and additional entitlement costs, assuming no change in 
emollment levels. Reductions in the number of Hamilton Dome-related students 
would reduce School District# 1 's entitlement and revenue with little reduction in 
e<lucationaf costs. Loss of the Hamilton Dome property tax revenues would increase 
the school debt service miH levy for other county taxpayers by 2.8 mills, based on the 
five-year average. 
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Severance Tax 

Over the last rwo years, severance taxes on Hamilton Dome production have averaged 
$ l .8 million annually, 

Federal Mineral Royalties 

Over the past two years, federal mineral royalty payments for Hamilton Dome production 
averaged $4.4 million. Wyoming's share of these royalties averaged an estimated $2.2.million 
annually. 

Sales and Use Tax 

fn 200 l, MEC estimates that it paid over $400,000 in sales and use taxes on purchase of 
goods and services for the Hamilton Dome field. 

The Role of Hamilton Dome Produced Water in the Cottonwood Creek Ranching Economy 

Approximately 35 Cottonwood Creek-area landowners benefit directly or indirectly from 
waler discharged from the Hamilton Dome field into the creek. These landowners use the water 
for irrigation and stock watering purposes. Based on a survey of several of these landowners, the 
loss of Hamilton Dome discharges into Cottonwood Creek would result in a corresponding Joss 
of: 

• 1,600 acres of irrigated cropland, 
• 4,000 tons of annual hay production, 
• 15 to 20% reduction in herd size (about 3,200 cows) and a $2 million reduction in 

related sales receipts (based on $650 head) and, 
• 20 fuH time and seasonal jobs in the ranching industry. 

Additional losses would be likely for ranches not included in the survey. Several 
ranchers contacted for the survey expressed concern for the economic viability of their 
operations without the Hamilton Dome water. 

The IMPLAN model was used to estimate the total economic losses in Hot Springs 
County, including the indirect and induced impacts on other sectors, associated with the direct 
reduction in annual livestock receipts. Those losses, which include a net reduction of $3.3 
million ( I. 7%) in the county's totaf annual economic output, a loss of $645,000 in annual labor 
income, and a net loss of 32 full and part-time jobs, would be in addition to those impacts 
directly attributable to the cessation of Merit's Hamilton Dome production operations. 

The Role of Hamilton Dome in the Wyoming Refming Industry 

Hamilton Dome crude production represents about 3.3 percent of the of the daily 
feedstock supply needed to sustain Wyoming's five refineries at full production. However, 
Hamilton Dome supplies more than 20 percent of the crude necessary to sustain asphalt and road 
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oil production. The loss of this production coupled with the absence of an alternate supply could 
threaten the economic viability of one or more Wyoming re.fineries. 
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The &onomic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

INTRODUCTION 

The Hamilton Dome oil field, discovered in I 9 I 8, is located 25 miles northwest of the 
Town of Thermopolis in Hot Springs County, Wyoming. Through 2001, Hamilton Dome had 
produced 256 million barrels of oil and I.59 biI1ion cubic feet ofnahml.l gas (WOGCC 2001). 
Merit Energy Company (MEC), the operator of the field, anticipates 2002 production to total 
4,250 barrels of oil per day (BOPD), primarily from the Tensleep and Phosphoria reservoirs; the 
field no longer produces marketable quantities of natural gas. Over the last five years, the 
Hamilton Dome Field has been on average the eighth most productive oil field in the State of 
Wyoming, averaging 42 percent of total Hot Springs County oil production and 2.7 percent of 
total statewide oil production. Oil produced from the field is sold and transported by pipeline to 
refineries in Wyoming and acljacent states. 

Vicinity Map: Hamilton Dome Oilfield and Cottonwood Creek 

--Qr:r,nl"\ f);,n~ 
,·,.!'td.:" 

. ~ . ~- ,-• . ' 

Source: States West Water Resources Corporation 
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Also during 2002, Hamilton Dome is anticipated to produce 285,000 barrels of water per 
day (BWPD). An average of85,000 BWPD is re-injected to enhance oil recovery. The 
remaining 200,000 BWPD i.s discharged from two separate points into unnamed tributaries that 
eventually flow into Cottonwood Creek (MEC 2002). Discharges of water produced from 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

Hamilton Dome into the Cottonwood Creek drainage have occurred since the early l970's. Two 
NPDES permits, WYOOOOl 75 and WY0000680, authorize these discharges. 

Cottonwood Creek flows generally eastward from its source in the Owl Creek Mountains 
at Cottonwood Peak in Township 45 North, Rangel02 West It flows eastward 47 river miles 
into the Bighorn Basin to its confluence with the Bighorn River in Township 45 North, Range 94 
West. Hamilton Dome discharges enter Cottonwood Creek at approximately river miles l 2 and 
19, measured from the upstream end (Jessen2002). 

Until recently. Cottonwood Creek and the tributaries receiving the Hamilton Dome 
discharge were classified by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Water Quality 
Division (WQD) as Class 4 streams. The water discharged from Hamilton Dome meets 
standards for Class 4 waters. The WQD recently updated Chapter 1 of the Wyoming Water 
Quality Rules and Regulations to comply with the federal Clean Water Act. As a result of this 
reclassification, Cottonwood Creek is now classified as 2C and the tributaries that receive 
Hamilton Dome discharges are classified as 3B. The Hamilton Dome discharges exceed Class 
2C standards for several constituents including chloride and selenium. 

In order to renew its discharge permits, MEC could be required to treat the Hamilton 
Dome discharge water to meet Class 2C standards. The company believes the financial impact 
of treating the discharge to meet Class 2C standards would result in closure of the field (Diem 
2002). MEC is working with the Wyoming DEQ/WQD to either reclassify the stream or 
establish site-specific criteria allowing discharge of the produced water to continue without 
additional treatment The company also believes that closure of the field prior to the full 
recovery of the available crude oil resources would trigger significant economic distress on the 
local economy. The following regional economic analysis has been prepared to examine those 
economic implications. · 

The objectives of this economic analysis are to describe the contn1mtions of the 
Hamilton Dome oil field to the economies of Hot Springs County and the State of Wyoming, to 
the tax base of Hot Springs County and its relevant taxing entities, to the ranching economy 
along Cottonwood Creek, and to the Wyoming petroleum refining industry. The contributions 
described below are proxy measures of the adverse economic impacts that would result from the 
premature closure of the Hamilton Dome field. In other words, although the narrative typically 
discusses the economic contributions in positive or beneficial terms, these contributions are 
measures of what is '"at-risk" from requiring compliance with the more stringent water quality 
standards, the anticipated result of which would be to halt production, 
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The Economic Signfficance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

ECONOMIC CONTRJBUTIONS OF MERfT ENERGY COMPANY'S HAMILTON 
DOME OPERATIONS 

On-going production of petroleum crude from the Hamilton Dome field is a source of 
significant economic stimulus for the Thennopolis and Hot Springs County economies. 
Moreover, the economic repercussions of that production extend to the broader statewide 
economy. 

With respect to the local economy, the primary economic stimulus encompasses the 
company's direct payroll and its purchases of goods and services from oil field service 
companies, utilities and other suppliers and the consumer purchases of its employees. These 
direct economic infosions indirectly support yet other local businesses and jobs through what is 
known as the "economic multiplier effect." Finally, production and ad valorem taxes paid by the 
company, as well as taxes paid by its employees and the businesses and employees whose jobs 
are supported indirectly by the company's operation help support public education and 
governmental functions. 

A second dimension of the field's economic stimulus derives from its linkages to local 
farming and ranching located along Cottonwood Creek. Oil production from the Hamilton 
Dome field yields a substantial quantity of water as a byproduct Further production is supported 
by reinjecting a portion of that water into the oil-bearing formations. However, much of that 
water, about 6,700 acre-feet of water in 2001, discharges into the Cottonwood Creek drainage 
from where focal ranchers subsequently use it for irrigation, stock watering and other agricultural 
purposes. That water is vital to helping sustain the local agricultural industry because of the 
region's semi-arid climate. The water also supports wildlife and wildlife habitat in the area. 

Yet a third dimension of the field's economic significance is its role in supplying crucial 
feedstock for the Wyoming refining industry. More specifically, crude from the Hamilton Dome 
field is transported via pipelines to refineries in Casper and Sinclair, supplying a portion of the 
total feedstock for those facilities. That supply not only helps sustain the operating viability of 
those refineries and the economies of the respective communities, but the refined products 
supply fuel and asphalt to help support the state's economy and highway infrastructure. 

Finally, the economic benefits associated with the Hamilton Dome field extend beyond 
the local communities. Economjc linkages between local service firms and suppliers and 
wholesale and service firms located elsewhere in the state and the flows of consumer purchases 
to larger regional economies, result in a portion of the indirect and induced "multiptier" effects 
being captured elsewhere, such as in Cody, Riverton or Casper. 

This section of the report examines each of those key economic linkages, quantifying 
their significance in terms of the numbers of jobs, labor income and annual economic output 
supported. 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

Local Setting 

The Hamilton Dome field is located in Hot Springs County, Wyoming and is part of a 
broader region known as the Big Hom Basin. The field is 25 miles nonhwesr of Thennopolis, 
the county seat and its largest community. 

Hot Springs County covers an area of more than 2,000 square miles ( I ,294,080 acres). 
Approximately 30 percent of the land in the county is in private ownership. Various federal or 
state agencies manage the remaining lands or hold them in trust for the Eastern Shoshone and 
Northern Arapaho tribes as part of the Wind River Indian Reservation. 

Hot Springs County is rural. 
response to energy and mineral 
exploration and development. 
Population peaked at 6,365 residents 
in 1960. By I 990, the county's 
population had declined to 4,809 
with little population growth in the 
ensuing decade as the collllty 
registered a population of 4,882 
residents in the 2000 census. 
Consequently, Hot Springs County 
ranked 22nd among Wyoming's 23 
counties in terms of population in 
2000. 

Its population has fluctuated over time, primarily in 

Hot Springs County Population, 1940 to 2000 

7,000 -,----------------~ 
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2,000 · 

1.000 · 

o-----~---,------..------' 
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SouJCt.!: U.S. Censu~ Bn.n.2,1-

Throughout its contemporary history, most of the county's residents have iived in 
Thermopolis. In 2000, Thermopolis had 3,172 residents compared to ! ,710 residents in the 
outlying areas of the county. 

The economic mainstays of the county's economy include agriculture, energy and 
mineral production, and tourism/outdoor recreation. These "basic" industries generate much of 
the inflow of wealth into the economy through their sales of goods and services. In tum, the 
respcnding of business and employee incomes and local taxes support local retail trade, services 
and the local public sector. There is little manufacturing or regional wholesale trade activity 
based in Hot Springs County. Unlike the stagnation characterizing the county's recent 
popufation growth, total employment in Hot Springs County increased 334 jobs, nearly l2 
percent, between !990 and 2000 - see Table 1 below. Most of the increase was in the retail trade 
and services sectors. 
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The Economic Significance of tl1e Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

TABLE I 
HOT SPRINGS COO~'TY EMPLOYME?lti', BY MAJOR CATEGORY 

Category 1990 1995 2000 
Farm 206 
Oil, Gas & Mining 230 
Other Private Sector I, 763 
Govemment 614 

Total 2,813 
Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2002. 

198 
150 

2,075 
557 

2.980 

205 
200 

2,155 
587 

3,147 

Local retail trade and service businesses, as well as local government, gain additional 
support from consumer expenditures by the relatively large number of retirees living in the 
county. According to the 2000 census, more than one of every four local households depend on 
retirement, social security or some other fonn of government payments for their income. Income 

Personal Income In 2000, By Major Source 
Hot Springs Counfy 

T~payments 
22% 

Fam, 
1% 

from such transfer payments 
accounted for 22 percent of the 
total personal income of 
$ J J 3. 7 million in 2000. While 
such income serves an 
important function in 
supporting the local economy, 
it tends to be relatively fixed 
over time. When combined 
with the limited number of 
higher-paying jobs in the basic 
industries, this fact translates 
into comparatively low per 
capita income in Hot Springs 
County. In 2000. Hot Springs 

Cow1ty ranked I511, among Wyoming counties with a per capita personal income of $23,393, 
nearly 15 percent below the statewide average of$27.372 per person. 

Other major sources of income in Hot Springs County include labor earnings, income 
derived from dividends, interest and rent, and miscellaneous other income. Private sector 
earnings, excluding local farming and ranching operations but, including education, is the largest 
contributor to total income, paying more than $43.4 million to employees and owner.; in 2000 
(38% of the total). That amotmt was nearly triple the aggregate government payroll of $15. 7 
million. Local farmers and ranchers had a combined income of$874,000 in 2000, less than 0.8 
percent of the total. Dividends, rent and other non-earnings sources of revenue accounted for the 
remaining $282 rmllion in personal income oflocal residents. 

Merit Energy's Hamilton Dome Operations 

As described above, Merit Energy's primary economic stimulus arises from its 
production-related expenditures, including the consumer-related purchases of its employees, and 
its support of public education and government through the taxes it pays. Merit Energy's 
Hamilton Dome office is the operational base for eight oil fields in Wyoming's Big Hom Basin. 
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Presently, fifteen (15) of the employees in that office are directly associated with the Harmlton 
Dorne field. Suspending production from the field prior to full recovery of the crude reserves 
would result in a premature loss of these jobs, their associated incomes and the business volume, 
jobs, incomes and state and local taxes supported indirectly by the company's operations. Those 
impacts would be significant. 

An analysis of the company's operations, completed using a regional ecooomic model, 
demonstrates the economic significance of Merit Energy's Hamilton Dome operation. The 
model uses actual production and operating data for the company for the five-year period, 1997 
through 200 I. The use of a multi-year data set to summarize the company's economic 
contributions compensates for much of the market induced year-to-year variability in operating 
and capital expenditures frequently associated with oil and gas production. 

The economic analysis completed for this study, used cost of production data supplied 
by Merit Energy and the IMPLAN economic modeling software. IMPLAN (IMpact Analysis 
for PLANning) is an input-output based model originally developed to assist the U.S. Forest 
Service in land resource management planning. Subsequently, the model and related software 
were transferred into the private sector, where it is the subject of ongoing refinement and 
enhancements to provide the analytical capacity to address a broader range of economic and 
impact planning issues. IMPLAN is widely recognized and accepted in regional economic and 
economic impact assessment circles. Results of the analysis include direct and total jobs, income 
and output associated with the operation. 

Merit's annual crude production from the Hamilton Dome field averaged l .67 million 
barrels of over the past five years. Average annual total costs of production over that same 

period were $18.98 million -·-··-·--·-·--··· 
($200 l ). Royalties and taxes r Total Average Annual Production Costs -
account for the single largest ' Merit Energy Company- Hamilton Dome Field 

category of production costs, 
$8.31 million or 44 percent of 
the totaL By comparison, the 
actual lease operating expenses, 
which include labor, chemical, 
equipment, etc., averaged $6.60 
million annually the 
distribution of costs, by major 
category, are shown in the 
accompanying figure. 

Ave-r2ge Capil.aJ 
&p41'M'.ffiures 

$321 

RoyattiGs & Tues 
$8.31 

' ' 

/ Lease Oper:lflsg • . 

I -- I . $&.10 ! 

L ... A vecigt:s in mi]l.io9s afS2fX>J, b:ts:af ou da.t2. for 1997 to 2001. j' 
--------------- --------------

Of primary relevance to this analysis are the $9.81 million in lease operating and capital 
expenses made by Merit Energy in a typical year. These expenditures represent the day-to-day 
purchases of goods and services and payroll outlays to staff that cycle into and through the local 
and statewide economies, supporting other businesses, jobs for Wyoming residents, and taxes to 
support govennnent. Fuel and power are the company's single largest production expense 
category, about $3.70 million annually. Other major categories include labor, replacement 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oi(/ield 

equipment, chemicals, and capital outlays -- see the figure below for the direct production 
expenses by major category. 

Average Annual DireGt Production Expenses "" 
Martt Energy Company - Hamiton Dome F'ield 

A.lel & Power 
$3.70 

Offler Operating 
$0.28 

seniices 
$1.25 

Chemlcals 
$0.51 

j :r,, Expenses arc m millions of$2001. tusedon d3t..a for I997 to 2001. Production expenses inlcude direct 

l opecatnigmd capital e~pC1ldiOJr~'- hut exclude pmdoc1ioo rax~ royaJtre:s and corp~~~-~v~~~ ·-· ___ . J 

In addition to the annual volume of purchases, another key determinant of Merit's 
economic contribution is the extent to which local suppliers provide goods and services. In that 
regard, Merit Energy actively strives to support local business. It estimates that almost 99 
percent of all its annual purchases arc from Wyoming businesses and the bulk of those, totaling 
more than $5.54 million annua!ly, are from contractors and suppliers with an operational 
presence in Hot Springs County. Table 2 below presents the estimated distribution of Merit's 
annual operating and capital outlay expenses, by major industrial sector. 

TABLE2 
AVERAGE M'NUAL DIRECT PRODUCTION EXPENSES 

MERIT El'ii'ERGY COMPANY'S HAMILTON DoME FIELD ($2001) 

Major Industrial Sector 

Oil-field Services, incl. capital 
outlays 
Electrical Power 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 
0th.er Services. 
Merit Energy Payroll 

TOTAL 
Source: Merit F.nergy Company, 2002. 

Hot Springs Elsewhere In 
County Wyoming 

S 3.365,100 
S 167,iOO 
$ l,125,700 
S 6,900 
S Il7,200 
$ 760,100 
S 5,542JOO 

$ 558,300 
$ 3,342,600 
$ 47,300 
$ 59,200 
$ 55,000 
$ 84,500 
$ 4,146,.900 

Total in 
Wyoming 

$3,923,400 
S 3,509,700 
$1,173,000 
$ 66,100 
$ 172,200 
$ 844,600 
$9,689,000 

Oil field services is the largest category of expenditures, and most of the company's 
annual outlays for such services are to local contractors. With no major electrical generating 
facilities in Hot Springs County, electrical power is the single largest production expense from 
outside the focal economy. 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

Merit Energy currently has 15 employees assigned to the Hamilton Dome operations. 
However, the significant volume of oil field services and repairs the company contracts to others 
and its other purchases combine with the jobs supported by employee spending to generate a 
much higher overall employment impact. Based on the average annual operating expenses, the 
IMPLAN model estimates a total employment impact from Merit's Hamilton Dome field of !86 
jobs statewide; 136 jobs in Hot Springs County and an additional 50 jobs elsewhere in Wyoming 
- see Table 3. The statewide estimate is exclusive of jobs supported by the expenditures of 
royalty payments and severance and sales taxes budgeted through the state. The total local jobs 
supported represents about 4% of total employment in Hot Springs County in 2000. 

TABLE3 

PRIVATE SECTOR JOBS SUPPORTED IN WYOMING BY MERIT ENERGY 

COMPANY'S HAMJLTON DOME FIELD 

In Hot Springs Elsewhere In TotaJ Wyoming 
County Wyoming Jobs 

Merit Energy 15 0 15 
Oil-field services & suppliers 36 25 61 
Other private sector 24 23 47 
Government and Education 61 J 63 

TOTAL 136 50 186 
Note: The numbers of jobs supported were derived using .CMPLAN, based on Merit 
Energy Company's average annual expenditures for 1997 through 2001. 

The largest number of jobs supported is in local government and education (63 jobs). 
The strong support for these jobs stems from the company's substantial annual tax payments 
( these payments are discussed further in a later section.) 1 Another 61 jobs in the oil field service 
and supply industries followed by 47 jobs in wholesale and retail trade, services, construction 
and other private sector industries. 

A corollary dimension of Merit's positive employment impacts is the beneficial impact 
on personal income. Over the past five years, Merit Energy Company's direct payroll has 
averaged about $844,000 annually, though it presently is at about $740,000 on an annual basis. 
The incomes supported by Merit's operations in government, education, oil field services and 
other industries magnify that direct impact. When summed across all industries, the estimated 
labor income impact i.n Hot Springs County totals $4.07 million annually, with another $2.54 
million elsewhere in the state -see Table 4 on the following page. The total local labor income 
represents nearly 7% of the corresponding total labor income in Hot Springs County in 2000 . 

1 The IMPLAN estimates of the number of jobs in education reflect the proportion of the district's total locaJly 
derived property taJces paid by Merit. In reality, increases in state school foundation funds would offset mucb of the 
loss of Merit's taxes, resulting in a more limited reduction in staffing. Consequently, though the rMPLAN estimates 
likely overstate Merit's actnal employment impacts, they are representative of the company's fiscal support for 
education. I 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

TABLE4 
ANNUAL LABOR INCOI\-IE SUPPORTJ.:D BY MERIT ENERGY COMPANY'S 

HAMILTON DOME FJELD (MILLIONS OF $2002) 

Merit Energy Direct 
Oil-field S<.,-rvices & suppliers 
Other private sector 
Government and education 

TOTAL 

lo Hot Springs 
County 

$0.84 
$ l. 13 
$0.56 
$ 1.54 
$4.07 

Elsewhere In 
Wyoming 

$0.00 
$ 1.02 
$ 1.46 
$ 0.06 
$ 2.54 

Total 
$0.84 
$ 2.15 
$2.02 
$ l.60 
$6.61 

Note: Estimated annual labor incomes were derived using the lMPLAN model and 
Merit Energy average annual expenditures for 1997 through 200 J. 

Another measure of the economic contributions of Merit Energy's Hamilton Dome 
operation is its impact on overall economic output. A conservative estimate of the total 
statewide impact is nearly $28. 7 million annually, most of which occurs in Hot Springs County. 
The largest portion of the total is represented by Merit's operations, including contracted services 
- see Table 5 below. By way of comparison. the total estimated 1999 economic output of Hot 
Springs County was about $195 million. The estimate is conservative as it does not account for 
the output associated with subsequent rounds of government spending and investments supported 
by the royalty and production tax payments or that associated with the subsequent refining and 
consumption of refined petroleum products across Wyoming supported by Merit's Hamilton 
Dome production. 

TABLES 
ANNUAL STATEWIDE OUTPUT SUPPORTED BY MERIT ENERGY'S 

HAMILTON DoME FIELD (MILLIONS OF $2002) 
Category Annual Amount 

Direct Production Expenses $ 9.81 
Corporate Overhead $ 0.86 
Royalties, Taxes and Gross Net Revenue $ 13.59 
Indirect and Induced Private Sector Output $ 4.40 
Total Annual Statewide Output $ 28.66 
Note: The output estimates were derived using TMPLAN and Merit Energy 
expenditure data for 1997 through 200 l 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

FISCAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE HAMIL TON DOME Oil..FIELD 

Wyoming oil producers pay ad valorem property taxes on production and on oilfield 
facilities, severance taxes on production, and sales and use taxes on some purchases of goods and 
services_ Revenues from these taxes accrue to cmmties, school districts, and certain special 
districts, to the state general fund, and to a variety of other state funds and accounts_ 
Additionally, the State of Wyoming receives half of the mineral royalties oil producers pay to the 
federal government and a portion of these revenues is distributed to local governments_ 

Ad Valorem Property Taxes 

Oil producers pay property taxes on the assessed (taxable) value of production and 
oilfield facilities_ Oil production is assessed at 100 percent of the fair market value (wellhead 
sales price) and facilities are assessed at I 15 percent of fair market value (depreciated 
replacement value)-

Property tax revenue 
from production and oil field 
facilities bas accounted for 
two-thirds to three-quarters 
of the total property tax 
revenues received by county
wide taxing entities in Hot 
Springs County in recent 
years, (WTA 1997 -· 2001)_ 
Crude oil production alone 
accounted for 73 percent of 
Hot Springs County assessed 
valuation in 200 I and has 
averaged 65 percent of total 
valuation between I 997 and 
200!. 

Hamilton Dome Properly Taxi Percentage of Totaf 
Hot Springs County Property Tax: 1997 - 2001 

~o- ~ ~ ~~ .,;")a -1~ 
-6'> ::9.p °'g ~ ~y $"" 

f rnHamilton Dome 00ther ~ax/ ~&ls> 

Source: Hot Springs County Assesor·s Offlc& 

MEC is the large:.i (axpayer in Hot Springs County, and Merit's Hamilton Dome oil field 
is the county's largest single source of property tax_ In 2001, Hamilton Dome accounted for 33 
percent of total count>jWide property taxes paid in Hot Springs County ($2_ 7 million out of a total 
$8-3 million)_ Property tax revenue from Hamilton Dome production averaged 29 percent of 
total property tax revenue over the last five years ($ J _9 million out of an average $6.6 million) 
(Deromedi 2002)_ 

Property Tax Distribution 

Schools receive the lion's share of property tax revenue in Wyoming. In Hot Springs County, an 
average of75 percent of total countywide.property tax revenue (including the state school 
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The Economic Significance o(lhe Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

foundation program and the local school bond issue) has been distributed to schoofs over the last 
five years. 

Hot Springs County Generaf Fund 

On a countywide basis, property tax revenues accrue to the Hot Springs County General 
Fund, and to the Library, County Fair and County Hospital funds. These entities are limited to a 
combined total levy of J 2 mills, by state statute. 

The county general fund 
provides revenues for all major 
couniy functions_ Property tax 
revenues accounted for 40 
percent of Hot Springs County 
general fund revenues during 
2001 2, and averaged 37 percent 
of general fund revenues over 
the past four years3 (Hot 
Springs County Treasurer's 
Office). 

The relative importance 
of property tax revenue to the 
county genera] fund is greater 
than its percentage of total 

Hot Springs County Property Tax 
Distribution 

OLocal and 
Slate 

Schools 
75"/o 

m County 
General 

Fund 
14% 

D Library, 
Fair, 

IJ Rural Fire ~ Hospital 
3% Bl Weed & 4% 

Pest O Cemetery 

2% 2% 

Source: Hot Springs County Assessor's Office 

revenue however. Much of the county's non-property tax revenue is received from federal or 
state sources and is earmarked for specific programs or items. rn Hot Springs Coumy, property 
rnx is the major source of ~--------------------------! 
revenue over which the I Percent Contribution of Hamilton Dome to Hot I 
commissioners exercise 

1
_ Springs County Taxing Entities 1· 

discretionary control. 
Consequently, any 
substantial reduction in 
property rax revenue will / 
:.rigger reductions in basic l 
county services because 
the commissioners cannot 
raise the mill levy above 
the 12-mill limit (Ford 
2002)_ 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

Hamilton Dome 
property tax revenue Sources: Hot Springs County Treasurers Office; BCLLC 

accounted for 12 percent 

2 Total general fund reven.ues for 200 I were adjusted to accoWJt for an early federal PLT payrncnL 
; County revenue data for 1997 were not readily available. 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

of total Hot Springs County General Fund revenue in 2001 4 ($356,000 out of a total $2.986 
million), and averaged 9 percent of total revenues over the past four years ($241,000 out of 
average total $2.576 million). 

Hot Springs County Library 

The Hot Springs County Library receives property tax revenues from an average one-mill 
levy. Property tax revenues make up an estimated 95 percent of the library's budget (Bendlin 
2002). Based on that estimate, Hamilton Dome property taxes have accounted for an average of 
7.7 percent of the library's budget over the past five years ($27,000 out of an average total of 
$ l 00,000). Because the library is included within the county l 2-mill limit, a 27 percent 
reduction in revenues would result in a corresponding reduction in library services. 

Hot Springs County Fair Board 

The Hot Springs County Fair Board receives property tax revenues from a mill levy that 
has averaged six-tenths of one mill over the last five years. In 2002, property taxes received 
from a 0. 79 mill levy will account for an estimated 52 percent of the fair board's total revenues 
(Smith 2002). Based on the 1997 through 200 l average property tax contributions, Hamilton 
Dome Property taxes would account for about 15 percent of the fair board's revenues ($16,000 
out of an average total of$108,000). 

Hot Springs County Memorial Hospital 

The Hot Springs County memorial Hospital receives property tax revenues from a mill 
levy that has averaged nine-tenths of one mill over the last five years. Property tax accounts for 
an average of about 6 percent of the hospital's total revenues (Nading 2002) and Hamilton Dome 
property tax revenue accounts for an average of about 2 percent of the hospital's total revenues. 

In addition to the entities identified above, whose property tax levies must fit under the 
12-mill cap, other locai government entities (districts) also collect property tax revenues. These 
entities include the Hot Springs County Weed and Pest District, the Hot Springs County Rural 
fire Protection District, and Hot Springs County School District # l. 

Hot Springs County Weed .and Pest District 

The Hot Springs County Weed and Pest District receives property tax revenues from two 
separate one-mill levies. A statutory one-mill levy funds 30 percent of the district's weed and 
pest eradkation program, the remainder is funded through payment for services. A one--mill 
special levy funds 100 percent of the districCs mosquito control program (Smith 2002). Over the 
past five years, Hamilton Dome property tax revenues account for about 9 percent of the 
district's weed and pest eradication budget ($27,000 out of an average total of $312,000) and 
about 29 percent of the district's mosquito control budget5 ($27,000 out of an average total of 
$94,000). 

4 Adjusted revenues as discussed in footnote #3. 
5 Based on 2002 budget 
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The Hot Springs County Rural Fire District receives property taxes from a mill levy that 
has averaged 2.2 mills over the past five years. The rural portion of the districi relies totally on 
property taxes for funding its operations6. The department is staffed by volunteers. Property tax 
revenues are used to purchase equipment and supplies and to defray training costs. Hamilton 
Dorne property taxes have fimJed an average of 29 percent of the rural fire district's budget over 
the past five years ($60,000 out of an average total $207,000). A reduction of 29 percent in total 
revenues would not result in a reduction of services, but it would mean that some needed 
equipment would not be purchased or replaced in a timely manner (Taylor, 2002). 

Hot Springs County School District # t 

Hot Springs County School District # receives property tax revenues from three 
different mill levies: a 26.5 mill special school levy, a 6 mill mandatory school levy, and a school 
levy to fund debt service on a bond issue. The latter has averaged 7.4 mills over the past five 
years. Property tax revenues from the special school and mandatory levies fund school district 
operations, and have comprised between 44 to 55 percent of the district's total operating budget 
in recent years (Cady 2002). The district also receives entitlement pa)'ments from the Wyoming 
school foundation fund. Revenues from the debt service levy go toward retiring a school bond 
issued for facilities construction. The bonds are scheduled to be retired in 2010. 

Revenues from a 12-mill levy are distributed to the Wyoming School Foundation Fund. 
The foundation program guarantees a minimum level of funding, known as entitlement, for all 
public school students in Wyoming. School districts that cannot raise the specified amount from 
local resources receive payments from the school foundation fund to make up the difference. 
School districts whose local property ta.'< base yields revenues substantially above the specified 
amount are subject to recapture, and the excess funds are paid to the state foundation account by 
the district. fn general, reductions in Hot Springs County School District #1 property tax 
revenues from the special district and mandatory school levies would be made up by payments to 
the district from the school foundation fund. 

If the Hamilton Dome field were to cease production, the Wyoming School Foundation 
fund would lose the revenue associated with the Hamilton Dorne field, which have averaged 
$325,000 annually over the past five years. Addition.a.Hy, the state foundation fund would have 
to increase entitlement payments to makeup for the loss of Hamilton Dome-related revenues 
from the 26.5 mill special schoof levy and the 6-mill mandatory school levy. Combined revenue 
from these levies has averaged $910,000 over the past five years. Therefore, the annual net cost 
to the Wyoming School foundation fund would total $L235 million, based on the five-year 
average. 

Because the school district's entitlement is based in large part on attendance, the district 
would lose revenue if Hamilton Dome employees moved out of Hot Springs County. The 
reduction in enrollment would likely be spread across a number of grades and schools; therefore, 

6 The district also provides coverage within the municipal areas, which is funded by contract, and on occasion 
receives grants to purchase equipment. 
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I • • I 
the loss in revenues would not be accompanied by a corresponding reduction in costs. If District 
# I were to lose enrollment, the net cost to the stare foundation program would decrease . 

The Hot Springs School Bond levy is funded 100 percent by property tax. Over the past 
five years, the school bond fevy would have been an average of 2.8 mills higher without 
Hamilton Dorne property tax revenues. 
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Wyoming Severance Tax 

Wyoming oil producers pay a 6 percent severance tax' on oil produced in the state. 1n 
2000, the Hamilton Dome field generated about $2.l million in severance tax revenues. In 2001, 
severance tax revenues from the field totaled about $1.6 million&. These payments represent 
about 4 and 2 percent of total oil severance taxes for those years, respectively, and 0.08 and 0.04 
percent of total severance tax payments. 

Severance tax proceeds are distributed to the Mineral Trust Fund, Leaking Underground 
Storage Tank (LUST) account, the State General Fund, Water Development funds (I and JI), 
Highway Fund, counties, county roads, cities and towns, capital construction. Budget Reserve 
Account. 

Royalty Payments 

Oil produced from the Hamilton Dome field generated aboui $5. l million in federal 
mineral royalties in 2000, and about $3.7 mi!Jion in 2001. The federal government distributes 50 
percent of federal mineral royalties to the state where the minerals were produced. Hamilton 
Dome federal mineral royalty revenues to the State of Wyoming totaled $2.55 million in 2000 
and SJ .85 million in 2001. 

In Wyoming, Federal Mineral Royalties are distributed to many different entities and 
funds. These include the University of Wyoming, the Wyoming School Foundation Fund, the 
Highway Fund, the Highway Fund for County Roads, and local municipal entities. Funds are 
also provided to special district and school districts for capital consrruction, state aid to county 
roads. Legislative Impact Royalty Account, community colleges, transportation enterprise 
account, general fund administrative account and others. 

ln 2000, federal mineral royalties generated by Hamilton Dome accounted for an 
estimated l.7 percent of all federal mineral royalties to the state9, in 2001, Hamilton Dome's 
contribution was about 0.8 percent of total . 

7 Between J /99 and I I i99 the severance tax rate was 4 percent Severance tax rates are Jess for stripper oil, oil 
recovered &om tertiary methods. new wells, incremental oil from workovers and completions and renewed 
production . 

Prior to 2000, Hamihon Dome was partially owned by another company, therefore total severance tax payments 
are not available for prior years. 
• Including coal lease bonuses. 
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Sales and Use Tax 

In Wyoming, sales and use taxes are levied on gross receipts from sales of tangible 
personal property and selected services including receipts from public utilities_ The state levies a 
4 percent sales and use tax; 28 percent of the revenues from this tax (less administrative costs} is 
distributed to the county and incorporated municipalities in the county of origin, according to a 
population•based formula. Hot Springs County also levies a I· percent general revenue sales and 
use tax; proceeds from this tax are distributed to the county and its incorporated municipalities in 
the same manner as the local portion of the state tax. 

It is conservatively estimated that MEC paid $400,000 in sales and use taxes on 
purchases of goods used in the Hamilton Dome field during 2001 (Kobielusz 2002). This is 
about l 2 percent of all sales and use truces collected in Hot Springs County during fiscal year 
200 I. However, because some vendors may have reported sales and use tax collections in their 
home counties, it is likely that not all of the local share of these revenues were distributed to Hot 
Springs county and its incorporated municipalities. 
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ECONOMIC UNKAGES BETWEEN THE HAMIL TON DOME OILFIELD AND HOT 
SPRINGS COUNTY AG RI CULTURE 

As across most of Wyoming, farming and ranching in Hot Springs County is a way of life 
and a mainstay of the local economy. Though constrained by the limited amoum of land in 
private ownership, an arid climate, and the difficult economic market conditions affecting 
livestock and commodity producers, the e-0unty's agriculture sector supports the economic 
livelihood of many Hot Springs county households. 

Every five years the U.S. Census Bureau conducts a census of the nation's agriculture 
industry. Conducted at the end of those years ending with the number "2" and "7", the census 
compiles and reports data on production, size and other operating parameters for all farms and 
ranchers. According to the 1997 census, results of which were published in 1999, a total of 147 
farms and ranches operated in Hot Springs County. 

The census provides additional insights into these operations and the individuals and 
families who operate them. In tenns of size, 64 of the 147 local fanning and ranching operations 
are small, less than 180 acres. Another 42 are between J 80 and 999 acres in size, with 41 
operating on l ,000 or more acres. Farming and ranching is the principal occupation of the 
operator in 85 of 147 cases, while 62 operators are part-time or hobby operators with a principal 
occupation other than farming. 

1n terms of tenure or ownership, most of the farms and ranches are family owned and 
operated; 99 of the fanns and ranches are operated by ful1 owners, with another 44 operated by 
pan owners. Among the operators, 38 reported operating the present farm for Jess than 5 years, 
compared t 62 operators who had been on the present farm IO years or longer. 

Most of the local agricultural operations engage in cattle ranching, with 17 raising sheep. 
In 1997, Hot Springs county fanners and ranchers reported a total inventory of 33,279 head of 
cattle, with saies of another 15,849 head during the previous year, Nearly a third of the total 
operations arc fanns engaged primarily in growing alfalfa, barley and other crops. 

Local farmers and ranchers reported an aggregate total of 944,205 acres of land in use as 
part of their operations. The total includes land nearly 899,000 acres of private land and state 
and federal lands covered by grazing allotments used as pastureland or grazing range. Only 
about 38,000 acres of the total is irrigated, half of which is pastureland and the other half is 
cropland, Hay used for winter feed is the predominant crop raised in Hot Spring County. In 
1997, more than 30,000 tons of hay was grown on just over 17,300 acres. Because these 
irrigated lands provide vital winter and spring range and winter-feed for the cattle and sheep 
herds, they are vitally important to the economic viability of the local agriculture industry. 

The combined marketing receipts from livestock and commodity sales totaled $9.6 
minion in l 997, an average of about $65,000 per operation. Of the total, $8.6 million was 
derived from livestock sales compared to $ LO miJ.lion from crop sales. However, operators 
incurred $7.6 million in production expenses to produce those sales. The major expenses 
included livestock, feed, fuel, hired labor. interest on Joans, rent and property taxes. When these 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

expenses were combined with other costs, they left a residual net cash return of about $ I .5 
million, or an average of only about $10,200 per operation. 

Cottonwood Creek 

Approximately 35 landowners have property on or near Cottonwood creek. Virtually all 
of these landowners benefit directly or indirectly from the water discharged from the Hamilton 
Dome field. Three ranches immediately adjacent Hamilton Dome have rights to the discharged 
water, which is used for irrigation and stock watering. Water unused by these ranches flows 
down Cottonwood Creek and is used by landowners who have rights to Cottonwood Creek 
water, again for irrigation and stock watering. 

i 
i 
f 
I -

Private Lands alon Cottonwood Creek 

LL=---··----
Source: States West Water Resources Corporation 

i·t..~!r,?"":;-!. ::aurr~ -:-- --:• 
!-'_:-.• ~:sttr'.F'• i.:~:,t 

,.. ......._::... ___ _ 

The indirect benefits of the Hamilton Dome water are substantial Cottonwood Creek is 
known to have an intermittent flow above the Hamilton Dome discharge points. Natural flow 
along the creek is strongest in spring and early summer, diminishing to a trickle in mid-summer 
and in some years, disappearing altogether during late summer and fall. 

Because the Hamilton Dome discharge provides a year-round flow, the water table along 
Cottonwood Creek is continually saturated and the resultant riparian growth stabilizes the 
streambed. This means that runoff into Cottonwood Creek from snowmelt and rainfall does not 
have to recharge the water table; virtually the full flow from these events is available for water 
users along the creek. Likewise, the stabilized streambed reduces siltation of the stream, 
resulting in more usable water during spring snowmelt and rainstorms. 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

Another important benefit of the Hamilton Dome discharge is that the temperature and 
constant volume minimizes icing of Cottonwood Creek in winter, particularly in the upper 
reaches. This allows year-round stock watering from the cree~ enhancing its value for ranchers. 

Although it varies from parcel to parcel, it is likely that more than two thirds of the crop 
production on irrigated land along Cottonwood Creek is made possible by the availability of 
water discharged from Hamilton Dome. Most of the irrigated land along the creek is used to 
irrigate pastures and produce an alfalfa/hay/grass crop, which is used as winter feed for cattle 
that are grazed on BLM grazing allotments during summer. This ability to graze livestock on 
leased rangeland during summer, pasture livestock on deeded land along Cottonwood Creek 
during winter, feed them on hay grown using Hamilton Dome discharge and water them from 
creek water kept running and open because of Hamilton Dome is key to the continued economic 
viabitity of many of the ranches along the creek. 

Owners of several of the larger ranching operators along Cottonwood Creek were 
contacted to discuss the potential impact of curtailed water discharges on their operations. 
Collectively, these ranchers produce hay on approximately 2,250 acres of irrigated cropland, 
which in turn supports about 4,650 cows. These estimates reflect "normal" conditions, not the 
drought conditions that currently exist. tn addition, they also create 29 full-time and seasonal 
jobs for ranch hands. On average, these ranchers estimated that 70% of their annual hay 
production was dependent on Hamilton Dome water. Prematurely cutting off the water flows 
would force the ranchers to cut back their herds and reduce the amount of hired labor they use. 

For the purposes of this analysis, the loss of Hamilton Dome water is assumed to have a 
direct, proportional impact on the annual hay and beef production and use of hired labor for these 
operations. The estimated direct impacts under such a scenario are as follows: 

1,600 acres converted from irrigated cropland to pasture or non-irrigated cropland 
4,000 tons less of hay per year(@ net reduction of2.5 tons per acre) 
A combined herd reduction of 3,200 cows 
An annual reduction of$2,000,000 in livestock sales receipts(@ $650 per head) 
A Joss of 20 full-time and seasonal jobs in the ranching industry 

Additional losses would be likely for ranches not included in the survey 

The IMPLAN model was used to estimate the total economic losses in Hot Springs 
County, including the indirect and induced impacts on other sectors, associated with the direct 
reduction in annual livestock receipts. Those losses, which include a net reduction of $3.3 
million (1.7%) in the county's total annual economic output, a loss of $645,000 in annual labor 
income, and a net loss of 32 full and part-time jobs, would be in addition to those impacts 
directly attributable to the cessation of Merit's Hamilton Dome production operations. 

A further economic effect of the loss of produced water from the Hamilton Dome field 
would be a reduction in value of the agricultural property along Cottonwood Creek; the value of 
non-irrigated land is substantially less than the value of irrigated land . 
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF HAMILTON DOME PRODUCTION TO WYOMING'S 
REFINING INDUSTRY 

Wyoming is home to five operating petroleum refineries. With a combined daily average 
refining capacity of 140,386 barrels per day, Wyoming's refineries represent approximately 5% 
of the nation's domestic petrolewn refining capacity. The refineries, their respective operators, 
location and daily distillation capacity are listed in the following table. 

TABLE6 
WYOMING PETROLEUM REFINERIES, JANUARY 2001 

Refiner 
Frontier Refining Inc. 
Little America Refining Co. 
Silver Eagle Refining 
Sinclair Oil Corporation 
Wyoming Refining Co. 

STATEWIDE TOT AL 

Location 
Cheyenne 
Evansville 
Evanston 
Sinclair 

Newcastle 

Daily Capacity 
{barrels per day) 

38,670 
24,500 

3,000 
62,000 
12,216 

140,386 
Source: U.S. Dept. of Energy, Energy fnfonnation Administration, 2001. 

1n 1997, the refining industry produced more than $1.2 billion in output, accounting for 
about 40 percent of the total statewide manufacturing output. Direct employment at the 
refineries totaled more than 700 jobs in 1997, those jobs averaging about $50,000 in wages and 
salaries to yield a combined annual payroll of over $35 million. Many more jobs and additional 
payrolls were indirectly supported in the pipeline, trucking and other related industries, as well as 
through consumer expenditures by the households directly and indirectly employed by the 
industry. 

Crude oil from the Hamilton Dome field plays an important role in supporting the state's 
refining industry. Hamilton Dome crude is transported via pipeline to one of the in-state 
refineries via pipeline. Production presently averages about 4,600 barrels per day from the 
Hamilton Dorne field. That production represents about 3.3% of the daily feedstock supply 
needed to sustain the in-state refineries at full production. In reality, Hamilton Dome's 
production is especially critical because the oil produced from Hamilton Dome is asphaltic 
crude, the primary source of asphalt and road oil. 

Asphalt is a crucial component of highway construction and maintenance, airport 
runways and aprons and parking lots. As such, it is vital to sustaining Wyoming's economic 
health and that of surrounding states through its ties to the construction industry and by 
providing safe, efficient and reliable transportation capacity for residents, commercial traffic and 
tourists visiting the state. Furthennore, though accounting for only about 2% of the nation's 
asphalt and road oil refining capacity, asphalt and road oil production in the state has accounted 
for almost 10% of the nation's production in recent years. 

Having a ••1ocal" supply of asphaltic crude is, therefore, important to the economic 
viability of the in~state ref'"ming industry. It helps minimize transportation costs and is vital to 
maintaining the overall operating efficiency and, hence, the cost competitiveness of the existing 
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The Economic Significance of the Hamilton Dome Oilfield 

refineries. Without the supply from Hamilton Dorne crude, the economic viability of one or 
more of ihe refineries could be threatened. 

Such a situation arises because petroleum refineries are not standardized industrial 
facilities, each able to process the same types of feedstock or produce the same outputs. Rather, 
refineries are built to different specifications with respect to inputs and outputs. The differences 
are manifest in the production capacity of different production streams. 

Across the nation, the asphalt and road oil production capacity accounts for 
approximately 5.2% of the total refining capacity. In Wyoming, such capacity represents more 
than 13% of the total statewide refining capacity and 15% when adjusted to reflect the capacity 
of the three refineries that produce asphalt. Hamilton Dome supplies more than 20% of the 
crude needed to sustain those operations. While the prospect of eliminating the Hamilton Dome 
production might appear of limited consequence, the loss of that supply, coupled with 
uncertainty regarding the availability and costs of alternative supplies, could adversely affect the 
operating economics and profitability sufficiently to curtail asphalt production or even 
undermine the .long-tenn economic viability of one of more Wyoming refineries. Such an event 
would trigger substantial job and income losses in the affected community and significant 
negative fiscal impacts for the affected local governments and school districts. Increased 
reliance on out-of-state supplies risks higher costs and increased potential for delays or 
disruption of deliveries, both of which have broad economic implications for the state. 
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Animal Risk of Produced Water 
Surface Discharges in Wyoming 

stock and wildlife" 

Penny Hunret 

Geomega 

January 17, 200? 

Support for barium @ 0.2 mgiL: 

• U!ah. Ext Bull . ..,,. refs don't check ou!for 0.2 rng/l 

· CSU Ag. Exl ~ revisad its guidelines, none for Ba 

a Support for sulfate @ 500 mgll: 
Kober 1993 ·:'> recommends< 4,500 mgJL 

•.;., SupporttorTOS@ 2,000 mgiL: 

Afl references support a 5,000 mg/l limit except SO 
Ag Ext (2002), whk·..n focuses on sulfate-dominated 
water (recommendation; up to 3,000 mg/L "safe") 

Conclusion: petitioners' statements are not 
supported by references provided. 

Barium Sulfate TOS 
(mg.IL} (mgfL) (mg!L) 

----·-··-···-···· .... _._. .... 

Current None 3.000 5.000 
Umit 

Proposed 0.2 500 2,000 
Limit 

Note: Sulfate fS a component of TD$ bot {s ~ridtBSSMi Py Q 

sc-par~te fe-gU/(t-tOty Umit. CSNG Witte.,' i/:i'. typi?:al!y sodium .. 
chlorid.rJ or sodium..tfr:mrhonaro dominated, Therfiforc~ 
discussion of TDS comp-t.ments ls eexc!u:sfv<f of sulfttte. 

Lines of evidence: 

i . Otner published guidelines 

2. Ulerature-based toxicity studies 

3. Ranchers' and other Wyoming resident 
experiences 
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3 Barium: 
5 - 300 mg1l livestock \NQ guideline (Canada) 

20 - 100 ppm livestock (NRC iS80, 2005) 

<> Su1fate: 
1,000 - 3,000 mg!L livestock WQ (Canada) 

2,500 mg/L feedlotted came {NRC 2005) 

TOS; 
5,000- 15,000 mg/Llives!ock{EPA 1976) 
5,000 mg/L livestock (NRC 1974} 

(mg/L)' 

Sulfate s.c,o· 5,100 ;;mo 
{mglL) 

TDS 7.460 7,i;OO N/A._ 

{mglL} 

•u:>wt,~CO~~t;N'< ...:!t.«~,,.,lffar~xhr.-:c,,.r,tcr,,;.1¢·,<.~ 

MY#.. ~.,, .i;·~r.~:ic:;.,,. N~ !::>-i;:Jt.:f ta:-.;-;-~ t·(!iZfa;;,hjs fyf>t ct rt..:t:µ'.a 

4,590 

5,680 

Wyoming condiiions differ from toxicity studies 

Johnson and Patterson (2004) 

Adaptation I inc\l tolerance can occur w/o long-term 
adverse effects 

NRC (1974), Spafford (1941), Baflantyne (1957) 

Toxicity study !imitations (NOAEL vs LOAEL) 

Ranchers in Bighorn and Powder River basins weigh in 
Thanks to: Ht.%rs. McCarty, P.a;ter!Y.':lri. Sheppersort Schla.f, 
MiKif,\ an-G oth,erJ;. 
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No ;ad-,.;er.se effects on 
livestock (tattle, sheep. 
horses} that dranii watet 
containing~ 

Siiifetes s 3, 1 oo mg/L 
TOS ~. o,3$0 mgll. 

._; Adverse effects appar,mt 
when <>xpose<! to: 

TDS ?!:: 7,000 mg/L 

Loch Katrine 
No adverse effects on 
wildlife at Loch Katrine 
from produced water 
contributions of 5,000 . 
TDS and 2,050 mg/L suffate {Ramirez, USfWS 
2002} 

Ranchers' observations 

Wildlife observed utilizing produced water 
sources in greater densities than 11atutal 
sources, without adverse effects. 

Experiences in the field are supportive of current 
!imits, but do nn! support proposed changes to 
limits. 

,) Flltners: 7-year weaning rate averages as good or 
betteron land wt produced waler (2,700 mgll S04, 
5,000 mg/L TOS) 

) Mr. McCarty: No adverse effects on land w/ produced 
water (3. 10D S04; 5,390 TDS); booy condition, 
mortality, weaning rates/weights, breeding rate 

.J< Meike, Sch!af, Shepperson: No adverse effects 

Letters- Garrand, Grabbert. Mantle. Pattison, Shultz, 
Wilsons, Baird, McCarty, F.0.A.L, eic. 

Benchmark/limit Barium Sulfate .TDS 
mg/I, mg/L mgJL 

Recommended 13 3,010 5,600 
benchmark: 

Current effluent None 3,000 5,000 
limit: 

Petition proposed 0.2 500 2.,000 
limit: 
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Ca~e, s-neep: hY.tis largely inainiain~~ by .pre>(Si)oezi weter-sovlt'..as: it 
ffi.fe(,!$ -of S\ghort: .and Pov,..'der Rht0r ti as ins~ 
intr11.H1s-0tl c<?P~tity tor lci-gntod crop. end ;...astt..st&iands ~tlritillk'<(.i to 
produced\~ .scuxes, 
VVHd horse pc-,pulat;cr;s suppof'..ed in S,ghcm b8:!i:m ~F .0.A L;. 

Use attainability anaii,'ses1 

Sait Creek discharges suppon: >-4 .600 h~ad of came and 3,300 
head of sheep; 

Cc!tonwooo Cmek .d<schatges support 2!3rds or ail crop 
production in the araa: 

\t,,im:mra.: ~me specles -t.-tbundant in dlsc'"large areas - suppn.ris 
tou.r~sm: 
loch Katrine enhanced by prndi;ced Wilh;f ~t.Jppcrts 
se11s11,v~mi,·ea·1en<>d species. 

S/.JW~C e ui 200{ 

Lost lax and export revenue to counties 
Hot Springs: County {~~H1:ilo<1 DQ111e):;; S2:8.7 m"imcn (i997 dcilat~t 

Natrona Courny {S. Ca:spGr Cr1::ek} = $3 million (2002 do!lat::,}. 

Los!jobs 
HotSpjng_s {Ham~\ton Dome}::: 1W pos, S4.'t rn#k,n af'...nual ~atior; 
Natmna & Johnson cotrn!i~S: {Salt Cffiek t\e{ds} o= $4. 6 miiiion .l:if'!, ;;;,O{lr, 

Los! contributions to social programs 
Hot Spri(i~s {Hafniiton Do:1H)') ~ $1.4 mt!iicf'i far sct!ot!IS. .etc 
~fat~"111 & Jch'O$Ol'l c;,o:Jtit>e.t {SwH Cr1.."<!}.. fietdsJ -u. s.z .9 mm:oo pn.:iperfy' 
~mti S-i'rvemnre t:'ax. 

,) Dry Gmcl<: 30- 50% toss of came (~S0.6 million) 
0 Salt Creek; 2.0 -- 40% !ass of ¢awe {$0.6 - 1.1 mi!lion) 

'J Hot Sprhgs County-. loss of c~ttle re-suits lft 
$3,3. miliion total economic output 
S645.000 annua~ labori:1come 
8% loss ct pasture 

,,; .A.d-ciitional costs tn ranchers to develop an water sources 
lost reveriue from tcurisrn. hunting, fishki{J 

0 Lost acwss to federal funding for loch KatrinB 

Geomega's analysis shows that current 
WDEQ effluent limits pose no measurable 
adverse effect to the health and well-being of 
domestic livestock and wildlife, and there 
would be no incremental reduction in wildlife 
or livestock iniurv if limits were changed to 
the petitioners' requested limits. fn addition, 
associated social and economic impacts of 
reduced water discharges and/or reduced 
exploration and development would be 
harmful to Wyoming residents. 
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951 Wemer Court, Suite 100 
Casper, Wyoming 82601 
(307} 234-5333 

fox (307} 266-2189 
e-mail: paw@pawyo.org 
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Limitations 1-'n)OC)seia 

2, Append ix H 
Petition Ru1emaking, 

Members of the Envrronmental Quality Councif: 

Association of Wyoming 

to submit comments, on behalf mernbers of the 

Chapter 2, Appendix H ru!emaking presented by the 

Council ("PRBRC" or "the Petitioners"). Specifically, 

like to 

Industry, on the 

Basin 

to the Petitioners' 

proposed limitations Barium, dissolved so!ids (TDS) and sulfates. 

Petitioners' request that existing effluent limitations 

protective" leveis simply is not 

the-ground practices in Wyoming. 

PAW hereby submits these comments and the full report cs"'"""'''"' 

Effects and Beneficial Uses of VVyoming Produced Vvater Discharges 

Geomega, July 16, 2007. 

The PeHtion more 

for su!fates, total dissolved solids and on grounds the 

to 

on-



!imitations are protective of livestock. proposed supported factuai 

scientific evidence should be 

proposed effluent limitations in peer-reviewed scientific position 

their own sources information. fact, a of the scientific !lterature 

demonstrates that the effluent limitations are protective livestock and 

cause a measurable decrease in livestock production, and 

standards ln livestock production. Second, 

proposed effluent !imitations fail to take into account water the that 

eff!uent limitations more reflect ambient surface 

qua!ity is traditionally used by ranchers for livestock vvatering) and that the mere 

existence of produced water contributes to benefic1ai uses inc!ud1ng 

irrigation and wildlife propagation. the proposed 

cause a measurable 1n livestock production 

produced water sources as a supply for Hvestock watering. 

the effluent limitations during the Triennial Review 

rejected 

protective 

"second 

objections on the grounds that the existing 

livestock and agricultural uses. EQC shou!d 

require them 

triennial review process. 

themselves, 

objected to 

EQC 

vvere 

Petitioners a 

PRBRC alleges that the current effluent !imitations are not protective of 

pmmu!gating standards, ru!es, regulations, or the "shal! 

the circumstances upon 



including ... the character and 

being of the people, animals, 

302( a )(vi)(A). 

or interference 

of 

aquatic life 

may 

!ife affected.'' 

demonstrate 

the use of 

existing effluent limitations. this demonstration of harm, the factors 

against imposition of new effluent !imitations. 

proposed limitations are supported the 

scientific evidence. !n essence, Petitioners' 

articles to support position. Strangely, the 

large body of many revievved, their position. 

There are a significant number of peer reviewed sources 

appropriately protective levels. addition, even sources 

Petitioners cite, is !itt!e or no agreement source-to-source 

proposed !imitations. Essentially, Petitioners cite an article 

and disregard the where it does not the Council 

not misled into thinking it Science requires conslderation 

evidence, assessing weight and credibility in a rigorous fashion. a 

result based on of the evidence. process is discemab!e in 

se!ectlon quotations. 

In contrast, Geomega Inc. has undertaken both an scientific 

review and compiled from VVyoming ranchers to determine 

barium, TDS and sulfate. Geomega's analyzed the effects 

concentrations barium, on reproduction of 



ruminants (cattle), non-ruminants 

included eggshell thinning (for birds), 

and birds. Reproductive effects 

and 

number of offspring. Physiological effects studied included weight 

physiological impairment See Water Quality Effects and 

Coal Bed Natural Gas Produced VVater Surface Discharges, 

16, 2007) (attached as 

constituents based on levels of the 

computed 

resulted in no 

adverse effect and iowest observed adverse !eve!s 

ruminant mammais, non-ruminant mammals Geomega 

sizes or 

evaluated each study to assure methodological soundness, comparability, scientific 

rigor and app!icabi!ity. Based on this determined a 

evidence value as a recommended benchmark. was done in accordance 

procedures and protocols. Petitioners have: no such fo!!ovved 

no such protocol. 

Geomega interviewed Wyoming ranchers who use 

and natural water sources for livestock vvatertng the 

constituents in produced and natural vvater sources on 

reproduction. This is critical because as 

Council is charged not 

some laboratory Geomega on 

livestock from produced water and 1.t,1ater sources in 

used this empirical 

benchmarks" vvere consistent results 



Once nowhere do Petitioners undertake any rigorous 

recommended values. 

results of both Geomega's literature review and 

ua0v''-' on the sdentific literature and Vl/yoming practice, 

study 

limits for and sulfate are protective of !ivestock (and do not result in a 

decrease in livestock or agricultural in addition. Geomega's 

of 

demonstrates that an of 'l would be more 

adequately protective 

summarized below. 

A. Barium 

!ivestock and 

There is currently no effluent limit for 

use of water. The results are 

water containing 

Petitioners propose a standard of 0.2 based on hMo sources, neither 

peer-reviewed. First, Colorado State University document 

proposed the effluent limitation. The 

propose any limit for barium for iivestock drinking 

livestock Drinking July 31, 2006, 

23)upon 

since 

version does not 

Cooperative 

hereto as 

on Second, Geomega 

l,-'C,!Tt!l,n.<::.r<:: (Petitioners' 1 Utah State Analysis of Vlfater Qua!ity 

Uvestock) could not identify any in 

be limited less than 0.2 mg/L in articles in 

at p. !n fact, Geornega could not locate a single 

effluent Id. Moreover, \t'\JDEQ conducted an 



barium \Athlch concluded that a 2 mg/i barium limit (based on human health 

vvater maximum contaminant level) was protective of a!! other uses. 

agriculture. See Antidegradation Review, Analysis 

Barium in 1:he Surface Waters in Northeastern 

Bed 1\/lethane Produced (December 1, 2000), 8. 

to of Coal 

While Geomega could not find any support for a in the works cited 

Petitioners or other source, it determine, on an anatysis of 

reviewed scientific sources, that a barium Hmit of 13 be 

livestock and wildlife. See at ls based on 

on non-ruminant mammals an uncertainty 

protection for livestock. See Id, 28. in 3 mg/L is consistent 

lowest recommended water quality criteria for livestock 

to protective horses, poultry swine. id. at 

summary, Geomega report finds no for a 

effluent limitation of 0.2 mg/L !t finds no credible 

2.0 mg/L for livestock It finds some sdentific a 13 

Accordingly, Council should either at 13 or e!se 

on barium the next review, more data may be 

Jota1 Dissolved Solids 

Petitioners proposed a revision to effluent !imitation 

mg/L to 2,000 Petitioners on non-peer in 

.: fh. '<' o, ,, ,is posinon. Petitioners' interpretation of these 

weight of the scientific evidence. 



Petitioners' own materials belie 

Extension Sheet expiicitly states that waters TDS concentrations 

"' 999 ( 11 ' " o, ppm mgu .. J can used reasonable safety 

5,000 ·

beef cattle." 

Exhibit 19, at p-2. Also, the Utah Fact incorrectly cites a South 

State University Extension Services Bulletin in suppo1i of a 2,000 

concentration. South actually 3,000 mg/L sulfate -

dominant is acceptable for livestock consumption, more to 

sulfate issue (and is consistent existing effluent limit for sulfate}. at 

Petitioners' 20 (Wyoming Agriculture Analytical 

Services Expianation of Standard Potable "Water Supply Series" of Analysis) states that 

water ls suitable tor 

Second, over and 

are no observed effects on ruminants (growing cattle) at 7,380 

mammals and birds at 4,750 mg/L. on values in 

literature, Geomega derived a benchmark resuit ls 

consistent the existing effluent !imitation set in 

Flna!!y, the evidence 

recommended benchmark and, the existing limitations, 

ranging 

5,390 mg/l TDS was suitab!e for livestock drinking, See at 

Furthermore, no adverse effects were noticed ranchers 

\Nater versus natural water. id pp.23 -- under 



existing effluent limits are adequately protective and result in no measurable decrease 

in llvestock production. Based on the peer Hterature evaluated 

Geomega risk assessment, further reductions in are not 

anticipated to cause measurable difference in 

the Petitioners' request 

("
\_;. 

production. 

Petitioners propose that the su!fate effluent limitation for 

natural gas be reduced 3,000 mg/l 500 mg/L. 

rely on two non-peer reviewed articles in support their posltion. 

for this proposed limit in any peer reviewed !1terature. 

referenced in Petitioners' Exhibit 19 not support the proposed 

Exhibit at p. 32-33. Furthermore, the \/Vyoming 

Services document relied on by Petitioners provides no scientific 

such water is 

sulfate below no observed 

is no 

conclusion adds nothing to the debate on where a limit established. 

studies, Geomega 

in no adverse 

over 28 peer 

average concentration of sulfate 

(f\JOAELs) for growing heifers was into account water 

concentrations \Nhich relate to no observed adverse effect levels 

mammals, sdentmc 

3,010 mg/L at p. 31. This recommended 

a 

the 



to 

sulfate is 

Furthermore, 

that 

for growing heifer than 

evidence again supports 

,180 

was no 

3,000 

3,·100 

in 

is protective 

end of 

steer." 

vvater or 

production. no 

Petitioners failed to for their proposed 

shou!d be denied. 

!n to objections to on these 

same Petitioners have to in 

effluent generally 

Comments In that same 

to 

spectrum. 

in livestock one 



proposed effluent See at ; p. are 

the tautology that 

more 

As stated ear!ler, Petitioners' proposed 

vvater 

no 

sense to impose more restrictive effluents solely on gas producers no net 

environmenta! benefit wm be achieved and 

vvater vvhich they rely. 

of such uses and OT 

determined that groundwater is acceptable for 

C!ass 8 

! ,. 

is 

considered 

1nconslstent with water standards. 



The Geomega assessment compares produced water 

As outlines, 

water qua!ities not meet the proposed In 

of basins not permissible - even 

requests water - unless 

The 

!oss of the 

sources that cannot meet the proposed effluent 

the 

20 of 

The lmportance of 

itself, 

test 

inconsistent 

Water 

assessment indicates no measurable 

anticipated if Petition 

in 

water is 

to 

were met. 

loss in production due to curtailment of vvater sources 

decrease In production" is inconsistent 

the Section 

produced discharges curtaHed ,Nhere 

!f even one such is 

in a nurnber 

a 

meet the 

measurable 

water 

a 

is no 

such water suffers a loss in livestock production as a result, Council's 



to tne 

under 1 

, Petitioners 

effluent limitations 1 

objections 

scientific in in 

19-22). This recent ruie-making more an 

bite at revievv 

The Council should direct concerns, 

veiled purpose of is to 

an extreme 

defenslb1e data 

the 

reject and direct the in 

process, this 



For the foregoing reasons, PAVV requests 

!imitations not adopted by the Council. opportunity 

provide comments to the 

Sincerely 

Robitame 

Petroleum Association 
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no. 

by P.N. Soltanpour and WL Ra!ey 1 

$ Test livestock 
known. 

water for and toxic elements 1f water quaHty is not 

Take a water sample for any 
The National Academy of Sciences proposes genera! guidelines for use of sa!lne 
waters and for upper limits of toxic ions in water. There are no easy answers or 
quick fixes for toxic water prob!ems. 

Excessive sai!nity in !lvestock drinking v;ater can the animals' water balance and 
rause death. High levels of spedflc ions in water can caus€ animal health prob/ems and 
death. The National Academy of Sciences offers upper !lmlts for to.x!c substances in water 
(Table 1). It also offers guidelines for use of saBne waters for frvestock and pou!try 
2). 

Unsafe levels of salts and ions depend on the amount of water consumed each and 
the weight of the animaL Test livestock drinking water for sa!inity and toxic elements if 
water quality is riot known. The general guide!lnes presented in Tables 1 and 2 Include an 
appropriate margin of safety. For a more specific interpretation of livestock drlnk1ng 
water quality, contact your veterinarian. 

To obtain a representative water sample for testing, coliect approximately 
at random tnterva!s using dean glass or plastic containers. Pour small samples into a 
large container and mlx thoroughly. Take the final sample from the mlxed large 
container. Avoid taking the sample from inactive wells or directly after drimng. 
Thoroughly pump or bail welis before sampling. 

If the test report shows that water contains toxic substances exceeding the upper l!rnlt 
guidelines !isted in Tables 1 and 2, treatment may be necessary before livestock drink 
the water. However, there usually are no slrnple answers or fixes for toxlc water 
problems. In many cases, water treatment may be lmpractka! or too costly. Some 
circumstances may warrant the use of ion-exchange filters, distmat1on or dilution to 
correct the problem. Consultation with a sanitary engineer or water treatment specialist 
~n a case-by-case basis ls the best recommendation. 

http://www. ext.colostate.edlJ/pubs/Hvestk/04908.html l/8/2007 



u!at1ve and problems may begin at thresho!d va!ue=0.05 mg/L 

Sources: Environmental Studies Board, Nat. AcacL of ScL, Nat. Acad. of Eng., Water 
Quality Criteria, 1972. 
Ayers, R.S. and D.W, Wescot. Water Quality for Agriculture. Food and Agriculture 

lzatlon of the United Nations, Rome, 1976. 

mmhhostcm 

1,000-3,000 mg/L 
(EC"' 1.5-5 
mmhos/cm) 

3,000-51000 mg/L 
(EC = 5-8 
mmhos/cm) 

5,000-7,000 mg/L 
(EC::::: 8-11 
mmhos/cm 

7,000-10,000 
mg/L 
(EC""' 11-16 
mm hos/cm) 

Uses 

Relatively low level of sa!in1ty. Excellent for a!l classes of Hvestock 
and poultry. 

Very satisfactory for ail classes of livestock and poultry. May cause 
temporary and mlld diarrhea ln nvestoc:k not accustomed to them; 
ma cause water dro ' in 

Satisfactory for Hvestock, but may cause temporary diarrhea or be 
refused at first by animals not accustomed to them, Poor waters for 
pou!try, often causing watery feces, increased mortality, and 
decreased growth, especially in turkeys, 

Can be used wlth reasonable safety for dairy and beef cattle, sheep, 
swine, and horses. Avoid use for pregnant or lactating anima!s. Not 

or oult:ry. 

Unfit for and probably for swine, Considerable risk ln 
us!ng for pregnant or lactating cows, horses or sheep, or for the 
young of these species. In general, use should be avoided although 
older ruminants, horses, poultry, and sv11!ne may subsist on them 
under certain conditions. 

Over 10,000 mg/L 
(EC > 11_16 Risks with these highly saline waters are so great that they cannot 
mrnhos/cm be recommended for use under any condltlori. 

Sources: Envlronmenta! Studies Board, Nat Acad. of Sci., Nat Acad. of Eng., Wat.er 
Quality Criteria, 1972. Ayers, RS. and D. W. Westcot Water Quality for Agriculture. 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, 1976. 

, ,.. • ·· - """"' " umuu:m:~.~~~~.:.--....1.~=t:"""'""'·~·r:""" 

1 P.N. Soltanpour, Colorado State University professor, soil and crop sciences; and W.L ii.aley, former Colorado 
State Uni\lersity Cooperative Extension western district dtrector. 10/93. Reviewed 3/99, 

Go to t-qp to:f tt1 t$ pagf;; 

Updated Monday I July 31, 2006. 

http://www.ext.oolostate.e<;l_»/pubs/livestk/04908.htrn1 l/8/2007 
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PRB 
Mr. Mark Gordon, Chai:rn:l.ru:i. 
Wyoming Envit<i~Mt£<1 Q®fay Council 
12:2 W. z5m Street 
Berschlcr Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, \vY 82002 

Dear l'vfr. Gordon, 

Lorenzon, Director 
,,.,.,,.nmr,mc,rn:::t: QuaHty Cm.me!! 

It is my u11dcrst.anding ihat fuc proposed petition filed by the PRBRC, if appwved, czyuld reduce 
or eliminate the a1;,il.it_v to d.i.scll.a.rge CBM produced watt;r d.ischai.ge at the; S\J.J.fai:.-e. 011 July l, 
2006, f'RB Eneigy, foe. ("PR.B") acquiit:d aµj.110X.i1w.:1.Lt:ly 600 Cl3M wtliJ:. will! uw µurdJal:i;;;, uf 
leas,:;:, fiom Po;c1waco Ei.10:::1.gy, l!1c. ('":F'tim<1rn°'). Tot: :wtt11t uf uUI Pt::.um1.0u acqUEition was to 
hupdully bt: auk w dt:vdup CBM gas .from dei::-ptr c0al ~tam.:; (Moyt::r & Da:uru:i.r), which are 
bc1uw Ux tkplt:t:wg WYODAX. ~t::ai:n. Tl.tt:: <lc:pth;; of Uit:~t dttper .::onr;~ vmy from 1,000 fot:t to 
1,400 feel below 1;;u:.rfac:e and are not in association ·,vith the :Big George play ftm:her to the west. 

In late 2005 and early 2006 P'.K'B invested. in drilling 40 nev; CBM wells to the deeper seams on 
leases we held prior to rhe .F'ennaco purchase and these 40 wells are in proximity ro Gillette. With 
the Pennaco purchase, :PRB is currently producing or bri.ng;i:ng back; o:n-ltne an additional 40 wens 
that were drilled t0 ,ne deeper coals by Peri,.naco. It is PR.B·s intent to successfully "de-water" the 
deeper coals and to establish a "new"' pay zone for CBM development in the eastern edge of the 
Powder ru·ver Basin. The quality of our produced water meets all requirements of the present 
rules & regs of the I::iE.Q and we have been successful, to date, to modify our existing NPDES 
permits to allow the discharge of water from the dooper coal seams. 

Ifwe are successml in producing economical gas from these 80 wens, PR.B has a drilling 
p:rograr:n in place to drill fill additional 250-300 CBM wells. Qur lease holding is approximately 
30,000 acres and no doubt if we are sutcessfu.1, ad.joming operators wul senou.sty evaluate t.herr 
potential for development of the deeper searns. .tui.y new source of CBM gas will greatly benent 
the state and w1U also contm.ue tQ keep the C.8M mctustry a viable resource to Campbell County 
and surroundm.g areas for years to come. 

l lle development ol O\lr leases would. be seriously attected it the proposed PRBRC petition is 
successt.i:l in ntie changes. It is very likely that ?RB would not be able to develop our deeper 
coal seams if stricter :rules for CBM water discharge are put m place by the Stare. .l?rese:ntly, PRB 
has a great working relationshlp with surface landowners we operate on. and at this time, they are 
all very thankthl for the water that we provide them for livestock and agricultm-e purposes. 

Please fuel free to cali me &).ytime if yo'l.t may have any questions and thank you. for you.r time. 

S12 E. 4th Street .. CHic~e:1 \Vyorn1ng &2.716 

P.O. Box 266S • Gill«t¢, Wyoming S2711 
Phone, 307 6-% 3797 • F(lJ<.; 307 6S6 3743 
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Effects from the PRBRC's 
Proposed Effluent Limits for 
Barium, Sulfate, and TDS 

EQC PRBRC Petition Hearing 
1/17/07 + added Big George Coal Extents Maps & Histograms 

CBM Associates, Inc. 



OBJECTIVE 

• Contrast the current limits for total recoverable 
barium (Ba) 2000 ug/1, dissolved sulfate (S04) 

3,000 mg/I; and, TDS (5,000 mg/I}, against 
those proposed in the PRBRC petition: Ba = 200 
ug/1; S04 = 500 mg/I; and, TDS = 2,000 mg/I; 
and 

• Evaluate potential effects on oil and gas 
production and the availability of water due to 
the more restrictive proposed standards-
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Data Sources 

The produced water data used for CBNG production· 
was the average of the reported values for the 
constituents of concern in Powder River Basin (PRB) 
WYPDES DMRs for the period of 1999 to 2006, 

The Conventional Oil & Gas produced water data was 
the average of the reported values for the 
constituents of concern from all WYPDES DMRs for 
the period of 2001 to 2006 and other studies from 
2003 to 2006. 



Barium: CBNG Produced Water 
l&tM l( i.&.Rl.l-illiSLZLLL 1.E&bll!l218tl; ll Lt ICC EL3!l .W. LC&&.&U.ats:JW!L .. --! -· .!I!. i!l 2S!!l!!!!!!s.s:S ££_ lhi.. .!. !!tl.!lk . .C-&foil.!Mi:Slll!!IU 

An examination of the CBNG produced water 
from WYPDES DMRs for 2658 indivi;dual outfalls 
indicates that 990/o (2625) outfalls had mean 
concentrations of total recoverable Ba that 
would exceed the proposed standard of 200 
ug/1. 

Under the current standard of 2000 ug/1, less 
than 1 o/o of the outfalls exceed. Therefore, 
under the proposed effluent limit, virtually all 
CBNG production in the PRB would require 
treatment, injection, or shut-in due to barium 
limits~ CS) 
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ILrl,\lm:, ceNG_f_rgQy~ . .W.A~ 
8.l9. ... ~~r9e ~~J Exte..nt 

An examination of the CBNG produced water 
from WYPDES DMRs for the 155 outfalls within 
the WDEQ Big George Coal Extent indicates that 
980/o (152) outfalls had mean concentrations of 
total recoverable Ba that would exceed the 
proposed standard of 200 ug/1. 

Under the current standard of 2000 ug/1, less 
than 7°/o of the outfalls exceed. Therefore, 
under the proposed effluent limit, virtually all 
CBNG production in the PRB would require 
treatment, injection, or shut-in due to barium 
limits. 
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Treating barium to the proposed limit at each 
outfall would require an individual ion 
exchange system similar to those currently 
used to treat CBNG .. Conservative cost for 
such treatment currently ranges from $0.35 to 
$0.60 /BW {WOGCC: 2006 PRB CBNG produced 
water) 

The conservative cumulative cost to treat PRB 
CBNG produced water for barium alone range 
from $147 to $252 million/year under the 
proposed standard-

.·. ·.·.·.·.·.··.·.··· ..:...;....;,..:. ·..;,:· ... ·· .. ·.·.· ·~\ 



Barium: CBNG Produced Water .mz t..J __ 2!!t!!Ji!S!IR&L _ $2&mssa !Ml& a aweac: .Z&±Gdstdi .3l!l!!li!!J!!EL!Si:lt!!!l!t$l:!!l!!l!!lL.iL!t.k ... &-LZ-!I I . .1!8U!£-.&!Lll.£¢.. . .l!lil 

Barium treatment alone would result in 
an estimated cost increase that ranges 
from $0.63 to $1.08/MCF of CBNG gas 
produced (WOGCC: 2006 PRB CBNG production). 

This will make many producing CBNG 
wells and reserves uneconomic. 



Produced. Water 
.EJJJ,i!,£3 ...... t'.S!I'.! A . C.:OJCSstE-6Z:: Sl £5.!i4.!5!S:LIUAS.ZJ2!1!!i!!£&1!Kt. 61 

An examination of the available Ba sample 
data from Conventional Oil & Gas 
produced water from WYPDES DMRs for 
16 individual outfalls indicates that 38°/o 
(6) of all outfalls examined showed mean 
concentrations of total recoverable Ba that 
exceed the proposed limit of 200 ug/1. 
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An examination of the CBNG produced 
water from WYPDES DMRs for 1383 
outfalls indicates that 20/o (28) of the 
currently operating outfalls would not 
comply under the proposed dissolved 
sulfate limit of 500 mg/I. 
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a,aig,. (i~rge Coal Ext~Dl 

An examination of the CBNG produced 
water from WYPDES DMRs for the 111 
outfalls within the WDEQ Big George Coal 
Extent indicates that 60/o (7) outfalls 
would not comply under the proposed 
dissolved sulfate limit of 500 mg/I. 
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Produced Water 
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Nearly 71 °/o (20) of the 28 Conventional Oil & 
Gas outfalls would not meet the proposed 
dissolved sulfate limit of 500 mg/t (WYPDES 
DMRs indicate exceedance of the proposed 
500 mg/I limit for S04) 

The 1lllpos1lion of the proposed limits 
would require treatment or reinjection, 
rendering the majority of the current oH 
production uneconomic. 
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An examination of the CBNG produced 
water from WYPDES DMRs for 1942 
outfalls indicates that 6o/o (119) of the 
outfalls would not co.mply under the 
proposed TDS limit of 2000 mg/I. 
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CBNG Produced Water 
Total Dissolved Solids at 180° C mg\L (Mean DMR) 
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.BW.a,G.eorge C2ql ~Ent 
An examination of the CBNG produced 
water fro-m WYPDES DMRs fo.r 102 outfalls 
within the WDEQ Big George Coal Extent 
indicates that 36°/o (37) of the outfalls 
would not comply under the proposed 
TDS limit of 2000 mg/I. 
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Produced Water 
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• An examination of the Conventi-onal Oll & 
Gas produced water from available 
WYPDES DMRs for 37 outfalls indicates 
that 89% (33) of the currently operating 
outfalls would not comply under the 
proposed TDS limit of 2000 mg/I. 
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Questions EQC Needs to 
Answer 

What Is the risk of harm to livestock and w11dl,-fe 
from produced water under the existing limits? 

_1 Where is credible evidence that the existing limits are not 
protective of livestock or wildlife? 

What ,s the risk of harm to livestock and wlldllfe 
If produced water is removed·trom the State~ ! 

(f) --··-------·---------------watersupply? ---.. ----- ----------------·----------.. -----.. ---.. ----.. --_ .. _______________ 6 
J> 

_, The EQC needs to determine if there is measurable benefit to m 
livestock or wildlife from a reduction of produced water. 

~, The loss of the beneficial use of the produced water and the 
habitat it provides is significant to both ranchers and sportsmen 
in the State of Wyoming_ 



Questions EQC Neacls to 
Answer 

Where is the credible evidence of 
measurable benefits to livestodc anti 
wildlife from the proposed llmits? 

I-' 

g 
3: 

-----------Arethe losses of producettwaterm·----------; 
existing livestock and wildlife uses, and m 

the loss of oil and gas reserves, offset 
and justified by a credible measurable 
benefit from adopting the new limits? 
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Sent By: Norwest Applied Hydrology; 3037822560; Jan-29-07 4:25PM; Page 2/3 

• NO~WE$T 
. Applhlld Hydrok,gy 

OH $o. Chwrty St.,~ a10, DenVQI'. CO &t»48 • (303) 7112..016'4 Fu (303} 752.25&) 

January 29. 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon 

FILED 
Chairman Environmental Quality Commission 
Wyum.i.ng D:ivisio11 of Unvironmcntal QuaHty 
122 W. 25th St~t 
Herschler Building Roo)n 1714 
Cheyenne. WY. 82002 · 

Fax 307-777-6i34 

Terri A. Lorenzen, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Subje.ct: n~~rilher 20Q:i Powder River Basin Resources Council Petition to Chapter 2 
Agricultural -Limits for Barium 

Dear Mr. Gord4n, 

Norwest Appli~ Hyclrdlogy (Norwesc) has pertbrmed work un cultl bc-:u m1;thm11.:: ui;::vdopmcnt in the 
Powder River .Basin since l 998. Petrox Kesources (Pecrox) requested Norwesr·s input on the Powder 
River Basin Resource~ Council (PRBRC) petition to impose a barium limit of 0.2 mg!L for 
agricultural uses withiri Chapter 2. Norwest and Petrox recommend that the EQC disregard this 
request on the basis of inadequate data to support a reduction in the barium limit of this magnitude 
for the proteC'1i6n <'If agri~11lh1re. 

The National A,cademy;of Science reference does not provide a barium limit and states 
''Experimental data available are not sufficient to make definite recommendation:/'. 

http://www.cpa.goy/waterscience/criteria/~ul<lbuuk..puf 

The Prairie Farm Administration of Agriculture and Agri-Food of Canada recommends that a barium 
limit of 300 mg/} or less on the basis of depressed weight in chickens. 

htt.rr//www.ag,r.ec.ca/r,fra/water/!ivestck e.btm 

This .rccom.mcridu.tion is more than nn order of mugnitude higher than the limit proposed by the 
PM.RC. The P;RBRC'~ proposal is based on recommended water qmuity crilcria from other states 
that appear to be dated ~ inconsistent with US rccommeu<laliuns OH the protection of agriculture. 

This could be derived in part from the fact that simpJe barium .sulfate salt (bariteJ, which is the 
chemical form found in Wyoming rivers at mid to low elevation, forms rapidly and has very low 
solubility between the pH range of near 1.0 to 11. 6 (Brookins, t 988). This renders barium in its 
most common itatural ft>rm as barite essentially non-bioavailabfe to organisms ove.r the common 
tlmge of pH's fuund in nc1tuml walt":rs. 

Vancouver Houston \ Ashland Brisbane \ Londoo 
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Sent By: Norwest Applied Hydrology; 3037822560; 

January29,Z001 . 
N<»rwest Applieui ffyd1~ and Petrox Raourcc:$ I1K. 
December 2005 PRll:kC f'etitio.n to Chapter 2 
Page% . 

Jan-29-07 4:25PM; Page 3/3 

Funhenuore, the Wyoming Depa:runent of Environmental Quality (DEQ) pursued a rigorous anti
degradation rev~w in 2Q00. In that tlucumei1t, WDEQ detemtlncd that n 2 mg/l barium limit (based 
on the human ~th dr#tldng water maximum contaminant k:vd) was protective of aH other uses, 
including agriculture. · 

The Petition's ~oncern :about the suitability of CBNG produced water tor livestock use fails to 
n" .. eogni7.e the .mpre than 10 years of safe and beneficial use of CBNG produced water for livestock 
within the Pow4er Rivet, Rai.in. C.BM operators such as Petrox have worked closely with ranchers to 
deAign reservoii's and. provide an improved water s:upply for livestock and these ranchers have 
reported cnhan<ied livestock production fonn their ranche~- Harriet Land and l ivestook, a Petrox 
k:as,;,lmld landowner, needs the water to support his ca.ttle ope.ration and supporn any permitting that 
promotes the ~arge µf water ou hls property for beneficial use. CBM discharges provide water 
for year-round use of l'allgeland formerly underulilized due to lack. of water. This hns helped reduce 
the overgrazing'. of vegetation along many of the inrennittent and eplu::meral £>I.reams and reservoirs 
that have in the past provided much of the water tor livestock. The forage planrs in these proviuuoly 
underutilized locations provide a better source of feed for cattle than the species located within or 
adjacent to stream c~nels. The better distribution of water supply for livestock provides an 
opportunity to reduce the intensity of livestock use along stream channels and thereby protect stream 
banks and improve riparian plant communitiei;. f .astly, the beneficial impact of the availability of 
CBM water pe~ts ~hers to energize stock watering systems. Shutting in sha.l.low water wells, 
ranchers can wnM!rve·that water for future use. 

In addition1 Notwest and Petrox note tllat w;e sUUIW1Cus are typically impQst':4 in Chapter 1. which 
includes narrative protection of agricultural use in S«tion 20. The utlli:t;af.iun of Chapter 2 to 
impose industry specific limits that are not applied to an water dischargers is inconsistent with we 
statewide protection of water quality, regardless of ~ource. The use of the appendices in Chapter 2, a 
chapter rlevote4 to the pennitting conditions. processin,g and administrative procedures. to impose 
industry ~peclfic numeri,': limit~ provides a confusing fonnat to usen; of the regulations. 

Norwe.st and Pdtrox rccpmmend that the Env.ironmental Quality Council deny the PRHRC's petition 
to reduce bariu~u limits for oil and gas produoors based on the lack of documentation that barium 
presents a thtea,r ro liv~to~ its low isu1ubility in. natural waters, and the support of the agricultural 
community for ltlis water. 

Sincerely, : • 

{''ti:t-kr ~,1e, 
Cathy Begej • U / 
Senior IIydrologil'.lt . 
Norwet;{ Appli~d H~!ogy 

Mike Clark 
President 
Petrox Resources, Inc. 

Vancouver Bl1Sbane 
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Sent via Facsimile (307) 777-6134 

January 29, 2007 

Ms. Sara Flitner 
Hearing Officer, Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

RE: Docket No. 05-3102: Rulemaking, Chapter 2 Appendix H 

Dear Ms. Flitner: 

.,.•,•••••••J•••<•.>,••• ,, •. •.',",',',",·,,·.·,•, ,•w•,•,'J",' 

Devon Energy Production Company, LP. 
20 N. Broadway, Suite 1500 

Oklahoma Qty, OK 73102 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Devon Energy Production Company, L.P. ("Devon") appreciates the opportunity to comment on the 
amendments proposed to the Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ") Water Quality Rules, 
Chapter 2, Appendix H. Devon produces oiJ and natural gas throughout the state of Wyoming, 
including a significant amount of coal bed natural gas ("CBNG") from the Powder River Basin. 

Devon is a participant in the INDUSTRY RESPONDENTS COMMENTS TO PETITIONERS' PROPOSED 
APPENDICES "H" AND "I" AS PUBLIC NOTICED FOR THE JANUARY 17-18, 2007 RULEMAKING HEARING and 
the INDUSTRY RESPONDENTS' SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS TO RECORD JANUARY 17-18, 2007 
RuLEMAKING HEARING filed by a group of interested Wyoming oil and gas producers. Devon is also a 
member of the Petroleum Association of Wyoming ("PAW"). By these comments, we join in the 
comments and presentations submitted by both groups and wholly incorporate them here, as well as 
Devon's previous comments in this matter. In addition, Devon asks the Council to consider the 
following comments and requests that they be made a part of the record in this matter. 

I. The proposed rules, as written, ban all discharges 

Despite the Petitioners' claims to the contrary, the current version of the proposed rules prohibit CBNG 
water discharges. This is because the rules prevent DEQ from issuing any permits for the discharge of 
water from CBNG production unless an applicant can prove that the discharge does not meet the 
statutory definition of "pollution," which has been inserted in the proposed rules at Appendix I, Section 
(a)(iii). However, DEQ and the Petitioners contend that water discharges do meet the defmition of 
pollution in all circumstances except where the water is distiHed. Consequently, the rules require CBNG 
producers to prove a regulatory impossibility. 

In fact, if the water being discharged was distilled to the point of purity -- containing no chemical or 
chemical compound - a discharge permit would not be necessary. Under Wyoming's Environmental 
Quality Act ("EQA"), if produced water could meet the standards set out in Appendix l, Section (a)(iii), 



January 29, 2007 
Devon Energy Production Company, L.P. 
Re: Docket No. 05-3102: Rulemaking, Chapter 2 Appendix H 
Page 2 of3 

CBNG producers could arguably discharge as much water as the waters of the state could carry without 
a permit. This is because the EQA does not prohibits the discharge of pollution without a permit, not the 
discharge of pure water. WYO. STAT.§ 35-11-301. 

We realize that the EQC has heard hours of testimony and read hundreds of comments from individuals, 
including landowners and oil and gas company employees, consultants, and attorneys, who are 
concerned about the devastating impact these rules would have. We also recognize that some members 
of the council have stated that it is not their intent to shut down the industry. However, DEQ, the 
agency who would be charged with administering this rule, believes that the language must be read to 
prohibit all discharges. The Petitioners have provided nothing to alleviate the fears of those who 
testified at the hearing and submitted written comments. 

II. The credible data standard is not appropriate 

The EQA specifically defmes the term "credible data" to be "scientifically valid chemical, physical and 
biological monitoring data collected under an accepted sampling and analysis plan, including quality 
control, quality assurance procedures and available historical data." WYO. STAT.§ 35-1 l-I03(c)(xix). 
The only place where the EQA provides that credible data must be used is in WYO. STAT. § 35-11-
302(b). This statute specifically recognizes that obtaining "credible data" in ephemeral or intennittent 
watercourses is difficult, if not impossible. 

The administrator, after receiving public comment and after consultation with the 
advisory board, shall recommend to the director rules, regulations and standards to 
promote the purposes of this act. The rules, regulations and standards shall prescribe: 

(i) A schedule for the use of credible data in designating ~ of surface 
water consistent with the requirements of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 
U.S.C. sections 1251 through 1387). The use of credible data shall include 
consideration of soils, geology, hydrology, geomorphology, climate, stream 
succession and human influence on the environment. The exception to the use of 
credible data may be in. instances of ephemeral or intermittent water bodies where 
chemical or biological sampling is not practical or feasible; 

(ii) The use of credible data in determining water body's attainment of designated 
uses. The exception to the use of credible data may be in instances where numeric 
standards are exceeded, or in ephemeral or intermittent water bodies where 
chemical or biological sampling is not practical or feasible. 

The "credible data" standard does not apply in any other context than in stream classification, as DEQ 
representatives testified on January 18, 2007. Several EQC members also expressed concern. Even 
Petitioners acknowledge that a full set of data may not be possible, saying '"granted they don't have to 
use a complete set of data. But not using a complete set of data doesn't mean using no data." Unedited 
Realtime Rough Draft Transcript, EQC Hearing, January 18, 2007. Yet, the petitioners use a term 
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which again takes the extreme, requiring the a full set of data necessary for stream classification, rather 
than defining the partial set of data that they may be demanding. 1 

Furthermore, not only does this new "credible data" standard apply to determining the amorphous 
"unacceptable" impacts to water quality, it also requires proof of the water's use in agriculture or 
wildlife propagation. Here, the petitioners also claim that the rule does not really mean what it says, but 
that they are just looking for a landowner to say they are using the water. Such a statement, however, 
does not meet the definition of "credible data." Rather, to meet the "credible data" standard would 
require a significant intrusion into the privacy of landowners who use the water. We do not believe our 
landowners would want to disclose the location and quantity of wildlife that are using the water from the 
streams and reservoirs located on their property. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, Devon urges the Council to summarily reject the rules proposed by the Petitioners. The 
rules propose to ban all CBNG water discharges in the state, which is certainly not the appropriate 
response to the complaints of the Petitioners. Despite the Petitioners latest claims that this is not their 
intent, they have failed identify language that would actually address their issues without harming the 
thousands of individuals who benefit from the water discharges and natural gas production. As was 
stated in testimony at the January 17 and I 8 hearing: the Petitioners have a remedy if they or their 
property have been damaged. However, those that would be hurt by this rule do not have a remedy for 
the loss of benefits they will experience if this rule is enacted. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit our comments. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you 
have questions or require additional information. 

Sincerely, 

~{J)~~/ 
Randall W. Maxey . ~--
Senior Regulatory Sp ' ialist 

1 fn addition, this comment implies that DEQ makes permitting decisions without any data, which is simply not true. 
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Powder River Basin Resource Council Petition to Amend Water Quality Rules 
Chapter 2, Appendix "H'' and "I" 
Supplemental Comments 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

I presented oral testimony to the Environmental Quality Council ("EQC" or "Council") on 
January 18, 2007 at the rulemaking hearing in Docket No. 05-3102. My comments concerned 
water law and the impact the proposed rules will have on water rights. Mr. Pat Tyrell, State 
Engineer, also testified on water law issues. As you know, Wyoming's water law is very 
complex, and it is difficult to summarize in the very limited time allowed by the Council. I 
believe the comments Mr. Tyrell and I made are consistent. However, these supplemental 
comments will clarify water law as it pertains to produced water from coalbed natural gas 
operations in the Powder River Basin versus produced water from conventional oil and gas 
operations in the Big Horn Basin, as well as the rights of downstream water right owners. 

Water law may apply differently to water produced in association with oil and gas ("produced 
water") depending on several factors, including: 

(1) If the oiI and gas company has a ground water right in the well; 
(2) If a landowner has a ground water right in the well; 
(3) If the produced water is "by-product" water, meaning it has not been put to a prior 

beneficial use, it remains entirely within the control of the oil and gas company, it is kept 
separate from all other surface water supplies, and it has retained its identity separate 
from other surface water supplies in the drainage; and 

( 4) If the produced water returns to the channel or watercourse and becomes part of the 
surface water supply and may mix or commingle with other surface water supplies, has 
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lost its identity as produced water; rather, and thus downstream landowners can call it 
through the drainage to their appropriated points of diversion or use. 

It is my understanding that some of the water produced in association with conventional oil wells 
in the Big Horn Basin has the following factors: 

(1) The oil company is not required to obtain a ground water right from the State Engineer's 
office. Instead, it must obtain an oil and gas permit. 

(2) Landowners don't acquire ground water rights from the State Engineer's office in the 
well. 

(3) The produced water has not been put to a prior beneficial use, remains entirely within the 
control of the oil company, is kept separate from all other surface water supplies, and is 
by-product water. In this case, the produced water has retained its identity separate from 
other surface water supplies in the drainage. The oil company may enter into an 
agreement to provide the water to a landowner. The landowner acquires a water right for 
the first beneficial use from the State Engineer, identifying the produced water as the 
source of supply. Any water that is not consumed by the landowner's first beneficial use 
and returns to the channel or watercourse is return flow, becomes part of the surface 
water supply and is available for use by downstream landowners. 

In my experience, water produced in association with coalbed natural gas in the Powder River 
Basin ("CBNG" or "CBM") has the following factors: 

( 1) Landowners have ground water rights from the State Engineer's office in many wells 
drilled by CBM companies. Any volume of water not consumed by the landowner's 
second beneficial use is return flow. 

(2) The CBM company is required to obtain a ground water right in the well from the State 
Engineer. The production of natural gas is the first beneficial use of the ground water. 
Any volume of water not consumed in that first use is return flow. 

(3) Even if the CBM company stores the produced water in an off-channel reservoir from 
which there are no surface discharges, and the water remains entirely within the control 
of the CBM company, it is not byproduct water because it has already been put to a 
beneficial use (producing natural gas). While CBM companies may allow landowners to 
use the water for stock watering and irrigation, the landowners cannot acquire water 
rights with the produced water specifically identified as the source of supply. 

( 4) Any volume of water from a well drilled by a CBM company that is not consumed by the 
CBM company (the first beneficial use) is return flow. When the return .flow reaches the 
channel or watercourse, then it is in the drainage and becomes part of the state's surface 
water supply. In fact, the return flow mixes or commingles with surface water from 
numerous sources, including runoff, inflows to the channel from the water table, surface 
discharges from landowners' stock wells, irrigation return flows, etc. Landowners who 
have acquired water rights to the surface water supply in the channel or drainage may 
divert the commingled water, put it to use, and call it through the drainage to their points 
of diversion and use. 
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As a practical matter, return flow from a well drilled by a CBM company that goes into the 
channel or watercourses is usually mixed with other surface water supplies. I told the Council 
that downstream landowners have the right to call the produced water through the drainage. 
Dovvnstream landowners have water rights to the surface water supply in the channel or 
drainage, and therefore they can call the commingled water through the drainage to their points 
of diversion and use. I did not mean to suggest water from a well drilled by a CBM company is 
by-product water, or that landowners can acquire water rights in that water as the specific source 
of supply. It is only when the return flow from a well drilled by a CBM company has become 
part of the surface water supply that downstream water right owners can call it through the 
drainage to their points of diversion or use. 

Mr. Tyrell testified that a water right must identify the source of supply. For example, the source 
of supply for a surface water right would be identified as the name of the creek, such as Dead 
Horse Creek or Rawhide Creek. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough 
Draft) Vol. II at p. 120, lines 13-22. Recognizing there are competing demands for limited 
supplies of water, the State Engineer looks to the source of the water supply in determining 
which water right owner has the prior right to use it. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) 
(Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. II at p. 117, lines 12. The source of supply for water 
rights that existed prior to CBM development was, more likely than not, the natural flow in the 
channel. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. II at p. 117, 
lines 24-25. 

Mr. Tyrell testified that, under normal situations, he doesn't distinguish between coalbed water 
or natural flow. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. II at 
p. 121, lines 19-24. However, to ensure the downstream pre-CBM water rights are able to call 
natural flow vohunes through on-channel reservoirs, the State Engineer makes sure the on
channel reservoirs can pass through the volume of natural flow. Where a CBM company may 
have to store water in a reservoir under another agency's permit requirements, the State Engineer 
makes sure there is a way to get the volume of natural flows down to senior water rights. 
Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. I1 at p. 118, lines 11-
14, p. 121, lines 7-12. 

To protect the rights of senior downstream water owners, the State Engineer requires the volume 
of natural flow to be delivered down the channel. Because return flow from wells drilled by 
CBM companies is usually commingled with surface water from other sources, the water passed 
through on-channel reservoirs to senior downstream water rights is a mixture of produced and 
other water. For example, if snowmelt results in runoff at a flow rate of 20 cubic feet per second, 
then senior downstream water right ovvners can call 20 cfs through the drainage-and the water 
that will flow through the drainage is a mixture of produced water and other surface water. 

I contend that, once the return flow from wells drilled by CBM companies becomes part of the 
surface water supply, downstream senior water right owners can caH for their full appropriation 
of water to be delivered through the drainage to their point of diversion or use. Once it enters the 
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channel and commingles with other surface waters, CBM produced water loses its identity. If 
there is a quantity of surface water available, senior do\vnstream water users have the right to 
call for delivery of the water. 

I agree with the State Engineer that appropriators who acquired water rights on the stream prior 
to CBM development do not have a water right in the CBM wells, or to require a CBM company 
to continue to produce and discharge ground water from a CBM well. Downstream water right 
owners cannot call for produced water before it has become part of the surface water supply by 
being discharged into the drainage, like other return flows. 

Mr. Tyrell testified that, once the gas is produced, the water from a well drilled by a CBM 
company is a return flow. When the return flow gets back to a natural channel-and it is often 
already in a natural channel-other people are making use of it. The State Engineer does not 
characterize that as a waste of water. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time 
Rough Draft) Vol. II at p. 128, lines 9-19. Once the return flow of water from a well drilled by a 
CBM company gets in the channel other people can make use of it. Landowners can file a 
permit on the creek channel and divert the water. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited 
Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. II at p. 126, lines 14-15, 17-19. 

Mr. TyreII said that, when the return flow from a well drilled by a CBM company reaches a 
downstream headgate, intake, spreader dike, or reservoir, the owner of those downstream water 
rights can make use of it. Anyone that has a water right permit saying that the channel is the 
source of supply can divert water that is at their headgate and, if coalbed water shows up there, 
they can certainly divert it. People can put coalbed water to use under the current statutes, and it 
is being put to use. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. 
II at p. 11, lines 19-21, p. 121 lines 14-18; p. 125, lines 15-18. 

The proposed rules would prohibit the return flow from wells drilled by CBM companies from 
being discharged. For several years, this return flow has become part of the surface water supply 
and has been beneficially used by downstream water right owners. By prohibiting these return 
flows, the Council will take the rights of downstream water users to put the water to beneficial 
use. 

As I said, landowners have water rights in over 14,000 wells drilled by CBM companies. They 
have the right to produce and discharge 25 gallons per minute from wells drilled by CBM 
companies. Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. II at p. 
55, line 25; p. 56, lines 2-4. The landowners' water rights in these wells are for stock watering, 
irrigation, and domestic use. Under the proposed rules, the water discharged to the surface by a 
landowner from a we11 would be characterized as pollution, and thus would be prohibited. 
Hearing Transcript (Jan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Real Time Rough Draft) Vol. II at p. 58, lines 6-22. 
The proposed rules would prohibit the discharge of return flow from the beneficial use of water 
by landowners. 
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When natural gas stops being produced from a CBM well, the CBM company's water right in 
the well will be abandoned. However, the landowners' water rights in these wells are valuable 
property rights, and the landowners will continue to produce ground water and discharge return 
flows to the channel or watercourse. These return flows become part of the surface water supply, 
commingle with other surface waters and are available for use by do\vnstream landowners. If the 
Council adopts the proposed rules, it will result in a taking of the landowners' water rights in the 
wells and downstream landowners' water rights to put return flows in the surface water supply to 
beneficial use. 

Therefore, I ask the Council to deny the petition for rulemaking. 

··~· ...... ,:, . 
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l * * UNEDITED REALTIME ROUGH DR.~FT * * 

2 need to see ~.vhat you I re doing there before \Ve grant the 

3 first permit, it's net a practice of ours. 

4 So clarifyir1g a little bit further so:rne remarks I 

::, heard earlier today about the beneficial use of this s_vater, 

6 v .. le certa.inly encourage and we see the be:r1e£ iciaJ. use oz a 

7 Jot of water produced from wells and m.:t of reservo::.rs that 

8 got there as a result of chis industry. 

9 We view it, however, not necessary -- even though 

10 it's waters of the state -- because ground water and 

11 surface water both constitutionly are the property of the 

12 state -- they are from different sources and water that 

13 comes out of the ground and is put in reservoirs, etc. is 

14 not necessarily callable through a system by an existing 

15 senior dovmstrea1:. water right because it's, for all 

16 practical purposes, imported water to the natural arainage. 

17 It wouldn't have been there absentee efforts of 

18 the industry. That doesn't mean it doesn't get used. It 

19 doesn • t mean we don' t encourage; and if 5. t ' s at somebody' s 

20 head.gate or at tl-1ier ir1take or at thier sprea.derdike or at 

21 their reservoir that that. can't make use of it. 

22 The slight distinguishing feature is that 

23 there were to be a call for regulation on one cf these 

24 ephemera]. channels, we would not be, 1.n my opinion, 

25 required to send ;:::oalbed water dovm to satisfy tl-:at.. call 
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1 * * Ul\i"'EDITED REALrrIME ROUGH: DFLt;.FT * * 

2 because their source of supp]y, more likely than not, is on 

3 t11e natural flc1..\r of that cf'.i.annel J which iNill only be there 

4 after a rain event. or a snowmelt event. 

5 These channels are somewhat different than 

6 perennial channels where you have a base flow, but we do 

7 get those flows in these kind of times. 

8 water, generally speaking, to which those earlier rights 

9 are entitled. 

10 We've done quite a bit of work, in my opinion, to 

11 try to make sure these systems can get better at 

12 functioning to deliver that water down thr:::iugh the system 

13 past the reservoirs; and it's because of that recogni~ion 

14 of the two different sources that we've done that. 

15 Other than that, as a general introduction, it is 

16 a pleasure to be here today; and I would entertain some 

17 questions. As I said earlier in announcing that I would be 

18 here and be available, ..L dich".l' t have any printed or written 

19 remarks for the council; but I did feel like you may have 

20 some questions. 

21 MS. FLITNER: I thi.nk you' re right about 

22 that. 

23 Wendy, go ahead. 

24 MS. HUTCHINSON: Okay. My question 

25 pertains -- we've had a lot of testimony on what is our 
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* * UNEDITED RE.A.LTIME ROUGH DRii.FT * * 

of the ground and the beneficial use has been established 

through production of natural glass and flows dovm a 

drainage, whether or not a water right can be filed on that 

flow coming down the drainage -- and we heard testimony 

earlier today that seemed to -- people are applying for 

water rights and that by virtue of establishing a water 

right from the produced water that anything we did that 

would reduce that flow would impact on the water rights 

system and water law. 

Can you clarify that? 

MR. TYRRELL: Well, I can try. 

The -- basically, the water right has to 

establish what is the source of supply. It says right on 

the application, [,fuat is your source cf supply? 

For example, let's go back to precoalbed days. 

The source of supply would be dead horse creek or the 

bellfuce river or raw hide creek or -- pick it you pick 

a name. And that would be, then, a water :right that fal1s 

in the prioriCy system along that creek. And if it's an 

epherneral channel, they '.f1ould get water v.1l1er1 that 0 ~a,nD~ ·1 

is flowing and hopefully -- well, they would need to make 

beneficial use of it. 

But in a setting like that, it's very difficult 

if not impossible to actually go out and ad~inister or 
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l * * UNEDITED REAL'I'I:M:E ROUGH DRJl..FT * * 

2 regulate if we ever got called because of the ephemeral 

3 nature of the water being there. You get out in rrn1dd:l 

4 conditions, you try and see who's first, second, third 1n 

5 prior and by then the storms over and floods. 

6 So we do encourage and work to try to make these 

7 systems that we've put in. We've done quite a bit of work 

8 to make sure reservoirs in areas vJhere, for example, they 

9 may have to store water under other permits n"" ........ other 

10 requirements can have a way to get the natu.ral drainage or 

11 lea~ve parts of it unba.nned so that ~tJe can get 1,.:.1ar:er down to 

12 those senior rights. It's not easy, but we do work in that 

13 direction. 

14 But I think that anybody, then, that has a permit 

15 on the channel, with that channel that's the source of 

16 supply, can divert water that's at thler headgate. 'I'ha. t is 

17 different; and if coalbed water shows up there, they can 

18 certainly divert it. 

19 We don't distinguish between water that's 

20 necessarily coalbed or natural tlaw under normal 

21 situations, unless there's, like I said, a call for 

22 regulation, ir1 ~which case, that call frorn i:.:eople s ',Vhose 

23 source supply is t:hat creek, i.t 1 s goir1g to be 01'1 t..he 

24 natural v;ater, not. on coalbed V<Jater, ... - my \JJe!/J, 

25 So to say that they're f~l~nq on that water is 

/J-\ 



l **UNEDITED REALTIME ROUGH DRAFT** 

2 back to this question that we woc1ld look at it as -- once 

3 it gets into the surface system, i.t I s :n.ore or a -- an. 

4 imported vvater source should t..ve get asked to re·g·ulate .---..ri 

5 its behalf as opposed to the natural flow of the channel. 

6 MR. GORDON: Okay. Well, I found a -- and 

7 I just wanted I don't know if this is still :i.n effect. 

8 It's a April 26, 2004 memo, and it stays, Unless specified 

9 in the groundwater permit, water produced in the production 

10 of coalbed methane gas has no other implied use and is 

11 considered to be unappropriated waters of the state of 

12 Wyoming. 

13 MR. TYRRELL; That would be correct, 

14 because once they lose control of that, it's in the channel 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

and other people can make use of it. 

MR. GORDON: Okay. 

MR. TYRRELL: If they're there, they can 

file a permit on that creek channel and chey can certainly 

divert it. 

MR. GORDON: Okay. And then it goes on 

under groundwater, which is next. It says, If. CB1'·J prcd.t1c,2d 

water \\>"ill be discharged and net used ;:or any 01::her 

beneficial p-urposes no further groundvJat.er ·perrn:L r..i.ng is 

required. 

MR. TYRRELL: That's correct. 

·.· .. •;,-.,·.·;. ',",',·.·,.: 
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J._ * * UNEDITED REALTIME ROUGH DRAFT* * 

2 surface VJater side of things that if you are irri9ating 

3 a."1d your return flows are or e1..ren your active irrigating 

4 is going ir1to a S\\iamp and somebody -- a barrow ditch 

5 along the highway where ic's not going to beneficial use on 

6 your property, we can come in and stay, Stop that. Get .it 

7 back on your ravine, get it back on your alfalfa, because 

8 this going into the barrow ditch stuff is a waste of water. 

9 The question, of course, we've had put to us, is 

10 the production of the water after it's produced that's 

11 in the act of using the water. In the coalbed natural gas 

12 field, once the gas is produced, what you essentially have 
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is a return flow~ And where -- if we can get that back to 

a natural channel -- and often it already is in a natural 

channel -- we, at that point, because other people have 

been making· use of the water -- and certainly the question 

here is have they been making use of all of it -- we have 

not characterized that as a waste of water, because the 

beneficial use hasn't been made. 

Nov: it's a ' ' pro.0.1. e.m of dealing w:tth the retu.r:n 

flow~ We do have a statute also that allows 

the authorities of our superintendents tc allow 

to the 

f1 O\<VS back. to 

problems. 

constructior1 or returr1.ing· of 

' . a a.ra2r1 or strean't cr1ar1r.~el they 

/ 
'1 c· 

_.r.,;.... (\ 
. ...,,. \j 

it's under 

the -- or 

t}1e curve 

a.re causing 
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INDUSTRY RESPONDENTS' SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS 
TO RECORD OF 

JANUARY 17-18, 2007 RULEMAKING HEARING 

Introduction and Summary 

In accordance with the Council's January 18, 2007 order that the record of this 

rulemaking remain open for ten (10) days thereafter, the undersigned Respondents1 submit 

these comments for the record. Respondents urge the Council to reject the proposed rule 

because key provisions of the rule are so ambiguous as to be impossible for DEQ to 

implement and are bound to breed uncertainty and litigation. Specifically, it is more 

apparent than ever that section (a)(iii) of Appendix I is subject to at least two radically 

different interpretations. Under one interpretation, the language of section (a)(iii) includes a 

complete ban on discharges of CBNG produced water that would cause change, in any 

respect to, water quality in receiving waters. This was DEQ's interpretation of the rule prior 

to and at the hearing, and one of the interpretations shared by industry and other 

commenters. Under another interpretation, section (a)(iii) only bans discharges that create a 

nuisance, render receiving waters harmful or injurious, degrade water quality for its intended 

1 The following Respondents join in these comments: Bill Barrett Corporation; Devon Energy 
Production, L.P.; Fidelity Exploration & Production Company; Marathon Oil Company, Merit 
Energy Company; Petro-Canada Resources (USA) Inc.; Yates Petroleum Corporation; Williams 
Production (RMT) Company. 



use, or cause other adverse environmental effects. PRBRC's counsel first advanced this 

interpretation at the eleventh hour, in her closing remarks concluding the two-day hearing. 

In light of the great uncertainty that now exists about what section (a)(iii) means, the 

Council should reject the petition and terminate this proceeding. Petitioners have not met 

their responsibility to provide the Council with clear regulatory language. Should Petitioners 

wish to pursue rulemaking, it is their burden to submit clear and workable regulatory 

language. It would be arbitrary and capricious for the Council to proceed to adopt a rule 

that does not mean what it says, or as to the meaning of which no one can be sure. 

If the Council does not reject the Petition, Respondents object to any further action 

by the Council to adopt the current petition unless the Council provides the public notice of 

and an opportunity to comment on the new interpretation advanced by PRBRC's counsel, 

which differs fundamentally from what the public assumed to be the meaning of the rule 

that that the Council noticed for hearing on December 1, 2006. The public has never had an 

opportunity to comment on Appendix I with clear notice of what Petitioners now say is its 

intended meaning. For the reasons set forth below, should the Council decide to proceed 

with this rulemaking, it must republish the proposal, with an explanation of the "true" 

meaning of section (a)(iii), and give the public an opportunity to comment on that rule. 

Discussion 

1. The Public and DEQ Reasonably Believed Before and During the Hearing 
That Appendix I As Noticed For Hearing Bans All "Pollution" From CBNG 
Discharges. 

Proposed section (a)(iii) of Appendix I, as noticed for hearing, provides: 

(a) Applications for produced water discharges from coal bed methane gas 
production facilities ... shall include ... credible data establishing each of the 
following: ... 

(iii) That the produced water shall not cause contamination or other alteration of 
the pf?ysica~ chemical or biological properties of a'!Y waters of the state, including 
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change in temperature, taste, color, turbidiry or odor of the waters; or shall not 
cause the discharge of any acid or toxic material, chemical or 
chemical compound, whether it be liquid, gaseous, solid, radioactive 
or other substance, including wastes, into any waters of the state 
which: 

(a) creates a nuisance, or 
(b) renders any waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to 
public health, safety or welfare, to domestic, commercial, 
industrial, agricultural, recreational or other legitimate 
beneficial uses, or to livestock, wildlife or aquatic life, or 
(c) degrades the water for its intended use, or 
(d) adversely affects the environment 

Prior to the hearing, the public had been led to believe that the italicized first clause 

of subsection (a)(iii) must be read to flatly ban any discharge that "cause[s] contamination or 

other alteration of the physical, chemical, or biological properties of any waters of the state" 

-without regard to the rest of the text in subsection (a)(iii), including the four factors in 

paragraphs (a) through (d). Even DEQ, the agency that is charged with interpreting the 

Environmental Quality Act believed that the italicized language stands alone and would 

operate as a ban on all discharges, and for that reason recommended that the Council not 

adopt the rule. Letter from John Wagner to Mark Gordon (Jan. 5, 2007). 

DEQ and other commenters had good reason to interpret the first clause of section 

(a)(iii) as stand-alone language that is independent of the language that follows that clause 

and, therefore, as a ban on permitting any discharge of CBNG produced water. The 

drafters' punctuation dictates DEQ's interpretation. 2 

2 On its face, the semi-colon that appears at the end of the first clause serves in lieu of a comma, 
presumably because there are commas in the second clause from which the semicolon separates the 
first clause. In other words, this punctuation denotes two separate clauses. See Columbia University 
Press, The Columbia Guide to Standard American English (1993) at 
http:/ /www.bartleby.com/68/73/5373.html: 

This punctuation mark(;) has two important uses in written English. (1) It 
coordinates (separates yet connects evenhandedly) two independent clauses not 
joined by a coordinating conjunction: I ran to the door; no one was there . ... (2) The 
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At the hearing before the EQC on November 13, 2006, counsel for PRBRC also 

appeared to concede that, unless modified, section (a)(iii) broadly covered any discharge that 

fell within the first clause of PRBRC's proposed rule: 

MS FOX: A couple of things; one, I do agree - this is the language of the 
A G's opinion, which is taken from the Environmental Quality Act. The A(3) 
is the definition of pollution, and I do understand that it is - covers so much 
as to perhaps not be - so I have a suggestion, which is simply to go right to 
B so that it would read under A(3), "that the produced water shall not 
render" - are you with me - "or have a potential to render ... " I think we 
should use that language, because, again, it is the A G's language; and then go 
on with what's there, ''water's harmful, detrimental," et cetera. 

Transcript (Nov. 13, 2006), p. 53, lines 24-25; p. 54, lines 1-10. Chairman Gordon restated 

Ms. Fox's proposal as follows: 

CHAIRMAN GORDON: Well, just so I understand what Kate's suggestion 
was, you're suggesting strike from "cause contamination" down to 
"renders"? 

MS. FOX: Yes. 

Id., p. 55, lines 17-20. The Council ultimately determined, however, that it would not make 

any changes to the language of the rule, and that the rule would go forward as proposed by 

semicolon also serves to separate clauses or phrases in series constructions when these 
already contain commas (He had a tall, black horse; a wagon, which someone had given him 
efter the battle; and a threadbare, tattered carpetbaj) and elsewhere where there are already 
other commas. 

Moreover, in the second clause, the absence of a comma or semicolon after "state" and 
before "which" indicates that the language following "which" - the four paragraphs (a) 
through (d) - is a part of the second clause, but not of the separate first clause. 
(Interestingly, the semicolon in question, which determines the meaning of the first clause in 
Petitioners' language, does not appear in the definition of 'pollution" in the Environmental 
Quality Act. See Wyo. Stat.§ 35-11-103(c)(i).) 
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PRBRC on May 11, 2006, and as accepted for rulemaking on July 17, 2006. 3 

Thus the proposed language of (a)(iii), which Petitioners' counsel admitted "covers 

so much," was unchanged when noticed for public comment and hearing. Understandably, 

in light of counsel's efforts to eliminate the first clause of (a)(iii), DEQ and Respondents 

believed that the clause, if adopted, would be read in accordance with its plain meaning and, 

therefore, would ban any discharge that would cause "contamination or other alteration" of 

the properties of receiving water. 

Consistent with everyone's interpretation of section (a)(iii) as noticed for hearing, 

counsel for PRBRC, in her opening presentation on January 17, 2007, again tried to revise 

the petition to cut out the first clause of section (a)(iii).4 She acknowledged that "(A)(3) is 

too long and it is too repetitive of the statutory language" and suggested that the Council 

look back at her proposals for amending section (a)(iii) at the November 13, 2006 hearing 

and "work this language" (without, however, attempting to articulate or restate those 

changes for the benefit of those in attendance at this hearing). Hearing Transcript Gan. 17, 

2007) (Unedited Rough Real Time Rough Draft) at p. 61, lines 17-25; p. 62, lines 1-3. 

3 As Councihnember Hutchinson stated: "I would leave - this was the language we adopted at the 
meeting in Casper, so I would suggest that we make no changes, except [where there is] a 
typographical issue." Id, p. 65, lines 7-10. 

Counsel for the EQC confirmed at that hearing that Ms. Fox's proposed revision of (a)(iii) could not 
be entertained: 

MS. HILL: If you read the AP A on citizens' petitions, it says you decide whether 
you accept or deny it. Once you accept it, you initiate rule-making on what the 
citizen has presented you with .... Mou move forward with rule-making on the 
petition. 

Id., p. 69, lines 7-10; p. 70, lines 1-2. Ultimately, the Council rejected all changes to the original 
language, save one typographical correction (see id., p. 71-72), and published notice that the Council 
would consider the original rule with that correction at its January 17-18, 2007 hearing. 

4 Respondents have not yet received a copy of the final transcript of the January 17-18, 2007, hearing 
from EQC's court reporter. When the transcript is received, Respondents will supplement these 
comments with transcript citations, if the citations from the draft transcript are no longer accurate. 
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2. PRBRC Offered a Radically Different Interpretation of the Rule At the End 
of the Hearing. 

During the remaining two days of hearing, DEQ and many other members of the 

public presented testimony premised on everyone's understanding of the language of the 

first clause of (a)(iii) as barring WYPDES permits for any CBNG discharge that would cause 

a1!Y alteration of receiving waters. Counsel for Petitioners heard all this testimony, then in 

the final hour of the hearing, after all members of the public had testified (and after many 

had to leave), abruptly reversed field and stated, contrary to her earlier statements, that no 

changes to the language of section (a)(iii) are necessary because the first clause of (a)(iii) 

really should be read to allow DEQ to issue a permit for some "contamination or other 

alteration" of receiving waters, provided the applicant demonstrates that none of four 

factors in paragraphs (a) through (d) is associated with the discharge. Counsel asserted that: 

Appendix I says that the produced water shall not cause contamination or 
other alteration and then goes on, and then - and then that is exactly 
qualified by the word, "which" with a colon, and then is says "creates a 
nuisance or renders any waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to public," 
etc. 

Hearing Transcript Gan. 18, 2007) (Unedited Rough Real Time Rough Draft) at p. 274, lines 

15-20. She acknowledged that "nobody who has commented in the last day and a half has 

recognized the existence of the second part which defines that alteration that should be 

prohibited as an alteration which creates a nuisance or renders waters harmful." Id, p. 274, 

lines 23-25; p. 275, lines 1-2. Explaining further, she noted: 

[If] it's not a nuisance or harmful or injurious [to a specific landowner] ... , 
that gives the DEQ the regulatory leeway to allow the discharge of this water 
.... Nobody who's commented against this rule has recognized the 
existence of this language .... 

Id., p. 275, lines 12-16. 
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In effect, Counsel for PRBRC said, DEQ and numerous witnesses had completely 

misread that language, and clause (a)(iii) does not, after all, mean what it clearly says. 

3. The Council Must Reject Appendix I Because Its Text is Fundamentally 
Flawed and Unclear. 

Although the text of the rule on which the EQC sought public comment and on 

which it held the hearing on January 17-18 is facially the same text that PRBRC advanced in 

May 2006, the meaning of a key portion of that text - section (a)(iii) - changed dramatically 

as a result of the hearing, at least as interpreted by its proponents. As a result of PRBRC's 

revisionist interpretation of section (a)(iii), no one can be sure about what section (a)(iii) 

means. At this juncture, if the Council were to adopt this rule, DEQ would have no way to 

know whether it should follow Petitioners' eleventh hour interpretation or its own 

interpretation. Adoption of the rule now would spawn a host of legal questions: Is a 

petitioner entitled to determine how an ambiguous rule should be interpreted? Would a 

reviewing court defer to a petitioner's interpretation of a rule or instead reject this as a 

usurpation of an executive branch function? If DEQ were to issue WYPDES permits 

allowing some "contamination," as PRBRC now says would be proper, who is to say that 

any such permit would not be challenged by other interest groups as contrary to the plain 

meaning of the first clause of section (a)(iii)? 

The amorphous language in PRBRC's petition raises the same concerns as the 

language at issue in Matter if Bessemer Mt., 856 P.2d 450 (iX/yo. 1993). In Bessemer, the statute 

directed the EQC to "[d]esignate ... those areas of the state which are very rare or 

uncommon and have particular historical, archaeological, wildlife, surface geological, 

botanical, or scenic value." Id. at 452 (quoting Wyo. Stat. § 35-11-112(a)(v) (Supp. 1992) 

(internal quotation marks omitted). Pursuant to that directive, the EQC designated certain 
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sections ofland as "rare and uncommon." Id at 451. The EQC, however, did not establish 

any regulatory "criteria and factors [that would] set the standard for that classification." Id 

at 453. Without such criteria and factors, the court found that the phrase "rare and 

uncommon" was "too amorphous to permit judicial review of the action of the EQC." Id. at 

453. Consequently, the EQC's adoption of this language, which simply repeated the statute, 

was "inherently arbitrary and capricious." Id 

As in Bessemer, the Council's adoption of the "no nuisance" standard for WYPDES 

permitting would require DEQ to "develop standards on a case by case basis, which is time

consuming; may lead to inconsistent results; and severely inhibits judicial review." Id 

Without criteria and factors for determining "nuisance" - which, as discussed below, is a 

fact-intensive inquiry- the regulated community and other interested public have no notice 

of how the agency will determine nuisance. The EQC's adoption of this amorphous "no 

nuisance" standard therefore would be arbitrary and capricious and contrary to law, in 

violation of the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Act ("WAPA"). See Wyo. Stat.§ 16-3-

114(c)(ii)(A). 

It is Petitioners' responsibility to provide clear regulatory language, and they have 

failed to do so. It is not the Council's job to rewrite Petitioners' rule or to provide some 

"legislative history" as to why otherwise plain regulatory language should be disregarded. 

Petitioners have demonstrated great creativity in crafting and interpreting their proposed 

regulatory language, both in writing and "on the fly" during hearings. This "moving target" 

approach, however, does not comport with rulemaking requirements and does not provide 

the clear and workable regulatory language required for the Council's consideration. 
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4. At A Minimum, the Council Should Re-Notice the "New" Appendix I for 
Public Comment and a Hearing. 

If the Council does not reject the Petition, Respondents object to any further action 

by the Council on the current petition unless and until the Council has given the public 

notice of and an opportunity to comment on the text of the proposed rule in light of what 

PRBRC now says is the true meaning of section (a)(iii). Clearly, as of January 17-18, 

commenters were not adequately apprised of what Petitioners apparently contend is the 

"true" meaning of the rule. Although the text of the rule has not changed from its proposal, 

its meaning has fundamentally changed. Notice of the proposed rule, as now interpreted by 

Petitioners, did not satisfy the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act. Under the 

WAPA, Wyo. Stat.§ 16-3-106, any rulemaking that an agency undertakes in response to a 

petition from a citizen must conform to the procedures for rulemaking in Wyo. Stat. § 16-3-

103, under which: 

( a) Prior to an agency's adoption, amendment or repeal of all rules 
other than interpretative rules or statements of general policy, the agency 
shall: 

(i) Give at least forty-five (45) days notice of its intended action .... 
The notice shall include: 

(A) The time when, the place where and the manner in which 
interested persons may present their views on the intended action; 

(B) A statement of the terms and substance of the proposed rule 
or a description of the subjects and issues involved .... 

(ii) Afford all interested persons reasonable opportunity to 
submit data, views or arguments, orally or in writing, provided this period 
shall consist of at least forty-five (45) days from the latter of the dates 
specified under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph .... 

The agency is further required to "consider fully all written and oral submissions respecting 

the proposed rule" and to "either prior to adoption or within thirty (30) days thereafter, ... 
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issue a concise statement of the principal reasons for overruling the consideration urged 

against its adoption." Wyo. Stat. § 16-3-103(a)(ii)(B),(D). 

The Legislature enacted these requirements as quality-control measures in 

rulemaking and to ensure due process for those who may be affected by new or amended 

rules. As the Supreme Court explained in Laughter v. Board of Counry Com'rs for Sweetwater 

Counry, 110 P.3d 875 (Wyo. 2005), proper notice of a rule entails notice that is "reasonably 

calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the 

action and afford them an opportunity to present their objections." 110 P.3d at 882 (citing 

Pfeil v. Amax Coal West, Inc., 908 P.2d 956, 960-61 (Wyo. 1995)). Procedural due process is 

satisfied only "if a person is afforded adequate notice and an opportunity to be heard at a 

meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." 110 P.3d at 882. (citing Pfeil., 908 P.2d at 

960-61 , Amoco Production Co. v. Wyoming State Bd. of Equalization, 882 P.2d 866, 872 (Wyo. 

1994)). 

In light of the vague and ambiguous construction of Appendix I, and PRBRC's 

evolving interpretation of section (a)(iii), EQC cannot meet these requirements unless 

Appendix I is noticed for public comment. Were EQC to adopt Appendix I, and PRBRC's 

interpretation of section (a)(iii), without further notice-and-comment, the public will not 

have had an opportunity to "be heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner" on 

the "new" rule and, potentially, to urge "considerations against its adoption." Nor will the 

Council have gone through the beneficial process, required by the statute, of fully 

considering those comments. For the Council to adopt the proposed rule without affording 

the public a full 45-day period in which to comment on the implications of a fundamentally 

changed Appendix I would be contrary to the Legislature's desire for careful adoption of 
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high-quality rules and would be arbitrary and capricious as well as a denial of constitutional 

guarantees of due process. 

Comment on the proposed rule as now interpreted by PRBRC would not be an 

academic exercise. In at least one respect, public comment is vitally necessary to inform the 

Council's decision whether to adopt Appendix I. That is whether it would be sound policy 

to subject DEQ's decision whether to issue a WYPDES permit for a discharge of CBNG 

produced water to some or all of the four factors enumerated in section (a)(iii)(a), (b), (c), 

and (d). Respondents did not address these factors in their January 17, 2007 joint comments 

because the factors were superfluous under DEQ's interpretation of section (a)(iii) as a 

complete ban on discharges of CBNG produced water. Additional time for public comment 

on the new interpretation, under which these factors would now become determinative of 

DEQ's permitting decisions, would be warranted. Preliminarily, of particular concern to the 

CBNG industry is that, under this reading, paragraph (a)(iii)(d) of Appendix I establishes 

"shall not create a nuisance" as a separate and distinct factor that DEQ must consider on an 

ad hoc basis in deciding whether to issue a permit for a proposed CBNG produced water 

discharge. 

Apparently DEQ would be compelled to apply a broad and ambiguous "no 

nuisance" standard in evaluating permit applications. Under Appendix I, almost every DEQ 

permitting decision - whether the Department grants or denies a permit - could be 

challenged either by the applicant or its opponents on the ground that DEQ did not 

correctly apply a free-floating "no nuisance" standard. DEQ would find itself in the role of 

arbiter of the common law of "nuisance," a role for which DEQ is not well suited nor 

authorized to fill. 
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Generally, a nuisance is a wrong that "arises from an unreasonable, unwarranted, or 

unlawful use by a person of his own property," and which works an obstruction or injury to 

the right of another. Bowers Welding & Hotshot, Inc. v. Bromlry, 699 P.2d 299,306 (Wyo.1985). 

If the PRBRC petition is adopted, DEQ would be directed to apply an ambiguous "no 

nuisance" test to permitting decisions, perhaps including private nuisances,5 requiring DEQ 

to determine whether a nuisance might arise from a particular discharge. ''Whether a thing is 

a nuisance or not is a question to be determined not merely by an abstract consideration of 

the thing itself, but in reference to circumstances." Erickson v. Hudson, 70 Wyo. 317, 335 

(1952). "Nuisance" is an inherently broad standard unsuited for administrative agency 

determinations, and all too prone to yield inconsistent determinations. 

This "nuisance" standard contrasts markedly with the objective and clear criteria that 

DEQ applies in making WYPDES permitting decisions under the current rules. DEQ 

currently sets effluent limits in WYPDES permits at levels necessary to meet state water 

quality standards. Moreover, Appendix I implies that a discharge could be prohibited as a 

"nuisance" even though the discharge meets all applicable effluent limits in section (b)(vii) 6 

and neither "renders any waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to public health, safety or 

welfare, to domestic, commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational or other legitimate 

beneficial uses, or to livestock, wildlife or aquatic life," nor "degrades the water for its 

intended use," nor "adversely affects the environment." Essentially, requiring DEQ to make 

5 A private nuisance affects one or a limited number of individuals and is based on the unreasonable 
and substantial interference with the person or persons' interest in the use and enjoyment of land or 
property. 58 Am. Jur. 2d, "Nuisances" §§ 31, 42, 48, 64, 256. 

6 The Council voted on January 18, 2007 to defer consideration of revised effluent limits for CBNG 
produced water in section (b)(vii) until Dr. Raisbeck completes the University of Wyoming's study of 
safe levels for sulfates and barium in water for stock and wildlife. We assume that if the Council 
adopts Appendix I, the rule would include the "old" limits set forth in section (b)(vii). If not, the 
absence of any numerical limits for these parameters would make DEQ's application of the "no 
nuisance" requirement even more difficult and, potentially, arbitrary. 
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ambiguous "no nuisance" determinations will expose the Department to legal challenges in 

connection with every permitting decision, as DEQ struggles to make rational 

determinations that do not fall within its ambit of statutory or regulatory authority. 7 

Additional comment on this aspect of the proposed rule is further warranted in light 

of the fact that PRBRC's counsel, in proposing revisions to section (a)(iii) at the November 

13, 2006 hearing, would have excluded the "creates a nuisance" factor in section (a)(iii)(a): 

CHAIRMAN GORDON: Well, just so I understand what Kate's suggestion 
was, you're suggesting strike from "cause contamination" down to 
"renders"? 

MS. FOX: Yes. 

Transcript, p. 55, lines 17-20. The word "renders" is the first word in (a)(iii)(b), so under 

this proposal (a)(iii)(a) - the "nuisance" language -would have been excluded. On January 

18, 2007, however, counsel for PRBRC asserted that no change should be made to any of 

the language of section (a)(iii), so now the nuisance language would remain in the rule. 

The uncertainty, even on the part of Petitioners, as to the proper construction of 

Appendix I illustrates why it is an unworkable and improvident proposed regulation. If the 

Council is intent upon proceeding with some form of a rule along the lines of what 

Petitioners have proposed, or intended to propose, new language must be crafted and 

published for comment. Only in this way could EQC both afford the public due process 

and ensure that any rule finally adopted has a rational basis and will allow for workable DEQ 

decisions in issuing WYPDES permits. 

7 The "no nuisance" standard, and the other "prove the negative" factors in section (a)(.iii)(a-d) also 
are unconstitutional. As described in the Respondents' joint comments submitted on January 17, 
2007, the proposed regulatory language, including application of the "credible data" burden of proof 
and the "no nuisance" standard on!J to dischargers of CBNG produced water and to no other type of 
discharge in Wyoming, violates the Equal Protection clause in Article 1, Section 2 of the Wyoming 
Constitution and the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 
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Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, Respondents respectfully requests that the EQC reject the 

proposed rules submitted by Petitioners and terminate this rulemaking proceeding or, 

alternatively, republish notice of the proposed Appendix I for further public comment. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this 29th day ofJanuary, 2007. 

RESPONDENTS: 
PETRO-CANADA RESOURCES (USA) INC. 

Keith S. Burron 
Associated Legal Group, LLC 
1807 Capitol Ave., Suite 203 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 
307-632-2888 

MARATHON OIL COMPANY 
Duane A. Siler 
Patton Boggs LLP 
2550 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20037 
Office: (202) 457-6032 

FIDELITY EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION COMPANY 
Counsel: 
Brent R. Kunz 
Hathaway & Kunz, PC 
2515 Warren Avenue, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1208 
Cheyenne, WY 82003-1208 
307-634-7723 

YATES PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
Counsel: 
Eric L. Hiser/Matthew Joy 
Jorden, Bischoff & Hiser, P .LC. 
7272 East Indian School Road 
Suite 205 
Scottsdale AZ 85251 
(480) 505-3900 
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DEVON ENERGY PRODUCTION COMPANY, LP 
Counsel: 
Margo Sabec 
Nicol Kramer 
Williams, Porter, Day & Neville, PC 
159 North Wolcot Street, Site 400 
Casper, WY 82602 
307-265-0700 

WILLIAMS PRODUCTION RMT COMPANY 
300 North Works Avenue 
Gillette, Wyoming 82 716 
Company Representative: Joe Olson 
Facilities Engineer 

BILL BARRETT CORPORATION 
1901 Energy Lane, Suite 170 
Gillette, WY 82718 
Company Contact: Paul McElvery 

MERIT ENERGY COMP ANY 
Counsel: 
Isaac Sutphin 
Sundahl, Powers, Kapp & Martin, LLC 
1725 Carey A venue 
Cheyenne,WY 82001 
307.632.6421 (voice) 
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FILED 
FEB 22 2007 BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 

STATE OF WYOMING Terri A. Lor~nzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

IN 1HE MATIER OF THE PETITION 
TO AMEND THE WYOMING WATER 
QUALITY RULES AND REGULATIONS, 
CHAP1ER 2, APPENDIX H 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. 05-3102 

INDUSTRY RESPONDENTS' COMMENTS ON PETITIONERS' 
PROPOSED STATEMENT OF PRINCIPAL REASONS 

Introduction and Summary 

On February 16, 2007, the Council voted to adopt the proposed new Appendix I to 

Chapter 2 establishing effluent limits for discharges of produced water from coalbed methane 

operations, with certain amendments. Petitioners have submitted a proposed Statement of 

Principal Reasons to be adopted by the Council in accordance with W.S. § 16-3-103(a)(ii)(D). 

Sre Attachment 1 hereto ("Proposed Statement"). Industry Respondents respectfully object to 

six mischaracterizations or an+higuities in the Proposed Statement, all of which should be 

corrected and clarified in any final statement adopted bythe Council.1 

First, nothing in the record of this rulemaking supports the statement that "The 

proposed Appendix I ... will maintain Wyoming's primacy for delegated programs under the 

federal Gean Water Act." Proposed Statement at 2. This is a red herring, as there is not a shred 

of evidence in the reco:rd to suggest that Wyoming's pr.imacywould be in jeopardy if CBM 

discharges continuedto be regulated under existing Appendix H 

Second, contrary to Petitioners' assertion, the Environmental Quality Act, W.S. § 35-11-

112( c) (i), expressly requires that the O?uncil act on a petition for rulern.aking only after the 

1 The following Respond,ents join in these comments: Marathon Oil Company, Devon Energy 
Production, L.P.; Merit Energy; Petro-Canada Resources (USA) Inc.; Yates Petroleum Corporation; 
Williams Produci:ion (RMT) Company; Fidelity Exploration and Production Company. 
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proposed mle has been recommended by DEQ following consultation with the Water and 

Waste Advisory Board. It is incorrect to state that the adopted rule went through several years 

of Advis01y Board proceedings. On the contrary, the rule was never presented to the Advisory 

Board in any of its several versions. 

Third, it is not true that a hearing was held on January 17-18, 2007, on Appendix I as 

adopted. Before adopting Petitioners' proposed rule, the COl.mcil made drastic changes to it on 

February 16, 2007, by deleting section (c)(~, under which wildlife and livestock uses were 

presumed to occur for discharges that meet livestock drinking water standards. In fact, the 

Council's amendment went far beyond the scope of permissible amend~ents to a proposed mle · 

and, under the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Acr ("WAP A") and the Environmental 

Quality Act, the public must be afforded an opportunityto comment on this fundamental 

changf: in the rule. 

Fourth, the Proposed Statement erroneously asserts that the rule is authorized under the 

E QA. On the contrary, to the extent that section ( a) (i) of the rule still purports to authorize 

DEQ to regulate the quantity of water discharged, without regard to the quality of the discharge, 

by requiring actual use thereof, the rule is contraryto the EQA. 

Fifth, the Proposed Statement overreaches in asserting that DEQ cari. promulgate an 

effluent limitation guideline (ELG) for the CBM industry that requires consideration of the fate 

of every affected produced water discharge as it flows downstream. While ELGs may be 

supplemented by water quality-based limits in a given pennit, ELGs promulgated under the 

federal Gean Water Act and the EQA are uniform standards that apply to all permits in a given 

industry category and, by definition, do not involve case-by-case analysis of the fate of 

discharged water. 
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Sixth, Petitioners assert that "evidence in the record demonstrates that too often permit 

applications are based on shoddy science and DEQ issues permits based on shoddy science." 

Proposed Statement at 12. The draft statement does not cite a single item of specific 

information to support this gratuitous statement, and no such evidence was ever presented to 

EQC.2 

Discussion 

1. Wyoming's Primacy Was Not At Risk Under Appendix H. 

Respondents' Draft Statement says that "the WYPDES program must, at all times, be in 

accordance with§ 401 of the [federal Oean Water] Act, all guidelines promulgated pursuant to 

§ 304(h) (2) of the Act, and the Memorandum of Agreement between the EPA Regional 

Administrator and the Director of the Wyoming DEQ." Proposed Statement at 2. 

Respondents would have the Council assert, as justification for the new rule, that Appendix I 

"addresses shortcomings" and thereby"maintain[s] Wyoming's primacy' for issuing discharge 

permits under the Oean Water Act. Id 

Since 1975, Wyoming has been authorized under Section 402(b) of the federal Oean 

Water Act ("CWA") to administer the NPDES permit program in lieu of EPA. See33 U.S.C. 

§ 1342(b); 40 C.F.R. Part 123 (requirements for State programs). As an authorized State, 

Wyoming must satisfy certain federal statutory and regulatory requirements to maintain 

authorization of its Wyoming NPDES ("WYPDES") program. See 33 U.S.C. § 1342(b); 40 

C.F.R. Part 123. 

2 Additionally, the discussion at pages 9-11 of the proposed Statement, which apparently predates the Febrnary 
16, 2007 proceedings, in which Petitioners seek to qualify the reach of section (a)(iii) as something Jess than a 
pr0hibition 011 discharges of CBM water, is irrelevant in light of the Council's deletion of section (a)(iii) from 
the adopted rule and should be removed from the Statement. · 
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EPA can withdraw ·authorization of the State program, but only if EPA provides notice 

to the State and then holds a public hearing consistent with certain statutory and regulatory 

criteria and procedures. Sre 40 C.F.R § 123.63(a) (specifying criteria for determining whether 

State program complies with applicable requirements); id.§ 123.64 (procedures for notice and 

public hearing); id§§ 123.64(b)(8)(iii), (vi) (allowing EPA to withdraw State authorization only 

after EPA gives the State up to 90 days to take conective action and the State fails to do so); 33 

U.S.C. § 1342(c)(3) (same). Congress intended that EPA would not exercise its withdrawal 

"except upon a clear showing of failure on the part of the State to follow the guidelines or 

otherwise to comply with the law." 118 Cong. Reg. 33750 (1972); see id. at 33761 (Congress 

"expect[s] the Administrator to use this authority judiciously; it is their intent that the Act be 

administered in such a manner that the abilities of the States to control- their own permit 

programs will be developed and strengthened"); sr:e also Saw the Bay, Inc v EPA, 556 F.2d 1282, 

1287 (5rl1 Or. 1977) (citing legislative history to support "the theme of restraint in the EPA's 

exercise of its supervisory role"). 

There has been no indication by either EPA or any other interested person that 

Wyoming is failing to meet the applicable requirements for administering its WYPDES program 

at all, let alone with respect to the State's enforcement of discharges from CBNG production. 

Even if there were, EPA would be expected to exercise its restraint in determining whether to 

withdraw Wyoming's WYPDES · program and would be required to follow the detailed ~tatutory 

and regulatory procedures. Thus, there is no basis for claiming that the new Appendix I to 

Chapter 2 is necessary to "maintain Wyoming's prin1acyfor delegated programs of the federal 

Oean Water Act," Proposed Statement at 2, and the unsupported risk of losing State 0X/A 
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authorization should not provide any basis. for adopting Appendix I. This assertion therefore 

should be deleted from the Statement of Principal Reasons. 

At none of the hearings on the rule have Petitioners ever asserted that Wyoming's 

primacy was at risk if the State did not create a separate Appendix I with effluent limits specific 

to discharges of CBM produced water, let alone evidence to support that assertion. Indeed, 

EPA only recently published notice of its intent to consider whether it is appropriate to develop 

effluent limitation guidelines for CBM discharges. See 71 Fed. Reg. 76644 (Dec. 21, 2006). 

EP A's stated intent is to develop more information about CBM discharges "in order to 

determine whether it would be appropriate to conduct a rulemaking to potentially revise the 

effluent guidelines for the Oil and Gas Extraction category to include limits for [CB11]." Id at 

76656. Oearly, the Agencywould not find fault with Wyoming's continued use of Appendix H, 

which reflects the technology-based effluent limitations for oil and gas producers in 40 C.F.R 

Part 435, in WYPDES permitting for CBM discharges. That is the applicable efflueritlimitation 

guideline for all oil and gas produced water discharges under the Oean Water Act, and will 

remain so unless and until EPA determines, based on record evidence, that a separate ELG is 

needed for CBM discharges. 

If the Council nevertheless believes that adoption of Appendix I was required by federal . 

law, then, at a minimum the Statement of Principal Reasons must include those items required 

under section 103 ( a) (i) (F) of the W AP A; which were not included in the public notice for the 

proposed mles. Furthermore, pursuant to W.S. § 16-3-103(a)(i.t)(Q, Industry Respondents 

hereby_request that the Council provide them with "a written response explaining and 

substantiating the agency's position by reference to federal law or regulations." The Council 
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must also provide "to the governor and legislative service office a concise statement of [this] 

objection and the agency's response." 

2. The Rule Was Never Presented to the Adviso1y Board And Could Not Be 
Lawfully Adopted Without A Recommendation From DEQ Following a Hearing 
Before the Advisory Board. 

Petitioners would have the Council state that "this rnle has gone through several years of 

the Advisory Board and Administrator process.'; Proposed Statement at 4. This is simply not 

true. Notwithstanding that Industry Respondents urged the Council to refer the PRBRC 

petition to the Advisory Board as long ago as June 20063, this rule has never been considered by 

the Advisory Board, the Board has never received public comment on the rule, and DEQ has 

never recommended that this rule be adopted. 

Despite contending erroneously that Appendix I has gone through the Advisory Board 

and DEQ review process, Petitioners also would have the Council erroneously find that it is 

·empowered to promulgate rules without regard to the EQA's requirements that rules be adopted 

only upon a recommendation from the Director following consultation with the Water and 

Waste Advisory Board. The language of W.S. § 35-11-112(a)(i) is unmistakably clear. The 

Council's enumerated powers include the power to "[p Jromulgate rules and regulations necessary 

for the administration of this act, after recomrrendation from t:he di:rer::tor of t:he depart:rrErlt, t:he 

acbrinistrators of the mnous diiiswns and t:heir respecti:r.e adiisory beards." (Emphasis added.) This 

prohibition of unilateral rulemaking is confirmed in W.S. § 35-11-112(a)(ii), under which the 

Council is empowered to "[c]onduct hearings as required by the Wyoming Administrative 

Procedure Act [ W.S. §§ 16-3-101 through 16-3-115] for the adoption, amendment or repeal of 

3 See Joint Response to Petitioners' First Status Report, filed June 16, 2006, at 16. 
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rules, reff!lati.ons, standards ar orders recomrrended by the adusary boards throuf} the adrrinistrators and the 

director." (Emphasis added.) 

Petitioners contend that this limitation on the Council's power to promulgate rules does 

not applywhere a member of the public petitions EQCto adopt a rule, citing W.S. § 35-11-

112(c)(1), which provides: "Subject to any applicable state or federal law, and subject to the right 

to appeal, the council may: (i) Approve, disapprove, repeal, modify or suspend any rule, 

regulation, standard or order of the director or any division administrator; .... " However, this 

language does not saythe Council is authorized to "approve, disapprove, repeal, modify or 

suspend" rules onlywhen it engages in rulemaking in response to citizen petitions. thus, W.S. § 

35-11-112(c)(1) could not be read to negate W.S. §§ 25-11-112(aW) and (ii) only with respect to 

citizen petitions. If read as an independent grant of authorityto EQC, W.S. § 35-l1-112(c)(i) 

would have to be operative in all rulemakings and, thus, would also negate W.S. §§ 35-11-

112(a)(i) and (ii) for DEQ-proposed rules as well. To avoid that absurd result, and to harmonize 

these provisions and give meaning to both, W.S. § 3 5-11-112 ( c) (i) must be read as being subject 

to the "applicable state law'' in the preceding W.S. § 35-11-112(a)(1). 

Therefore, even citizens' petitions must be submitted to the Director, the Administrator 

of the appropriate division and the respective advisory board so that the Council will have the 

requisite professional advice on whether a proposed rule meets EQA's criteria and is in the best 

interests of Wyoming. By neglecting this duty, the Council compromised the quality control and 

consultation procedures the Legislature established for rulemaking on highly technical subjects 

under the E QA. As a result the Council struggled, and the State will suffer, with rule language 

that not even Petitioners' counsel could adequately explain at the January 17-18 hearing, as she 

said the Council would have to "work this language" to make the rule clear. Hearing Transcript 
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(Jan. 17, 2007) at p. 61, lines 17-25; p. 62, lines 1-3. "Working" the language of environmental 

regulations is the function of DEQ and the Advisory Board, and should have occurred before 

Appendix I was presented to the Council for final approval. 

3. EQC Failed to Hold an Effective Hearing on Appendix I, As Amended. 

Petitioners would have the Council find that "a hearing was held [on the adopted rule] 

January 17 & 18, 2007." It is tme that EQCheld a hearing on Petitioners' proposed rule, which 

included section ( c) (i). However, E QC has never held a hearing on the fundamentally different 

rnle it adopted on February16. 

Any rulemaking that an agency undertakes in response to a petition from a citizen must 

conform to the procedures for rulemaking in w.s: § 16-3-103, under which: 

( a) Prior to an agency's adoption, amendment or repeal of all rules other 
than interpretative rules or statements of general policy, the agency shall: 

(i) Give at least forty-five (45) days notice of its intended action .... 
The notice shall include: 

(A) The time when, the place where and the manner in which 
interested persons may present their views on the intended action; 

(B) A statement of the terms and substance of the proposed rule or 
a description of the subjects and issues involved .... 

(ii) Afford all interested persons reasonable opportunityto submit 
data, views or arguments, orally or in writing, provided this period shall consist 
ofat least forty-five (45) days from the latter of the dates specified under 
subparagraph (A) of this paragraph .... 

The agency is further required to "consider fully all 'Wl.1.tten and oral submissions respecting the 

proposed rule." W.S. § 16-3-103(a)(ii)(B),(D). 

The Legislature enacted these requirements as quality-control measures in rulemaking 

and to ensure due process for those who may be affected by new or amended rules. As the 

Supreme Court explained in Lauffater 'U Board of County Com'rs /(7( S'1.£EEtW:lter County, 110 P Jd 875 
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(Wyo. 2005), proper notice of a rule entails notice that is "reasonably calculated, under all the 

circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the action and afford them an 

opportunityto present their objections." Laurfat:er, 110 P.3d at 882 (citing Pfeil 'l! Arn:tX Ca:il 

W5t, Inc, 908 P.2d 956, 960-61 (Wyo. 1995)). Procedural due process is satisfied only"if a 

person is afforded adequate notice and an opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a 

meaningful manner." 110 P.3d at 882 (citing Pfeil, 908 P.2d at 960-61, A mxoPmluction Co. v 

WpringStateBd if Equalization, 882 P.2d 866,872 (Wyo. 1994)). 

EQC amended the proposed Appendix I in a very significant and material way, by 

deleting section (c)(i) of the proposed rule. Section (c)(i) provided that any discharge that meets 

that livestock water quality limits would be presumed to be beneficially used by livestock or 

wildlife if discharged to the surface and, thus, the permit applicant would not have the burden of 

demonstrating beneficial use. As a result of the EQC's suaspontedeletion of the language in 

section (c)(i), however, a permit applicant now has the burden to "establish" that the discharge 

will actually be put to a beneficial use. As explained below in the next section of these 

comments, this amendment - depending how it is interpreted - may impose requirements on 

applicants for WYPDES permits that go well beyond what Petitioners sought in the rule. 

Looked at another way, the extent of the Council's action. - and why it cannot be 

reconciled with the EQA and the WAPA- becomes even clearer. At the time the Council took 

up the Petition, section ( cW) was the applicable standard for CBM discharges under Appendix 

H The Petition propo~ed various changes to Appendix H, which took the form of a new 

Appendix I, but did not propose any changes to section (c)(i). As a result the Petition proposed 

no d,a'llfJ: to section (c) (i). When the Council struck section (c)(~ on February 16, 2007, it 

repealed a sec;;tion of the governing regulations with no advance notice whatsoever. 
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It is a basic principle of administrative law that agencies may make changes to a 

proposed rnle after the comment period has closed only if the changes are "in character with the 

original scheme and [are] foreshadowed in proposals and comments advanced during the 

rulemaking." Beirne v Sec'y of Dep't of Af!U, 645 F.2d 862, 865 (10Ch Cir. 1981) (citation and 

internal quotation marks omitted). In Beirne, the court found that although the proposed and 

final regulations differed, the final regulation was "only another, perhaps clearer, way of saying 

what was explicit in the proposed regulation." Id at 864. The "bare words of the proposal were 

adequate to alert those interested" and the final rule did not change "either the effect of or the 

intentbehind the proposed rule." Id at 865. 

EQGs deletion of the language in section (c)(i) regarding the presumption of beneficial 

use of CBM produced water discharges is not in character with the original proposal and was not 

foreshadowed during the rulemaking so as to alert interested parties that this presumption could 

be removed. In fact, Petitioners' attorney stated the intent of their revised proposed Appendix I 

was not to change the standard for agricultural use, but only to change the type of data required 

bythe rule. Hearing Transcript Gan. 18, 2007) at 254-256. EQC nevertheless repealed an existing 

regulation when this action was not requested by the Petition. This drastic change goes well 

b·eyond simply the kind of "mere change in wording" that was at issue in Bei.rne. Id The public 

were mere spectators at the February 16 EQC meeting and had no notice or opportunity to 

comment on this amendment when it was offered, let alone an opportunity to "be heard at a 

meaningful ti.rrie and in a meaningful manner'' and to urge "considerations against its adoption." 

See Lautj'Jter, supra, 110 P.3d at 882. The Council's radical rewrite of the proposed rule's 

provisions on beneficial use without the benefit of any public comment was contrary to the 
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Legislature's desire for careful adoption of high-quality rules and was arbitrary and capricious as 

well as a denial of constitutional guarantees of due process. 

4. Contra1y to the Proposed Statement, Appendix I, As Amended, Appears to 
Unlawfully Regulate Quantity of Water Discharges Contrary to the 
Environmental Quality Act. 

Section (a)(i) of the rule requires a WYPDES permit applicant to "establish," mteralia, 

"that the produced water discharged into surface watexs of the state ... shall be of good enough 

quality to be used for wildlife or livestock watering or other agricultural uses and actuctlly be put to 

such use durmgperirxls of disdJarg:." (Emphasis added.) This language was carried over unchanged 

from Appendix H Section ( c) (i) of the proposed rule, also carried over from Append.ix H, 

created a presumption of such "actual use" where the proposed discharge "is accessible to 

livestock and/ or wildlife, meets the effluent limitations specified in this append.ix, and meets the 

criteria of the protection of livestockand wildlife as specified in Chapter 1." With the Council's . 

decision to delete section (c){i), the final rule - if interpreted to require a showing of "actual use" 

of all or some particular quantity of discharged CBM water- if runs afoul of the Attorney 

General's formal opinion of April 12, 2006. 

In that opinion, the Attorney General addressed the issue of whether the EQA "grant[s] 

authority to regulate water quantityto ensure that all produced water from coalbed natural gas 

(CBNG) production is at all times actuallyused for wildlife or livestock watering or other 

agricultural uses." Formal Opinion No. 2006-001 at 1. :His answer was "no," because "the 

E QA allows regulation of the quantity of water [ only] if the quantity has an tmacceptable effect 

on the quality of the water." Id Petitioners' original petition, the Attorney General noted, 

"wants the EQCto dictate to DEQ that it must consider 'how much the cows or antelope will 

actually drink."' Id at 2. "The EQA does not authorize such an action." Id. "Petitioners want 
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the regulation of water. quantity for agricultural use, regardless of the quality of the water. There 

is no such authorityunderthe EQA .... There :is no express authority, nor is there any implied 

authority, in the EQA for regulation of water quantity in the absence of a direct tie to water 

quality." Id at 5-6 (emphasis added). Thus, the EQA does not authorize a rule "to ensure that 

all produced water from oil and gas production :is at all times actually used for wildlife or 

livestock watering or other agricultural uses.". Id. at 8. 

0:iuncil Member Boal pointed out repeatedlythat deletion of section (c)(i) would render 

the rule unlawful under the EQA: "See, you got to remember this the original Powder River 

petition was essentially to undue [sic] (c)@, and that provoked the AG's opinion that we didn't 

have authorityto do it." Draft Transcript, Feb. 16, 2007, at 89, lines 17-20. Elaborating, he 

observed: 

[T]he first petition was aimed at, you know, doing the assrnnption which is 
contained in subsection (c)(i). That was - that was the whole .idea, and you 
know, you'll recall that we went forward on - we wanted to go forward on 
considering taking out that assumption. Next thing we know, we get a formal 
AG's opinion saying we don't have authority to do that, because we're regulating 
quantity. 

Draft Transcript at 90, lines 19-25. He cautioned against the amendment because it would go 

beyond what even the Petitioners sought under section (a)(i) and render the rule unlawful: 

Powder River reads the same petition, they read the same opinion, their revised 
language takes that out. I mean, we shouldn't enact something that we know has 
a high degree of probability that it will not withstand scrutiny from the AG. 
We're waisting (sic) everybody's time to do that. 

Draft 'Transcript at 96, lines 23-25; 97, lines 1-2. 

The O:iuncil went ahead and deleted section (c)(i)'s presumption that water of adequate 

quality will be used, leaving an ambiguous but potentially Draconian "actually used" test. The 

Statement of Principal Reasons must make it clear that section (a) (i) requires, at most, a showing 
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that discharged water that meets applicable quality standards will be available to "actually be put 

to such use [for livestock or wildlife watering or other agricultural uses] during periods of 

discharge." Otherwise, as Council Member Boal explained, the ntle is an unlawful attempt to 

regulate the quantity of water discharged even though the discharge meets applicable effluent 

quality standards, i.e., to limit quantitywithout regard to quality. 

5. Appendix I Could Not Lawfully Be Applied to Impose Effluent Limits on 
CBM Discharges Based on the Downstream Fate of Their Constituents. 

Under section (a)(ii) of the rule, a permit applicant must establish that the "quantity of 

produced water shall not cause, or have the potential to cause, unacceptable water quality." 

Petitioners' draft Statement of Reasons would have the Council graft an entirely new concept 

onto this requirement, namely that DEQ must "require applicants to establish more than just 

acceptable water quality at the end of pipe." Petitioners would have the Council find that DEQ 

has "failed to look to the fate of discharged water as it travels downstream." Proposed 

Statement at 11. 

However, Appendix I is an effluent limitation guideline, to be established in accordance 

with section 304(b) of the Gean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1314(b).4 ELGs are, by definition, 

generally applicable, technology-based limitations that applyat the end-of-pipe, and which 

incorporate considerations of availability, feasibility, and cost. Sre 33 U.S.C. § 1314(b).5 ELGs 

4 Underthe EQA, DEQ establishes "standards for the issuance of permits as authorized pursua~t to 
section 402(b) of the Federal Water Pollution C.ontrol Act [33 U.S.C. 1342(b)]." W.S. § 35-11-302(a)(iv). 
Section 402(b) incorporates, inter alia, section 311 of the dean Water Act, which requires application of 
effluent limitations promulgated under the Act to all point source discharges. See 33 U.S.C. §§ 1342(b); 
131l(e). 

5 Effluent limitations in CWA permits fall into two catego1~es: technology-based effluent limits and 
water-quality-based effh+ent limits. Catskill 01apter, Trout Urdimitedv NYC, 451 F.3d 77, 85 (2nd Gr. 
2006). Technology-based limits require installation of various forms of technology that will reduce the 
discharge of pollutants. See Texas Oil & Gas Assjzv EPA, 161 F.3d 923,927 (5th Gr. 1998); see also Maier 
v EPA, 114 F.3d 1032, 1034 (10th Gr. 1997) ("The CWAmandates varying standards of technology-
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are inherently not tailored to site-specific or local situations; rather they represent generic 

limitations for industrial categories that typically must be incorporated in an NPDES permit. 

The fate of CBM discharges after discharge and mixing is by definition not relevant to ELGs, 

which apply to all discharges within a given industry. 

6. No Evidence of "Shoddy Science" on DE Q's Part Was Presented In This 
Proceeding. 

Apparently in an effort to fabricate a rationale for this rule, Petitioners would have the 

Council state that "evidence in the record demonstrates that too often permit applications are 

based on shoddy science and DEQ issues permits based on shoddy science." Proposed 

Statement at 12. Petitioners do not, and could not, cite to any specific evidence of "shoddy 

science" because none was presented. Petitioners presented no evidence from any expert in the 

course of this proceeding. Even Professors Munn and Paige, offered as "resources," at no point 

suggested that either permit applicants or DEQ permitting staff have ever asserted or relied on 

technical or scientific findings that they knew were wrong or unreliable in the process of issuing 

WYPDES permits. This proposed finding is a gratuitous insult to DEQ technical staff and to 

the engineers and consultants who represent CBM producers in WYPDES permitting; and 

should be deleted. 

Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, the Industry Respondents urge the Council to adopt a 

Statement of Principal Reasons that does not incli1de the erroneous statements identified in 

based treatment as the minimum requirement for different categories of point sources.") (citing 33 U.S.C. 
§§ 1311, 1314) .. In setting technology-based limits, the agency "will consider the available tedu1ologies, 
costs in relation to effluent reduction benefits, engineering aspects of various control techniques, 
available best management practices, and non-vnter-quality environmental .impacts." O:,;tskill OJapter, 451 
FJd at 85 (citing 40 C.F.R §§ 125.3(c), (d)). This is inherently an industry-wide, not a site-specific, 
rulemalcing exercise. 
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Points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 above and which clarifies that the rule does not seek to regulate the 

quantity of produced water discharges without regard to the quality of such discharges. 

Dated: Febmary22, 2007. 
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. BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 

PETIUO~'TO -AlvlENP WYOMING. 
WATER QUALITY RULE, CHAPTER 2, 
APPENDIXH 

) 
) 
) 

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPAL REASONS 

05-3102 

The Enyi.ronmental Quality Counq.il,. pursuant to its authqrit;v. under. the 

Etrv.ir.otjmenta,l Quajity Act;. W.s .. § 35.-ll-112j ~d th~ WY.Q~iQg Aq.m:iiii$tratiw 

.. Procedure 4~t. · w.s. ,§ l-6·:3~-tos, propqses rul~p;i~g_ .tG amend; .. Chapter 2 of' ft\e 

Wyoming Water· Quality Rules. The proposed rule change leaves the Appendix U. 

:unchanged as to traditional oil and gas production facilities, removes the Appendix H 

provisions specific to Coal Bed N~fuial G~. an.d re~se.s the. standards aJ;pHc~~i~ t<Y 

. produced, water disth~geii :fro~ Coal. B:ed, Nahtr¢ Gas Fatjliµ~~ i'l;l.a :q~w:Appen~: I. 

:Backgrou~d, 

The Federal Water· Pollution Control.Act (the A<-1) of i972, as amended by the . 

.Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1977 and the Water Quality Act of 1987, &3-ve the 

Environmental. J;lrotection Agency (EPA) the authority to regulate the discharge of 

.poliutaµ~·. to waters 0::tth.¢. T,Jrp.ted. SU!,t~s; The Ac:t:ptqyides bro~~ly de:fuled aq.l:Qo{i.ty to· 

.establish, the. Natfoual PµUtrtaµt .D.~¢h.~ge ·E.Jinµnatio1l, .. Sy.st~¢. (NPP.ES) Per.rp,it.;P.rogfa¢,. 

defii;ie pollution control technologies, e$tab1isb efiluent limitations, obtain 'irifonnation 

through reporting ,and c.ompliance 1nspections, and take enforcement actions when 

violations occur. 

The. Code ,o~ Federal R.e,gulations, Chapte.r 40 Part 123, provides procedures. fdr 

States ta :assum:,;- .re~p.onsibilitr. for' irn:p~erb.e13:tiP.~ ·~~e ;:NfDE$ R:l'.}~t ·:erqgtam.. ·on 
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November 1, 1974; WY,on:iing Governor Stan· Hathaway submitted a request to ·:the EPA 

for Wyoming to conduct a state permit program pursuant to the provisions of the NPDES 

under Section 402 of the Act. On January 30, 1975, pursuantto § 4.02(0) of the Act, the 

EPA a_pprov~d th~ Wyoming D~Rartment of Environmental Quality (WPEQ) NJ;>DES 

p.ro.sram-and suspended the -issuance· of J:\TP.DES permits 'Iiy- EPA, with a few, exceptions. 

'The Wyoming NPDES- .program atitb.orlty wa:s amended Sept:ember.:24~: i99l to. irtclude 

state· auth:ority'for issilance··ofgeneraJ: peirhits. The' program has been rehameii ·\\'yommg· 

Pollutant Dischaig~ ElimiP.atlon System (WYPDES). 

The WYPPES· progrllm must. ·at all times, ~ in a~_or<lari:ce. witli. § 4~ 1 of'the:Act, 

,all guideline$ p:romu1gatecli_1Iursuant to § 3.Q4Qi):(2) of the Acl ·and-~ Memor~dum of 

-Agreement between the EPA Regfo:o:al Admmisttatot··iilltf the Directot·.or--7£h~ Wyoming 

OEQ. 

:Principal Reason for Revision -of the· Rule 

Th~ ptincipal r~as0n for th~ proposed ~e.revisions:is:·The-:existing Appendixl:!, 

.~tb.QUgh. apparently effective. to. regulate water· dischm:~ed in 1radi:tlo.naf ail and: _gas· 

-~perati~, .1ras·:beeri:.detnons'i:rateii to.be Jnadequat&·t<f'protect V\/ate.r. qµality ,and pte~wt 

pollution. resulting· from tb.e· discl1ru;ge· of water from coal_ bed natural .gas ( a/k/a coalbed 

methan~ ... CB.M"). The: p,oposed· Appel'.}dj~ I, spee;ffi~al~y :app!jgable to w~te:t: di1,chargeq. 

from CBM .facilities, addr~sses thos~: shortcomings, bf.gigs the _rules in ~omplianc.e With 

the Wyoming ·Em,iromne.ntal q~itt Act; and wili maintain Wyoming's·· primacy for 

d~ie_gated ·pro~s·of-the federal ClealiWatet Act. 

2 
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,Rulema~g:P.rocess .. 

A group of 19 landowners and the Powder River Basin Resource Council filed a 

Petition to Amend Chapter 2, Appendix H .December 7,. 2005. The :Environmental 

Quality Council heidtwo public hearj~gs dnthe Petition (February 16, 2006 irfChe~1en:ne 

fo1maJ rrrlemaking proceedings.. The documents a1'e available for review 011 the EQC 

website? -http~//decp,1:ate.'\'.j.',us/eg_c/index::asp, Docket No. 05,-31.-02. The ·ruiema.king 

hearing was Il.(ilticed pin:suant te the Wyom.i~g Administrativ~ Pr.ocedures Act, W.S. 16-3-

i03(a:)(~;;; and a:"hearing was-b;e.ld J.1µ}¥.cy 17 &:_18; 2007":ii:i C$eyenn¢, Wyat;nµ;tg_._ ;~if 

;reqQrq.. w~i; ~e~;<;>peti tmut J~~:ry:2~~ APQ7i ·'J.'he:.fr!emp,eJ$:.<if:JJ,1e C!)jjtjcitJ~.a,y~::clitc.:fulJy· 
. . 

~viiwed the erifu:e teoord. mcluding."the .pubij~ -comments it the ni1emal,dng hea,cing as· 
. . 

well as the entire documentary reeord. "It is .the.judgment of the .Environmental Quality· 

Council. that Wyoming Water· Qualify Rules and Regulations -Chapter 2-. -should- ,'be. . . . . 

amended .for·th.e reasons set.forth b'elow; 

Appendix: ij is unchanged as to water quality standards llI_>plicable to tr.aditfonal 

· oil ·and gas pi:o.ducti.on facilities: .A new Appendix J would. -ilich:ro.e :new standards 

applicable strictly to water· produced from CBM .facilities. The Appendix: l iang_u.age ·is 

-derived from· the. definition ~f ~<poil~_tiqµ•;. 4-t W!_s .• , .. § 3s~.i:r.~J:o3.( c)(i) ~d. th~ · W:ri;imjpg 

-A~ot.ne.y ·-ci~n~~: f9~·· QP,,Wioji ·1;;-r~~- 2Q,~6·QQ1;· !t ·#~qu.ij~s: -~pp.1ic.$);its '£:qr· C;BM.-

WYPDES- p~its to es.:tablish that the qua.p.ijty of pro~u~e4 water w.o.uld. not cause .or 

3 
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have the. potential cause unacceptable water quality and would not cause pollution~ and it 

would requite permit applicants to submit scientifically. valid data to establish· those 

requfrements wlll be met. 

L Ede rulernaking authority 

The Wyoming Administrative Procedures· Act provides an avenue fot citizens to 

"p¢lition an agency requesting the prom1.1Igatlon, am_endment or repeal of·a tule." W. S. 

16:.3-106. The. EQA. al$p gj.v.es th~ E.QC ~uthority .t~ "appto'V:¢;: di$appr.ove;. repeaii · 

~qdjfy or ;5uspend.any.rwe [orli;egtil121:ion.. !' W ... s. 5S.-1H.12(c}.(i), T4.af:provi~o~, 

ID:tllke w.s. ·)s..-11-t12(a)(i) .. does -not" reqµ.ir.e reco)l1lllendatlon .fr.om ·the ·director~ 
. . ' 

administrator and advisory. boards. in accotdance·with the WAPA, the EQ{;·-tiver-:tb.e·-

years has regularly considered citizen ruleniaking.petitions "(e.g. the recent smoke rules, 

hog fa$ ti:11~, atid numerous petitio11s btoug:ht-by ·111di.istry i:tseif. iln~er Cfuij.ltet· i for 

~~~ifipatiqb). wi¢:o~t -ru;l_vi~ozy ·:t>oar4 .ihptit.: Cititt;ins. ·sho~ld be ·}$1~ to ;pe.tj:tiori f,t}'t 

:oil~~g ~ ~irac4y_this sorf .. of'simatlPn;. in: whicli -th.~ a~~ncy :it.$e1f~ :bef.!n :UI?-~ble :0r 

un.w.illll'!g :to. address a ~ry .significant env.frorunenta1. 'iimie: thl$'. historic 'J1ractice is .. 

authorized. by the WAPA .and the·EQA and should not-be stopped now. The suggestion 

that the EQC should accept the PetitiQn and- th~n refer. it "to .-the Advisory Boatd .and 

A$iµnistrator w,9uJ.d ·~ereat ·the ~~~ of th,e cititen P.~1ition. This-·rtile has g6:Q.e 

w.o_i.µd _only serve·to_._delay; 

The Council ~ppl~l.).ds th~ efforts·ofthti-CB.M Task F9rce, th.~ volµn~·P.roducaj 

-W~fer -lniti~tiv.e, Q!ld the 'W;yoming .legi~latl.!]:e to ~~s .some of',1:he issues arisjo.g tr.a~ 
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CBM devefop.tnent, an~ it is liopec;I tµ~y each wm find s·qme success witbi~ ~heir spheres. 

Slll;l.ilarly; ·the Counqil. encourages·any cooper.13,tive efforts to·.resplye diff~rei;i.c.e$. !1etw'~eu 

industry and landowners; The Council ,ag;-ees such efforts may often bong (he· best 

solution. However~ the Coundi'.notes the:plaY,in$:,field·h not::Ievel~ ru:id.hearlng:tesdmony 

ll¥lde jt' dear significant problems persist. The possibilities for other ~pproaches to 

solutions do no{ alter this C<.mncil's authority,_ju.rj~(jiction, or obligation .t.o pro~e4· Vvith 

~lem.aking. 

2. Regulating.traditional-oil arid gas separatelv from CBM 

wouJd impact -~~r ~¢.rs.. :who; ~e water ~¢b~g~ frqni. !il!.qi'qQ'oal :Qi~ .~d -~ 

op~ra:tfon~, a.ni:I · .there. wer~ .~((lmewhl'l.t· l'.lo.ntta4igtoryj c.omments au~tjo.ufo~-'tb.e:: l>~l&· 'f.o.r 

issuing.a differen.tregulati~n:for·bB.M.-. Tue C6un6U nnds th~.distin.c;ii~u{6et\Y.een w.at~r. 

produced from traditional oil and gas is evident in. the unqualified .. support in the record 

for ·con®.t!-ed disch~ge of stJc.li ~er, pi. cqntr~t t<i tb,e ·vecy st:t"911:g-0ppositiw1· ~xp~sed 

by.sqine t6,th~ w?,terpro4µped $.'~~ C~M, 

Th~ Wyq~g Att9qi.ey ~n.~J1i1s:cipii1e9-that, '1if the-CounpiI !Jes~s,:tp 

p.rpri:u:µga,te,.a.sep~u;ate·anil.~stiµ;ct.~ec:tj,qn·relat~.tp C~NCJ~_:it.i;nay·qo so?" '.July .lt 2!:).06 

. letter :from AG to EQC:Chalr Gordon a(S. the distinction is supported by :fhe degree of 

·env.ir.onmental .1mpact caused by the ov.erwhelm.in,g volume·of C:BM water (-cumulative 

· watet produ1::ti.qn :fr()~ CB?-4 .JtJ. the ;Paw~~ ~Vet Basin: estj.mated :at l.49?~153.,~cJ;e-(eet,. 

Cl. L6 ·billi(?n ·bmt~ls). Wat~r,,pi'Pd!-i~iioaJ~·.~XP.~te~ to:j;,e,*'b~~~ iPU ®.4·.2;QH ~t. 
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154.,'671 acre-feet (1.Z. billion barrels) arinuaiiy, CJt dpqbl~ tii~ ctirr:ent rate. O.il production 

fiela water (and·they are grandfathered), the SEO. ~quires a pern:iit for CBM wa,for and 

· not oil-produced water. t:hi::f existing A:ppendix:fl(~) .language. is targeted s.pecifically to 

CBM, and.EPA:is·draffin~ guidance specific to ctiM; All..ofthese considerations. ·. 

provide·a ~epmatln1n:d clistwct basi~tfor regu,IaJin,g ·GBM w:ater separateiy from traditfonaf 

3. Regulation ofpoUution 

The Wyoming. En:vii:01imental Quaiity· Act charges the .DEQ to ·"'preven; .reduce 

,llil4 eliniinate pollutfon:·;, W.B"; -35.,f1,, 102. Ther~faretwo. i:list:inct qµestidns: .. First, a~es 

:lw.w ~otil<l.P:a.Cl ~~ ·QBNJ:,wafe.r~/'p.ollutiont' 

. (a.) CBM discharge·vmfer is. ;'poliutiori'' 

"Pollution" is defined.far.purposes ofv.rater .$.lli1ltyas: . 

. • .. contanunatfon er- a:1terMiof1 of t]ie. physical; ·chemicai, ·or·.biofoilcal 
.properi:i~ ·"Qf ~Y' w.•s, of.th~ ·sq:i.t~, mclu~g <?haµ~ in tem~~; 
-tl'i$te. 'f;<>ior~ .tur.bidjty..ofo4<?i.,Qf-~e:wa~.'or $1:Y '4i~~ar,g~.-g,f !f.n.Y. AAid~,:ot 
-toxfo material~ e.fiemic.a.t· et bhentlcril eompound, ·~liefher. ft :he, liquid; 
,:~~Qri$~ .. :$.~~~4, ,;~§.~cµye, 9~ :i?.¢:f#:.~ut,$UQ¢,. :mcii.l'.ding wastes .. :j~t<>.. @.-:i 
·waters.oftife state,whfoh ·dreates .a.nmsanc:e ot'renciers any.'witters·hanttl:hl~ 
dt;ttimental or injwious ~o p\it,lic healt:i~, saft)ty · or weJfl,U'e, to domesi;ic 
·coIIlJllercial; industrial;. a:grlculturai, recreatxona:l or C>thet ·1egitl:r$1:e 
beneficial uses, or. to Jiv.estock,. wlldlife. or aquatic life1 or which de~ades 
·th.e ·water :fodts fate1:i..qed: use.,. qr .adversely affects'.tl:i~ e;nyii'i;iphlep.t · 

W~S~.'35-:11,.,~03.(c)(i}, 

.CBM·wat~r .~lters·the R~Y.~ical ·proBeities,oftQ..<~'-"\\~ter,$,of 'i:A~ ,~t~te. ·PBNi.f,:w:ateF ill 

'·'imfostriaj.. ·waste.\'· N'oithem Rlafus :Resource Council ·v.; ·Fi~~iiky: .Exploration .. antl., 

6. 
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Development. Co., 325 F.3d.i 155, 1161 (9t!i.crr. ·2003:), cert.-.denied, :S.40 U.S. '967 (i003)· 

('1Because Fidelity is engaged in production: of methane gas ·for commercial sale and 

because CBM water is .. an unwanted byp:qidu.ct of the extr~ction p.i::ocl;}S$1 CBM w~ter falls 

squarely. 'Within the ordinary .niel!Iling of 'industi;ial waste."'); .Sierra Club v. Cedar Point. 

Oil Co ..• 73 p;:3d 546,568 (5th Cir~ W9.6~(.conctucung:··'pro4uce4 water' 1s euc0;mpclSsei:Las 

'1n<lustnai waste'1): In addition~ CBM -water, :falls under·'llie catchall defiirltfo11 @f 

''waste'' by virtue of rt being both an "industrial waste~· and a "liquid" or "o'ther substance 

·~iiich:.may,poUute any waters .oftn.e stat~,"1 

.(hl D'EO .has. the ai1thorltyfo regulate.CBM water:s: po!lution.effects 

There·~ no·· biis fo.r. the DBQ positlon,.tha.fit ia· only a1.#horlz.ed-.io r~~~~ water 
. . . 

<t1'18-lity. To the contra:ry1 · the :EQA ;$pe.cifica'.4y recognizes: that q.uantity o:f",v.ater :iias 

·iitt1portant environmental ,impacts that··can -an:4 sbouia· be· reguiatoo. · Th:nt 1!.. ·why; fut 

example. the EQA contains :the following-language: 

No person. ex{?.ept when ?Utho.tizea by a ~pint ·isstj.~ pursiia.'1.tJq the pro.,jsfo.i:ts: 
of this act, shall: . 

(µ.').IncreaSa·the qmmtify or strength'.o-fat:iy dj~cham~- . · .. 

W.;~,. 35-lU3Ql(~}; 

T.lie Wyofuii:i.g Atloiney General has al::;9 recognized.that autb.Grity. ·in answer ·to 

the question posed by the EQC, the Wyoming ,Attorney General furs opined that th~ 

.Council has :«the ,aui:honty.. to re~ate the. Q~tity of water produced" _from CBM; if1he 

C61:Jllcil. dete:rmfoes thaHh.e ptoducred watei:'-is a :•1huisance'' unde'.i' the statutory den,nlfio.n 

of~ollution.·~ 

:i ·.7'.W.aste.1' 'i~ .deifu.od' ·BS. l'~eyvage;ind~ar wast,e:·anchll other :Uqu14,.gaseous~ ooH~~ 
:radioacti'tle, or of;her substaqi:es whiim imiy poU.ute iliy ~ters oftli~ ~te." Wyo: S:i;'AT, 
p.5~11-103(c)(ii). CBM water is:asubstance whfohmay po1lute waters·.ofthe,state .. 

7 
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:Whet1 considr;iring "nuisance" in context, ·it is clear -that. it must be a· 
discharg_~: of any· ~acid or toxic- .material, chemical o;i; che1µi9al com.pound, 
whether: it, b"e liquidi gaseous, solid; :radioactiv.e or: other -substance,, 
inclilding.-waste iriJ;Q aey:w.at~r- 9f th¢ st_f!.te" ~t creates the nµ~saµpe. Tue 
Councff.is granted-the atttho.tity to· .regu1ate .the discharge of substances 
into."t:he -waters.of the.state tha:t 0.reate a -~-11tiisance•!·in that sense. . . 

includes ''waste/" ~·waste" includes ·CBM·water •. Wheh :fl1e waste eauses ,li.atm or :iij.Jury,, 

.. it"is the DEQ's char:ge to control the -environmental degradation through. effective nues. 

that- ate e.ffectively implernent¢d; 

CJ3:M water qualify (fo.cfudi.qg its· q,~~ity, a.p.d titning)...i:s :6reeiifug ·a nu.isance 1:hat. 

,rend~i:s tbe. ".o/ai:ers: ham:ifu! to· !igrforiti:unti ,ana o.ther. bene.fi¢ial t1-se.s,- .and:··fo .Hv.esto.ok,_ 

wildlife· or. aqua;tic .. life, (WIS . .35-11·:10'3:{t~~)). ·the· BQ¢. and-the DE(;t.Mve:the'. 

:authority,_ as weif as.the·.obliiation. to regu:iate "pollution" -includfog the qJ,iantlty !:)lld 

tinfuig> ~-w~ita.s ,-the qil~licy;·of :w~t~ 1:liat;:prea.tes:that.nw.sari.c.e. 

fg1 The . .ttifo. does .not ,.infringe: on :the' -State ,Engineer?-,s .:.autho:rity. ,-0r· affet:t · . 
.-irri$atlon.returtdlbws·' · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · 

'this approMh)s·-bQnsistetit.Wiili:theEQA, and does·notiun·afoui of-the limitation. 

on interferehpie Vrith the State Engine.er jurisdiction. duties or authoritiesi WB. 35..:ll-o 

n l.)4. (The State Engineer spec;i:6,cally· stated at the. hearing that"he did not believe the 

·.J?rOpQse.d rule. in:frin,ged upon .ms· ,authority);, ·nEQ: will n.ot ·mandate: ·-w~ter· ·rights 

administiatlon,:·butwo'Uld:jeave. itas, usuatto·the SEO -and-Board. of Ct}P,tt.Pt,: '.l)EQ will . 
... 1•· •••• ••• •• •• •• ··: 

:_;z:e:'1ulre·.permittees ·to reduce".er ~i.inlih~e·:pgiiµt~ozj; th~ m¢.4ani~xµ<f¢r 46~#g, s~ is:-up·fo: 

ihe petmittee. who would need to obtm nec¢ssary pentiits :from the other agencies i;s 

'8.P.P~6~t~ 1,'~s .'i~ :t1,o·. 9.iff.eienrthaJJ the-·.ciilrt®ti sll't;lctin'~., -rna,ny'DBQ;;issuedp~m;11f& .. ar~· 

·, 

I 
! • 



·dependent upon teserv«fas in -brder to meet WYPDES i,ertmt terms.· Resetvoir :Permits 

.are; then .. obtajm:d fto;m tl;ie SEQ, ani tha,t structu~ -does not i.p.terf~te, with SEO 

juriscllctiqn. The ColUlcil rejects the attemnts f:)I some tOl;ll.IIlenter{) 'to _sfy.1¢ t.\lt; is:sµ_~ as 

on~ ofConsti:hrtiona1 law·or f'w~rs. offhe;sJate~ as·tll).fo{!Uded, The Go:i:mci\ Js .aware of 

the. limits of its jurisdiction'and·will not exceed them. 

The Council aiso note's that 40 CFR § 131.10( a) req~res. that: 

Elmh. .St/3.te m.l;!St spec~fy apptopriaj;e water U$~s to be a¢hieved· -and. 
·proteb~d.. Toe· ·classiiic~tfon:· of the w;:i,ters: of the ·state: mll$i fak~ i-p.to 
co)isid~tioii ·.the: '.ii$.e' :@d: valµ~: 6f wijter for ii.uJ:>.lic w4tet- ,%$ppU~s, 

:ptotection·:and_p~i,a.g1tiili>h!-of ffuh.,.sheiifisTua:tid wildlife, rerm:ation~in,:and . 
6n: · tp.e warer~ · am'l~~Wnil:. 4toiist#al,. -/md. -Qfu.e.r. piirpos'¢s ,iijql~g 

•:navigatl~n; )n n(:} .~: C -~hali. a '~!~t~,, adep~ ·:w~e .tt&i:isj:lqrt: ,,t,f'. ~~~te .. 
:assimifatio'.-1 a'S:a:de~igpafoff use·:tor·any·waters ·ofthe·Uruted States · 

Ffnally,_ "tetui;n .flows from inigatt:id ~culture,,; are, ~pe_qifipall.y -~~c;lude4.fu>in 

discha:11ges requiring. a WYPDES pennit, which .sbould-al.lar, the.fear~ ~.fs.9me

commenter.s-that .tins-rule woulct:hav.e· any nnpact: orr mii~ti9n re.htrnJfows,. (Water . 

. Q~fy"R.ules~,Cbapter-~, *1(b).(y). 

(d) Tlie role would not :prohibit discharges of CBM water 

PoUw;fon fa· a.Uoweit witqin '!cleer -:?D.4 qeifo.ed ·})oundm~l' T.h~ Copncil. finds 

no:Uiill;iiii -th~,record .. to' s.upport the 00..ntentlon-that th~;~pose/i.ntle would reqJl1!e.D.EQ 

to'prohihit,-bBM water.dischar_ge: ·'fhe_ntle·.wotild·teq,tti:re'DE(fto.re~ati::'its.im_pacts;m 

areordance ·with.the Envitollll1ental Qillility:A:ct· 

-Ai>P~ncii.x J(a)(iii) .has nyo p.a.rts:· Ffrst,.·it 4eijn~s when pjscharg¢ wii;tet:should 

be-regul~ted l?,y-thfDEQ - wJien:·~t.if~:p,ollution.,. '~blll.ltlQ:q/' jn,.the cp~te~ of'C.:8¥ 

w~t,r, . .iliclud~s dis.$h~g~~ ths;t ~t@r-: ijle, pJ:).Y,$.lcal, cll~miq~. or,· pipfogical pr~:p~µies r;>f 
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w:at~r, .including industri~ :wast~. the Eiivironm~ntal Q1;1affty·.Act ·authorizes IiEQ t~ 

,regulate p'o'llutfon. ":P.ollution" .is a'function of .chemical concenira'tiens as well as 

turbidity; temperature~ alterations to the. ·:hydrograpb, tinling: and ffows. The first 

paragJ:!3.ph of Appendix 1( a)(iii) directs DEQ to regulate C~M watert~~t causes pollution 

in, all its forms. 
Second, Appendix . .I(a)(iii) limits th~".Scope Qf.CijN,I ~ra,t~r. that shoi,tl:i:{ be,:re.~ate4. 

b:y DEQ. to water'~'which:" creates· a nuisance .or' causesd~ury.. The :rule·~: opponents. 

have :ignored the qµ'alfficatfons following the' word liwfficli' ':t'hat ai:.e setfotlii 'fu: (a:}_. ~), 

(c).an<l (µ). Nouill.p.ollution: would b~rregulated or prohibited·.under ihts language_; only 

:polltJ.p.o)l· $at' ca11ses'.iajury.. 

Th~ :~J)~entitin tl:t!it -th~ lw.igwi:g~ wo:¢4. . .tequtre· all 'lii$¢.'lja,rge_$ to c~$e.: fa. 

'!111SJJ:ppqrt~ iij.:fhe re()O!d •. The.Co®~if reJeiW,.-$OJ!le eo,mmenters' ~mp.udo orea.te,.fW 

.antb!~uity, bf-th~ii'. <li.$rnunatio.n.'to Jnteq,ret the ntle lll" a'·disto.rted: f'ashi~ s~r.m'f{Jt. 

wo.ul&prevent all d.Jscharges. That is imtthe-case. 

The Co.until does recog~ the v~dizy of.so:tlle :ofth~ critici$~ reg{lrdfag the 
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Executive 
Summary 



In addition, associated social and economic impacts of reduced water discharges and/or 

reduced exploration and development would be harmful to ,vyoming residents. 

Gcomega reviewed literature-based toxicity studies and published guidelines for each of the 

constituents of interest, and gathered empirical data from several Wyoming ranchers who use 

produced water sources for their livestock. The ecological risk assessment followed US 

Environmental Protection Agency guidelines (US EPA 1998). 

Ranchers' experiences indicate that water containing sulfates up to 3,100 mg/Land TDS up 

to 5,390 mg/L do not pose adverse risk to livestock in Wyoming. The ranchers' experiences 

\Vere evaluated in conjunction with published literature; as a result, the following water 

quality benchmarks were recommended for each constituent as an alternative to the 

petitioner's proposed limits: 

Benchmark/Limit 

Recommended benchmark: 
Current effluent limit 
Petition proposed limit: 

Barium 

13 

None 

0.2 

Sulfate 

3,010 

3,000 

500 

TDS 

5,600 

5,000 

2,000 

Table E-1. Summary table of recommended water quality benchmarks for barium, sulfate and TDS that are 
protective of livestock and wildlife receptors, compared to the current \VDEQ effluent limits and the petition's 
proposed effluent limits. All results in mg/L. 

These recommended water quality benchmarks are consistent with current WDEQ effluent 

limits, other published local and national established benchmarks, and ranchers' experiences. 

They are not, however, consistent with the proposed limits in the petition. The recommended 

benchmarks are protective of wildlife and livestock such that ingestion of surface water with 

TDS concentrations up to 5,600 mg/L, sulfate concentrations up to 3,010 mg/L, and barium 

concentrations up to 13 mg/L will not result in injury to the animals. Thus, reducing effluent 

limits of sulfate and TDS to the petitioners' proposed limits will not result in any incremental 

reduction in risk to wildlife or livestock. 

In the larger picture, however, CBNG and conventional oil extraction industries that surface

discharge produced water have additional social and economic value to residents in 
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Wyoming. Reductions in exploration/development and produced water surface discharge, 

due to unnecessarily stringent effluent limits, could result in substantial injury to the social 

and economic well-being of many Wyoming residents. 

Numerous landowners in the Powder River and Bighorn basins benefit from produced water 

surface discharges through irrigation and/or livestock watering. This statement is supported 

by the many letters of beneficial use, rancher interviews, and other literature sources. 

Produced 'Nater surface discharges also support wildlife populations that may not otherwise 

be viable, including wild horse populations in the Bighorn basin, and migrat01y and 

waterfowl bird species at the Loch Katrine wetland complex. In addition, produced water 

discharges in certain circumstances in,prove water qua I ity of natural drainages, as evidenced 

by the increased livestock capacities cited by several ranchers in the Salt Creek area of the 

Powder River basin. 

To analyze the social and economic impacts of produced water surface-discharge in 

Wyoming, Geomega gathered US Census Bureau and US Department of Agriculture 

information on livestock use and economic indices in the Bighorn, Powder River and Platte 

River basins, and reviewed use attainability analyses and economic analyses authored by 

Gene R. George and Associates (2005), RETEC (2004), SWWRC et al. (2002), Taylor 

( 1999). Economic effects of reduced exploration and development include lost revenue from 

oil and gas extraction facilities in the form of jobs and associated earnings, and basic oil and 

gas export revenue. Case studies include the following: 

• Elimination of the South Casper Creek field in the Platte River basin would result in 
annual losses of $3 million (in 2002 dollars) to the basic exports of Natrona County, 
with additional losses of associated jobs with annual earnings that totaled $487,142 in 
2002. 

• Elimination of the Hamilton Dome oil field in the Bighorn basin would result in 
losses of$28.7 million (in 1997 dollars) in state total annual economic output, with 
associated losses of 136 jobs in Hot Springs county alone with earnings totaling $4. l 
million in annual labor. 

• Elimination of operations in the Salt Creek area in the Powder River basin would 
result in losses of jobs directly and indirectly related to oil and gas production, that 
result in an estimated $4.6 million in annual earnings for Natrona and Johnson 
Counties (in 1997 dollars). 
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Social impacts of reduced exploration/development include loss of financial contributions 

that go toward the improvement of local communities. County income from these operations 

supports various public facilities including schools, hospitals, libraries, fire departments, 

environmental programs, and the county general fund. Examples include the following: 

• Elimination of the South Casper Creek field would result in reduced social 
contributions to Natrona County such as: 

o county property tax income by 2.5%, 

o severance taxes of 0.04%, 

o sales and use taxes of 0.16%, and 

o 2.5% of federal royalties for tbe county ( on average, between l 997 and 2002). 

o Stare severance taxes; in 1997, severance taxes from the Salt Creek fields 
were estimated at $2.4 million. 2.6% ($62,257) of the total severance tax was 
received by Natrona County, and 0.2% ($4,789) was received by Johnson 
County. 

• Elimination of the Hamilton Dome oil field would reduce social contributions to Hot 
Springs County (in terms of fiscal contributions) totaling: 

o 29% of total property taxes 

o 9%> of total general fond revenues, 

o 27% of the library system's total revenues, 

o 2% of county hospital revenues, 

o 9% of county weed and pest management program, 

o 29% of the rural fire district budget, and 

o additional funds for school districts, averaging $1.4 million annually. 
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• Elimination of operations in the Salt Creek area in the Powder River basin would 
reduce social contributions to Natrona and Johnson Counties totaling (in 1997 
dollars): 

o School funding of $2 million annually; 

o County government funding of $500,000 annually; 

o Community college funding of $300,000 annually. 

Even with continued industry presence, lost opportunity to surface-discharge water would 

have a negative impact on Wyoming landowners and ranchers in many counties in the form 

of lost jobs and income from livestock and farming businesses. Additional negative impacts 

\vould result for the State general fund and federal mineral revenues. The following are 

examples of estimated economic losses from lost opportunity to surface-discharge water: 

• In the Bighorn basin: 

o l 5 to 20% loss of cattle in the Cottonwood Creek area, corresponding to an 

estimated $2 million in lost annual livestock sales for the Bighorn basin; 

o economic losses of 1.7% (S3.3 million) of total annual economic output in Hot 

Springs County, plus job losses totaling $645,000 in annual labor income; 

o an 8% loss of irrigated pasture land in the Cottonwood Creek area, 

corresponding to a loss of 1,600 acres of irrigated cropland and 4,000 tons of 

annual hay production; 

o livestock losses estimated between 30 and 50% by some ranchers in the 

Bighorn basin, resulting in estimated losses $387,000 to $645,000 in annual 

livestock sales; 

o lost access to federal funding and associated employment at the Loch Katrine 

wetland complex, which was created from produced water sources. 
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• In the Powder River basin: 

o livestock losses estimated between 20 and 40% in the Salt Creek area, 

c01Tesponding to estimated losses of $590,175 to $1. l million in annual 

livestock sales; 

• All counties affected by loss of opportunity to surface discharge produced water 
would face: 

o Estimated herd losses bet\veen 15% and 50%, corresponding to lost annual 

livestock sales between $57 million and $192 million. 

o additional costs to ranchers to develop alternative water sources such as wells, 

\Vater hauling and breaking ice; 

o associated job losses related to ranching and farming; and 

o lost revenue from bunting, fishing and tourism due to declining wildlife 

populations. 

Economic and social injury ofreduced exploration/development and loss of opportunity to 

surface-discharge produced water would not be limited to the case studies provided in this 

report. State-wide, the oil and gas industry supported 2,995 employees in 2002, with a total 

annual payroll of $162 million (US Bureau of the Census 2002). In addition, support 

activities for oil and gas operations, including drilling of oil and gas wells, employed an 

additional 9,200 employees \Vith earnings totaling $332.6 million in 2002. The value of 

shipments, sales and receipts for oil and natural gas industries in Wyoming totaled S3.9 

billion (in 2002), representing -14% of the total sales, shipments and receipts for the state. 

At least a portion of the jobs, earnings and state revenue is expected to be negatively 

impacted by unnecessarily stringent effluent limits across Wyoming. A state-wide analysis 

of economic and social benefits and injury upon loss of produced water surface discharge, 

exploration and development is recommended to evaluate the total impact of the petitioners' 

proposed water quality amendments. 
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1 Ecological Risk Assessment of TDS, Sulfate and Barium Water 
Quality in Wyoming Surface Water Bodies 

1.1 Introduction 

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) is reviewing a petition to 

change current effluent limits of total dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfate, and to add a barium 

limit for coal bed natural gas (CBNG) produced water. The petitioners argue that the current 

effluent limits are not "protective of stock and wildlife." 

To analyze the adequacy of the current effluent limits and the validity of the proposed limits 

to protect wildlife and livestock, Geomega performed an analysis oflivestock and wildlife 

chemical risk from TDS, sulfate and barium constituents in surface water bodies created or 

impacted by produced water surface discharge in Wyoming. This was accomplished by 

investigation along two lines of evidence. The first line included peer-reviewed scientific 

literature on water quality effects on animal species; the investigation sought to determine the 

water quality attribute (TDS, sulfate, barium) levels that are protective of animal species of 

interest, including livestock (heifers, steers and sheep), and wildlife (mammals and birds). 

The second line of evidence included data compiled from Wyoming ranchers who use 

produced and natural water sources for their livestock. In-person and telephone interviews 

were conducted with a handful of ranchers in the Bighorn and Powder River structural basins 

in Wyoming to gather information on the nature and extent of produced or natural water 

usage and effects noted from that use. Where available, data was obtained from these 

ranchers to quantitatively evaluate the effects of produced water usage. 

1.1.1 Ecological risk assessment procedure 

A quantitative evaluation ofrisks to livestock and avian and mammalian wildlife from 

exposure to surface water in produced water bodies was undertaken to detennine if the water 

chemistry could cause unacceptable adverse effects. 

This ecological risk assessment (ERA) follows the US Environmental Protection Agency's 

(EPA) Guidelines for Ecological Risk Assessment (US EPA 1998), as well as other 

supplementary guidance documents, including: 
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fntn)·duction ------------.. -.-------

• Guidelines for Exposure Assessment (US EPA 1992a), 

• Wildlife Exposure Factors Handbook (US EPA 1993), 

• Generic Assessment Endpoints for Ecological Risk Assessments (Draft) (US EPA 
2002), 

• other relevant federal and state regulations and guidance, and 

• the general literature. 

With the goal of improving the quality and consistency of its own risk assessments, the US 

EPA published a set of guidelines to describe the assessment process of ecological risk 

assessment. The guidelines incorporate the elements needed to assess the likelihood that 

adverse ecological effects could occur as a result of exposure to one or more stressors. As 

outlined in the guidance, the basic steps in an ecological risk assessment include problem 

formulation, analysis, and risk characterization. This report addresses each of these steps. 

The problem formulation stage of this ERA includes background information on the 

availability and quality of water bodies in Wyoming, both from natural and produced water 

sources. Subsequently, wildlife and livestock uses of produced water bodies are described 

and an ecological conceptual model is presented that describes the relationships between the 

stressors (produced water bodies) and biological components. Finally, a set of endpoints is 

identified to ensure that the risk assessment goals are consistent with the petitioners' 

statements regarding WDEQ water quality regulations. 

The analysis phase of the risk assessment examines the two primary components of risk: 

exposure and effects. The objective of the analysis phase is "to provide the ingredients 

necessary for determining or predicting ecological responses to stressors under exposure 

conditions of interest" (US EPA 1998). The products of the analysis phase are summary 

profiles that describe exposure and the relationship between the stressors and response. 

These profiles provide the basis for estimating risks. 

The analysis phase was divided into three sections: exposure analysis (Section 1.3 of this 

report}, effects analyses using literature-based studies (Section 1.4) and effects analysis using 

field-based data (Section 1.5). Two methods to evaluate effects were undertaken, because 
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during literature review and toxicity reference value (TRY) derivation (method 1), it was 

recognized that there are gaps between the constituent concentration clearly identified not to 

result in any effect, and the concentration found to result in a significant adverse effect. 

Concentrations in between these extremes have not yet been evaluated and hence the 

potential for risk is unknown. In addition, there are many differences between literature

based toxicity studies and environmental conditions of the open range in Wyoming. These 

differences have important impacts on animal tolerance to constituent exposure. 

To reconcile the gaps in data and differences in study conditions from the Wyoming 

environment, a second method to evaluate effects was undertaken which involved a 

compilation of field-based data of water body users in Wyoming. Interviews with ranchers 

and other users of water bodies in Wyoming were undertaken to identify anecdotal as well as 

quantitative measures of effects. The field-based data served to support toxicity study results 

and fill in data gaps in the literature-based studies. 

In the risk characterization step of the ERA, water quality concentrations were derived from 

the reviewed literature sources that would not result in any adverse effect on livestock or 

wildlife. Selected no observed adverse effects levels (NOAELs) and low observed adverse 

effects levels (LOAELs) were converted to water quality concentrations (WQCs). 

Subsequently, an uncertainty analysis was conducted and the ranges of WQCs were also 

compared to empirical data gathered from the Wyoming ranchers. Based on the WQCs, 

uncertainty analysis and empirical Wyoming studies, a recommended water quality 

benchmark was identified for each constituent at which risk to wildlife and livestock in 

Wyoming would be unlikely. 
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1.2 Problem Formulation 

The problem fonnulation stage of the ERA integrates infonnation about site characteristics, 

exposure opportunities, and chemical and biological information to generate a set of 

assessment endpoints ( explicit statements of an environmental value that is to be protected) 

and an ecological conceptual model. Designed to establish the framework to evaluate 

hypotheses about what ecological effects can occur from the environmental conditions at the 

site, the problem formulation process is the foundation of the ecological risk assessment. 

1.2.1 General description of areas containing produced water 

There are more than 64,000 (WOGCC pers. Com. 2007) currently active CBNG and 

conventional oil and gas industry wells in Wyoming. The most active development is 

currently in the Wyoming portion of the Powder River structural basin, with -25,000 

currently active wells (Figure 1-1 ). The Bighorn and Platte River (also known as Wind 

River) basins also host conventional oil and gas production facilities. These basins· are 

characterized as semiarid environments, with average annual precipitation in the Bighorn 

basin ranging from six to nine inches annually. To characterize produced water quality and 

exposure conditions, data was collected for the Powder River, Bighorn and Platte River 

basins. These three basins represent the majority of areas in Wyoming that receive produced 

water discharges from oil and gas extraction. 

Some of the water produced as a result of oil and gas extraction is discharged into reservoirs 

or naturally occurring drainages. Drainages in these basins receiving produced water inputs 

include (but are not limited to) Dry Creek and Cottonwood Creek in the Bighorn basin; 

Powder River, Salt Creek, and tributaries in the Powder River basin; and Poison Spider 

Creek in the Platte River basin. Portions of all of these drainages are naturally ephemeral or 

intermittent creeks that have become perennial streams as a result of CBNG and conventional 

oil and gas industry discharges. Livestock, fanners and wildlife use the water in these 

drainages. 

In addition, a number of reservoirs also regularly receive oil and gas produced water, 

including the Loch Katrine in the Bighorn basin, a playa lake enhanced and maintained by oil 

and gas produced water from the Oregon Basin oil field in Park County~ Wyoming. Due to 
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its large size and rich habitat structure relative to natural water bodies in Wyoming, the Loch 

Katrine has become an attractive nesting and breeding ground for a number of migratory 

birds and other wildlife. Smaller reservoirs created by oil and gas discharge water in the 

various basins primarily support livestock, but are utilized by wildlife species as well. 

1.2.2 Water quality of natural and produced water bodies in Wyoming 

Natural background water quality is an important consideration in determining potential 

effects of produced water on animals, since not only wil1 natural background give some 

indication of incremental risk, but animals often adapt to suboptimal environmental 

conditions without any long-term effect on their health. Incremental risk is defined as the 

added risk of exposure to a new mass of a constituent compared to the baseline risk of the 

natural environment. 

The surface water quality of both natural and produced water bodies in Wyoming is highly 

variable. The Powder River basin has been extensively characterized in a recent use 

attainability analysis reported by RETEC (2004). Natural water quality in Salt Creek and its 

tributaries (measured in 2003 and 2004) is characterized as having average TDS 

concentrations of -6,400 mg/L and sulfate concentrations averaging-3,800 mg/L, with 

maximums as high as 22,000 mg/L TDS and 12,000 mg/L sulfate (measured in 

Castle Creek). 

Produced water discharges into Salt Creek have the effect of lowering TDS and sulfate levels 

to means of-4,000 (max 4,580) and 1,130 (max 1,680) mg/L, respectively, at discharge 

points. These concentrations remain approximately the same downstream; concentrations 

were measured at 3,880 mg/L TDS and 1,240 mg/L sulfate. TDS measured in Salt Creek and 

its tributaries are dominated by sodium sulfate in background waters. With the addition of 

produced water, the TDS composition changes to a sodium chloride type. 

Total salinity in the Powder River upstream of Salt Creek ranges from 670 to 2,840 mg/L 

(measured in the 2003-2004 period), with a mean of 1,650 mg/L. Sulfate averaged 930 

mg/L. Downstream of Salt Creek and discharge points, the corresponding TDS ranged from 

900 to 3,640 mg/L, with a mean of2,200 mg/L, and sulfate averaged 920 mg/L. There is a 

moderate increase in Powder River salinity due to Salt Creek. Upstream of Salt Creek, the 
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Powder River is characterized as a calcium and sodium sulfate type. Downstream of 

discharge points and flows from Salt Creek, the signature changes to more sulfate- and 

chloride-dominated waters. 

In the Bighorn basin, Dry Creek upstream of discharge points contains a TDS concentration 

as high as 2,310 mg/L and sulfates up to 1,180 mg/L, as measured in a residual stream flow 

during summer months (M. Blakesley, personal communication). The water is characterized 

as a sodium sulfate type. Downstream of discharges, TDS increases to an average 4, l 00 

mg/L with average sulfate of 2,025 mg/L, although concentrations can be as high as 5,390 

mg/L TDS and 3,100 mg/L sulfate (measured between 2002 and 2006). TDS contain an 

increasing amount of sodium and carbonates relative to upstream samples. 

In Cottonwood Creek in the Bighorn basin, TDS and sulfate average 355 mg/Land 164 

mg/L, respectively, upstream of discharges, while downstream of discharges water quality 

averages 3,320 mg/L TDS and 1,380 mg/L sulfate (SWWRC et al. 2002). Other tributaries 

in the Bighorn basin downstream of produced water inputs, characterized in 1997 (Ramirez 

2002), contain average TDS of 3,700 mg/L and sulfates of 1,400 mg/L. Finally, the Loch 

Katrine wetland complex contains 1,370 mg/L TDS and 790 mg/L sulfate (Ramirez 2002). 

In the Platte River basin, natural water quality in Poison Spider Creek was reported at 3,150 

mg/L TDS and 1,700 mg/L sulfates (Gene R. George & Associates et al. 2005). Downstream 

of discharges, TDS averages 2,630 mg/L, with 1,130 mg/L sulfates. 

A summary of several produced water effluent concentrations from the Powder River, Platte 

and Bighorn basins are shown in Table 1-1. 

Natural background concentration of barium measured in eight different watersheds ranged 

between 0.1 and 0.3 mg/L (WDEQ 2000). Produced water typically discharges l mg/L 

barium or less (RETEC 2004, SWWRC et al. 2002). 

1.2.3 Wildlife and livestock use of produced water bodies in Wyoming 

In Wyoming, livestock and a variety of wildlife species utilize both natural and produced 

surface water bodies for food, shelter, breeding ground and water resources. Ill the Powder 
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River basin, the Salt Creek corridor is an important habitat to both upland and riparian plant 

and animal species. Local topography is varied, with a number of small canyons, outcrops, 

cliffs and rocky hills, which provide habitat for big game, carnivores, small mammals, 

upland game birds, raptors, waterfowl, a variety of migratory birds, and some semiaquatic 

species (RETEC 2004). 

In the Bighorn basin, a variety of wildlife species inhabit the Cottonwood Creek area 

(Table 1-2). Produced water sources in this area have created additional forage and shelter 

grounds for big game species including pronghorn antelope, mule deer, and white-tailed deer, 

and for small game birds including chukar, ring-tailed pheasants, and sage grouse; foraging 

grounds for a variety oflarge and small mammals and, subsequently, important prey 

resources for raptors; stopover resting and foraging grounds for migratory birds and 

waterfowl species; habitat for threatened and endangered species; and critical habitat for 

water-dependent species such as beaver and muskrat (SWWRC et al. 2002). 

The Loch Katrine, also in the Bighorn basin, is a nesting and feeding ground for many 

species of waterfowl and shorebirds (Table 1-3), including two threatened and endangered 

species (peregrine falcon and bald eagle) and three candidate species (long-billed curlew, 

white-faced ibis and ferruginous hawk) (Ramirez 1993, T. Enright 1989). Wild horse 

populations also frequent the Dry Creek area (G. Flitner, personal communication), and 

letters of beneficial use describe wild horse dependence on produced water sources in the 

Bighorn basin area (Appendix B). 

Finally, 97 species of birds and mammals (Table 1-4) were surveyed in the area near Poison 

Spider Creek (Gene R. George & Associates et al. 2005). 

Agricultural uses of the creeks and reservoirs are primarily for livestock ranching. Livestock 

species reported by Wyoming ranchers and the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) are 

predominately beef cattle, and some sheep and horses. Most beef cattle in Wyoming are 

raised on the open range, with typically <I% feedlotted (NASS 2005). Livestock use of 

surface water bodies tends to be year-round, sometimes with little variation among water 

bodies. Wildlife, on the other hand, often use water sources on a seasonal basis. Migratory 

birds, for example, may use Wyoming water bodies on a transient basis between summer and 
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winter destinations, and mule deer and antelope migrate to different elevations depending on 

the time of year. 

1.2.4 Conceptual model 

An ecological conceptual model describes the relationship between stressors and ecological 

components of an environment. A conceptual model was developed based on life history 

characteristics of ecological receptors, environmental fate and transport properties of 

stressors, and ecological conditions of the Wyoming environment. The major ecological 

groups of wildlife in Wyoming include waterfowl, passerine birds and ruminant and 

nonruminant mammals (Figure 1-2). Livestock using produced water sources may include 

cattle, sheep and horses. 

1.2.5 Endpoint selection 

Assessment endpoints are explicit statements of an environmental value that is to be 

protected (US EPA 1998). Consistent with WDEQ water quality regulations, the assessment 

endpoint identified in this risk analysis is the protection of the health and well-being of 

populations of Wyoming livestock and wildlife species from adverse effects of consuming 

surface water. For this analysis, well-being is defined as the physiological condition of an 

animal insomuch as it impacts the social or economic welfare of the animal's owner. 

From this broad assessment endpoint, more specific measurement endpoints can be 

identified. Measurement endpoints are defined as measurable environmental characteristics 

that are related to the values (i.e., assessment endpoints) that are to be protected (US EPA 

1992b ). Measurement endpoints to protect animal health in this analysis include 

developmental, behavioral, reproductive and longevity effects. Growth effects are usually 

considered less desirable in risk assessments for evaluation of health endpoints, because 

growth effects can be short-term or reversed, depending on the exposure program, and the 

relationship between growth and other adverse effects is uncertain. However, for livestock 

species, measurement endpoints that include growth rate or weight gain were considered in 

this risk analysis because these parameters relate to the well-being of the animal, as defined 

above. Feed or water intake rates and digestibility were not considered adequate endpoints in 

themselves to evaluate the well-being of livestock species, because research has shown that 
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there is considerable individual variation in feed intake above and below that expected or 

predicted on the basis of size and growth. Individuals of the same body weight often require 

widely different amounts of feed for the same level of production (NRC 2000). Thus, in the 

risk analysis, only those studies that measured growth rates in addition to intake rates or other 

performance parameters such as digestibility were considered for water concentration 

derivation. 
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(IJ:lf, 1.3 Exposure Analysis 

In the exposure analysis, general fate and transport properties of constituents of interest in the 

aquatic environment and in biological organisms are described, and exposure profiles for 

indicator species are identified. 

The fate and transport of constituents of interest in the environment play a significant role in 

determining toxicity to receptors. In general, constituents in water are available from 

solution as free ions for uptake into organisms, or are sometimes transported over biological 

membranes as inorganic complexes. The chemical composition of the water, e.g., pH, 

hardness, dissolved organic carbon content, etc., strongly influences the speciation of 

constituents and the degree of uptake by biological organisms. Specific fate and transport 

properties of barium, sulfate and TDS are described below. 

1.3.1 Barium 

In water, barium will form compounds in the +2 oxidation state. Barium compounds such as 

barium nitrate and barium chloride are soluble in water (ASTDR 2001). However, the 

solubility of barium is often limited by the presence of sulfate and carbonate, which bind the 

barium in sparingly soluble forms, including barium sulfate and barium carbonate 

compounds (McCauley and Washington 1983). These forms of barium are relatively 

nonbioavailable. Bioavailability is defined in this document as that fraction of the 

constituent that is available for absorption into biological receptors. Barium does not 

bioconcentrate through food chains (Moore 1991, Hope et aL 1996), for example, soil-to

mammal bioaccumulation factors are <0.05 (Sample et al. 1997). In biological organisms, 

barium competes with and replaces calcium in processes normally mediated by calcium, 

particularly those relating to the release of adrenal catecholamines and neurotransmitters, 

such as acetylcholine and noradrenaline (US EPA 2005). 

1.3.2 Sulfate 

Sulfate (S04-2) is an inorganic, ionic form of aqueous sulfur that has a -2 valence. Aqueous 

sulfate reacts with and forms chemical complexes with nearly all constituents, from metals to 

salts to organic matter. In animals, inorganic sulfur is converted into organic sulfur, an 

essential component of proteins and numerous other organic compounds (NRC 1980, Henry 
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1995). Thus, sulfur is considered by many to be an essential nutrient. Most sulfur 

compounds are synthesized in animals in vivo from methionine and cystine, two amino acids. 

Monogastrics cannot manufacture organic sulfur compounds in vivo, and therefore must 

obtain the amino acids from outside sources. Methionine and cystine are routinely 

supplemented in poultry diets, for example. Although ruminants contain gut bacteria capable 

of synthesizing sulfur-containing amino acids and vitamins from inorganic sulfur sources, 

nutritional supplements for sulfate are sometimes recommended for these species as well. 

1.3.3 TDS 

Total dissolved solids (TDS) is a measure of all constituents dissolved in water. In natural 

and produced water bodies, the most abundant of these constituents are typically chlorides, 

carbonates, bicarbonates, sulfates (collectively referred to as 'anions'), and calcium, 

magnesium, potassium, and sodium (collectively referred to as 'cations'). Iron and 

manganese may also be present sporadically at minor to moderate concentrations in 

Wyoming water bodies. Thus, the components ofTDS in natural and produced water bodies 

are variable. 

Most compounds must be solubilized in water to be absorbed from the digestive tract. 

Solubility will affect the mass absorbed and rate of absorption (Church 1979). Solubility is 

also affected by the relative ratios of different constituents; availability of magnesium, for 

example, is -60% when consumed on its own, but it can be reduced by high potassium 

intake. Sodium is almost completely absorbed as is chloride. 

1.3.4 Receptor identification 

In ecological risk assessments, the quantitative evaluation of point-of-contact-type stressor 

response requires that specific numerical information about the livestock or wildlife be 

measured, such as food and water intake rates and body weights. Because not a]] individual 

trophic components of an ecological system can be evaluated for risk, several representative 

indicator species were chosen in association with the assessment endpoints. Selection of the 

indicator species used in this analysis was based on consideration of various functional 

groups, their potential for exposure and regulatory concerns. 
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The receptors chosen for the risk analysis included a developing ruminant (growing heifer), a 

nonruminant small mammal (rodent), and waterfowl (mallard duck). These receptors are 

representative of the types of livestock and wildlife species in Wyoming that are exposed to 

surface water bodies, including locations where produced water effluent might be deposited. 

The growing heifer and small mammal represent two particularly sensitive animal types, 

since small body size and young, developing animals are generally at a greater risk for 

adverse effects at lower doses than are larger, adult animals. As an example, a sulfate water 

quality concentration was derived for an adult steer to compare with the concentration 

derived for a growing heifer (Section 1.6.2). It was assumed that the receptors are exposed 

year-round to the same water body, thus maximizing potential water ingestion rates. 

Sheep were also considered in the initial risk analysis, however the tolerance of sheep for 

these constituents is much higher than cattle (as described in the analyses below), and hence 

specific water quality ranges were not derived for this species. Little information is available 

on horses, and therefore this receptor was not specificaUy evaluated; however, effects on 

other ruminants and mammals were selected to represent this species. 

Water ingestion rates of wildlife receptors were calculated using empirically based ingestion 

models from Nagy (1987) or Calder and Braun (1983). Representative body weights of each 

receptor were obtained from either standard EPA information on laboratory animals or from 

the general literature. For the livestock receptor, average body weights and ingestion rates 

were obtained from NRC (2000). Exposure parameters for each indicator receptor are 

summarized in Table 1-5. 
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1.4 Effects Analysis I: Literature-Based Analysis 

In this section, general toxicity characteristics of each constituent of interest are described 

and a quantitative evaluation of effects is undertaken using two different methods. The first 

method consists of a review and synthesis of published toxicity studies, from which no

effects and low-effects concentrations were derived in the risk characterization section. A 

description of the toxicity reference value (TRV) derivation process is included, followed by 

general effect profiles of each constituent. Discussion of toxicity studies selected for final 

TRV derivation is provided in the risk characterization step (Section 1.6). 

1.4.1 Methods used to derive TRVs 

TRVs are estimates of exposure levels below which unacceptable adverse effects are not 

expected to occur. TRVs were derived for each individual receptor and chemical 

combination, and are used as ecotoxicity screening values against which receptor-specific 

exposure estimates are compared. 

To derive TRVs based on phylogenically similar species exposed via similar routes of 

exposure (i.e., through the diet) and that measured toxicological endpoints comparable to the 

assessment endpoints, several steps were taken: 

Step 1. Assemble toxicological databases. Literature databases were assembled that 

contained all available chronic and subchronic studies on livestock, birds and mammals. 

Acute studies were excluded from the database since these studies do not assess long-term 

effects on animals and therefore do not accurately represent potential adverse risks associated 

with growth, reproduction and development of species. TRV information was obtained by 

review of several secondary sources, including NRC l 980, Sample et al. 1996, Eisler 2000, 

the Cal/EPA toxicity database, EPA IRIS, TerreTox/EcoTox databases, and the 

general literature. 

Step 2. Select appropriate studies from the databases. As the databases show, the 

availability of toxicity studies varies widely by constituent and by species. Therefore, 

selection of the appropriate studies from these databases necessarily involves a detailed 
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assessment of the differences from one study to the next, with an objective selection process 

required to make decisions. 

Selection of appropriate studies was based primarily on five principal decision factors, 

including: 

• biological effects, 

• technical quality of study, 

• method of administration, 

• duration of study/ identification of a toxicological endpoint, and 

• biological parameters. 

Biological effects describe the effects that were measured in each study. They can be broadly 

classified into effects on reproduction, growth, development, or mortality. Effects on 

reproduction include eggshell thinning, low birth weights, reduced litter sizes or number of 

offspring, and decreased hatchability. Reproductive effects are considered one of the most 

sensitive measurement endpoints of species, and therefore a key response in assessing long

term chronic impacts on animals. Growth effects include weight loss or gain, and 

physiological impairment. 

Feed or water intake rates and digestibility were not considered adequate endpoints in 

themselves to evaluate the well-being of livestock species, because research has shown that 

there is considerable individual animal variation in feed intake above and below that 

expected or predicted on the basis of size and growth. Individuals of the same body weight 

often require widely different amounts of feed for the same level of production (NRC 2000). 

Thus, in the risk analysis, only those studies that measured growth rates in addition to intake 

rates or other performance parameters such as digestibility were considered for water 

concentration derivation. 

Developmental effects include decreased feed consumption and other individual responses 

such as biochemical effects, histopathological changes and behavioral effects. 

Developmental effects are sometimes not obvious and are difficult to quantify at times. 
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Mortality is not a preferred endpoint for study selection because its effects are final and 

usually is the cumulative result of other sublethal effects that are also detected at lower 

exposures, however in some instances mortality was the only endpoint identified in the study. 

Technical quality o(studv includes assessment of critical parameters such as whether the 

chemical is isolated or in combination with other chemicals, and whether a normal nutritional 

level was maintained during the exposure period. It is important in this assessment to derive 

TRVs from studies involving exposure to isolated chemicals because many effects of one 

chemical can be masked by the addition of another chemical. Further, while it is recognized 

that exposure to a combination of constituents may sometimes reflect conditions in the field, 

the long term additive effects of multiple constituents are not known. 

Normal nutritional levels are a second critical parameter for each study selected because 

malnourishment can interfere with chemical assimilation and metabolic functions, which can 

result in exacerbated or subdued effects from exposure (Newman 1998). Finally, the number 

of test organisms is an important consideration in the selection of studies because individual 

effects of chemicals can vary; statistically significant numbers of test individuals are 

important in order to assess population-level effects of constituents on receptors. 

Method of Administration describes the route of exposure. Because wildlife popula6ons are 

assumed to be exposed to chemicals in the environment primarily through their diets, studies 

that administered chemicals orally in the diet were considered more desirable than 

administration by capsule or gavage. Injection of chemicals directly was not considered 

acceptable because the route of exposure is significantly different. 

Duration o(Study and Identification ofa Toxicological Endp_oint identifies the exposure time 

of the test group to the constituent, and whether a no effects level or low effects level was 

identified in the study. Chronic exposure is defined for mammals as more than one year, 

and/or over a critical life stage, and greater than 10 weeks for birds (Sample et al. 1996). 

Acute studies were not considered appropriate for TRV derivation. 

Biological Parameters are receptor-specific and consider the similarity in phylogeny between 

the test organism (ROCt) and the wildlife receptor (ROCw), Although it was considered most 
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desirable to match the test species to the wildlife receptor, toxicological studies are typically 

limited to a few species. If the test organism had the same phylogenic characteristics of the 

wildlife receptor, this aspect of the study was preferred over a study for which the test 

organism had only a similar diet or physical traits as the wildlife receptor. 

Step 3. Derivation of NOAELs and LOAELs. Once appropriate studies were selected, study 

NOAELs and LOAELs were derived. NOAELs and LOAELs are expressed as 

mg constituent/kg body weight per day. 

If not provided in the report, ingestion rates were calculated using empirically based 

ingestion models from US EPA (1988), Nagy ( 1987) or Calder and Braun (1983) (Table 1-6). 

Other missing information needed to calculate NOAELs and LOAELs, such as body weights, 

was either obtained from standard EPA information on. laboratory animals or from a paired 

study published separately. For the livestock receptor, average body weights and ingestion 

rates were obtained from NRC (2000). 

Step 4. Apply uncertainty factors. Once study NOAELs and LOAELs were calculated, 

uncertainty factors were applied if warranted to extrapolate the study NOAELs and LOAELs 

to TRVNoAELS and TRVLoAELS. In general, application of uncertainty factors is not supported 

by science (Chapman et al. 1998), however in some cases where there were large gaps in 

understanding of effects, uncertainty factors based on US EPA (1995) methods were 

employed. 

1.4.2 Review of the toxic effects of barium 

Barium affects the nervous system of vertebrates; at low doses it is a muscle stimulant, but at 

high doses barium can lead to hypertension, vomiting, muscular tremors, diarrhea, 

gastrointestinal hemorrhage, and eventually paralysis and cardiac arrest (Sample et al. 1997). 

Subchron.ic toxicity in rats includes increased arterial pressure and decreased weight gains 

(US EPA 1984); in. birds, ingestion of toxic amounts of barium salts results in growth 

suppression (Mehring et al. 1960, Taucins et al. l 969). Barium poisoning can be treated by 

ingesting a solution of sodium or magnesium sulfate, which forms insoluble barium sulfate. 
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Relevant studies on ruminant species are lacking, and the few published studies address only 

lethal dose limits of barium salts (NRC 1980) or changes on a cellular level ( e.g., Almudena 

et al. 1996, Aromolaran and Large 1999), the significance of which to the health or well

being of the animal is unclear. NRC (1980) recommended a maximum tolerable dose of20 

parts per million (ppm) barium (as highly bioavailable salts) for livestock, however this 

recommendation was based on two types of studies: (1) lethal dose studies of barium, none of 

which addressed effects on cattle; and (2) an in vitro study on the effects of rumen 

microorganisms. It is unclear how a 20 ppm threshold dose was derived from the acute 

studies, which show for a variety of animals, only a range in lethal doses between 50 and 733 

mg/L Ba as BaCh or BaC03• NRC (1980) stated that the in-vitro study on rumen 

microorganisms by Martinez and Church (I 970) showed that depressed cellulose digestion 

above 30 ppm Ba Ch occurred, but it is uncertain what the clinical significance of this effect 

was on the livestock in the study. Thus, the 20 ppm recommendation is not supported by the 

cited literature. In 2005, NRC (2005) revised its recommendation to I 00 ppm barium for 

horses, poultry and swine based on the same acute studies cited in the 1980 publication. The 

US EPA does not recommend barium water quality criteria for livestock. 

Geomega found no other US-published resources that had evaluated livestock risk to barium 

in surface water, however Canada's recommended water quality guidelines for livestock 

ranged between 5 and 300 mg/L, based on US-published studies (CCREM 1987). 

1.4.3 Review of the toxic effects of sulfate 

Because sulfate is a component of numerous biologically important compounds and 

metabolic processes (Murray et al. 2000), it has been suggested that sulfate is an essential 

nutrient, although other sources (e.g., NRC 2005) refute this claim. Nevertheless, daily 

requirements of sulfur for livestock and poultry are recommended between 10% and 45% of 

total water intake (NRC 1974). For nonruminants, dietary recommendations are between 

0.28% and 0.69 % (NRC 1980). Sulfur derived from sulfate is retained in tissues throughout 

the body of ruminants, as part of sulfur-containing amino acids synthesized by rumen 

microorganisms. Nonruminants must obtain sulfate sources from the environment, and are 

limited to using sulfate for formation of sulfate esters that are required for various 

metabolic processes. 
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Sulfate is one of the least toxic forms of sulfur, but the ability of animals to tolerate exposure 

to elevated sulfur levels depends on the rate of exposure (Mudd et al. 1967). Acute levels 

administered to livestock produced muscular twitching, colic, dyspnea, blindness, coma and 

death (Coghlin I 944, White 1964). Subchronic effects of toxic quantities of sulfate (usually 

administered as sodium sulfate in water) on livestock include reduced weight gain, 

presumably as a result of reduced feed or water intake. The toxicity of sulfur is reduced in 

the presence of some sodium compounds such as sodium fluoride (Dziewiatowski I 954). 

Relative to barium, research on inorganic sulfate impacts to livestock is more extensive, but 

other animal test studies are not as developed. Ruminant studies indicate that sheep are far 

more tolerant of high levels of sulfate in drinking water than cattle (NRC I 980). Sulfate 

levels up to 5,000 ppm were not found to be detrimental to sheep (Pierce 1960). Cattle, 

however, appear to be less tolerant of sulfate in drinking water. It has been reported that 

excessive sulfate consumption can produce a laxative effect in various livestock species, as 

well as inhibiting rumen fermentation (Hubbert et al. 1958). Despite this, however, total tract 

digestion of feed consumed by various livestock species does not appear to be adversely 

affected by excessive sulfate intake, as shown by Zinn et al. (1997) and Qi et aL (1993), and 

reviewed by NRC (2005). 

High sulfate intake in ruminants has been associated with reduced copper absorption (Suttle 

1974) and thiamine deficiency (Gould 1998). It has been suggested that thiamine deficiency 

in cattle is a leading cause of polioencephalomalacia (PEM), although results have been 

inconsistent (Gould 1998). For ruminants, NRC (2005) recommended a general range of 600 

to 2,500 ppm S04 for cattle (the most sensitive ruminant receptor), based on reported 

increases in the incidence of PEM; however, this recommendation contrasts that of other 

studies, including Loneragan et al. (1998), Patterson et al. (2002), and Patterson et al. (2003), 

which found no increased incidence of PEM below 3,500 ppm. Other sources of water 

quality guidelines for livestock (US EPA 1972, NRC 1974) have no specific 

recommendations for sulfate. NRC (2005) recommends up to 2,500 mg/L sulfate, but this is 

applicable only to feedlotted cattle. Canada's livestock guidelines range between 1,000 and 

3,000 mg/L sulfate. 
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1.4.4 Review of the toxic effects of TDS 

Several common components of TDS are required nutrients in animals. Calcium, 

magnesium, sodium, and chloride are involved in acid-base balance, muscle contraction, 

nerve signal transmission, nutrient transport and other functions (Murray et al. 2000). There 

are no recommended nutritional requirements for TDS; however, daily requirements of salt 

(as sodium chloride, NaCl) for livestock and poultry range between 6% and 40% of total 

water intake (NRC 1974). 

Acute effects of excessive TDS intake in livestock include excess salivation, vomiting, 

diarrhea, ataxia, disorientation, blindness, seizures and paralysis (NRC 1980). Subchronic 

effects in mammals include reduced feed and/or water intake, and subsequent reduction in 

weight gains. In birds, effects include reduced reproductive rates and weight loss associated 

with prolonged reductions in food and water intake. 

The toxicity of TDS to organisms will depend in part on the individual components. 

Sufficient research data is lacking on the toxic thresholds of individual TDS components for 

animals; however, the relative toxicity ofTDS components is generally well understood. 

Embry et al. (1959), in a subchronic study on rats experimented with several different 

mixtures of TDS - sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, magnesium chloride, magnesium sulfate, 

or calcium chloride - and found that tolerance to sodium chloride was highest. Other salts 

affected growth rates at lower doses, with magnesium chloride and magnesium sulfate 

affecting growth at the lowest dose levels. Similar results were found by Weeth and Hunter 

(1971) and Rodenburg (1989) in their studies on cattle. The US EPA (1976) advised that 

"livestock and poultry can survive on saline waters up to 15,000 mg/L salts of sodium and 

calcium combined with bicarbonates, chlorides and sulfates. But only 10,000 mg/L of 

corresponding salts of potassium and magnesium could be tolerated. The approximate limit 

for highly alkaline waters containing sodium and calcium carbonates is 5,000 mg/L." NRC 

(1974) suggested that an upper limit of 5,000 mg/L TDS should be used as a benchmark for 

livestock (dairy and beef cattle, sheep, swine, and horses), based on a similar literature 

review. 
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According to the literature published to date, livestock species most susceptible to elevated 

TDS concentrations are growing cattle. Studies on sheep (Peirce 1957, 1959, 1962, 1963) 

indicate that sodium chloride levels up to 13,000 mgiL do not adversely affect sheep health, 

weight gain or wool production. Effects on sheep from other types of TDS (e.g., calcium 

chloride, bicarbonates, magnesium chloride) were typically evaluated in conjunction with 

sodium chloride. Peirce (1959) showed that combinations of sodium/magnesium chlorides 

(up to 11,80011,000 rng/L) did not affect sheep health or performance; Peirce (1962) also 

demonstrated that calcium plus sodium chloride levels of I 2,900 mgiL did not affect weight 

gain or wool production. In swine, Anderson and Stothers (1978) showed that 6,000 mgiL 

sodium chloride did not affect weight gain in pigs. 
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1.5 Effects Analysis II: Wyoming Field-Based Data Analysis 

One limitation of a literature-based toxicity study review is that in most cases, the conditions 

employed in the studies are not representative of field conditions in Wyoming. Almost all 

livestock studies on TDS and sulfate toxicity involve feedlot environments, where test 

animals are given limited wate"r and/or feed, and typically only short-term responses to 

sudden changes in the diet are measured. Differences between feedlot and field 

environments have been shown to result in large differences in response to TDS and sulfate 

toxicity in particular. Johnson and Patterson (2004) showed that cattle confined to feedlot 

environments and provided with natural water sources from South Dakota (with 3,000 mg/L 

sulfate) generally exhibited adverse effects, while cattle grazing on the open range did not 

exhibit adverse effects at water concentrations as high as 4,600 mg/L. The differences in 

tolerance thresholds were attributed to forage quality differences and more stressful 

conditions (higher temperatures, lack of shade, etc.) in feedlot environments. 

Additionally, animals are known to adapt to higher levels of sulfate and TDS without long

term adverse effects (NRC 1974). ln field populations, adaptation refers to the adjustment of 

an organism to its environment. Adaptation can produce large differences in the threshold of 

low-adverse effects levels. For example, in a review of laboratory toxicity trials, the 

consensus from NRC (1974) was that cattle (heifers) that were fed 7,000 mg/Lor less of 

sodium chloride or sodium sulfate on a chronic basis did not experience adverse effects. In 

the field, however, tolerances were reported to be higher: Spafford(] 941) and Ballantyne 

(] 957) observed that cattle owned by various landowners could tolerate water containing up 

to 14,250 mg/L total salts (11,400 mg/L sodium chloride) with no reported adverse effects. 

In these cases, adverse effects were noted at 18,500 mg/L or higher of total salts. The 

omission of adaptive factors in many laboratory-based tests creates (perhaps an unnecessary 

degree o.f) conservatism inherent in extrapolating the results of laboratory-based toxicity tests 

to natural conditions. 

Finally, it was revealed in the literature review that there is a large data gap between 

NOAELs and LOAELs; effects to receptors between these two extremes are unknown. 

Therefore, a field-based investigation was undertaken to gather effects data specific to users 

of water bodies in Wyoming. USDA and related livestock data for Wyoming and the US 
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were obtained, interviews with a handful of ranchers in the Bighorn and Powder River basins 

were conducted, and further information was gleaned from letters \vTitten by users of 

produced water sources (Appendix B). 

Overall, the ranchers indicated that water containing sulfates up to 3,100 mg/Land TDS up 

to 5,390 mg/L did not result in adverse risk to livestock in Wyoming's Bighorn and Powder 

River basins. Weaning rates, body condition, breeding percentage and mortality rates were 

no different between pastures associated with natural water sources and those with produced 

water, which typically contain higher concentrations of sulfates and TDS. Adverse effects 

were apparent in livestock exposed to evapoconcentrated surface water that originally 

contained more than 4,000 mg/L sulfate and 7,000 mg/L TDS. Analyses of effects of these 

concentrations on wildlife were less conclusive; however, it appears that no adverse risk to 

wildlife occurred from exposure to water at Loch Katrine, which contains relatively elevated 

sulfates and TDS compared to background. Individual interview statements are summarized 

below. Full interview statements are provided in Appendix A. 

The Flitners 

The Flitners ranch all their cows (-1,000 head in 2005) in the spring and fall on BLM lands 

adjacent to Dry Creek near the Cody Highway. In this area, Dry Creek has average sulfate 

and TDS concentrations of2,720 mg/Land 5,080 mg/L, respectively. Produced water 

sources account for 100% of water availability on these lands, because drought has 

eliminated other natural reservoirs. The Flitners have additional, private lands in the Bighorn 

basin and on Heart Mountain, and the cattle typically graze there during the summer months. 

Water resources in these areas originate from natural sources, with estimated concentrations 

of I, 180 mg/Land 2,310 mg/L sulfate and TDS, respectively, based on average background 

concentrations measured upstream of discharges (M. Blakesley, personal communication). 

Weaning rates were recorded for calves that started out the spring in various produced water 

and natural-water-associated pastures (Appendix A, Table A-1). These records demonstrate 

that no adverse effect on weaning rates occurred on calves that drank the produced water, 

which contains elevated sulfate (2,720 mg/L) and TDS (5,080 mg/L) relative to natural 
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sources. The Flitners noted no other variation in cattle quality between those grazed on lands 

containing produced water versus land with natural water sources. 

lvfr. McCarty 

Mr. Mike McCarty owns several ranches in the Bighorn basin. He utilizes four pastures 

(totaling 1,600 acres) on BLM lands that contain exclusively produced water sources 

originating from the Oregon Basin oil field. The herd sizes on these lands are between 650 

and 700 head, all cattle. The pastures include Avon, South/North Oil Wells, Lake and 

Highway pastures. Surface water concentrations near these pastures average 4,830 mg/L 

TDS and 2,300 mg/L sulfate, with maximums as high as 5,390 mg/L TDS and 3,100 mg/L 

sulfate (measured between 2002 and 2006). Lake pasture has one well in addition to the 

produced water sources. Mr. McCarty owns another ranch near Cody, WY, which has 

natural water sources associated with the pasture. Surface water concentrations at the ranch 

are not precisely known, but assumed to be in the range of natural background concentrations 

for the Bighorn basin area, i.e., between 1,180 mg/L sulfate and 2,310 mg/L TDS. 

The cows utilize the pastures associated with produced water sources between November and 

May. Two out of four pastures are used per year (allowing a 2-year fallow period). The 

cattle are allowed to forage on the open range, and are provided a mineral supplement 

package. The supplement contains a chelated copper form, recommended by Mr. Patterson 

(pasture manager for Mr. McCarty) for areas with higher sulfate concentrations associated 

with water or forage. 

Mr. McCarty noted that there were no adverse effects on the livestock that use the pastures 

with produced water, which contains elevated sulfate (3,100 mg/L) and TDS (5,390 mg/L), 

compared to his other pastures at which there are natural water sources. He related the 

following measurement comparisons: 

Measure: Produced water Natural water 
I) Body condition 5 same 
2) Breeding percentage 96% same 
3) Death rate </= 2%, all cows < 1 Q;.11 yrs same 
4) Calf weaning rate 94-95% same· 
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Additionally, Mr. Patterson related that the cattle in this area perform very well, above 

industry standards and production numbers. 

lvfr. Patterson 

Mr. Trey Patterson manages the Padlock ranch, located in northern Wyoming in the Powder 

River basin. Cattle graze year-round in the area. The ranch lands receive produced water 

from a CBNG facility near Decker, MT. The produced water is discharged to a fenced-off 

reservoir, and into stock tanks. 

Water quality samples are taken periodically by Mr. Patterson. Concentrations generally 

reported are between 1 and <500 mg/L sulfate and up to ~3,600 mg/L TDS (as measured in 

2001 and 2002). Sodium makes up a large proportion of the total TDS. Natural water in the 

area contains between 1,500 and 2,000 mg/L sulfate and up to 3,700 mg/L TDS. Weaning 

weights recorded over several years do not indicate any difference between cows raised on 

land with produced water compared to land with other water sources. No negative effects of 

consuming produced water have been seen or noted in cattle. Generally, Mr. Patterson notes 

that the increase in available water has resulted in an increase in cattle performance and 

forage quality. 

Mr. Patterson also related his experience with a cattle ranch in North Dakota. Natural water 

sources at the ranch, containing about 4,000 mg/L sulfates, resulted in incidences of polio in 

the cattle that consumed this water. A supplemental mineral program was instituted there to 

help mitigate the effects of the high sulfates, and although some cattle continued to be 

affected, the ranch continued to use the water source because it was the only water available 

in the area. Despite this, the ranch was able to make a profit. 

Mr. Shepperson 

Mr. Shepperson recounted his experiences with cattle drinking from various locations in Salt 

Creek. He noted that in the summertime, evapoconcentration of the water upstream of 

produced water outfalls, with concentrations originalJy as much as 4,000 mg/L sulfate 

(average 1,200 mg/L) and-15,000 mg/L TDS (average 2,000) (RETEC 2004), resulted in 

cattle disorientation and symptoms similar to PEM. Downstream of produced water outfalls, 

sulfate concentrations of -1, l 00 mg/L and TDS concentrations averaging 4,300 mg/L did not 
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produce any adverse effects. His observations are supported by a use attainability analysis 

for Salt Creek (RETEC 2004). 

Mr. Shepperson also noted that wildlife appeared to be using the water downstream of the 

outfalls, where population densities appear greater than upstream of the outfalls. Mr. 

Shepperson speculates that this phenomenon is a result of changes in water quantity as well 

as quality. 

Mr. Schlaf and Mr. Meike 

Interviews given by Mr. Schlaf and Mr. Meike relate experiences similar to the above 

examples, citing that the use of produced water sources in the Bighorn and Powder River 

basins did not result in any measurable adverse effect on their livestock herds. 

Beneficial Use Letters 

Beneficial use letters written to industry, BLM and state DEQ offices cite long-term 

dependence on produced water sources for cattle, sheep and horses without adverse effects. 

Concentrations were noted as high as 5,000 mg/L TDS, and 3,000 mg/L sulfates, in 

accordance with NPDES permits (e.g., J. Barquin et al. 2002, J. Fike 2002, J. Turnell 2002, 

E. Ledder 1988, M. Pitz and L. Meisinger 1988, M. Zinn 1988, D. Grabbert 1988). 

Loch Katrine 

Oil field discharges have created a number of wetland and riparian habitats in Wyoming, 

which attract a variety of wildlife. In particular, Loch Katrine, a playa lake maintained and 

enhanced by produced water in the Oregon Basin oil field in Park County, WY, provides 

breeding habitat for a variety of aquatic migratory birds (Ramirez 1993). A Fish and 

Wildlife Service analysis of avian risk in Loch Katrine (Ramirez 1993, 2002) and letters sent 

regarding wildlife use of the Loch Katrine wetland complex (Appendix B) indicate that 

chemical constituent concentrations in the water are not impacting avian populations or other 

types of wildlife that use this area. In addition, the area typically produces an estimated l 00 

to 150 broods of waterfowl and 50 to 100 broods of shorebirds, and is considered to have an 

above-average reproductive success rate (Audubon Wyoming 2006). Sulfate and TDS levels 

measured in the wetland in 1997 were 797 and 1,372 mg/L, respectively (Ramirez 2002). 

Produced water discharges with TDS concentrations up to 5,000 mg/L, and sulfate 
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concentrations up to 2,050 mg/L, contributed to the Loch Katrine without noticeable impacts 

on wildlife (Ramirez 2002). 
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1.6 Risk Characterization 

This section contains reviews of specific studies in which water quality concentrations 

(WQCs) were derived. The WQCs were then used to identify a single recommended water 

quality benchmark for each constituent of interest. 

A range of WQCs (mg/L) is presented for each constituent-receptor combination. The lower 

extreme of the range is based on the no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) TRY. The 

NOAEL selected represents the highest dose reported not to have an adverse effect on the 

receptor. The upper extreme of the range is based on the low observed adverse effects level 

(LOAEL) TRV. The LOAEL selected represents the lowest dose reported to have a 

significant, sublethal adverse effect on the receptor. Selected TRV-NOAELs and TRV

LOAELs were converted to WQCs by the equation: 

WQC = N/LOAEL (mg constituent/kg body weight/day) x water ingestion rate (L/day) 
body weight (kg) 

As part of every risk assessment, an uncertainty analysis should be conducted to identify data 

gaps and the magnitude of uncertainties associated with characterizing risk (US EPA 1998). 

Therefore an uncertainty analysis was conducted on the derived WQCs, and ranges were 

compared to the empirical data gathered from Wyoming ranchers. Based on the WQCs, 

uncertainty analysis and field-based data, a recommended water quality benchmark was 

identified for each constituent at which risk to wildlife and livestock in Wyoming would be 

unlikely. 

1.6.1 Determination of water quality concentrations and benchmark for barium 

There are few toxicity studies available for barium. Perry et al. (1983) and Deitz et al. (1992) 

showed a range of reported NOAELs for nonruminant mammals. These NOAELs are 

consistent with the LOAEL identified in Deitz et al. (1992). There were no ruminant-specific 

studies that addressed sub1ethal effects that could clearly be interpreted for the health or well

being of these receptors, and hence the Perry et al. (1983) and Deitz et al. (1992) studies were 

used as a basis for both ruminant and nonruminant receptor TRVs. For birds, there were also 

limited studies from which to draw upon; Johnson et al. (l 960) identified a subchronic 
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NOAEL and LOAEL in chicks, and hence these concentrations were used to derive WQCs 

for birds. Subchronic is defined the duration of toxicity test of less than 1 year for mammals, 

or less than 6 weeks for birds. 

A summary of all studies reviewed, and final studies selected to derive WQCs for barium, are 

shown in Table 1 -7. Because a ruminant-specific study addressing chronic health or well

being effects was not identified, studies on other mammals were used, and an uncertainty 

factor of l O applied to these results consistent with US EPA ( 1995) methodology. The final 

WQCs for barium for which there will be no risk to receptors include; 

Nonruminant mammal (rodent) 100 - <915 

Ruminant (growing heifer) 13 - <120 

Passerine bird (mallard) 360- <735 

Petition proposed limit: 0.2 

Recommended benchmark: 13 

Table 1-8. Barium water quality range from no adverse effects to low adverse effects, compared to the proposed 
surface water effluent limit for Wyoming. Water quality concentrations between the extremes will not likely 
result in risk to receptors. All results in mg/L. 

The degree of uncertainty associated with the recommended benchmarks is moderate to high, 

because there is a general lack of toxicity studies on ruminants and birds. Although 

uncertainty factors were employed in the derivation of water quality benchmarks for 

ruminants, the technical basis for the use of a I 0-factor is weak (Chapman et al. 1998). 

Nevertheless, even the lowest barium water quality benchmark derived (13 mg/L for 

ruminants) was over an order of magnitude higher than the proposed limit. Similarly, 

Canada's lowest recommended water quality criteria for livestock at 5 mg/Lis also over an 

order of magnitude higher than the proposed limit. Finally, NRC (2005) recommends I 00 

ppm barium for horses, poultry and swine. 
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Due to the high level of uncertainty, the recommended water quality benchmark for 

livestock and wildlife protection is 13 mg/L, which is not only the lowest derived WQC, 

but is also consistent with published water quality criteria for livestock. 

The recommended water quality benchmark for barium, however, is not consistent with the 

proposed limit. Reported support in the petition for the 0.2 mg/L barium limit is based on a 

Utah Extension Service publication (Bagley et al. 1997), which lists a US EPA water quality 

recommendation for livestock of 0.2 mg/L. The US EPA citation in Bagley et al. (I 997) is 

presumably the 1972 water quality criteria publication referenced in the document; however, 

there is no recommendation for barium in this literature source. No other studies supporting 

a 0.2 mg/L barium limit were found, including Colorado State University's extension service 

bulletin which revised its guidelines to exclude any limit for barium. 

1.6.2 Determination of water quality concentrations and benchmark for sulfate 

In the review and selection of toxicity studies for indicator species, special emphasis was 

placed on matching the form of sulfur that will be found in surface water bodies (S04) to the 

form of sulfur administered in the study, because animal tolerance and metabolism of sulfur 

will vary depending on its chemical form. 

Upon review ofrodent studies, Brown and Gamatero (1970) found a subchronic NOAEL of 

18.1 mg/kg/din rats; however, a LOAEL was not identified in the study. Weeth and Hunter 

(1971) later reported a subchronic NOAEL of 668 mg/kg/d for rats. No LOAEL could be 

identified from a literature review. Although Cohen et al. (1958) and Daniel and Waisman 

(1969) identified subchronic LOAELs in the range of 410 - 515 mg/kg/d, the form of sulfate 

in these studies was organic, administered as DL-methionine in the diet, and hence these 

studies were not considered adequate to derive a LOAEL for inorganic sulfate. 

In birds, no adverse effects were found at doses of> 1,000 mg/kg/d reported by Krista et al. 

(1961); however, Harter and Baker (1978) reported reduced growth rates at 288 mg/kg/d. 

Both studies administered sodium sulfate in water to chickens over a subchronic duration 

period. In another study with laying hens, Adams et al. (1975) identified a NOAEL of IO I 

mg/kg/d, finding no effects on egg production, feed intake rates or mortality. 
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Of the subchronic toxicity studies evaluated for growing cattle (no chronic studies exist), 

NOAELs were typically identified in the studies at 604 mg/kg/d or less (Embry et al. 1959). 

Fewer LOAELs were adequately identified in the available studies; Embry et al. (1959) 

identified a LOAEL at 699 mg/kg/d, noting decreased weight gains and feed intake rates. 

Although Grout et al. (2006) reported a LOAEL at 170 mg/kg/d, this LOAEL was lower than 

the reported NOAEL (270 mg/kg/d) from the same study. Weeth and Hunter (1971) found 

that at 337 mg/kg/d, significant effects on weight gain were seen in growing cattle. 

However, this study (as well as many others) was performed in a feedlot environment; 

Johnson and Patterson (2004) demonstrated that the conditions in feedlots are more stressful 

to the animal, resulting in reduced sulfate toxicity thresholds to growing cattle compared to 

conditions in open rangeland environments. Patterson et al. (2003) and Johnson an.d 

Patterson (2004) reported a feedlot-associated LOAEL of 251 mg/kg/d, but a NOAEL from 

the open rangeland tests at 360 mg/kg/d (Johnson and Patterson 2004), noting that although 

declines were seen in water intake rates, no effect on weight gain was found. 

The open rangeland-associated NOAEL from Johnson and Patterson (2004) is not only more 

consistent with most other studies, but is also consistent with the Wyoming field-based 

empirical data, which shows that at concentrations up to 3,100 mg/L sulfate (-259 mg/kg/d), 

no adverse effects are seen in livestock. Hence, the NOAEL identified for water quality 

derivation in this risk analysis is 360 mg/kg/d (from Johnson and Patterson 2004), and the 

LOAEL identified is 699 mg/kg/d (from Embry et al. 1959). 

Effects on growing cattle were noted at lower concentrations in these studies than for adult 

cows and steers. Weeth and Caps (1972) noted no effects on intake rates, feed efficiency or 

growth rates in adult cattle fed 122 mg/k:g/d sodium sulfate. The lowest LOAEL at which 

effects on adult cattle were noted were reported by Patterson et al. (2004) at 327 mg/kg/d, 

noting significant declines in growth rates of adult cows, though no effects were noted on 

cow reproduction or calf weight gain (calf-cow pairs were evaluated in the study). Results of 

Ward and Patterson (2004) and Patterson et al. (2002) were consistent with Patterson et al. 

(2004), reporting LOAELs of 352 and 381 mg/kg/d, respectively. 
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A summary of all studies reviewed, and final studies selected to derive WQCs for sulfate, are 

shown in Table 1-9. To show the relative differences in the sensitivity of developing 

ruminants versus adult ruminants, sulfate WQCs were derived for an adult steer to compare 

with the concentration derived for a growing heifer. From these results, it is apparent that the 

upper end of acceptable WQCs is much lower for the growing heifer than the adult steer. 

The final WQCs for sulfate for which there will be no risk to receptors include: 

Nonruminant mammal (rodent) 5,070 

Ruminant (growing heifer) 3,660-<7,100 

Ruminant (adult steer) 2,800 - <7 ,500 

Passerine bird (mallard) 1,780- <5,080 

Current effluent limit: 3,000 

Petition proposed limit: 500 

Recommended benchmark: 3,010 

Table 1-10. Sulfate water quality range from no adverse effects to low adverse effects, compared to !he current 
and proposed surface water effluent limits for Wyoming. Water quality concentrations between the two 
extremes will not likely result in risk to receptors. All results in mg/L. 

There is a considerable range of lower-end WQCs for the various receptors, from I, 780 to 

5,070 mg/L. Studies on growing cattle and adult steers are the most abundant for sulfate, and 

associated uncertainties with the range of water quality is low. However, very few NOAELs 

were reported for adult steers, and doses administered to adults were less than those of 

studies with growing heifers. Hence, the NOAEL derived in the table above is actually lower 

for adults (2,800 mg/L) than for growing heifers (3,660 mg/L) despite the reported higher 

sensitivity of growing heifers compared to adults. All of the adult steer studies were 

conducted in feedlot environments, which probably contributed to the lower reported 

NOAELs. 
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Additionally, there is a large gap between the lower-end 2,800 mg/L) and the upper-end 

(<7,500 mg/L) extremes for adult steers, due to fewer toxicity studies on adults rather than 

growing heifers. These differences in data availability are not surprising, since the most 

commonly reported adverse effect from sublethal sulfate intake is reduced growth rates, 

hence growing organisms are typically used to evaluate toxicity. 

Uncertainties associated with bird and nonruminant receptors were moderate. The relative 

paucity of data for these types of species contributed to lower-end WQCs derived for birds 

and mammals being lower than for livestock, with a large difference between lower- and 

upper-end concentrations. 

The ranges of WQCs were used to derive a single recommended water quality benchmark for 

sulfate. Only NOAELs were reported for rodent receptors, indicating that concentrations up 

to 5,070 mg/L would still be protective of these types of mammals. For remaining receptors, 

the geometric mean of the low- and high-end concentrations was taken to obtain an estimated 

concentration at which risk to these receptors would be unlikely (methods based on EPA 

guidance for ecological risk assessments, e.g., US EPA 2003). Geometric means of the water 

quality benchmarks are 5,100, 3,010 and 4,590 mg/L for growing and adult cattle and birds, 

respectively. Therefore, the recommended water quality benchmark for sulfate is 

3,010 mg/L because this number is the lowest of the geometric means for cattle and birds, it 

is within the range of NOAEL-based WQCs for rodents, and it is consistent with the field

based data from Wyoming water users. This benchmark also takes into account the effects 

on both growing and adult cattle. 

This recommended water quality benchmark is consistent with the current regulatory effluent 

limits for sulfate. In contrast, the petitioners' proposed limit (500 rng/L) is not supported by 

this risk analysis. The proposed amendment to sulfate water quality was based on a 

recommended limit of 500 mg1L for calves. Support for this recommendation is lacking, 

however, and cannot be found in the literature. The support referenced in the petition is the 

Utah State University Extension service bulletin. This bulletin references Kober (1993) in 

support of its sulfate guideline for livestock. However, the Kober ( 1993) paper, recommends 

that 3,500 ppm is unfit for sows, and"[ w Jater with levels above 4,500 ppm should not be 
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used." "Slight" effects on livestock were cited in the paper for 1,500 ppm and above, 

although those effects were not elaborated upon beyond the possibility of temporary diarrhea. 

The other reference provided is from the Wyoming Department of Agriculture Analytical 

Service. This web publication does not reference any support for its recommendation of :'S 

1000 mg/L sulfate as "suitable" for livestock. Furthermore, the web publication does not 

define "suitable," referencing only that the criteria are for classification purposes only. 

1.6.3 Determination of water quality concentrations and benchmark for TDS 

Because variation in TDS makeup will affect toxicity thresholds, and much of produced 

water effluent is dominated by sodium chloride, this review focused on compiling studies 

which addressed toxicity to sodium chloride. Other types ofTDS constituent studies were 

also reviewed, although far fewer exist. Studies involving sulfate-dominated TDS waters 

were not considered for TDS analyses, since sulfate toxicity is addressed elsewhere. 

Review of chronic or subchronic toxicity studies on growing cattle shows a wide range in 

NOAEL and LOAEL thresholds for NaCl-type waters. Growth effects in growing cattle 

have been reported in the range of 800 mg/kg/d to >2,100 mg/kg/d (Weeth and Haverland 

1961 ). This wide range in toxic thresholds appears to depend on the season in which the 

cattle are exposed, as well as other factors, such as diet and timing of watering and feeding 

(Ray 1989). Interestingly, significant growth effects were seen at a lower dose (800 

mg/kg/d) during winter months than in summer months (900 mg/kg/d) The lower LOAEL, in 

winter, reported by Weeth and Haverland (1961) could be attributed to reported differences 

in drinking rates and body weights between experimental groups. 

NOAELs reported by Spafford (1941), Weeth and Hunter (1971), Weeth (1962) and Embry 

et al. (1959) are consistent with the LOAEL reported in Weeth and Haverland (1961 ); only 

Weeth et al. (1960) found that a dose of over 1,600 mg/kg/d TDS (as NaCl) did not result in 

any adverse effects on growth. Other studies evaluated effects only on food/water intake and 

aspects of digestibility, including Lassiter and Cook (1963), Ray (1989) and Johnson et al. 

(1959). Although growth was not measured in these studies, NOAELs and LOAELs 

reported are still consistent with Weeth and Hunter ( 1971) and Weeth and Haverland ( 1961 ). 

A summary of all evaluated studies on growing cattle are shown in Table 1-11. 
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Fewer studies have focused on evaluating effects in adult cattle, but the effects of TDS (as 

NaCl) on milk production in dairy cows has been widely studied. Significant declines in 

milk production have been reported between 380 and 600 mg/kg/d (Challis et al. 1987 and 

Jaster et al. 1978, respectively) but Bahman et al. (1993) did not see any effect on milk 

production at 610 mg/kg/d, and no effects were reported by Frens ( 1946) at over 900 

mg/kg/d. Experiment durations and seasonal differences varied among studies, as did the 

source of water. Jaster et al. (1978) added NaCl to tap water, the sources of water in the 

Challis et al. (1987) and Bahman et al. (1993) studies were natural well waters. Only Challis 

et al. ( 1987) reported all individual constituent concentrations, which showed the water to be 

a calcium sulfate type, while data from the Bahman et al. (1993) study suggest that water 

contained primarily sodium and magnesium, which is more consistent with the makeup of 

produced water in Wyoming. 

Studies on nonlivestock species are primarily limited to rat studies. The most comprehensive 

and quantitative study was initiated by Embry et al. (1959), who demonstrated a range of 

effects on rats that were admfoistered different types ofTDS components. Effects were seen 

at lower concentrations for water containing MgCl and MgS04 (790 mg/kg/d) compared to 

NaCl waters(> 1,540 mg/kg/d). Calcium chloride resulted in reduced water consumption and 

growth rates at the lowest level (365 mg/kg/d). These results appear roughly consistent with 

Heller (1932, 1933) and Heller and Larwood (1930), as reported by NRC (1974). 

Toxicity studies for birds were conflicting. Only one study, by Krista et al. (1961 ), tested the 

effects of NaCl on mallard duckling growth and intake rates. The NOAEL and LOAEL from 

this study were 269 and 385 mg/kg/d, respectively. A related series of studies on hens, 

measuring eggshell defects, demonstrated LOAELs as low as l 04 mg/kg/d (Belnave and 

Yolowitz 1987, Belnave et al. 1989, Yolowitz et al. 1990) but all other studies on poultry 

demonstrated LOAELs at 350 mg/kg/d or higher (Heller 1933; Scrivner 1946, Krista et al. 

1961). NOAELs demonstrated for these other studies were not lower than -115 mg/kg/d 

(Heller I 933, Scrivner 1946). Particular details regarding the environmental conditions of 

the hens and feed/water diet are lacking in the Belnave and Yolowitz study series, which 

created unacceptable uncertainties associated with the study selection process. 
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Studies selected for ruminant and birds receptors were restricted to NaCl-dominated water 

only, as few (if any) studies were published on other types of TDS. Findings published by 

Weeth and Haverland (1961) and Weeth and Hunter (1971) were found to be most 

representative of the range of concentrations for which risk is not likely in growing cattle. 

Embry et al. (1959) was selected as the representative study on rats, and two NOAELs were 

identified as representative of the range of study effects: a low NOAEL based on MgCI 

exposure, and a higher NOAEL based on NaCl exposure. The range of study effects selected 

for the passerine bird included the NOAEL and LOAEL from Krista et al. (1961), as this 

study addressed effects specifically on mallard ducks. 

The final WQCs for TDS for which there will be no risk to receptors include: 

Nonruminant mammal (rodent) 4,750-<11,700 

Ruminant (growing heifer) 7,380- <8,200 

Passerine bird (mallard) 4,750- <6,790 

Current effluent limit: 5,000 

Petition proposed limit: 2,000 

Recommended benchmark: 5,600 

Table 1-12. TDS water quality range from no adverse effects to low adverse effects, compared to the current 
and proposed surface water effluent limits for Wyoming. Water quality concentrations between the two 
extremes will not likely result in risk to receptors. All results in mg/L. 

Uncertainty associated with the range ofWQCs derived for growing cattle is low. When 

compared to barium and sulfate, a larger dataset was available for growing cattle; toxicity 

thresholds were largely consistent among studies but N1LOAELs varied widely between 

studies. The wide diversity in NOAELs is the result of lack of data at higher exposures 

rather than differences in cattle response. Most studies identified NOAELs but not LOAELs, 

hence uncertainties were slightly greater for the upper-extreme ranges of WQCs. However, 

almost all studies conducted experiments in feedlot-type environments that are not 

representative of conditions in Wyoming associated with higher TDS concentrations due to 
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produced water outputs. The Johnson and Patterson (2004) study suggests that general 

toxicity thresholds in feedlot environments will be lower than in open range environments 

due to harsher environmental conditions in the feedlots. Hence, the studies used to derive 

WQCs for growing cattle are conservatively based. 

The literature-based toxicity review primarily looked at effects of sodium chloride-dominated 

TDS water, which is consistent with much of produced water discharges. In some locations, 

discharges have significant components of carbonates as well. Literature review on general 

effects (Section 1.4) indicates that carbonate-dominated TDS waters result in toxicity to 

nonruminant mammals at slightly lower concentrations. However, literature-based toxicity 

thresholds for TDS in growing cattle are consistent with the field-b.ased data gathered from 

Wyoming ranchers at locations with variable TDS makeup, including those with carbonate

dominated waters. Data from these interviews indicate that concentrations up to 5,390 mg/L 

do not result in adverse effects on growing or adult cattle. 

Uncertainties associated with WQCs for nonruminant mammals and birds are moderate to 

high. There were very few available studies for rodents, although results were relatively 

consistent between studies. Toxicity studies on birds were conflicting; most studies such as 

Krista et al. ( 1961) were adequately designed, and confidence using these studies to derive 

WQCs is high, but particular details regarding the environmental conditions of the hens and 

feed/water diet are lacking in other studies (i.e., the Belnave and Yolowitz series), which 

showed lower toxicity thresholds. 

To derive a single recommended water quality benchmark for TDS, the geometric mean of 

the low- and high-end concentrations was taken to obtain an estimated concentration at 

which risk to these receptors would be unlikely. Geometric means of the water quality 

benchmarks are 7,460, 7,800, and 5,680 mg/L for rodents, growing cattle and birds, 

respectively. Therefore, the recommended water quality benchmark for TDS is 5,600 

mg/L, because this number is the lowest of the geometric means for cattle and birds (rounded 

down), it is within the range ofNOAEL-based water quality criteria for other types of 

livestock (i;e., dairy cows), and it is consistent with field-based data from Wyoming water 

users. 
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The recommended water quality benchmark for TDS derived in this paper is consistent with 

the current regulatory effluent limits, as well as other published benchmarks for livestock 

from extension services around the country (e.g., Bagley et al. 1997, Faries et al. 1998, 

Looper and Waldner 2002). In contrast, the petitioners' proposed TDS limit of 2,000 mg/L 

does not represent the maximum tolerable level in livestock or wildlife. The citation 

provided as support lacks consistency with Wyoming produced water. Whereas Wyoming 

produced water typically has a sodium-bicarbonate or sodium-chloride signature, the 

reference, a South Dakota extension bulletin (Lardy and Stoltenow 1988) recommends 

:::'.3,000 mg/L for sulfate-dominated TDS water for conditions in South Dakota. Thus, this 

recommendation more accurately describes toxicity thresholds for sulfate. It is important to 

note that all of the references cited in the petition are non-peer reviewed recommendations 

based on a review of either scientific literature or other extension publication bulletins. 
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1.7 Summary and Conclusions 

To analyze the adequacy of the current effluent limits and the validity of the petitioners' 

proposed limits to protect wildlife and livestock, a risk analysis was done of livestock and 

wildlife chemical risk from TDS, sulfate and barium levels in surface water bodies created or 

impacted by produced water in Wyoming. This was accomplished by investigation along 

two lines of evidence. The first line included peer-reviewed scientific literature on water 

quality effects on animal species; the investigation sought to determine the water quality 

attribute (TDS, sulfate, barium) levels that are protective of animal species of interest, 

including livestock (cattle and sheep) and wildlife (mammals and birds). The second line of 

evidence included data compiled from ranchers and others in Wyoming who use produced 

and natural water sources for their livestock or farming use. 

The analysis followed the US EPA's Guidelines for Ecological Risk Assessment (US EPA 

1998), which outlines three basic steps for ERAs: problem formulation, analysis, and risk 

characterization. 

1.7.1 Problem Formulation Summary 

In the problem formulation stage, background information on the availability and quality of 

water bodies in Wyoming (both from natural and produced water sources) was reviewed, and 

animal use of those water bodies was described. There are more than 64,000 currently active 

CBNG and conventional oil and gas industry wells in Wyoming. Some of the water 

produced as a result of oil and gas extraction is discharged into reservoirs or naturally 

occurring drainages. Livestock and a variety of wildlife species utilize both natural and 

enhanced (from produced waters) surface water bodies for food, shelter, breeding ground and 

water resources. Examples of the water quality from active produced water discharges across 

Wyoming compared to the petition proposed standards are shown in Table 1-1. Much of this 

water could not be discharged if the petition-proposed water quality effluent limits were 

adopted by the WDEQ. 

An ecological conceptual model was presented to describe the relationships between the 

stressors (produced water bodies) and biological components .. FinaJly, a set of endpoints was 

identified to ensure that the risk assessment goals are consistent with the petitioners' 
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statements and goals regarding WDEQ water quality regulations. The assessment endpoint 

identified in this risk analysis is the protection of the health and well-being of populations of 

Wyoming livestock and wildlife species from any adverse effects due of consuming surface 

water. 

1.7.2 Exposure Analysis Summary 

The analysis phase of the risk assessment examined the two primary components of risk: 

exposure and effects. In the exposure analysis, the exposure profiles for barium, sulfate and 

TDS were reviewed and exposure profiles for indicator species were identified. The fate and 

transport of constituents of interest in the environment play a significant role in determining 

toxicity to receptors. The chemical composition of the water, e.g., pH, hardness, dissolved 

organic carbon content, etc., strongly influences the speciation of constituents and the degree 

of uptake by biological organisms. 

Barium compounds such as barium nitrate and barium chloride are soluble in water. 

However, the solubility of barium is often limited by the presence of sulfate and carbonate 

which bind the barium in sparingly soluble forms including barium sulfate and barium 

carbonate compounds. These forms of barium are relatively nonbioavailable. 

Aqueous sulfate reacts with nearly all constituents, from metals to salts to organic matter, to 

form chemical complexes. In animals, inorganic sulfur is converted into organic sulfur, an 

essential component of proteins and other organic compounds. 

Total dissolved solids (TDS) is a measure of all constituents dissolved in water. In natural 

and produced water, the most abundant of these constituents are typically chlorides, 

carbonates, bicarbonates and sulfates (collectively referred to as 'anions'), and calcium, 

magnesium, potassium, and sodium ( collectively referred to as 'cations'). Most compounds 

must be dissolved in water to be absorbed from the digestive tract. 

The receptors chosen for the risk analysis included a developing ruminant (growing heifer), a 

nonruminant smaII mammal (rodent), and waterfowl (mallard duck). These receptors are 

representative of the types of livestock and wildlife species in Wyoming that are exposed to 

surface water bodies, including locations where produced water effiuent might be deposited. 
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1.7.3 Effects Analyses Summary 

The effects analysis was divided into two parts. In the first part, existing toxicity studies and 

published guidelines were reviewed for each of the constituents of interest, and the methods 

used to derive TRVs were described. During the literature review, it was recognized that 

there were gaps between the constituent concentration clearly identified not to result in any 

effect, and the concentration found to result in a significant adverse effect. Concentrations in 

between these extremes (NOAEL, LOAEL) have not yet been evaluated and hence the 

potential for risk is unknown. We conservatively based the water quality benchmarks on the 

lowest of geometric means between the NOAEL and LOAEL. In addition, there are many 

differences in the environmental conditions between literature-based toxicity studies and 

environmental conditions in Wyoming. These differences have important impacts on animal 

tolerance to constituent exposure. 

To reconcile the gaps in data and differences in study conditions from the Wyoming 

environment, a second method of effects evaluation was undertaken that involved a 

compilation of field-based data of water body users in Wyoming. Interviews with ranchers 

and other users of water bodies in Wyoming were undertaken to identify anecdotal as well as 

quantitative measures of effects. The field-based data served to support toxicity study results 

and fill in data gaps in the literature-based studies. 

Overall, the ranchers indicated that water containing sulfates up to 3,100 mg/Land TDS up 

to 5,390 mg/L did not result in adverse risk to livestock in Wyoming's Bighorn and Powder 

River basins. Weaning rates, weaning weights, body condition, breeding percentage and 

death rates were no different between pastures associated with natural water sources, and 

those with produced water, which typically contain higher concentrations of sulfates and 

TDS. Adverse effects were apparent in livestock exposed to evapoconcentrated surface 

water that originally contained more than 4,000 mg/L sulfate and 7,000 mg/L TDS. 

Analyses of effects of these concentrations on wildlife were less conclusive; however, it 

appears that no adverse risk to wildlife occurred from exposure to water at Loch Katrine, 

which contains elevated sulfates and TDS relative to background. 
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1. 7.4 Risk Characterization Summary 

In the risk characterization step, ranges of WQCs were derived for each receptor-constituent 

combination from the reviewed literature sources. The WQCs were then used to derive a 

single recommended water quality benchmark for each constituent. 

There were relatively few toxicity studies available for barium. Hence, additional 

uncertainty factors were employed to derive WQCs for livestock, The final WQCs for 

barium ranged from 13 to <915 mg/L. Although the degree of uncertainty associated with 

these benchmarks was high, even the lowest barium water quality benchmark derived ( 13 

mg/L for ruminants) was over an order of magnitude higher than the proposed limit. 

Similarly, Canada's lowest recommended water quality criteria for livestock at 5 mg/Lis also 

over an order of magnitude higher than the proposed limit. 

Sulfate toxicity thresholds for birds and nonruminant mammals were consistent between , .. 

studies. NOAELs for growing cattle were typically identified in the studies at 604 mg/kg/d 

or less, though one or two studies identified LOAELs at lower concentrations. Most studies 

were performed in a feedlot environment. Johnson and Patterson (2004) demonstrated that 

the conditions in feedlots are more stressful to the animal, resulting in reduced toxicity 

thresholds to growing cattle compared to conditions in open rangeland environments. 

The reported NOAEL from the open rangeland tests was 360 mg/kg/d (Johnson and 

Patterson 2004). 

The final WQCs for sulfate ranged from 1,780 mg/L (lowest NOAEL) to <7,500 mg/L 

(highest LOAEL). These WQCs were consistent with the concentrations identified in the 

field-based studies, which found that concentrations up to 3, I 00 mg/L do not result in 

adverse risk to either wildlife or livestock. 

The toxicity ofTDS depends in part on its dominant constituents. The literature review 

focused on sodium-chloride-dominated TDS waters. The WQCs for TDS ranged from 4,750 

to <11,700 mg/L. Uncertainty associated with the range ofWQCs derived for growing cattle 

is low. Relative to barium and sulfate, a larger dataset was available for growing cattle; 

toxicity thresholds were largely consistent among studies, but N/LOAELs varied widely 

between studies. However, due to the feedlot conditions in most toxicity studies, these 
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WQCs for livestock are conservative. Moreover, literature-based toxicity thresholds for TDS 

in growing cattle are consistent with the field-based data gathered from Wyoming ranchers, 

who indicate that concentrations up to 5,390 mg/L do not result in adverse effects on growing 

or adult cattle. 

The results of the risk analysis yielded the following recommended water quality benchmarks 

for barium, sulfate and TDS: 

Benchmark/Limit 
Recommended benchmark: 
Current effluent limit: 
Petition proposed limit: 

Barium 
13 
None 
0.2 

Sulfate 
3,010 
3,000 
500 

TDS 
5,600 
5,000 
2,000 

Table 1-13. Summary table of recommended water quality benchmarks for barium, sulfate and TDS that are 
protective oflivestock and wildlife receptors, compared to the current WDEQ effluent limits and the petition's 
proposed effluent limits. All results in mg/L. 

The recommended benchmarks derived in this analysis are consistent with the current 

WDEQ effluent limits for sulfate and TDS. Furthermore, this ERA shows that there would 

be no incremental reduction in the injury to the health and well-being of animals and wl1dlife 

if water quality effluent limits were reduced to the petitioners' requested limits. The 

petitioners' proposed limits for barium, TDS and sulfate are not supported either by this 

analysis or by the literature cited in the petition. 
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2 Economic and Social Effects of Water Quality Limits of 
Produced Water 

2.1 Introduction 

;ntrft-ductfon 

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) is reviewing a petition to 

change the current effluent limits for total dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfate, and to add an 

effluent limit for barium, for coal bed natural gas (CBNG) industry produced water. The 

petitioners argue that the current effluent limits are not "protective of stock and wildlife." 

However, the State, before recommending water quality standards (including effluent limits) 

for Wyoming, must consider a range of criteria (W.S. 35-l 1-302(vi)), including: 

(A)the character and degree of injury to or interference with the health and well-being of 

people, animals, wildlife, aquatic life and plant life affected; 

(B) the social and economic value of the source of pollution; 

(C) the priority of location in the area involved; 

(D)the technical practicability and economic reasonableness of reducing or eliminating 

the source of pollution; and 

(E) the effect upon the environment. 

In direct response to the petition, the ecological risk assessment (ERA, Chapter 1 of this 

report) evaluated W.S. 35-1 l-302(vi)(A), the character and degree of injury to the health and 

well-being oflivestock and wildlife affected by effluent limits. However, other factors that 

bear upon the reasonableness of effluent limits should not be overlooked. Principally, the 

character and degree of injury to the well-being of the people, and the social and economic 

value of produced water discharge should be carefully weighed, because the decision to 

change current effluent limits would affect not only water quality, but ultimately water 

quantity. This is because unnecessarily stringent effluent limits for produced water 

discharges will result in reduced water discharge to surface water bodies, since the 

economics of treating large quantities of produced water are such that injection/reinjection, 

deep disposal, and/or reduced exploration and development are likely results of additional 
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treatment requirements. For examples, see Table 1-1 for a comparison of current discharge 

water quality data to the petition proposed limits. 

Social and economic value to residents in Wyoming, and possible injury caused by 

reductions in exploration/development and produced water discharge are described in 

subsequent sections of this report. Although the petition targets only CBNG production in 

Wyoming, conventional oil production operations could also be affected by state-wide 

changes in effluent limits, and hence the effects on these industries are also considered. 

Counties principally affected by produced water discharges include Bighorn, Hot Springs, 

Washakie and Park counties in the Bighorn basin; Freemont and Natrona counties in the 

Platte River basin; and Converse, Campbell, Johnson, Natrona and Sheridan counties in the 

Powder River basin. Hence, for purposes of this report, economic and social considerations 

are focused on these areas only. 
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2.2 W.S. 35-11-302(vi)(B) - The Social and Economic Value of the Source 

of Pollution 

Since the advent of conventional and CBNG produced water discharge in Wyoming, 

numerous livestock owners, farmers and wildlife populations have used the increase in water 

supply to their advantage. Letters of beneficial use, written by landowners and received by 

industry, BLM and state agencies, describe a heavy dependence on produced water discharge 

to support their livelihood in ranching and farming (Appendix B). Examples include: 

• Produced water in Five Mile Creek supports over 2,500 head of livestock for two 
operators (B. Garland 2002, L. Mantle 2002). 

• R. Pattison (2002) is able to generate income by renting irrigated pastureland to cattle 
and sheep ranchers. The productivity of the irrigated pastureland is the result of using 
produced water discharges. 

• J. Wilson and T. Wilson (2006) rely on produced water sources from the Gebo and 
Little Sand Draw oil fields to maintain their cattle herds on 19,000 acres of 
BLM lands. 

• R. Larson (2002) uses produced water discharges for livestock and irrigation 
operations in his 3,000-acre pasture. 

• A. Baird (1988) was able to increase his crop production by 300% between 1968 and 
1988 with the use of produced water. Similarly, P. Ward (2006) cites a 300% 
increase in alfalfa hay production attributable to produced water sources. 

• Produced water from Hamilton Dome oil field has been used to irrigate about 500 
acres of ranchland along Cottonwood Creek, which otherwise could not be irrigated 
(J. Baird 1988). 

In addition to individuals' letters, use attainability analyses for Salt Creek and Cottonwood 

Creeks (RETEC 2004, SWWRC et al. 2002) surveyed agricultural uses of these areas, and 

found that most of the available land that receives produced water discharges is now used 

almost year-round for livestock grazing of cattle and sheep. Ranches in the Salt Creek area 

consist of both privately owned land and leased land. Almost all of the ranches have access 

to Salt Creek or related tributaries that receive discharged produced water. Ranching on the 

lands adjacent to Salt Creek produced over 4,500 head of cattle and 3,300 head of sheep in 

2002. Distributed between eight operations, this inventory accounts for 0.3% of all cattle and 
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0.7% of all sheep raised in Wyoming in 2002 (NASS 2002). About 35 landowners have 

property adjacent to Cottonwood Creek; nearly all of them benefit from produced water 

discharges through irrigation and/or stock watering. An estimated two-thirds of all crop 

production in the Cottonwood Creek area was attributable to produced water discharges. 

A good portion of the crops includes grass hay and alfalfa, which are used to feed cattle in 

winter months, hence further benefiting ranchers. 

Produced water discharges also support populations of wildlife species that may not 

otherwise be viable. Improved water quality of the streams from produced water discharges 

in the Powder River basin, and the perennial streams created in the Bighorn basin from 

produced water discharges, attract many wildlife species and supports greater populations, 

including big game, small game birds, and wild horses. The increase in game populations 

also generates greater revenue from hunting, fishing, and related tourism in the Cottonwood 

Creek area (SWWRC et al. 2002). The drainages create additional foraging areas for a 

variety of large and small mammals and, subsequently, important prey resources for raptors. 

The creeks are used as stopover resting and foraging areas for a variety of migratory birds 

and waterfowl species, and habitat for threatened and endangered species. Finally, 

discharges may also support critical habitat for water-dependent species such as beaver and 

muskrat (RETEC 2004, SWWRC et al. 2002). 

In the Bighorn basin, the Loch Katrine, a playa lake enhanced and maintained by produced 

water from the Oregon Basin oil field in Park County, WY, is a nesting and feeding ground 

for many species of migratory birds, raptors and waterfowl, including two species of 

threatened and endangered species: peregrine falcon and bald eagle; and three candidate 

species: the long-billed curlew, white-faced ibis, and ferruginous hawk (Ramirez 1993). The 

The Loch Katrine has received state and federal grants to maintain and improve the wetland 

complex. These funds help support local jobs and bird conservation programs. 

Letters of beneficial use cite other instances of wildlife use of newly created and improved 

habitat in the Bighorn and Powder River basins ( e.g., J. Wilson 1988, L Schultz 1988, D. 

Grabbert 1988). Wild horse populations also frequent the Dry Creek area (G. Flitner, 

personal communication), and letters of beneficial use cite heavy dependence on the 
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discharges from the Oregon Basin oil field for maintaining wild horse herd sizes (FOAL 

2006). Finally, in the Platte River basin, use attainability analyses identified 97 species of 

birds and mammals in the area near Poison Spider Creek that benefit from produced water 

discharges (Gene R. George & Associates et al. 2005). 

The quality of produced water discharges in certain circumstances improves water quality of 

natural drainages. In drainages within the Powder River basin, natural background 

concentrations of TDS and sulfates can reach as much as 22,000 mg/L TDS and 12,000 mg/L 

sulfate, resulting in acute adverse effects in cattle and wildlife, including death (RETEC 

2004, A. Baird 1988, J. Baird 1988). Ranchers in this area have indicated a preference for 

using produced water discharge, as concentrations from the effluent are lower than natural 

background concentrations in Salt Creek (RETEC 2004). In the Bighorn basin, increases in 

water flow in Dry Creek lessen the effects of evapoconcentration of natural waters, which 

can result in adverse effects on cattle (D. Schlaf; Appendix A). 
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2.3 W.S. 35-11-302{vi)(A) - The Character and Degree of Injury to or 

Interference with the Health and Well-Being of People, Animals, Wildlife, 

Aquatic Life and Plant Life Affected 

The ERA (Chapter 1) found that there would be no incremental reduction in injury to the 

health and well-being of animals and wildlife if effluent limits· were changed to the 

petitioners' requested limits. In addition, the social and economic injury to the people was 

evaluated as a result of changing the effluent limits. 

The decision to change current effluent limits would affect not only water quality, but 

ultimately water quantity, because unnecessarily stringent effluent limits for produced water 

would likely result in reduced water discharge to surface water bodies. The economics of 

treating large quantities of produced water are such that injection/reinjection, deep disposal, 

and/or reduced exploration and development are likely results of additional treatment 

requirements. 

2.3.1 Economic injuries of reduced exploration and development 

Economically, field revenue from oil and gas extraction facilities provides jobs and 

associated earnings, production taxes and royalties, as well as basic export revenue. State

wide, the oil and gas industry supported 2,995 employees in 2002, with a total annual payroll 

of $162 million (US Bureau of the Census 2002). In addition, support activities for oil and 

gas operations, including drilling of oil and gas wells, employed an additional 9,200 

employees with earnings totaling $332.6 million in 2002. The value of shipments, sales and 

receipts for oil and natural gas industries in Wyoming totaled $3.9 billion (in 2002), 

representing -I 4% of the total sales, shipments and receipts for the state. At least a portion 

of these revenues is expected to be negatively impacted by a loss of opportunity to surface 

discharge produced water. 

For example, in the Bighorn basin, the Hamilton Dome oil field produces both oil and natural 

gas. Elimination of this oil field would result in a loss of $28. 7 million of total annual 

economic output (in 1997 dollars), and 136jobs in Hot Springs County, with earnings 

totaling $4.l million annually (SWWRC et al. 2002). An additional 51 jobs across Wyoming 

are supported by this oil field. 
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In Natrona County, elimination of the South Casper Creek field, a crude oil production 

facility that surface-discharges produced water, would have resulted in the loss of over 

$3 million of the county's basic exports in 2002, and losses of associated jobs, with annual 

earnings totaling $487,142 in 2002 (Gene R. George & Associates et al. 2005). 

Elimination of oil fields in the Salt Creek area of the Powder River basin would result in the 

loss of over 175 jobs and $4.6 million in annual earnings (in 1997 dollars) for Natrona and 

Johnson counties (Taylor 1999). 

2.3.2 Social injury of reduced oil and gas exploration/development 

The presence and activity of oil and gas extraction facilities significantly contribute to the 

well-being of local communities, via fiscal contributions of taxes and royalties. County 

income from these operations supports various public facilities, including schools, hospitals, 

libraries, fire departments, environmental programs, and the county general fund. 

In Natrona County, elimination of the South Casper Creek field would result in a reduction of 

property tax income by 2.5%, severance taxes by 0.04%, sales and use taxes by 0.16%, and 

2.5% of federal royalties for the county ( on average, between 1997 and 2002; Gene R George 

& Associates et al. 2005). The total dollar amount (in 2002 dollars) of the loss of these tax 

and royalty contributions is estimated at $424,085. 

Loss of funds associated with the Hamilton Dome oil field would reduce social contributions 

to Hot Springs County (in terms of fiscal contributions) totaling 29% of total property taxes, 

9% of general fund revenues, 27% of the library system's total revenues, 2% of county 

hospital revenues, 9% of the county weed and pest management program, 29% of the rural 

fire district budget, and additional funds for school districts averaging $1.4 million annually 

(SWWRC et al. 2002). 

Elimination of the Salt Creek fields would result in losses of $2.8 million in property tax 

revenue for Natrona County (in 1997 dollars): $2 million for public schools, $500,000 for 

county government, and $300,000 for community colleges (Taylor 1999). State severance 

taxes for the Salt Creek fields in 1997 were estimated at $2.4 million; 2.6% ($62,257) of the 
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total severance tax was received by Natrona County and 0.2% ($4,789) was received by 

Johnson County. 

2.3.3 Economic injury of eliminating produced water discharges 

Fanning and ranching is a mainstay of many local economies across Wyoming. There were 

5,282 cattle and calfranches in Wyoming in 2002 (4,590 being beef cow ranches) and 5,191 

irrigated cropland farms (NASS 2002). The total number of cattle inventoried in 2002 in 

counties 1 impacted by produced water discharges was 598,000 head. The combined 

marketing receipts from agricultural sales in Wyoming totaled $864 million in 2002, with an 

average of -$91, 700 per operation. Of the total, $726 million was derived from livestock 

sales (-$645 per head). Operators incurred $518.5 million in production expenses, including 

livestock, feed, fuel, hired labor, and interest on loans. This leaves a residual net cash return 

of $207.5 million, or an average of-$39,000 per livestock operation (before property taxes). 

Drought conditions in an already semiarid climate with declining land availability and 

difficult market conditions have contributed to economic hardships for Wyoming farmers 

and ranchers in recent years. Rancher interviews in October and November 2006 cite 

drought-related herd reductions, between 10% and 30% or more (Appendix A). Others cite 

total dependence on produced water sources, as natural water bodies have disappeared ( e.g., 

M. Brown 2006, L. Mantle 2002, D. Griebel 2002, J. Fike 2002, P. Renner 2002, M. May 

2002, N. Sanford 2002, R. Larsen 2002, T. Brown and M. Brown 1988, D. Grabbert 1988). 

The number of cattle ranches across Wyoming declined 18% between 1997 and 2002. 

However, with the advent of produced water discharges, many ranchers and farmers are able 

to continue to make a living in Wyoming; in fact, cattle inventories have increased in recent 

decades, relative to national inventory numbers (Figure 2-1 ). 

Data from the 2002 National Agricultural Statistics Service was gathered to evaluate 

economic indices in Wyoming and estimate losses from potential reductions in produced 

water outputs. In 2002, Wyoming farmers and ranchers reported an aggregate of 

34.4 million acres of land in use as part of their operations. The total includes private, state 

and federal lands covered by grazing allotments, used as pastureland or grazing range. About 

1 Bighorn, Campbell, Converse, Fremont, Hot Springs, Johnson, Natrona, Sheridan, Washakie 
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1.54 million acres, mostly cropland, is irrigated. In the Cottonwood Creek area of the 

Powder River basin, 50% of irrigated land is pastureland, which provides winter and spring 

range and winter feed for the cattle and livestock herds (SWWRC et al. 2002). 

Water loss from the Cottonwood Creek area would reportedly correspond to reductions in 

herd size, between 15% and 20%, resulting in an estimated loss of $2 million in livestock 

sales, according to the use attainability analysis for Hot Springs County (SWWRC et al. 

2002). Additional loss of irrigated pastureland was estimated at 8%. These pasturelands 

correspond to 1,600 acres of irrigated cropland and 4,000 tons of annual hay production. The 

use attainability analysis also estimates economic losses of 1.7% ($3.3 million) of total 

annual economic output (in 1997 dollars) and $645,000 in annual labor income associated 

with direct reduction in annual livestock receipts. 

Ranchers (McCarty, Flitner, and Schlaf) in the Bighorn basin estimated reductions in herd 

sizes between 30% and 50% from loss of produced water in Dry Creek (Appendices A and 

B), resulting in an estimated loss of $387,000 to $645,000 in annual livestock sales(@ $645 

per head). 

Herd reductions resulting from produced water losses in Salt Creek are estimated between 

20% and 40% (RETEC 2004). This area supports more than 4,575 head of cattle (surveyed 

in 2002); corresponding losses of livestock sales from this area are estimated between 

$590,175 and $1.1 million(@ $645 per head). 

Letters of beneficial use from individuals indicate that reduced discharge to surface water 

bodies would result in herd reductions in many counties across Wyoming. The total number 

of cattle inventoried in 2002 in counties I impacted by produced water discharges was 

598,000 head. Combined herd losses of l 5% to 50% in these counties would incur estimated 

losses between $57 million and $192 million in livestock sales(@ $645 per head). 

Many ranchers cite additional costs of developing alternate water sources (wells, water 

hauling, ice breaking, etc.) if produced water were not available (e.g., M. Dennis 2006, 

D. Griebel 2003, N. Sanford 2002~ G. Flitner and M. McCarty, personal communication; 

Appendix A). J. Keams (1989) estimated an initial cost of$I40,000 and $10,000 annually to 
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maintain watering wells on Bighorn basin properties if produced water were not available. 

Associated job losses are cited in several areas: at Cottonwood Creek, an estimated 20 full

or part-time jobs would be eliminated if there were no produced water discharge; and 

D. Flitner estimates that a portion of the 40 full- or part-time jobs in his Bighorn basin 

pastures are maintained by the use of grazing lands supported by produced water discharges 

(D. Flitner 2006). B. Basse, chairman of the Hot Springs County Commissioners, cites a 

heavy economic dependence on agriculture, tourism, and oil/gas industries, all of 

which would be negatively impacted by reduced water discharges in this area 

(SWWRC et al. 2002). 

Finally, the economic impact of loss of wildlife populations would primarily affect revenue 

generated from hunting, fishing and tourism. In 2001, tourism accounted for an estimated $1 

billion in state revenue (Wyoming 2006). Sales from hunting and fishing licenses, travel, 

and lodging would be reduced as a result of loss of wildlife in many areas benefiting from 

produced water discharge. Revenues raised through license sales support state wildlife 

agencies, their conservation projects, and their hunter education and aquatic resources 

education programs. In addition, the Loch Katrine wetland complex receives governmental 

financial support for its maintenance and operation, which includes local jobs and bird 

conservation programs. 
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2.4 Summary and Conclusions 

Wyoming DEQ must consider a range of criteria before recommending effluent limits (W.S. 

35-1 l-302(vi)). These criteria include the character and degree of injury to the well-being of 

people, and the social and economic value of produced water discharge should be carefully 

weighed, because the decision to change current effluent limits would not only impact water 

quality, but also ultimately water quantity. 

Numerous landowners in the Powder River and Bighorn basins of Wyoming benefit from 

produced water discharges, through irrigation and/or stock watering, with several examples 

highlighted above. Produced water also supports populations of wildlife species that may 

otherwise not be viable, including wild horse populations. 1n addition, produced water 

discharges in certain circumstances improve the water quality of natural drainages. 

The risk assessment found that current WDEQ effluent limits pose no measureable adverse 

effect to the health and well-being of domestic livestock and wildlife. Furthermore, there 

would be no incremental reduction in wildlife or livestock injury if water quality effluent 

limits were changed to the petitioners' requested limits. The social and economic injury to 

people was evaluated as well. 

Economic injuries of reduced exploration and development included lost revenue from oil 

and gas extraction facilities in the form of jobs and associated earnings, and basic 

export revenue: 

• Elimination of the South Casper Creek field would result in losses of $3 million (in 
2002 dollars) to the basic exports of Natrona County, with additional losses of 18 jobs 
with annual earnings totaling $487,142 (in 2002). 

• Elimination of the Hamilton Dome oil field would result in losses of $28. 7 million (in 
1997 dollars) in state total annual economic output, with associated losses of 136 jobs 
in Hot Springs County alone with earnings totaling $4.l million annually. An 
additional 51 jobs across the state of Wyoming are supported by this oil field. 

• Elimination of the Salt Creek fields of the Powder River basin would result in the loss 
of over 175 jobs and $4.6 million in annual earnings (in 1997 dollars) for Natrona and 
Johnson counties. 
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Social impacts include loss of financial contributions toward the improvement and well

being of local communities. County income from operations supported by produced water 

discharges include various public facilities including schools, hospitals, libraries, fire 

departments, environmental programs, and the county general fund: 

• In Natrona County, elimination of the South Casper Creek field would result in 
reduction of related taxes and royalty contributions totaling $424,085 
(in 1997 dollars). These contributions account for 2.5% of county property tax 
income, 0.04% of severance taxes, 0.16% of sales and use taxes, and 2.5% of federal 
royalties for the county; 

• Loss of funds associated with the Hamilton Dome oil field would reduce fiscal 
contributions to Hot Springs County totaling 29% of total property taxes, 9% of total 
general fund revenues, 27% of the library system's total revenues, 2% of county 
hospital revenues, 9% of the county weed and pest management program, 29% of the 
rural fire district budget, and additional funds for school districts averaging $1.4 
million annually (in 2002 dollars). 

• Elimination of the Salt Creek fields in Natrona County would result in losses of 
$2.8 million in property tax revenue (in 1997), of which $2 million went to public 
schools, $500,000 to county government, and another $300,000 to community 
colleges. Additionally, state severance taxes for the Salt Creek fields in 1997 were 
estimated at $2.4 million; 2.6% ($62,257) of the total severance tax was received by 
Natrona County, and 0.2% ($4,789) was received by Johnson County. 

Even with continued industry presence, estimated costs of eliminating produced water 

discharges include: 

• 15% to 20% loss of cattle in the Cottonwood Creek area, corresponding to an 
estimated $2 million in lost livestock sales; · 

• economic losses of 1.7% ($3.3 million) of total annual economic output and $645,000 
in annual labor income in Hot Springs County; 

• an 8% loss of irrigated pasture land in the Cottonwood Creek area, corresponding to a 
loss of 1,600 acres of irrigated cropland and 4,000 tons of annual hay production; 

• livestock losses estimated between 30% and 50% by several ranchers in the Bighorn 
basin, resulting in estimated losses of $387,000 to $645,000 in annual livestock sales; 

• livestock losses estimated between 20% and 40% in the Salt Creek area, 
corresponding to an estimated $590,175 to $1. l million in lost annual livestock sales; 

• negative impacts state-wide from loss of livestock revenue; 
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• additional costs to ranchers to develop alternative water sources such as wells, water 
hauling and breaking ice; 

• associated job losses related to ranching and farming; 

• lost revenue from hunting, fishing and tourism due to declining wildlife populations; 
and 

• lost access to federal funding and associated employment at the Loch Katrine 
wetland complex. 

Loss of opportunity to surface discharge water would have a negative impact on oil and gas 

production, as well as jobs, across the state of Wyoming. State-wide, the oil and gas industry 

supported 2,995 employees in 2002, with a total annual payroll of$162 million (US Bureau 

of the Census 2002). In addition, support activities for oil and gas operations, including 

drilling of oil and gas wells, employed_ an additional 9,200 employees with earnings totaling 

$332.6 million in 2002. The value of shipments, sales and receipts for oil and natural gas 

industries in Wyoming totaled $3.9 billion (in 2002), representing -14% of the total sales, 

shipments and receipts for the state. At least a portion of this revenue is expected to be 

impacted by the loss of opportunity to surface discharge water. A state-wide analysis of 

economic and social benefits and injury from loss of produced water surface discharge, 

exploration and development is recommended to evaluate the total impact of the petitioners' 

proposed effluent limits. 
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1~1. Water quality concentrations of sulfate and barium of some and sampling 
locations oil and gas facilities in the Bighorn, Platte and Powder River basins. 

Basin 
Associated 

OH/Gas Facility 
General 
Location Drainage or Outfall 

Avg· 
TDS 

Platte (Wind) S. Creek North Platte and Poison spider & 
River field tributaries Oregon Trail 3,153 

c;ottonwood B, 
Cottonwood WY0000680, 

Bighorn Hamilton Dome field Creek WY0000175 4,011 
Oregon Basin oil 

Bighorn field Dry Creek Maverick Springs 1,161 
Chatterton . - - ·- 1,204 
Circle Ridge 703 
Byron Battery #2 
lnj_~c;tior1 
Garland Unit Battery 2.900 
Battery #1 South 
Outfall 4,475 
Battery #2 Nortti 
Outfall 5,345 
Battery #3-5 South 
Outfall 4,53g .. 
Battery North 5,100 
Pitchfork 

... , .. 
2,065 

Steamboat Butte -
North 3!83?. 
SteamboafButfe -
South 1,297 

Downstream 
Powder River Fidelity facilities locations Tongue River 1,508 

Wrench Ranch 1,054 
Lake de Smet 830 

U:\Penny\TDS C0450A\Table1-11-16.xls Page 1 of 2 

Max
TDS 

3,450 

7,320 

..... 

__ "!,600 

5,390 

4,530 

' 

... , .. 

Avg· Max-
Sulfate Sulfate Barium 

1,561 1,746 

1,640 3,270 

492 
511 

80 

1,815 
.. 

1.450 

2,080 180 ... 

2,735 2,950 

1,870 1,870 
3,085 

772 

.1,~~o ··-·· . 

532 

Data source 

Gene R. & Assoc. 
2005 (2002-2004 data) 

SWWRC et al. 2002 
(2002 data) 

M. Blal<esly, pers. comm 

R. Edds, pers. comm. 
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Basin 
Associated 
Oil/Gas Facility 

Powder River Anadarko facilities 

Powder River Lance operations 

Powder River Salt Creek fields 

Notes: 
all results in mg/I 

General 
Location 

Outfall 

Outfall 

Outfall 

Outfall 

Powder River 

Salt Creek 

Salt Creek 

Powder River 

Drainage or Outfall 

Alpha Pod #2 
County Line Alpha 
Pod 
·oe1fa/Epsilon Skew 
Inlet IMR 
Couniy Line Beta Pod 
#i 
1-'owder Ktver water 
compositions typical 
of Lance CBNG 
operations 

Salt Creek at main 
discharge area 
Salt Creek 
dovmstream of 
discharges 
Powder River 
downstream of 
discharges 

.. 
Petition Proposed effluent hm1ts: 

Data reflects samples collected between 2002 and 2006. 
ND = non-detect 

Avg -
TDS 

2,400 

3,000 

2,800 

2,708 

2,500 

3,995 

3,876 

2,202 
2,000 
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Max
TDS 

3,500 

4,580 

4,610 

3,640 

Avg· 
Sulfate 

<10 

ND 

64 

4 

1,132 

1,235 

920 
500 

Max-
Sulfate Barium Data source 

1.7 J. Cline, pers. comm. 

1.9 

ND 3.8 

1.6 D. Stephens, pers. comm. 

1,680 RETEC 2004 

1,700 

1,340 
02 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

Table 1-2. Wildlife species recorded in the Cottonwood Creek 
area near the confluence of the Bighorn River. 

Mallard duck 

Blue-winged teal 

___ c_·a_n_adu goose . _____ _ 

Great blue heron 

S,mdhill Crane 

Kill<ker 

Mountain Plover 

(;ray panridgc 

Chukar 

Ring-necked pheasant 

Mourning dove 

~orthcm harrier 

Red-tailed hawk 

Golden eagle 

Prairie falcon 

lvkrlin 

A meric.m kcst rd 

(ircat horned owl 

1-------------------ll._o_rrowjn~_()WI 

Y cllow-billcd cuckoo 

Belted kingfisher 

Horned lark 

\Ncslern meadowlark 

llrcwer's blackbird 

Pinc siskin 

Lar~ sp~ny-.v 

·--------------------·· __ .. _ ...... S.o.~£ .. ~P~_11:o.~ .. . 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

Table 1-2. Wildlife species recorded in the Cottonwood Creek 
area near the confluence of the Bighorn River. 

Lark buming 

Cliff S\\ allm, 

Sa_¥:~ thrasht:r 

Rock wren 

J\n1cric:an rnbin 

ti.fountain hlnebird 

\!asked shrew 

Desert cottontail 

Lc,1st chipmunk 

Lung-tailed \'Ok 

Coyote 

Red fox 

Lladgcr 

Bobcat 

Mountain lion 
···-···-··················-····--·····-··-········-

\lotes: 

:,.,[oose 

Mule deer 

White-taikd deer 

Pronghorn mitclopc 

Rcprod1,ccd from SWWRC et aL 2002. 
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Water Quality and Beneficial use, WY Produced Water 

O:\Guorge VlDE.Q TDS Stsndrm:ts.iChapter1Tables xls 

Table 1w3. Wildlife 

Redhead 

h:~s~r :,..caup 

mallard 

pintail 

ga,hv.all 

.Amcricnn wigeon 

northern ,hovckr 

gn~t~11wingcd t~al 

bluc·wingcd teal 

cinnamon teal 

cared grd)c 

i\nwrican mm 

blm:k·ncchc<l ,tilt 

1\ 1ncricnn avocd 

sandhill crane 

whitc. foccd ihis 

long,billcd curlew 

killdeer 

black tern 

Wilson's phalaropc 

recorded in the Loch Katrine wetland 
complex. 

llrn11ta canadcn:,.i:-. 

Aylhya <mH:rk'dna 

A. 11ffini~ 

1\na, plntyrhyndH•S 

/1, acutn 

/\, ~tn:.pt:m 

J\. amcricnna 

,\, clypc,Ha 

;\, crccca 

A. discor, 

A. cyanoptcra 

Podiccps nigricol!is 

Fttlica amcricaiw 

Hin1amopus mexit.:a1111s 

Rccurvirostm anwricana 

Grus cam1dcnsis 

Plcgadis chihi 

Numenius anH:r](.;a11u~ 

Charadrius vodforus 

Clllidonias nigcr 

Phalaropu, tricolor 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

Table 1 Birds and mammals surveyed in the South Casper Creek field 
near Poison Spider Creek. 

\lalbrd 

Gadwull 

\Vigcon 

Ruddy Duck 

Virginia Rail 

Sorn 

J\mcrkan Coot 

Killdeer 

Baird's Sandpiper 

Ca!ifornia Gull 

Turkey Vulture 

Golden Eagle 
- -··----------! 

\.;orthcm Harrier 

Greater Sage Grouse 

1'1ourning Dove 
,----·-··-·· ...• 

Western Kingbird 

Say':; Phoebe 

Western Flycatcher 

Homed Lark 

t.,:nknown Swalfow 

Black-billed :Vlagpic 

llou,e Wren 

(iray Cntbird 

Sage Thrasher 

European Starling 

Wilson's Warbler 

Common Ycl!owthrnat 

Grc,vcr's Sparrow 

Chipping Sparrow I 

SaYannah Sp~1rro,v 

V cs per SpnrrO\, 

Unknown Spamrw 

Lark Bm1ting 

Western Meadowlark 

Brewer's Blackbird 

:-.Jorthcm Oriole 

O;\.Geo,ge • WDEQ TDS Standarrls',Chi;ptar1 Tab\etuls Page 1 of 1 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

Table 1-5. Exposure parameters for each indicator receptor. 

Notes: 

Receptor class 
Rodc,nl 

Ruminant:iuv~nilc 

f'a,,nrinc hird 

Rmninant,adult 

iRwat,:r ingc:-,tinn nue of water 

!Rfood ingestion rate of food 

13\V body w.:ight 

Species 

growing shXT 

mallard 

O:\Georgo. Wllf:0 ms Slnndards\Ghaptnr1latil,~s.,.I« 

I R,rntcr ( L-day) 

0.046 EI' A 1988 

29.5 Winchester and \!orris ! 956 

0.(}(,4 US EP i\ 19()3 

]4.X Winchester and 1'.forri, 1956 

Page 1 of 1 

lRrood (kg wet-day) 

0.028 US EPA 1988 

(,.24 NM, 2000 

0.251 lJS EPA 1 ()93 

7.76 Wiuchc,tc, and Moni, 195G 

B\V (kg wet wt) 

(1.35 l.'S EPA 1988 

300 ;,; ,\ S 2000 

RIJO N1\S 2000 

Tables 
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Water Quality Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

I~ Ulltion 

Note,: 

!Rw:ikr int:c,tinn ralc orwatcr 

IRfood rngc,iiou rate of food 

BW b(}dy weight 

O 1<,nnrgo . WOEO TDS Slandards\Chapler1 Tables.xis 

Table 1-6. Ingestion rate equations. 

S )ecies 
for hird, ( L-day) 

for laboratory nian1mab 

for birds (g-day) 

for labornwry m;1mm,ds ikg-day) 

Page 1 of 1 

Reference 
Cald,,r :llld Brau11 I 9S.1 

US EPA 1988 

Nagy 1987 
··············--·· 

US EPA 1988 

Tables 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

Table 1-7. Barium toxicity study database and selected studies to derive water quality concentrations 

( 'onstitum! 

Barltlm 

l~;:1rium 

Bari11m 

ltnrlluu 

Barium 

Harlum 

Bmiom 

fhtriu:n 

hinl 

binl 

tn,lH\ltl;ll (f,H) 

ll\f!UH1H11 (raj) 

rnanpH,1l ft\H) 

!{dcrcnc<' 

Juhmvn t.'! :il. (1960) 

r.u,.:rnsdaL{!9t19} 

DIN7l'tilJ,(1992) 

.\k(',n1kys:ta! 

Pen} tt al,: p9fL~t~ 

Administered 
B:iOJIZ 

H,1Ci.! J1ld B.1C\ 13. 

BaCl2 

B;CJ2 

ll:k12 

Ba(T! 

IhC!: 

Organism 

d,id:en 

Page 1 of 1 

Route of 

Administrntion 
oniI in ditt 

l,r;t!111dtc:l 

Mal in \\nk·r 

Endpoints 

\\ i:i:z~ht 

t:_p.J\\th, rq,;;"![Kt,ilil 

gron fh. reproduction, 
d1;,:("fof)mn1f, mot'talit~ 

,:ih;;11rp!1on 

-~~.~)~~ !~.:.J~~·p~i:t en \{nu 
grv\\th 

f1dl'1..'.lt<t! \\t:lgbh 

Study Duration 

--11\1:'Cb, 

l<J 

tJ2 dn.,~ 

lfrh) ,Hi \\.Cl'ks: 

H, !HOnth\ 

likUtHt: 

90 d;1:i,:,, 

Tables 

',OAEI. LO.\EL 
111u/kt1/d 'mn/k•/d) 

.WH: ,1[7 

\ ',\ !JU)) 

IJS 191\ 

6l.1 121 

:\'A ,:,\ 

IJ.2 \JA 

1\25 ;;,/I, 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water Tables 

Table 1-9. Sulfate toxicity study database and selected studies to derive water quality concentrations. 

Con,tilucnt Receptor type Reference Chrn,lcal Form Organism l,outc of Endpoints Study :'\OAEL LOAEL 
1--------------------------------··_\_d_n_1i_11 ... i, ... 1c.cr_e ... d ____________ .\_d ... m~in_i_,t __ r_u_ri ... o_n ________________ _cfl ... u"-'n~-11~•~/k~·~·i_d~-·1_11~1?.,~'k~•i_d"'-' 

Sulfalt< 

Sull;ti<: 

:,.,uJfu,: 

Sulfah: 

Soli:11,,,_, 

~uli:nc 
SttlfiHC' 

Suli::ik 

$1dfo11.· 

Sulfa!,;'. 

~utfarc 

Suff:i1e 

Sulfow 

Sull";i!c 

Solf<ltt: 

Sulfaw 

Sulfak 

SuH;11c 

$1dfo1~~ 

~ulfiik 

Sulfate 

!'x(1k .. : 

hinl 

bird 

bnd 

hd 

hinl 

h1rJ 

m,111nn,1!ll1\,:slod,.J 

1t11\lllll1Hf (lfH:.',,(OCl;;J 

II\J11111ul (ll~'l.!..,!nd.;) 

m:m1111al U1vc:.w ... k) 

nwmrnat (h\·c.,it•dJ 

1n;nntn:il (Ji,. 1.\,l1Kh J 

m,1rivn;1\ 111,e~lolkl 

11t.11n1t1:1I (li,,c:-.h,1.i) 

mmn11u1l lli\l..'iHtt:k) 

m~mm11\ ihvcstN'.i;} 

11111.mmat{nH) 

:11,1m1ital {r:111 

t11,mnn:1l /r;1tJ 

Hartt•r ,md H:tkt•r (Pl7!{J 

K.111 .11h! Hnh--r O QJ~ i 

Ln11e1:.tgan ct .ii (2001) 

W~cth ,w . .t C::ip.. .. { PJ72) 

Wi:~th amt Hunter (J!J7!) 

l.immtnrnm ct aL (1003; 

Brun11 nnd Cn1uu1t.•ro(l97il} 

C(Y.\t.t N uL (!958) 

l);1n1t!l an.I \Val~111<1H (1969) 

Smtih (l97J! 

Wedh nm! lhmtcr(f97l) 

,:t2..;(}.j, 1{7',()~ 

}\..~01 

7\:12>-,.0.1 

'.',.:;i.2S0-4 

'1..ilS(H 

OL-mcrh1<•11i1H: 

!."111dhmrnrw 

ffoldl'd kXI inJic:it.::; ..;tmh;.;s sdc,::tcd 10 ,k:11.·;; n..<com1t1..:n1kd w~1i..·t 1tt1:\li1y i\.:m·bm:1rk:; for b;1ri11m. sulfok' ,1m! IDS 

cll!t.·kcn 

dtl~kt:ll 

cht..:kcn 

Lllichen 

gnmmg,:;1nk 

gnming ~nlH: 

~:rm11ngc.111k 

i:m.,.mgc,111lr: 

i;N,win~i..:at1k 

gruwi1rg i:.Hrk 

oink 

mt, 
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11ml in ,,:J1,:r 

,,1.11111\qtc1 

<'Id 1nw;1tcr 

i'f,:il dil't 

;,1:1l iu d1i:I 

i,Ld H1 W'.ill'f 

nrnt ill wa1cr 

oral in water 

vrnl rn w:tll'r 

ora! m '.\r1t~"r 

nr:il 111 die:1 

<>ral in did 

l>rJI in \1ict 

11ml i11 \\at<:r 

growth 

li-:1:d cfrit:iem:y. fr<I\\ 1!1 r,ne 
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Table 1-11. TDS toxicity study database and selected studies to derive waler quality concentrations. 
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Table i -11. TDS toxicity study database and selected stlldies to derive water qllality concentrations. 
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Appendix A 

Interviews with Local Ranchers in the Bighorn and 
Powder River Basins 

January 16, 2007 

Prepared for: 

Petroleum Association of Wyoming 
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Casper, WY 82601 
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Introduction 

A field-based data gathering and analysis exercise was undertaken to gather effects data 

specific to users of water bodies in Wyoming. In-person and telephone interviews were 

conducted on a handful of ranchers in the Bighom and Powder River structural basins in 

Wyoming to gather infonnation on the nature and extent of produced or natural water usage 

and effects noted from use. \Vbere available, data was obtained from these ranchers to 

quantitatively evaluate the effects from exposure to the various sources of water. Interviews 

were given with: 

Name Basin Affiliation 

1. Mr. Greg Flitner, and Mr. Dave Flitner Bighorn 

2. Mr. Mick McCarty Bighorn 

3. Mr. Don Meike Powder River 

Dr. Trey Patterson Powder River 

5. Mr. Don Schlaf Bighorn 

6. Mr. Frank Shepperson Powder River 

The following sections describe the information given by the various ranchers during the 

intervievvs. 
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In-person interview with Mr. Greg and Dave Flitner, 10/24/06 

The Flitners manage beef cattle, sheep and some horses. They ranch all their cows (-950 

head in 2005) in the spring and fall on BLM lands adjacent to Dry Creek near the Cody 

Highway. Dry Creek has average sulfate and TDS concentrations of2,720 mg/Land 5,080 

mg/L. respectively. Produced water sources account for I 00% of water availability on these 

lands, because drought has eliminated other natural reservoirs. The Flitners have additional, 

private lands in the Bighorn basin and leases on Heart Mountain and Johnson County, and 

the cattle typically graze there during the summer months. Water resources in these areas 

originate from natural sources, with estimated concentrations of 1,180 mg/L and 2,310 mg/L 

sulfate and TDS, respectively, based on average background concentrations. 

In 2005, herd size on produced water pastures totaled 950 cows. Total herd size was 950 

cows, 800 yearlings, 150-200 qtr horses. Due to drought, herd size has been reduced an 

estimated 50% since 1997. 

The Flitners noted no variation in cattle quality between lands containing produced water 

discharges and natural waters, and in fact related that sometimes production from pastures 

utilizing produced water is better due to increased water availability. No cattle refusal of 

water was noted. Weaning weights were recorded in calves that started out the spring in 

various produced water and natural water-associated pastnres (Table A-1). These records 

demonstrate that no adverse effect on weaning \veights occurred on calves that drank the 

produced water containing elevated sulfate and TDS relative to natural sources. Seven-year 

average weaning weights from the D1y Creek (produced water) pastures were in fact higher 

than the pastnres that did not have produced water availability. The Flitners do not utilize a 

supplemental mineral program. 

If produced water were to stop being available, Mr. Greg Flitner estimates they would have 

to cut -50% of the herd size, with associated employee cuts. The Flitners currently employ 

40 full and part time jobs. In addition, the Flitners stated that loss of the produced water in 

D1y Creek would result in them vacating these pastures, as they would no longer be 

economic to graze. Conflicts between cattle, wildlife, and wild horses would be expected to 

increase without the produced waters. 
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In-person interview with Mr. Mick McCarty, 10/23/06 

McCarty Ranching, LLC, a family owned company, operates several ranches in the Bighorn 

basin, with a total herd size of about 2,000 head. They utilize 4 pastures totaling I 600 acres 

of private and 28,000 acres of BLM lands which contain exclusively produced water sources 

originating from the Oregon Basin facility. The herd size on these lands is between 400 and 

600 head, all cattle. The pastures include Avon, South/North Oil Wells, Lake and Highway 

pastures. The produced water from the Oregon Basin is discharged into Dry Creek, which 

runs throughout these pastures. Oregon Basin produces approx. 500,000 barrels of 

water/day, of which 100,000 BPD is surface discharged and the rest reinjected (M. 

Blakesley, pers. comm). Surface vvater concentrations near these pastures average 4,830 

mg/L TDS and 2,300 mg/L sulfate, with maximums as high as 5,390 mg/L TDS and 3,100 

rng/L sulfate (measured between 2002 and 2006). Lake pasture has l water well in addition 

to the produced \Vater sources. Mr. McCarty noted that the cattle seem to prefer drinking the 

water near the outfall point where the produced water is discharged to Dry Creek, perhaps 

due to the warmer temperature of the water. 

The cows utilize the produced ,:vater pastures between November and May. Two out of 4 

pastures are used per year (allowing a 2-year fallow period). The cattle only forage on the 

open range, plus they are given a mineral supplement package and protein formulated by Dr. 

Trey Patterson. They prefer winter fat, kochia, grasses, and salt sage where available. There 

are other ranches owned or leased by McCarty Ranching LLC that receive only natural water 

sources. 

Upon acquiring the land associated with produced water sources, Mr. McCarty Ranching, 

LLC retained Dr. Trey Patterson to design a supplemental protein and mineral package to 

maximize production from these pastures. Because Dr. Patterson's experience is that the 

higher sulfates in the water can render copper and other trace metals less available for 

absorption by the cattle, the mineral package contains a chelated copper form which remains 

bioavailable even when consumed with water containing high sulfates. Dr. Patterson related 

that the cattle in the area perfonn very well, above industry standards and production 

numbers. 
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Mr. McCarty noted that there were no adverse effects on the livestock that use the pastures 

with produced water as compared to their pastures at which there are natural water sources. 

He related the following measurement comparisons: 

Measure: Produced water Natural water 
1) Body condition 5 same 
2) Breeding percentage 96% same 
3) Death rate 2%, cows same 
4) Calf weaning rate 94-95% same 
5) Weaning weight Varies by calving time. same 

A few other nan1ral water bodies used to exist on some of the land but have dried up due to 

drought. The pastures east of highway 120 rely exclusively on produced water sources. The 

droughts have also reduced their total herd size, from about 2,500 to 1,700 this year, and 

perhaps another drop in herd size next year. 

The presence of produced water on the BLM lands has resulted in cost savings for McCarty 

Ranching LLC, since obtaining other water sources (wells, hauling water) would be very 

expensive. Ranching would not be economic to them without the produced water. He 

speculates that it would also affect hundreds of other ranchers in the Bighorn basin. 
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Telephone interview with Mr. Don Meike, 11/1/06 

Mr. Don Meike ranches cattle (500 head) and sheep (2,500 head) on 45,280 acres along the 

in the Powder River basin near the juncture of Salt Creek and Powder River. He has ranched 

in this area since 1901. Herd sizes have declined 50% due to drought and rabbit infestation. 

Mr. Meike recalled that before 1950, Salt Creek and Powder River were unusuable 9 months 

out of the year due to the high salinity concentrations in the water. Cattle were typically 

moved to a meadow pasture or to lower Powder River, or to land in the mountains. In 

addition to the chemical concentrations causing adverse effects on cattle, physical risk of 

cattle getting stuck in the muddy river bottom was a concern. 

With the advent of produced water, Salt Creek and Powder River are now usable on a year

round basis. Management of the herds has increased, and flexibility of management is 

greater, as a result of the increased water supply. No adverse effects on the cattle herds were 

seen using produced water sources compared to natural water sources previously. The cattle 

graze on the open range and also receive a mineral supplement package. 
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A-Rancher Interviews Interviews 

Telephone interview with Dr. Trey Patterson, 11/1/06 

Dr. Patterson is a manager at the Padlock Ranch located in north central Wyoming and 

Southern Montana. The ranch is large, one of the top six in the US. From their website 

(www.padlockranch.com), the Padlock Ranch employs 45 people, and raise and market over 

9,000 calves a year. The ranch grazes cow-calf pairs on native grassland in Montana and 

Wyoming. Grazing lands are a mixture of private and leased land. In support of grazing 

operations, the ranch iITigates 5,000 acres of fam1land, including an annual production of 

10,000 tons of dry hay, 20,000 tons of com silage, 15,000 tons of hay silage and barley. The 

production supports the winter feeding program and feedlots. 

Cattle graze year round in the area. The ranch lands receive produced water from a CBNG 

facility near Decker, Montana. The produced water is discharged to a reservoir which is 

fenced off, and into stock tanks. 

Water quality samples are taken periodically .. Concentrations generally reported are 

between l mg/Land< 500 mg/L sulfate and up to -3600 mg/L TDS (as measured in 2001 

and 2002). Sodium is a large proportion of the total TDS. At times, the sodium level is high 

enough that the mineral supplementation program for the cattle is altered. 

In contrast, some natural water in the area has much higher sulfate and TDS, between 1,500 

and 2,000 sulfate and up to 3,700 TDS. Produced water contributions have helped to lower 

the levels of sulfate and TDS in year-round water that cattle consume. 

No negative effects of consuming produced water on cattle have been seen or noted. 

Weaning weights recorded over several years do not indicate any difference between cows 

raised on land with produced water compared to land with other water sources. Generally, 

Dr. Patterson notes that the increase in available water has resulted in an increase in cattle 

perfonnance and forage utilization. Costs to the rancher are reduced because additional 

water does not have to be hauled. 

The drought has affected manynatural water sources, limiting their use or rendering them 

unususable. At times, the ranch has had to wean earlier due to drought levels. 
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A-Rancher Interviews Interviews 

Dr. Patterson also related that his experience with cattle ranch in South Dakota. Natural 

water sources at the ranch containing about 4,000 mg/L sulfates resulted in incidences of 

polio in the cattle that consumed this water source. A supplemental mineral program was 

instituted there to help mitigate the effects of the high sulfates, and although some cattle 

continued to be affected, the ranch continued to use the water source because it was the only 

water available in the area. Despite this, the ranch was able to make a profit. 
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Telephone interview with Mr. Don Schlaf, 11/1/06 

Mr. Schlaf has ranched his lands since 1904. He currently ranches cattle (-300 head), and 

historically has also ranched sheep. Mr. Schlaf utilizes BLM pastures associated with the 

Dry Creek drainage, east of Cody. These allotments include Elk, 15-mile and Dorsey. He 

rotated his cattle on a 5-month schedule on each of the pastures at Dry Creek. At times, Dry 

Creek was the only source of water available as other stock ponds had dried up. Mr. Schlaf 

bad a cow die inexplicably in the past, and sent brain tissue samples into the veterinarian for 

analysis of sulfate levels, as sulfates were typically higher in Dry Creek than for other water 

bodies. The results showed that the sulfate levels in Dry Creek did not cause the death of the 

cow. Lab results indicated, "the amount of sulfur in the tissue sample was not sufficient to 

cause polio." 

Mr. Schlaf also related that, in the past when Dry Creek was an intermittent stream, 

incidences of polio and blindness occurred in his cattle as a result of drinking 

evapoconccntratcd pools of water. 
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Telephone interview with Mr. Frank Shepperson, 11/1/06 

Mr. Frank Shepperson owns -1,500 head of cattle on 80,000 acres in the Salt Creek valley of 

the Powder River basin in Wyoming (Commerce, Natrona and Johnson counties). Tbe ranch 

includes the bulk of the Salt Creek oil field. It has 25.8 miles of frontage on Salt Creek, 

including the sections immediately adjacent to the discharge points. It also has access to 

several tributaries (such as Coal Draw and Castle Creek). 

Salt Creek is the main water source on his lands. Other creeks in the area (above Salt Creek) 

include Teapot and Castle creeks, botb of which have natural water sources. The natural 

water sources contain an average of 2,000 mg/L TDS and 1,200 mg/L sulfates in 2003 and 

2004, but concentrations are at times as high as 4,000 mg/L sulfate and 7,000 mg/L TDS. 

Downstream of produced water inputs, concentrations average 1, I 00 mg/L sulfate and 4,300 

mg/L TDS. 

Mr. Shepperson's cattle use both the natural and produced water sources, and he notes that 

produced ,.vater sources are the preferred water to use for his cattle. The use of natural waters 

in the area have, at times, caused breeding rates and number of head to decline relative to 

other areas in Wyoming receiving natural water sources. Other effects of the natural water 

sources included dehydration, blindness, disorientation and death typically due to 

consumption of evapoconcentrated puddles of water left in the dry creek beds. Wildlife 

densities also appeared to decline \vhen only natural water sources were available. 

According to Mr. Shepperson, weight data collected by the University of Wyoming indicated 

that cattle weights were significantly affected in areas where access was limited to only 

natural water sources. Conversely, the weight data did not indicate that produced water 

sources adversely affected cattle weights. 

Another positive effect of produced water sources is that the creeks now run year-round, 

instead of being intermittent. The intermittent nahtre of the creeks before the event of 

produced water resulted in isolated, concentrated water puddles surrounded by thick mud. 

The cattle would not only drink the concentrated water, but would also get stuck in the mud, 

causing physical injury. 
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Mr. Shepperson also noted that wildlife appeared to be using the water downstream of the 

outfalls, and densities appear greater than populations present upstream of the outfalls. Mr. 

Shepperson speculates that this phenomenon is a result both of changing water quantity as 

vve!l as quality. 
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Water Quality and Beneficial Use, WY Produced Water 

Table A-1. Weaning rates of calves on the Flitners' ranches between 1999 and 2005. 
The Dry Creek pasture is associated with produced water sources, whereas the 

remaining pastures have access to only natural water sources. 

Year Dry Creek Potato Ridge Home Place Whistle Creek 
1999 473 451 469 48'.I 

2000 501 492 476 500 

2001 462 454 473 465 

2002 487 509 512 525 

200'.I 522 503 497 503 

2004 515 498 526 486 

2005 526 482 501 492 

Average: 498 484 493 493 
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January 3, 2002 

Marvin Blakesly 
Marathon Oil Co. 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, WY 822414 

Dear Marvin; 

WYOMING tf.V'RSES 
366 N PAVILLION 'RV. 
PAVILLION, WY 82523 

(307) 856-5708 or (307) 856-8552 

Our ranch is located on Five Mile Creek four miles north of Pavillion, Wyoming. We have been here since 
1973 and ours is the :first ranch on the Midvale Irrigation Project that Five Mile Creek passes through. 
We have 200 to 800 head oflivestock that drink the water that flows down Five l\llile during the year. 
Without the water that is discharged from the Marathon oil wells above us we may not have had stock 
water dw-ing the drought years of 1979, 2000, and 200 I. 

There is a gocd supply of minnows and small fish in the creek as well as abundant wildlife that drink and 
live in proxim1ty to the creek. 

Thank you for the steady supply of fresh water. 



: Richard Pattison 

153 Pattison Farms Rd.: 

\ Pavillion, WY. 82523 

Marvin Blakesley\ 

\ 1501 Stampede Ave. 

Cody, WY 82414\ 

: Re: Marathon Oil's contribution to the stream flow in 5-Mile Creek 

Dear Mr. Blakesley;\ 

\1 am writing to you to inform you, that I am a landowner in Midvale Irrigation District. 

My property lies along the Five Mile Creek Drainage and I have two water gaps on the drainage.\ 

\ I also rent land that has an additional two water gaps. Last year Philip Ranch placed 

sheep and cattle on my properties and used two of the four water gaps. The last two years have been\ 

: drought years and water shortages. Even with this drought condition, the stream flows have stayed . ' 

up with consistent flows. Without the flow from Marathon's oilfields at Circle Ridge and\ 

: Maverick Springs, the constant flow in 5 Mile Creek would not been possible and in all probability 
' . 
would have dried up. Pleased be informed that any loss of strearnflow in Five Mile Drainage\ 

\ would jeopardize my being able to furnish pasture with a good water supply. Any water supplr into the 

drainage that would be turned off or restricted, would hinder my cash flow from pasture rental.: 
' ' 

\ Thank you for your time. 

<£~Q~l=-
:Richard Pattison 



Mr. Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wy. 82414 

Dear Mr. Blakesley, 

FIVE MILE RANCH 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

179 Indian Ridge Road 
Pavillion, Wy. 82523 

January 9, 2002 

I am writing this letter in support of Marathon's EPA discharge permit. The water 
discharged into Five Mile Creek is a benefit to us in watering livestock. We have 
1200 acres on the northwest edge of the Midvale Irrigation project and water 
1500 - 2000 cattle each winter from Five Mile Creek. The flow in Five Mile 
during dry years is almost totally due to Marathon's discharge on our farm 
because we are on the northwest edge of the irrigation project and do not benefit 
from irrigated ground drains into the creek. We support the continuation of 
Marathon's permit to discharge into Five Mile Creek. 

Sincerely, 

·~:u ~~-0__. 
Bill W. Garland 



January 18.2002 

To Who It May Concern: 

This letter is in reference to the water discharge that Marathon Oil Company 
releases into Five Mile Creek from their Circle Ridge Oil Field. I have 
ranched in this area for over fifty years and if it weren't for this discharged 
water my cattle and the wildlife in the area would have virtually no water. I 
appreciate the care Marathon Oil Company gives to the quality of water they 
release, making it drinkable for the animals. I can't say enough about how 
important this discharged water is to my cattle, and therefore, my livlihood, 
especially in drought years like the past two when all other water sources 
have dried up. 



Feb. 10,2002 

Attn: Marvin Blakesly 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, Wyo. 82414 

Dear Sir: 

The Barquin family and their children and grandchildren have been using the produced 
water from the Circle Ridge and Maverick Springs fields for sixty years or more to water 
the cattle. This water flows from the fields down Muddy Creek to 5 mile creek. There is 
also a large reservoir located above the old Barquin Mine. This reservoir is home to a 
mulitude of geese, ducks, and fish. 

We certainly would like to see this produced water to continue to flow. 

Sincerely, 

Jolene Scheer 

(y}il11-11<. . luuvu 
Darwin Griebel · 

') . 1:i;, ,; ;} 
/y.l)//J,M,1/,i (£;}~ 



:No'VemGer 6, 2003 

Darwin Griebel 
Star Route - Box 2815 

Kinnear, Wyoming 82516 

'lo 'Whom It JVl.ay Concern: 

I am asking tfie 'Wina 'River 'Environnienta{ Q_uaflty Commission to 
renew :M.aratfion's yermit to dlscfiarge water. Tfiis water benefits 
our cattfe, aeer, ante{oye, ana waterfowl 

The water is dischargea year round so it is a'Vai{aG{e wfien other 
sources are not. 

. ........ 



United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEME:\iT 
CODY RESOURCE AREA 

P.O. BOX 518 
CODY, WYOMING 82414 

·- -- . 
6870 
(190) 

February 8, 198 9 

Roger Kearns 
Rocky Mountain Region Production ~~nager 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, WY 82414 

Dear Mr. Kearns: 

This office recently completed a cooperative management plan with the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department to improve the habitat quality of wetlands in the 
northern Bighorn Basin. One of the principal objectives of this plan is to 
enhance waterbird production habitat at Loch Katrine in Oregon Basin. 

Because of the water produced by Marathon, Loch Katrine is one of the highest 
valued wetlands in Wyoming and a priority area to receive federal, state and 
private enhancement funds. We have documented the use of this wetland by two 
federal endangered species: the bald eagle and the American peregrine falcon; 
and three "candidate" species for protection under the Endangered Species 
Act: the long-billed curlew, white-faced ibis and ferruginous hawk. The Loch 
also supports several wildlife species of high federal concern, including the 
trumpeter swan, tundra swan, sandhill crane and white pelican, and severa 1 
species listed by the state as needing special management, including the black 
tern, snowy egret and merlin. Loch Katrine supports one of only six 
black-necked stilt breeding populations in Wyoming. 

With enhancement, we believe the Loch eventually could produce approximately 
3,500 waterfowl and 10,000 shorebirds annually. Not only would this greatly 
benefit waterbird populations in North America, but also would provide 
excellent opportunities for wildlife viewing and photography in the Cody area. 

As you know, Loch Katrine receives mostly produced 
Battery in the Oregon Basin Oil Field, This water 
supports the existing wetlands vegetation and 
Unfortunately, its flow into Loch Katrine depends 
activities in the oil field, 

the Sidney 
quality and 

populations. 
on production 

water from 
is of good 
waterbird 
entirely 

Before we commit federal funds to enhance Loch Katrine, or request 
from the state or private organizations like Ducjs.s Unlimited, Inc., 

support 
we must 
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secure a dependable source of water. Our hydrology analysis indicated that a 
minimum of 345 million gallons of water per year must flow into Loch Katrine 
to support the objective 325 acre wetland. This is about 94 percent of the 
water released from the Sidney Battery. 

Eric Greenquist, the ,.;ri ldli fe biologist on my staff, would like to begin 
consultations with your staff to determine Marathon's willingness to further 
contribute to the enhancement of Loch Katrine under a cooperative program ,.;rith 
the BLM. Specifically, we would like Marathon to provide the specified amount 
of water, and consider supporting the habitat enhancement effort mth funds or 
labor and heavy equipment. We feel that Loch Katrine represents an 
outstanding opportunity to demonstrate the value of produced water to wildlife 
and the local economy. 

Please have your representative contact Eric Greenquist at this office. Thank 
you. 

Sincerely, 



~ Marathon 
~ Oil Company 

May 15, 1989 

Eric Greenquist 
Bureau of Land Management 
1714 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

Dear Mr. Greenquist: 

Rocky mtain Region 
Produ0 •. ~ 1 United States 

P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 
Telephone 307/587-4961 

Marathon supports waterfowl enhancement in Lock Katrine and Marathon 
wi 11 make an effort to continue discharging water as it supports 
waterfowl and other wildlife in the area. The limiting factors for 
discharging water are economics affecting oil production and the EPA 
and DEQ requirements. We are unable under current economic conditions 
to commit to supp 1 y funds or manpower and equipment to enhance this 
habitat. We are willing, however, to reasonably cooperate and 
conduct our field activities in the vicinity of Lock Katrine so as to 
augment BLM efforts. 

Marathon has compiled the information you requested for evaluating the 
Lock Katrine Areas in Oregon Basin as a site to improve wetland 
habitat. Attached are copies of Marathon's semi annual discharge 
monitoring reports for the period 1984 through 1988 for the Sidney 
Battery that are filed with the EP/t and DEQ. As you are aware the 
discharged water from the Sidney Battery is the source of water for 
Lock Katrine. Marathon's current estimate of the expected life of 
this battery is about 30 years; however, continued discharge of water 
is dependent on DEQ and EPA decisions. I should mention that Marathon 
does not plan to continue water flow measurements in the future since 
the new DEQ and EPA requirements call for more frequent testing of oil 
and grease content of discharged water but will not require any dis
charge volumes. 

An alternate future source of water for Lock Katrine, should it be 
needed, could be provided by water supply wells by using available 
wellbores near lock Katrine when Marathon no longer needs the wells 
for our operations. At that time, Marathon could plug the wells back 
to the zone of interest and transfer the ownership to the Bureau of 
Land Management provided a satisfactory agreement could be reached 
between the BLM and Marathon. Pl ease be advised that Marathon Oi 1 
Company has not pump tested any zones for sustained aquifer potential. 
Our current aquifer usage is from two wells completed in the Lakota 
Formation and are used periodically for supplying small water volumes. 
The discharge at the Sidney Battery is around 33,000 barrels of water 
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Eric Greenquist 
Bureau of land Management 
Page 2 

per day (BWPO) and it is unknown if any fresh water aquifer is capable 
of producing an equivalent volume of water and on a sustained basis. 
Once an available well was plugged back and turned over to the BLM, 
Marathon estimates the cost to perforate and stimulate the well, run a 
10,000 BWPD submersible pump on 3-1/2" tubing, and electrify the well 
to be between $120,000 and $140,000 per well. The monthly operating 
costs for a well like this are estimated between $8,000 and $10,000 
per well. This is of course assuming the aquifer is capable of 
providing the necessary volume of water. 

If you have any questions please contact C. P. Childers at the above 
address and/or phone number. 

Sincerely 

MARATHON OIL COMPANY 

~....,..__--
J. R. Kearns 
Production Manager 
Rocky Mountain Region 

JRK/rrm 
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United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF L.\1\D MANAGD-IENT 

Mr. Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

Dear Mr. Blakesley: 

Cod)' Field Office 
P.O. Box 518 

Cody. Wyoming 82•ll ·l-05 l 8 

JUL 11 2006 
3100 
(020) 

l(Esej 

""""~"'. TAKE PRIDE" 
INAMERICA 

This Jetter is in response to your recent request that the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) consider opposing proposed changes to water quality discharge standards in the 
Big Horn Basin. 

As you are aware, collectively, the freshwater discharges from oil and gas production 
have improved the riparian and wetland values on thousands of acres of public lands 
within the Big Horn Basin. In order to capitalize on the produced water the Cody Field 
Office has invested several tens of thousands of dollars to further improve these 
augmented wetlands. We would view any effort to stop the surface discharges as a 
negative environmental impact. Produced water directly benefits a variety of BLM 
resources and uses including watering for livestock and wild horses, stable flows for 
wetland and riparian communities, and shorebird and waterfowl habitat. 

Specifically, Marathon's discharges constitute approximately 75 percent of the water 
Loch Katrine, a playa in the extreme northern end of the Oregon Basin Oil Field, 
receives. These discharges help support a 1,200 acre wetlands complex and over 850 
intermittent acres of water within a sagebrush and mixed grass steppe community. The 
produced water increases the size of the wetland by 200 to 600 acres, and directly 
contributes to an added annual production of 500-1000 shorebirds and 500-1000 
waterfowl. Further, produced water also drains into Oregon Coulee and Coal Mine Draw 
which contributes significantly to stable flows in the upper Dry Creek drainage. The 
wetland and riparian habitats associated with this drainage is substantially enlarged by the 
increased flows, especially during the naturally low flow periods of late summer. 



The BLM funded a contaminants study in the early 1990s to assess possible negative 
impacts to waterfowl and the wetland environment in Oregon Basin. The study was 
conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the conclusion was that wetlands 
were benefiting significantly from the produced water. 

If we can be of further assistance, please contact Mary D' Aversa at (307) 578-5900. 

Sincerely, 

/v( ;]J) ,{ 12 s ~ 'c, 

Michael J. Blyrnyer 
Field Manger, Cody 



FOAL: Friends Of 
Legacy-McCullough 
Peaks Mustangs 

September 27, 2006 

Mark Gordan, Chairman 
Environmental Quality Council of Wyoming 
Herschler Building, 1 West 
122 West 25111 Stree~ Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordan: 

A 1019 Meadow Lane Ave. 
COdy, WY 82414 

Good day to you. I represent the non-profit organization, FOAL, which is the acronym for: Friends Of A 
Legacy-McCullough Peaks Mustangs. We are recognized by the State of Wyoming as a non-profit 
corporation, and we have achieved 501©3 status from the IRS. We are an advocacy group. FOAL's 
purpose, as stated in our by-laws, is to provide educational opportunities to the general public, to 
enhance the habitat for all creatures living within the McCullough Peaks Wild Horse Herd Area, and to 
assist the US Bureau of Land Management in managing the wild horses in the McCullough Peaks 
herd. In keeping with our purpose, I am writing you concerning proposed amendments to Appendix H 
of Chapter #2 of Water Quality Rules and Regulations for the State of Wyoming. 

FOAL is strongly opposed to the amendments cited above, as they would apply to the Oregon Basin 
Oil Field operated by Marathon Oil Co. in Northwest Wyoming. Our opposition is based upon the 
following information, which we believe is truthful and accurate. The Dry Creek drainage meanders 
through the southerly edge of the McCullough Peaks Wild Horse Herd Management Area, beginning 
approximately 25 miles downstream from the Oregon Basin Oil Field surface discharges. Wild horses, 
pronghorn, mule deer, numerous species of birds, and domestic livestock drink from the water in Dry 
Creek, apparently with no ill effects. In recent drought years, the perennial water available in Dry Creek 
has become increasingly important to the creatures living within reach of it Without the abundant and 
continual surface discharges from the Oregon Basin Oil Field, the water in the Dry Creek drainage 
would, in all likelihood, dry up in most years by mid-Augus~ and would continue to be dry until 
replenished by rain, snow, or spring run'1ff. Current surface water discharges from the Oregon Basin 
Oil Field barely meet existing Effluent Limits standards. Marathon Oil has determined that it will be 
cost-prohibitive to treat discharge water from the Oregon Basin Oil Field in order to comply with the new 
standards being proposed. Marathon Oil plans to utilize a more cost effective option of injecting the 
water back into deep geologic formations, should the new standards be imposed. The net result from 
that scenario would be a degradation of the habitat in the McCullough Peaks Wild Horse Herd 
Management Area. 

Another request in the petition to amend Appendix H of Chapter #2 addresses the quantity of water to 
be discharged, based upon what will be actually consumed by livestock and wildlife. Dry Creek runs for 
nearly fifty miles downstream from the Oregon Basin Oil Field. Regulating discharges to correspond 
with actual downstream use seems to be totally impractical in this instance. 

Thank you for your time. Please feel free to contact me concerning this matter, if you wish. 
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Sincerely, 
/1 

'?Jja.JJI j)~ 
Marshall Dominick 

Presiden~ FOAL 

Cc 

September 27, 2006 

John Cora, Director, Water Quality Division, Dept. of Environmental Quality, Herschler Bldg. - 4W, 
Cheyenne.WY 82002 

John Wagner, Administrator, Water Quality Divisbn, D.E.Q., Herschler Bldg. - 4W, Cheyenne, WY 
82002 

Bill DiRienzo, Water Quality Division. D.E.Q., Herschler Bldg. - 4W, Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Governor's Office, State Capitol, 200 West 24111 Stree~ Cheyenne, WY 82002-0010 

Kate Fox, Davis and Cannon Law Firm, P.O. Box 43, Cheyenne, WY 82003 

Marvin Blakesley, Marathon Oil Co .. 1501 Stampede Ave., Cody, WY 82414 

Michael J. Blymyer, Field Manager. BLM-Cody Field Office, P.O. Box 518, Cody, WY 82414 

Tricia Hatle, Wild Horse Specialis~ SLM-Cody Field Office, P.O. Box 518, Cody, WY 82414 

file 



ANTLERS RANCH, INC. 
PO Box 156 
Cody, WY 82414 

February 22, 2002 

re: Antlers Ranch, Inc. - Marathon Oil Co. 

Gentlemen: 

[ am the President of Antlers Ranch, Inc .. The formation water being discharged from the 
treater in the Sunshine Field flows through Antlers Ranch deeded property and provides a 
necessary and vital part of the water supply for our ranching operation. Actually the discharged 
water can be diverted so that it flows either into the Gooseberry drainage or into the Wood River 
drainage. This water is the only live water source for our livestock and the economic viability of 
tbis portion of agricultural land is dependant upon the continued discharge of the water. 

The water is also used extensively for riparian and wildlife habitat. I know that numerous 
species of deer, antelope and other wildlife depend upon this water lo utilize this area. 

Hopefully, you will continue to discharge the water as it is tremendously important to our ranch 
and also the wildlife using the area. 

lfthere are any questions, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 



January 8, 2002 

Mr. Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil 
1501 Stampede Ave 
Cody, WY 82414 

Dear Mr. Blakesley, 

We've been asked to write concerning North Sunshine Field water discharge. Water 
discharge from North Sunshine is absolutely vital for the integrity of Kinney Creek and 
Gooseberry Creek. 

Water discharge is important in maintaining water volume in Gooseberry Creek during 
years of normal precipitation and essential in maintaining creek volume in drought years. 
Creek volume is important for maintenance of wildlife habitat, riparian areas, irrigation 
flow, fire suppression, and livestock interests. 

In several instances, North Sunshine water discharge is the only form of water for 
livestock, wildlife, and riparian area health and this is especially true in drought years. 
Discharged water enters Gooseberry Creek at the mouth of Kinney Creek and during the 
2001 summer season Gooseberry Creek was dry above the Kinney Creek entrance. 

Discharged water is essential to irrigation along Gooseberry Creek in years of normal 
moisture and during drought periods. Irrigation water volume on Gooseberry Creek is 
directly affected by water discharged from North Sunshine. 

Increased water volume in Kinney Creek and Gooseberry Creek may, in the future, be 
beneficial in wildfire suppression. 

In summary, North Sunshine water discharge is vital to the health and well being of 
riparian areas, wildlife habitat, and livestock interests along Kinney Creek and 
Gooseberry Creek. 

Sincerely, 

Paddy Renner 
PAR Ranch 



LARSEN RANCH CO. 
976 Road 4DT 

Meeteetse, Wyoming 82433 
January 3, 2002 

re: Gooseberry Creek 

To Whom It May Concern: 

As President of Larsen Ranch Co., I want to advise you regarding the formation water being 
discharged from the treater in the Sunshine Field which flows across Antlers Ranch, Inc. onto 
Larsen Ranch Co. property and into the drainage of Gooseberry Creek. 

For our ranch, the water in discharged treater water is vitally important. It is the only live water 
source for livestock in our 3,000 acre pasture. The economic importance of this water .;;ource is 
vital. We could not use this piece of ground in the same way if the water source was eliminated. 
We strongly support the continued discharge being allowed. 

The water is also used extensively by the wildlife. It provides important habitat for the wildlife 
and ultimately supplements water in Gooseberry Creek for our livestock and irrigation. The 
water in Gooseberry Creek is important for riparian habitat for numerous species of birds and 
mammals. 

During the summer of 2001, Gooseberry Creek was intermittently dry. Approximately three (3) 
miles above the point where the treater water empties into the Creek, the Creek was totally dry. 
The beaver in the area had to move downstream approximately one mile below where the treater 
water empties into the Creek because their other dam was left dry by the drought. The beaver 
built a large dam in that area which is again providing important habitat for the wildlife. 

During the wildfire in the summer of 2001, the beaver dam was the only place where helicopters 
could fill the buckets to drop on the fire. 

Over the years there has been some attempts at stocking fish on Gooseberry Creek, but because 
of the low flow of Gooseberry Creek and the high summer temperatures, these efforts have not 
been successful. However, any hope of maintaining or increasing the habitat and/or fisheries is 
importantly dependent upon the supplement from the treater water into Gooseberry Creek. 

We would be more than glad to show any interested parties the importance of this water not only 
to Larsen Ranch Co., but also for wildlife and other habitat in the vicinity. We support the 
continued use of this water for a supplemental source of water to this area. 

Sincerely, 
LARSEN RANCH CO. 

~;v4r7 
Ralph C. Larsen, President 



Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, WY 82414 

Dear Mr. Blakesley: 

Jim Geringer. 0o,.,'11f11tY John Baughman, --

December 21, 2001 

I have the following information in regards to your request concerning the beneficial use 
by wildlife of production water produced at several or your oil fields. 

The Gebo, North Sunshine and Pitchfork-fields all produce water that is used yearlong by 
many species of wildlife. In particular pronghorn antelope, sage grouse, Hungarian and chukar 
partridge benefit by using these water sources. In addition mule deer and numerous species of 
nongame birds use these water sources on a daily basis. The presence of these water sources 
increases the distribution and abundance of most wildlife species. 

The Gebo field drains into an unnamed tributary to the Big Horn River. Production water 
that meets DEQ standards is beneficial to the mainstem river fishery by providing additional 
water. The North Sunshine field drains into Gooseberry Creek- a Class 4 water supportjng. 
wild, native populations of mountain suckers, longnose dace, fathead minnows and a few brook 
trout. The Pitchfork field drains into the Rawhide Creek drainage - a Class 3 water supporting 
wild and native Yellowstone cutthroat, Snake River cutthroat, white suckers, mountain suckers, 
silvery minnows and longnose dace. Production water that meets or exceeds DEQ standards is 
beneficial to the aquatic resources in these drainages where water shortages are chronic. 

Sincerely, 

... ,0?!.. (""1 "· j .,,.,.,,//'\....~ 
..... ,,.,, . 

;>· John Errunerich ;p·~,i e Management Coordinator 
..... 

n, 
Ron McKnight 
Regional, Fisheries Supervisor 
2820 State Highway 120 
Cody, WY 82414 

Headquarters: 5400 Bishop Boulevard, Cheyenne, WY 82066-000! 
Fax: (307) 777-4610 Web Site: http://gf.statc.wy.us 



Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, WY 82414 

Dear Mr. Blakesley: 

Jim Geringer, 6l1Wl11or John Baughman, Onclor 

December 21, 2001 

I have the following information in regards to your request concerning the beneficial use 
by wildlife of production water produced at several or your oil fields. 

The Gebo, North Sunshine and Pitchfork.fields all produce water that is used yearlong by 
many species of wildlife. In particular pronghorn antelope, sage grouse, Hungarian and chukar 
partridge benefit by using these water sources. In addition mule deer and numerous species of 
nongame birds use these water sources on a daily basis. The presence of these water sources 
increases the distribution and abundance of most wildlife species. 

The Gebo field drains into an unnamed tributary to the Big Horn River. Production water 
that meets DEQ standards is beneficial to the mainstern river fishery by providing additional 
water. The North Sunshine field drains into Gooseberry Creek- a Class 4 water suppartjng_ 
wild, native populations of mountain suckers, longnose dace, fathead minnows and a few brook 
trout. The Pitchfork field drains into the Rawhide Creek drainage - a Class 3 water supporting 
wild and native Yellowstone cutthroat, Snake River cutthroat, white suckers, mountain suckers, 
silvery minnows and longnose dace. Production water that meets or exceeds DEQ standards is 
beneficial to the aquatic resources in these drainages where water shortages are chronic. 

Sincerely, 

~ . "'· ,,/-'1 

;>/John E~erich 

~ Management Caor<linator 

Ron McKnight 
Regional Fisheries Supervisor 
2820 State Highway 120 
Cody, WY 82414 

Headquarters: 5400 Bishop Boulevard, Cheyenne, WY 82006-000i 
Fax: (307) 777-4610 Web Site: http://gf.state.wy.us 



United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

P.O. Box :i I H 
Cudy. \\\·0111i11g ti\!-! 1 +ll:i 18 

RE: Beneficial Use of Produced Water WY-0001899; WY-0022900; WY-0001911; WY-
0001902 

Dear Marvin: 

This letter is in respons9 to you recent request for notation of beneficial uses associated with your 
freshwater discharges in Oregon Basin. 

As you know, part of Marathon's discharges drain into Loch Katrine, a playa lake in the extreme 
northern end of the field which consists of a 1,200 acre wetlands complex sustained by 866 
intermittent acres of water within a sagebrush and mixed grass steppe community. Loch Katrine 
now receives approximately 75 percent of its water from the Oregon Basin Oil Field. Produced 
water increases the size of the wetland by 200 to 600 acres and directly contributes to an added 
annual production of 500-1000 shorebirds and 500-1000 waterfowl. 

Produced water also drains into Oregon Coulee and Coal Mine Draw contributes significantly to 
stable flows in upper Dry Creek Drainage. The wetland and riparian habitats associated with 
these drainage are substantially enlarged by the increased flows, especially during the naturally 
low flow periods of late summer. 

Collectively, the freshwater discharges have improved the riparian and wetland values on well 
over 1,000 acres. This office has in vested several tens of thousands of dollars in further 
improvements of these augmented wetlands and would view any effort to stop the surface 
disc.9-arges as .a.negative environmental impact._ The BLM funded a contaminants study a number 
of years ago to- assess the possible negative impacts to waterfowl and the wetland environment. 
That study was conducted by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the concluded that 
the wetlands were benefitting significantly from the produced water. 

· If we can be of further assistance, please contact me at (307)578-5909. 

" Sinc~i1;,) · 
'-··· f.,~,,. -A~.,. 

''tom· H~r~: .. As~hield Manager 



•-,,,--..,,•,• 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF L\ND MANAGE;>;JE.:\iT 

CODY RESOURCE AREA 
P.O. BOX 518 

CODY, WYOMING 82414 6870 
(190) 

Fe'!,ruazy 8, 1989 

Roger Kearns 
Rocky Mount.1 in Regfotr Product ion Manager 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Codyt W'i 82414 

Dear }fr. Ke.ams: 

This office recentl,;r completed a cooperative management plan with the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Depa~tment to improve the. habitat quality of wetlands in the 
northern Bighorn Basin. One of the principal objectiv'=s of this plan is to 
enhance waterbird production habitat at Loch Katrine in Oregon Basin. 

Because of the water produced by Mar.:,thon, Loch K;itrine is one of the highest 
valued wetlands in Wyoming and a. p:rio-i::±ty_ ct·i::e.a to re.c-eiv:e federal, state and 
private enhancemen.t :funds .•.. '. .. WEi- .!la'!-El_ di:>~iiµiei-1,t~d: the US/i! q;f tp.1;~'.-~tland by two 
federal endangered species::" -'the J>~l:~ ,eagle :and tlie Anie,:ric.:111 ~~regrine falcon; 
and three '"candidate 11 species for'.' orot·ection under the End'angered Spec.ies 
Act: the long-bill~d curlew, whfte:.:.fac

0

~d lb'is and ferruiinous hawk. The Loch 
also supports several wildlife species of high federal concern, including the 
t-rumpeter swan, tundra swan, sandhill crane and white pelican, and several 
species listed by the state as needing special management, including t.'1e black 
t:.e-,:n, snowy egret and merlin, Loeµ_ Katrine supports one of only six 
bl~'ck-necked stilt b-ree-ding populations in Wyomi1;g. 

With enh-<1Jlcement, w'e -1;,el.ie:ve the .. Loch eve,n:tua11y could prciduce approximately 
3 ,500 waterfowl and 1(\ 1 000 shorebirds annt.1a.l1y. Not ortly would this greatly 
benefit waterbird populations in North America, but also would pro'vide 
eitcellent opportunities for wildlife viewing and photography in the Cody area. 

As you know, Loch Katrine receives mostly produced 
Battery in the Oregon Basin Oil Field\ This water 
supports the e:d.s:ting wei:hn.ds veget;.!ftion and. 
Unfortunate.ly, · its flow in~o · Loch Katj:-{n.e depends 
a·ctivities in tb:e oit· fie:ld. 

water from the Sidney 
is of good quality and 
waterbird populations. 
entirely on· production 

Before we commit ·federql funds to enhance Loch I<atri"ne, or request support 
from the state- o:r priva-te, organizations like Due~ Unlimitedj Inc., we mu.st 



secure a dependable source of· water ... Our hydrology analysis indicated that a 
minimum of 345 million gallons of water per year t)1ust flow in.to Loch Katrine 
to support the objective 325 acre wetland. This is about 94 percent of the 
water released from the Sidney 'Battery. 

Eric Greenquist, the wildlife biologist on my staff, would like to begin 
consultations with your staff t:o determine Ma0rathon 1 s wi llingne·ss to further 
contribute to the enhancement of Loch Katrine under a cooperative program w_ith 
the BU!. Specifically, we \;;ould. like rl'.ararthon. to provide the specified amount 
of water, and consider supporting the habitat enhancement effort with fonds or 
labor and heavy equipment. We feel that· Loch Katrine represents an 
outstandin:g opportunity to demonstrate the value of produced water to wildlife 
and the loca I economy. 

Please na'Te your representative contac·t Eric Greenquist at this office. Thank 

Sincerely, 

.. · .. '. ~-



March 15, 2002 

Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

RE: Produced Water From Pitchfork Oilfield 

Dear Mr. Blakesley 

I am providing the following information concerning the beneficial uses of 
produced water from Marathon's Pitchfork Oilfield. 

The produced water that is discharged from the Pitchfork Oilfield is beneficial to 
my ranching operation. The water flows from Marathon's facilities into Rawhide 
Creek, and then flows several miles before entering the Greybull River. The 
water is of good quality and is used by my cattle throughout most of the year. 
The water provides an important year round water source for several of my 
pastures. We also utilize the water for irrigation of our crop lands. Rawhide 
Creek, above the Pitchfork Field discharge, often goes dry during the summer. 
The produced water provides a steady flow throughout the year. 

The water also provides many beneficial uses to wildlife, including deer, 
antelope, sage grouse, chukar, and Hungarian partridge. Some non-game 
species of fish and wildlife are also dependent on this discharged water. 

Any loss of this water would be detrimental to my ranching operations and would 
create a negative environmental impact 

Sincerely, 

Jack Turnell 
Turnell Cattle Company 



February 25, 2002 

Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

RE: Produced Water From Gebo Oilfield 

Dear Mr. Blakesley 

As per om recent telephone conversation, I am providing the following information 
concerning the beneficial uses of produced water from Marathon's Gebo Oilfield. 

produced water that is discharged from the Gebo Oilfield is vital to my livestock 
operation. The water flows from Marathon's facilities into Coal Draw, and then flows 
several miles before entering the Big Hom River. Coal Draw is normally dry, except 
during heavy or snow melt. The produced water provides the only water flow in 
Coal Draw during most of the year. The water is of good quality and is used by my cattle 
throughout most of the year. The water is warm, thus providing an unfrozen water source 
during the winter months. The warm water helps my cattle maintain weight during the 

months, because they do not have to burn calories to heat the water to body 
temperature. If this water was not present, I would have to haul water to my livestock, at 
considerable cost to my ranching operations. 

The 'Water also provides many beneficial uses to wildlife, including deer, antelope, 
pheasant, chukar, and Hungarian partridge. Muskrats, ducks, and many non-game 
""''VH,,., of wildlife are also dependent on this discharged water. 

The produced water provides a several mile long riparian zone along Coal Draw, which 
would not be present without the discharged water. It creates wetlands in the lower end 
of Coal Draw, prior to entry into the Big Horn River. 

Any loss of this water would be detrimental to my ranching operations and would create 
a negative environmental impact. 

Sillc~~ 

~Sanford ~ 
Sanford Ranches 



ANTLERS RANCH, INC. 
PO Box 156 
Cody, VlY 82414 

February 22, 2002 

re: Antlers Ranch, Inc. - Marathon Oil Co. 

Gentlemen: 

l am the President Ranch, Inc.. formation water being discharged from the 
treater in the Sunshine Field flows through Antlers Ranch deeded property and provides a 

and vital part of the water supply for our ranching operation. Actually the discharged 
\vater can be diverted so that it flows either into the Gooseberry drainage or into the 'Wood River 

water is the only live water source for our livestock and the economic viability of 
agricultural land is dependant upon the continued discharge of the \Vater. 

The water is used for riparian and wildlife habitat. I know that numerous 
of deer, antelope and other wildlife depend upon this water to utilize this area. 

Hopefully, you will continue to discharge the wateras it is tremendously important to our ranch 
and also wildlife using the area. 

are any questions, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

ANT~L ~ RAN~ INC. ,,-· / 
/ / 

, )/Uc .. ;::?"/p Jt17 
Michael Q. May, President 



January 8, 2002 

Mr. Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil 
1501 Stampede Ave 
Cody, WY 82414 

Dear .Mr. Blakesley, 

We've been asked to ,N1ite concerning North Sunshine Field water discharge. Water 
discharge North Sunshine is absolutely vital for the integrity of Kinney Creek and 
Gooseberry Creek. 

Water discharge is important in maintaining water volume in Gooseberry Creek during 
years of normal precipitation and essential in maintaining creek volume in drought years. 
Creek volume is important for maintenance of 'wildlife habitat, riparian areas, irrigation 
flow, fire suppression, and livestock interests. 

In several instances, North Sunshine water discharge is the only form of water for 
livestock, wildlife, and riparian area health and this is especially true in drought years. 
Discharged water enters Gooseberry Creek at the mouth of Kinney Creek and during the 
2001 summer season Gooseberry Creek was dry above the Kinney Creek entrance. 

Discharged water is essential to irrigation along Gooseberry Creek in years of normal 
and during drought periods. Irrigation water volume on Gooseberry Creek is 

directly affected by water discharged from North Sunshine. 

Increased water volume in Kinney Creek and Gooseberry Creek may, in the future, be 
beneficial in v.rildfire suppression. 

In summary, North Sunshine water discharge is vital to the health and well being of 
riparian areas, wildlife habitat, and livestock interests along Kinney Creek and 
Gooseberry Creek. 

Sincerely, 

Paddy Renner 
PAR Ranch 

V1. 



LARSEN RANCH CO. 
976 Road4DT 

Meeteetse, Wyoming 82433 
January 3, 2002 

re: Gooseberry Creek 

To Whom It May Concern: 

As President of Larsen Ranch Co., I want to advise you regarding the formation \Vater being 
discharged from the treater in the Sunshine Field which flows across Antlers Ranch, Inc. onto 
Larsen Ranch Co. property and into the drainage of Gooseberry Creek. 

For our ranch, the water in discharged treater water is vitally important. It is the only live water 
source for in our 3,000 acre ec.:momic importance of this \,:atcr source is 

We could not use this piece of ground in the same way if the water source was eliminated. 
\Ve strongly support the continued discharge being allowed. 

The \>.rater is also used extensively by the wildlife. It provides imp01tant habitat for the wildlife 
and ultimately supplements water in Gooseberry Creek for our livestock and irrigation. The 
water in Gooseberry is important for riparian habitat for numerous species of birds and 
mammals. 

During the summer 2001, Gooseberry Creek was intermittently dry. Approximately three (3) 
miles above the point where the treater water empties into the Creek, the Creek was totally dry . ....,.. 
The beaver in area had to move downstream approximately one mile below where the treater 
water empties into the Creek because their other dam was left dry by the drought. The beaver 
built a large dam in that area which is again providing important habitat for the wildlife. 

During wildfire in the summer of 2001, the beaver dam was the only place where helicopters 
could fill the buckets to drop on the fire. 

Over the years there has been some attempts at stocking fish on Gooseberry Creek, but because 
of low flow of Gooseberry Creek and the high summer temperatures, these efforts have not 

, any hope of m::1intain1ng or increasing the habitat and/or fisheries is 
importantly dependent upon the supplement from the treater water into Gooseberry Creek. 

We would be more than glad to show any interested parties the importance of this water not only 
to Larsen Ranch Co., but also for wildlife and other habitat in the vicinity. We support the 
continued use of this water for a supplemental source of water to this area. 

Sincerely, 
LARSEN RANCH CO. J 
~~4tf~ 

Ralph C. Larsen, President 



December 2 I, 2001 

Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, 82414 

Blakesley: 

I the following information in regards to your request concerning the beneficial use 
wildlife of production water produced at several or your oil fields. 

Gebo, North Stmshine and Pitchfork all produce water that is used yearlong by 
many of wildlife. In particular pronghorn antelope, sage grouse, Hungarian and chuk:ar 
partridge benefit using these water sources. In addition mule deer and numerous species of 
nongame birds use these water soru-ces on a daily basis. The presence of these water soru-ces 
="'·"~""""''"' the distribution and abundance of most wildlife species. 

water. 
wild, 

T11e Gebo field drains into an unnamed tributary to the Big Hom River. Production water 
standards is beneficial to the mainstem river fishery by providing additional 

Sunshine field drains into Gooseberry Creek - a Class 4 water supportjng. 
populations of mountain suckers, longnose dace, fathead minnows and a few brook 

The Pitchfork field drains into the Rawhide Creek drainage - a Class 3 water supporting 
Yellowstone cutthroa:t, Snake River cutthroat, white suckers, mountain suckers, 

"'h'"""~' minnows and longnose dace. Production water that meets or exceeds DEQ standards is 
beneficial to aquatic resources in these drainages where water shortages are chronic. 

Sincerely, 

/JA >' A 
/;·'PfA&f.+l.rlt.lb~ .· / 

// 

t,"' John Emmerich 
Wild;: e Management Coordinator 

/ 
'- ·' 

P"'<1 
Ron McKnight . 
Regional Fisheries Supervisor 
2820 State Highway 120 
Cody, WY 82414 

Readquarters: :>400 Bishop Boulevard, Cheyenne, WY 8200g·OOO { 
Fnx: (307) 777-4610 Web Site: http://gf.state.wy.us 



\}NQMING 
FISH DEPARTMENT 

J unc ! 0, 2002 

\\''ER I 0322 

Director 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 

Building, 4 \Vest 
WY 82001 

Game and Fish Department has received a number of 
use statements from oil and operators. Most ofthese have for 

discharges. We understand that all oil a.rtd 
nO\V require a statemenl of beneficial use for either \:i.'ildlifu or agricullure. 

three yearn ago, Department personnel the Powder River Basin were 
requests from coal be<l melhane operators for beneficial use statements. 

from the \\-'yoming Council lo provide a s1atev..ridc or 
use Rw all discharges meeting \.Vatcr quality standards. The 

the Department at that time to not issue such statements. We felt it \a,/m1ld 
if given discharge would provide benefits or cause 

to fish ,vildiifo. or their habitats, wilhnut site-specific reviews and 
Such n:vicws "vould crea1e a huge burden on our personnel. Our position 

letters to your \\later Quality Division as early as 1999 and wa$ 
om fornicr Director, .I ohn Baugbman. 

Our position today is unchr:tnged. We not issue such statements unless the discharge 
a project on which we partner v,..•ith industry and on which there is a Dcpartment-

plun. Given the many thousands of potential beneficial use 
particularly for new discharges by the coal bed methane industry, it is not 

for 1his Department to be involved. 

The Dcpaitmcnt would like to make one exception to mrr position on this matter. As J 
indicated, the recent requests have been f'<,r historic discharges tlmtare being cons.idered for 
petmit renewals, with no changes in water quantity or quality. In these instances, we feel a 
beneficial use for fish and/or \vildlifo has been demonstrated over lime. On a few of these 
requests, our personnel have conduc1cd site~specific reviews a:nd ,:ve have provided tl.vo 
sla!ements of beneficial use. However, this cannot continue as we are receiving more and more 
(lf 1.hese reque!it.'>, Therefore, \Ve wish to provide the following generic statement that will apply 
to all historic dischrn·ges for v,•hich there arc no \vatcr. quantity or quality changes: 

f l~mlqunrrniis: 540(} llisho1r floul~vrird, Chcycrme, WY S2(l0(!-()f.1(l I 
rax: (307) 777-4610 Web Siu:: hllp;l/gf.:.tau:,\\)'.us 



r. Dennis I I~mmer 
June 10, 

2 

The Wyoming Game amt Fish Department recmmizes that ltistoric db,clrarges hv oil 
muJ gas prodm:·timr facilities Junie dnmmstrafed a beneficial use to fish and/or wildlife. 
Provided tkere are no c!ra11gtui to tfte qmmtitv a(tlisclwrge. and the water quality cnnti,rnes ttJ 
mut DEO stmulanis for discharge. any permit renewal far these disclrarges will he considered 
bv tfte D,mnrfment as lwving 11 hemt(lcilll use for fish and/or wildlife. 

cc: 

:TC:as 

Department \,ill not i~sue additional heneficial use statemen(s f6r these historic 
assume the Department of EnvironmentaT Quality, 'Nater Quality 

w,.,~s-,n the a bovc statement as applicable for all historic discharges as described. 
statements under these conditions that DEQ has .. ,..,.,,,,.""'" 

or that do not meet the conditions 
beneficial u.se statements except as noted partnered 

we would DEQ personnel advising operators to eilher 
use statement through a consultant or from a[fectcd landm,vncr. an<l not 

as has happened on a nu1nbcr of occasions in the 

advise u:,:; if you have questions regarding rhis tcncr, Vv'c would 
ff you so <lesire. Thve ha.ve not. heard from you July I 

ctnnrrHU''.n is Th,mk you for your assistance this matter. 

Sincerely, 

BILL WICHERS 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Roland Peterson 



:Novem6er 6, 2003 

Darwin Griebel 
Star Route - Box 2815 

Kinnear, Wyoming 82516 

To vVhoni It :1',,1a:y Concern: 

I ant asking tfie Wi:nd niver 'En:vi:ronmenta{ Q,uafity Comniission to 
re1'ww :Marat/ion's yermit to discharge water. This ··water Genefits 
our catt[e, antefoye, ana 1vate1=fowC 

wa.ter is aischargel{ year round.so it is avai(af3{e when other 
sources are not. 

This yroditced·water is the on{y 1,vaterqyai(aiJf?'1to some of the 
areas in our range unit. These areas·.bou{d n</tffe fu[(y utiflzea 
witfi out th.e water. · .~ 

Since tfie water is liot when aischargea it is ayaifa6(e {onger in tfi.e 
winter e{i;minating the need to frreali. ice f crftfie stock. 

I ayyreciate yoiL tqJii.:ng tJie tirne to conside1'"' tltis 
~ ',' ' ' j 

'Darwin I·fi~ief3e{ 



United States Department of the Interior 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

Lander Fish & Wildlife Management Office 
Partners for Wildlife Branch 

17 0 North First Street 
Lander, WY 82520 
307/332-87!9 Fax:307/332-9857 

Internet: R6FFA-LAN 

November 18, 2003 
Marathon Oil Company 
1 1 Stampede Ave. 

4 

Melvin, 

a v.ith Quick day about Mission Pond project and any updates 
we could provide. For the dikes needed some rip-rap on the faces to protect from 
and wave and that was accomplished last summer in coordination with the Tribe and 
Country Construction Company. Ibe structures are now all up to spec. and working fine. 

Outside birds have responded, especially shorebirds using the available exposed mud 
flats this summer. Several broods of waterfowl were seen on the ponds this past summer and 

,.,.,.,,,P,<>t a success. The vegetative response has been quite remarkable, 
010net!nr1g the newly flooded uplands, which is encouraging considering the absence 

of Mexican Flats. From past wetland studies, Mission Ponds should 
'"'"'·''"'''"" to in production for the next five to ten years then level off, having comparable 

and fauna of a natural wetland basin. 

We you your support on the Mission Pond habitat development and look forward to 
working with you on any new habitat projects in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Hogan 
WY Private Lands Coordinator 



Nov. 30,2003 

Attn: Marvin Blakes]y 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave(ody, Wyo. 82414 

Dear Sir: 

The Barquin family and their children and grandchildren have been using the produced 
water fonn the Marathon Steamboat field for sixty years or more to water the cattle. This 
\::vater flows from the Mission Pond to the river. 

need this water because it is discharged year around and it is the only water available 
for livestock and the wildlife. 

some of this area this produced water is the only water available and if not 
the range could not be fully utilized with out the cost of providing water. 

This is particularly true in drought years, when other sources of water are reduced or dry 
up. 

water is hot discharged, it is available longer in the winter without having 
to Cattle may maintain their weight and survive cold weather better because 
they do not have to expend as much energy bringing the water they drink to body 
temperature. 

tle:s1rn~s the livestock, the wildlife, which includes deer, elk, antelope, waterfowl, game 
birds and beaver also utilize this water year round. 

We would certainly like to see this produced water :flow year round. It is necessary for 
continuation of our livestock operations. 

Sincerely, 

J arnes Barnum Jr. 
(1 

Jolene Scheer 
' } 

r. 

I/ I 
I L 7 
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Feb. 10,2002 

Attn: Marvin Blakesly 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, Wyo. 82414 

Dear Sir: 

Barquin family and their children and grandchildren have been using the produced 
water from the Ridge and Maverick Springs fields for sixty years or more to water 
the water flows from the fields down Muddy Creek to 5 mile creek. There is 

We 

Sincerely, 

Ty Nicholls 

located above the old Barquin Mine. This reservoir is home to a 
ducks, and fish. 

would like to see this produced water to continue to flow. 

1!( 



January 18 .2002 

To It May Concern: 

This is in reference to the water discharge that .Marathon Oil Company 
..., ... ,.,u..u .. ,..:, into Five Mile Creek from their Circle Ridge Oil Field. I have 

ranched in this area for over fifty years and if it weren't for this discharged 
cattle and the wildlife in the area would have virtually no water. I 
the care Marathon Oil Company gives to the quality of water they 

release, it drinkable for the animals. I can't say enough about how 
important this discharged water is to my cattle, and therefore, my livlihood, 
especially in drought years like the past two when all other water sources 
have dried up. 

you, 

1( tR-~ 



Mr. Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wy. 82414 

Dear Mr. Blakesley, 

FIVE MILE RANCH 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

179 Indian Ridge Road 
Pavillion, Wy. 82523 

January 9, 2002 

I am writing this letter in support of Marathon's EPA discharge permit. The water 
discharged into Five Mile Creek is a benefit to us in watering livestock. We have 
1200 acres on the northwest edge of the Midvale Irrigation project and water 
1500 - 2000 cattle each winter from Five Mile Creek. The flow in Five Mile 
during dry years is almost totally due to Marathon's discharge on our farm 
because we are on the northwest edge of the irrigation project and do not benefit 
from irrigated ground drains into the creek. We support the continuation of 
Marathon's permit to discharge into Five Mile Creek. 

Sincerely, 

Bill W. Garland 



. Richard Pattison 

153 Pattison Farms Rd. 

Pavillion, WY. 82523 

Marvin Blakesley: 

1501 Stampede Ave. 

Cody, WY 82414: 

. Re: Marathon Oil's contribution to the stream flow in 5-Mile Creek 

. I am writing to you to inform you, that 1 am a landowner in Midvale Irrigation District. 

property lies along the Five Mile Creek Drainage and I have two water gaps on the drainage.: 

· I also rent land that has an additional two water gaps. Last year Philip Ranch placed 

sheep and cattle on my properties and used two of the four water gaps. The last two years have been; 

• drought years and water shortages. Even with this drought condition, the stream flows have stayed 

, up with consistent flows. Without the flow from Marathon's oilfields at Circle Ridge and\ 

. Maverick Springs, the constant flow in 5 Mile Creek would not been possible and in all probability 

would have dried up. Pleased be informed that any loss of streamflow in Five Mile Drainage; 

. would jeopardize my being able to fomish pasture with a good water supply. Any water suppir into the 

drainage that would be tumed off or restricted, would hinder my cash flow from pasture rental.': 

: Thank you for your time. 



January 3, 2002 

Marvin Blakesly 
Marathon Oil Co. 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, WY 822414 

Dear Marvin; 

WY<9 /vf I NG fl <9'RSES 
366 N PAVILLION 'RV. 
PAVILLION, WY 82523 

(307) 856-5708 or (307) 856-8552 

Our ranch is located on Five Mile Creek four miles north of Pavillion, Wyoming. We have been here since 
1973 and ours is the first ranch on the Midvale Irrigation Projet-'t that Five Mile Creek passes through. 
We have 200 to 800 head of livestock that drink the water that flows down Five Mile during the year. 
Without the water that is discharged from the Marathon oil wells above us we may not have had stock 
water during the drought years of 1979, 2000, and 200 I. 

live in 
supply of minnows and small fish in the creek as well as abundant wildlife that drink and 

to the creek. 

Thank you for the steady supply of fresh water. 



Darwin Griebel 
Star Route - Box 2815 

Kinnear, Wyoming 82516 
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Letter of Surface Discharge Support from the Bureau of Land Hanagement 

Page 1 

Private Individuals' letters SUQQortina Surface Discharoe from Various 
O'ilfields 

Field Name County Tab 

Big Medicine Bow Unit (Marathon) Carbon 1 
Hamil ton Dome (Arco, Graham 1 & Hot Springs 2 

Santa Fe) 
Little Sand Draw {Marathon) Hot Springs 3 
Lance Creek (Marathon) Niobrara 4 
Halfmoon (Marathon) Park 5 
PitchforK (Marathon) Park 5 
Oregon Basin (Marathon) Park 7 
Jayson Unit (Union) Camp be 11 8 
Derby Field (Union) Fremont 9 
Steamboat Butte (Chevron) Fremont 10 
Neiber Dome (Chevron) \i.tashaki e 11 

Miscellaneous 

Adjudicated Water Right for Oregon Basin Discharged Water 
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l~nited States Department of the Interior 

Bl.RE:\L" OF L\ND ~!:\NACDlE~T 
CODY RESOCRCE ARL.\ 

P.O. BOX 518 
CODY, \\'YO MING 824 14 

F. lv:. 1:.:-..:i{,h 
l~~ .. ~* Llzl:.r;.:,:oy _...,...,...,,,,..,,....-

Mr. John Wagner 
Water QJality Division 
Wyoming Dept. of Environmental Quality 
Herschler Bldg., 4th Floor West 
Cneyenne, WY. 82002 

Dear ~:. Wagner: 

November 03, 1988 

·-- ... - Ill 

9194 
( 190) 

We t1.'1derstand that the Wyoming Department of Environmental Q..1ality, Water 
Q'..iality Division, is in the process of drafting new "Wyoming Surface Wa:::er 
Quality Standards" for EPA revie-w and approval. The Bureau of Land 
1:-'.znagement, Cody Resource Area, would appreciate an opportunity to review and 
ccmment·upon any proposed changes to the existing standards. 

Ou:: interest :m wate-:: quality, from point source discharges, is prima::-il y 
related to the surface cischa:-ge of water produced in conjunction v."ith oil and 
gas production and the various beneficial uses to which this water is 
p:::-esently applied. In the Cody Resource k:::ea, p::oduced .:a t:e::- is prov1.cnng 
benefits to riparian vegetation, waterfowl and shorebird habitat, and drinking 
;;ater sources for livestock and terrestial w-ildlife. we view this produced 
water as an important benefit to our management of the public land. 

If you should have any questions rega:-ding out interest in 
:-egulations, or the beneficial uses of p::-oduced wate:- in the Cocly 
Ar:ea, please contac:: T'no:- Stephenson or Eric Greenquist of rny staff. 

Since::-e.ly, 

CC: :Marathon Oi.l Corr:pany 

Page#l 

the new 
Resou::-ce 
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Marathon Oil Company 
Box 2690 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

EDWARD J. LEDDER 
Medicine Bow River Ranch 

Post Office Box 410 
Medicine Bow, Wyoming 82329 

October 18, 1988 

Attention: Mr. Terry Skinner 
Production Superintendent 

Dear Mr. Skinner: 

This will confirm our conversation in which you indicated that 
environmental action might be taken to stop the flow of fresh water 
produced from your well on our.property and diverted into the 
Medicine Bow River which runs thru our Medicine Bow River Ranch 
for some five miles. 

As a retired Chairman, CEO of .Abbott Laboratories with production 
facilities in many of our states, I am generally in favor of the 
environmental controls which our Federal, State, and Local 
authorities have placed on industry, farming, ranching, etc. 

In this particular case I a..~ not. 

I understand that you are required 'to test this water going into 
the Medicine Bow River every siarter, that you do conduct these 
tests pro?erly and up to this point the discharge meets the re-
quirements established. · 

As a rancher, if you were required to stop discharging this water 
into the river, we personally would not be affected on a cormnercial 
basis because we already have ac.eguate wells to feel our livestock 
and horses. At the worst we might be re~uired to drill one addi
tional well. 

I believe however that any ?roposed standard changes or restric
tions on existing standards -that would result in stopping or 
restricting the water contribution to the Medicine Bow River would 
be detrimental for the =allowing reasons: 

First, 01:.r cattle and horses crink this water daily and thrive on it. 
I have cheCKed \A.~i. th the forrne:: O\•:ners and they confirm the. t thei:= 
cattle, horses, and sheep have used this water over the years with 

.no problem. ( also confi:::-rn that they put this in corres?ondence 
when requested ··a year or two ago.) 

Page #2 
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Marathon Oil Co~?any 
October 18, 1988 
Page 2 

Second, the deer and antelope and other wildlife use this water 
on its course down to the river and see;~ to prefer it to river 
water when the river water is available. (It is warm and stays 
open a good part of the year.} 

Third, and most imoortant, the Medicine Bow River (at least in 
the five mile stretch thru our ranch} is dry some two years out 
of three according to the former owners and local knowledge. Your 
supply of additional water provides a small continuing supply of 
wate~- for the wildlife all along this portion of the river until 
it comes up again in the fall. 

You supply enough water to maintain the pools in the riverbed 
which the ducks use and wnich hold some 20 11 German Brown Trout. 
Hence it permits. these-ffsh .to live and multiply that would 
otherwise perish. This seems to us to be a very strong reason to 
continue the.present flow of water you are supplying rather than 
restrict it in any way assuming tne quality of water is maintained 
as it has been in the past. · 

If you have any questions on the above or any other area of the 
orooosed restriction on what we consider to be a very desirable 
practice, please get oack to us. 

Sincerely, :w~ct.~ 
ED'K2tRD · J. ...,.::.DDER 
Medicine Bow River Ranch 

Page #3 



To whom it may concern:. 

The following r~nchers, sportsman, and other Interested persons feel that the lease 
water going into creeks is a benefit to livestock and wildlife. 

,. 
.l 

'·,\ 
...... 
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TOP QUAUTY 
FEEDER CA TT:..E 

0 Diamond Bar Ranch 

Box :W, Owl Crtek RO<Jte 
THERMOPOLIS, VIY 82-443 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Mott M. Brown 
Terese H. Brown 

Monor;;er 

October 25, 1988 

I just recently learned of the hearings before the EPA 

Offi,.,: 307-867-23.U 
Home: 307-867,2>(22 

to require oil cornpanies to reinject their treater-vater. 
I am totally aga~nst the reinjection of this valuable community 
asset. I live in a very arid area of Wyoming where treater
vater has become a necessity for maintaining the current 
economical and ecological conditions of the area. Treater
vater provides stock water and irrigation water for ranching 
operations. 

Probably of equal im?ortance to the area is the fict that 
treater-water provides vater and stream bank vegatation 
for wildlife habitat. This vegetation also prevents stream 
bank erosion such as the erosion found in seasonaly.dry 
areas where there is not any natur~l vegatation to check 
water and hold the soil. 

I have tvo pastures that depend almost entirely on treater-water 
~rom the Hamilton Dome oil field for stock water. I al~o have 
tvo pastures that depend souly on treater-water from the 
C. W. Webster Oil Field on Black Mountain and is used as a 
source for stock water. This treater-water is a dependable 
year around source of stock water. Due to its warm ternperature, 
my livestock and the wildlife of the area thrive on it during 
the cold vinter months. 

I feel that this is an issue of great importance to this area 
and that hearings by the EPA on the reinjection of treater
water should be held in this area that will be affected. 

The people affected by the E?A's decision on this ussue 
should have proper access to the hearing process. 

Sincerely, 

Teresa H. 3:-ol:rn 

Page #.5 
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To Whom it may concern 

Attn: Marvin Blakesley: 
Marathon Oil Company 
PO Box 2690 
Cody, Wyo, 82414 

Dear Hr. Blakesley: 

It has been brought to our attention there is a move to put all 
treater water from the Hamilton Dome and Grass Creek oil fields 
back underground./ We the users believe we should have a voice 
in a matter that will so drastically effect us. 

j 
It is our belief this would be a mistake, since that would create a 
fiancial burden on those depending on the water of Cottonwood and 
Grass Creek for stock water and water for irragation. This would 
cauae~ a bigger water shortage, had there not been treater water 
this past summer, ~the creek would have been totaly dry. Since 
this water has been used for years, we the users cannot attribute 
any harmful effec~: to land or animals as some en~ironmentalist 
groups would haverhe public believe. ; 

Sincerely i 

Page#6 



Oc tc,be1- 28, 1988 

Ma1-vin Blakesley 
Ma1-athc,n Oil Cc,. 
P.O. Bo:, 2690 
Cody, WY 82414 

To whom it may concern: 

In regard to the b~nefici;l use of the water in Cottonwood 
Creek that comes out of the Hamilton Dome oil field. I have 
lived here all of my life (47 yrs) and we have increased our 
crop production by 300~ with the use of the oil field water 
in the last 20 years. The livEstock do better on the water 
because there is more volume and it decreases the selenium 
content in the water. High se~enium can cause death, 
abortions, and several other problems in livestock. With 
tr,e const-:1nt flc,~..i c,f 1-;atei- in the c;·eek the,-e is imprc,ved 
vegetation for wildlife and the creek banks are more stable 
so there is less erosion. I've seen ducks live here on the 
creek year around. As far as the quality of the water, I've 
seen rainbow trout here along with minnows by the millions 
so it is not all that bad. If the water from the oil field 
is put back underground as proposed, it will cause a 
financial burden on both the stockmen and farmers who depend 
on it and the oil companies that are·involved. As far as 
I'm concerned, the water out of Hamilton Dome is of more 
benefit to all people con=erned left where it is coming down 
the c1-e<::::k. 

Tharik yc,u, 

~JI~~ 
. . . 
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~ami!ton Dome, ~y. 
I<ov. 4, lGf,8 

To ~horn It ~ay Concern: 

As operator of one of t~e larger cattle ranches on Cotton
wood Creek, in -the vicinity of Hamil 'ton Doree, Hot Springs County, 

Wyoming, we are requesting that the se~ious detriment to our 

operation and others in the area be.considered if the discharges 

of' :fresh water i'rom the local oil companies are suspended as 
planned. 

We winter the cattle at the ra."1ch headquarters each year. 

vfater for the cattle was al ways a problem, being in short supply, 

a..~d·often freezing dry in the winter months. The addition of the 
discharged water not only assured us of acequate ·water for the 

cattle, but practically assured us of water 

over, except in very extreme temperatures. 

.,._. + ~nav didn't freeze 

Irrigation ~ater for 
dryer years some of our 

su!nmer use is 2.lways short, and in 

elds £et very little water. Since we 
e had the use of the discharge water, we've been 

duce more hay, making wintering of the cattle easier. 

e. to pro-

Please consider these facts in ffiaking your decision. 

Sincerely, 

Rhodes Ranch, Inc. 
Box 61. · 
iia."nil-ton Dome, 1:."y. 82427 
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Marathon Oil Company 
P. B. Box 2690 
Cody I Wyoming 

To 1i'hom it may Con ce:::n: 

Star Route 
\.:o::::land, 'iyo:ir.ing 
October JO, ~9b3 

I am writing in regard to the Hamilton Dome Oil Field water. 

We, as ranchers, would be in serious trouble without it. .My 

folks have been on Cott.onwood Creek for over fifty years. 

The last twenty-five years have been much more productive 

than the first twenty-five due to the ex.ltra water from the 
I 

oil field. We own about 2,000 acres along the creek, of which 

we i:::-rigate about 25%, This would be impossible without the 

water from the Hamilton Dome oil field. 

There used to be a silinium. problem in the water that caused 

alkali disease. This could :result in abo:i::tions, paralysis, 

or blinc.ness in the :livestock. With the steady flow of the 

wate:= in the creek now, these :problems have nearly be eradica:ted.. 

The :::i.:pa:::ion ha.bi tat has im:proved immensely. The creek banks 

are much more stable with t..~e water in the creek at all ti.mes. 

The:re are beave::-s and ducks on the creek all the time now. 

There is much more cover :for the pheasa.=-;.:s, 

and 'Kild. game a'"'.; -.a.is. 

I think no matter whe::-e the nate:r: is in this arid weste:::n 

region o:f the U!',.5.:ted. Sta:tes, we are ma.l::.ng a terrible rr.i.s

take by :putting it back rmc..e:=:- the groun.c.. If' the water i.s 

suitable for i.r=igation, us 
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rarmers and Ranchers 
Cottom.:ood Creek 
korland, ~y 82t01 

Ej?A t 
C/0 Pad: Child e:- s 
Maratho'n Oil Compz.ny 
P • 0 • B o'x 2 6 9 0 ·, 

i 
t Cody, t\r 82414 

ii: 
Dea ... r:-pA - -· . ' 

. " ,. 
' . 
l: 

~ r 
we are yriting this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The ~ater is checked every d~j to make sure there is 
no chemicals in 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it. was. We use the water to ir:::ige te the f a:;:ms 
along the creel:. 

l . 
,: .. 

, .. ·· 
' e livestock, wildlife, and the v:a ter f Ov:l use the ,;..,ater t:o 

lne:-e is 
thing away that is 
it won I t. be useful 

'ifoy S?e;d all this 
fa:;:mers~ =anchers, 
the ~ate= ~e ~ould 

not:r:.ing v:-rong \\1 1th tr;e ~-ate!". \-7}1)' take sorne-
so verv useful and PUt it underground whe:e 
to any;ne or anything? / 

money on something that'·is going to hurt 
livestock, wildlife. a~d wa:e= fowl? Without 
·o- .._ .. ,- .... .; ~ .... - t"'-s h 0 1D 0 ri: US ........... 0 ~·2.'/' :::: .. ,u .......... ng. .1.n_ "c. ... :::::_ ;"'"· .. --. -- .... ,_ . 

:n closin£. ~e ~i 
~r . .c ,.. .. ..:;,...;ir;.c. !'.'h.;"': -··- "--\,,,ai..----, -• -

t~a~ y~u ~il~_=econsid~r and thi~k abou: 
lana; ana tne iives:ock ana leave the ~a:e= 

c...s it is·. 

-. ,.. - ... :ermers.ano ~~ncn~=s 
of Co::on~ood Creek 
Eamiltom Do~e and 
G=c.ss c=:=-£1: Page #12 



November 7, 1988 

EPA 
cjo Pet Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, \..7y 82414 

Dear EPA, 

Farners and Ranchers 
Cottonwood Creek 
worland, ~y 82401 

We are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
· times of wh~t it was. We use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it won't be useful to anyone or anything? 

Why spend all this money on something that is going to hurt the 
farmers, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, 2nd wate= fowl? Without 
the ~ater we would be hurting. The water has helped us the way 
it is right now. 

clos g, we wish that you will reconsider and think about 
the ldlife, the land, and the livestock and leave the water 
as it is. 

• 1J 
rarmers and Ranchers;!""
of Cottonwood Creek 
Hamiltom Dome and 
Grass Creek 
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November 7, 1968 

EPA 
cio Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, Wy 82414 

Dear EPA, 

Farmers and Ranchers 
Cottonwood Creek 
Worland, Uy 82401 

We are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the vater has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. We use the ~ater to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so verv useful and out it underground where 
it won't be useful to any;ne er anythi;g? 

Why ~pt.!nd nll t.bl:; mo11c:y un somt!Lhillg tbl:!t. is going to hurt the 
farmers, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, and water fowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The water has helped us the ~ay 
it is right now. 

closing, we wish that you will reconsiaer and think about 
the wildlife, the land, and the livestock and leave the water 
as it is. 

Farmers and ~anchers 
a£ Cottonwood Creek 
Hamiltom Dome ana 
Grass C::-eek 
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November 7, 1968 

EPA 
C/O Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, l'o1y 82414 

Dear EPA, 

farmers and Ranchers 
Cottonwood Creek 
worland, wy 82401 

~e are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. we use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
th g a~ay that is so very useful and put·it underground where 
•. I b ~, ••? it wont e useru_ to anyone or anytning. 

Why spend all this money on something that is going to hurt the 
farmers, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, and wotcr fowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The ~ater has helped us the way 
it is right no~. 

In closing, we wish that you will reconsiaer and think about 
the.~i~dlife, the lend, end the livestock and leave the water 
es it 1s. 

Sincerely, 

Farmers and Ranchers 
o: Cottonwood Creek 
Bamiltom Dome and 
Grass Creek 
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November 7, 1988 

EPA 
c/o Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, Wy 82414 

Dear EPA, 

Farmers and Ranchers 
Cottonwood Creek 
~orland, Wy 52401 

We are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Cr c u k w !.I L e 1: • Th e "'' u t e 1.: l u <.:. I I c <.:. kc.: t.1 t:'. v ~ r y d ll y L o in u k e s u r e t her e i !:$ 

no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. we use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it wontt be useful to anyone or anything? 

Why spend all this 
£armers, ranchers, 
the water. we would 
it is ri t now. 

money on somet~ing that is going to hurt the 
livestock, ~ildlife, and water fowl? Without 
be hurting. The water has helped us the way 

closing, we wish that vou will reconsicer and think about 
the wildlife, the land, a~d the livestock and leave the water 
as it is. n 
C::-i-CA.,.c1 y 7G;~ ,Wfl{'j' I 

~J,J ~:) ~ ;zi/. 5f: loDrlc.od 

v 

rermers end Renchers 
of Cottonwood Creek 
Hamiltom Dome and 
Grass Creek 
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November 7, 1988 

EPA 
C/0 Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, Wy 82414 

Dear EPA, 

farmers and Ranchers 
Cottonwood Creek 
Worland, Wy 82401 

we are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure ther~ is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it ~as. We use the water to irrigate· the farms 

.. ., along the c:r:eek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and :he water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing \..·rong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it won't be useful to anyone or anything? 

Why spend all this money on someth~ng that is going to hurt the 
f~rmers, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, and ~ater fowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The water has helped us the way 
it is ri t now. 

In closin 
the \dld 
es it is. 

, we wish that vou will reconsider and think about 
fe, the land, a;d the livestock and leave the water 

Sincerely, 

?armers and Ran~hers 
of Cottonwood Creek 
Hamiltom Dome and 
Grass Creek 
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November 7, 1988 

EPA 
C/0 Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Co d y , \,,' y 8 :L 4 1 4 

Dear EPA, 

We are writing this letter 
Creek water. The water is 
no chemicals in it. 

Farmers and Ranche~s 
Cottonwood Creek 
~orland, ~y 62401 

~ 
concerning the Hamilton Dome /and Grass 
checked every day to make sure there is· 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. We use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
, t - ~ 1 - . ? it went De useru to anyone or anytning. 

svend all this money on something that is going to hurt the 
farme~s, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, and water fowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The water has helped us the way 
it is right now. 

In closing. we wish that vou will recons1cer and think about· 
the wildli~e, the land, a~d the livestock and leave the wate~ 
as it is. ~ 

s 

Farmers end Ranchers 
of Co:tonwood Creek 
Hamiltom Dome and 
Grass Creek 
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November 7, 1988 

EPA 
c/o Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody) Wy 82414 

Dear EPA, 

Farmers and Ranchers 
Cottonwood Creek 
~orland, ~y 82401 

We are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every da~ to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. We use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildliie, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it won 1 t be useful to anyone or anything? 

~--hy spend all_ this money on some ing that is going to hurt the 
rarmers, rancners, livestock, wildlife, and water fowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The water s helped us the way 
it is r t no.;. 

In closing 1 we wish that you will reconsicer and think about 
the wildlife, the lend, and the lives tock and leave the v;a ter 
as it is. 

Fa~mers and Ranchers 
of Cottonwood Creek 
P.amiltom Dome ano 
Grass Creek 
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November 7 1 19 88 

EPA 
C/0 Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
l.'.O. Bux 2G90 
Cody, wy 82414 

Dear EPA, 

farrr.ers ana Kanchers 
Cotton~ood Creek 
Worland, ~y 82401 

we are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. We use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the ,,_·ater. 'v.'hy take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it wcntt be useful to anyone or anything? 

~hy spend all this m?ney on som~t~i~~ that.is goin& to hurt the 
!armers, ranchers, livestock, wilalire, ana ~ater rowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The water has helped us the way 
it is right now. 

In closing, we sh that you will reconsider and think about 
the wildlife, the land, and the livestock and leave the water 
as it is. 

?arrr:ers and Ranc~ers 
0£ Cottonwood Creek 
2amiltom Dome and 
Grass Creek 

Page 



November 7, 1988 

EPA 
C/0 Pat Childers 
~arathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, Wy 82414 

Dear EPA, 

Far~ers and Ranc~ers 
Cotton~ood Creek 
worland, ~Y 82401 

~e are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of _what it was. we use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the 1 .. :ater fowl use the i,.;ater to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it won't be useful to anyone or anything? 

~hy spend all this money on something that is going to hurt t~e 
£armers, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, and water fowl? W~thout 

water we would be hurting. The water has helped us the way 
it is right now. 

In closing, we wish that you will reconsider and think about 
the wildlife, the land, and the livestock and leave the water 
l1 $ it, is. 

s ely, 
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November 7, 1988 

EPA 
c/o Pat Childers 
Marathon Oil Company 
P.O. Box 2690 
Cody, 1-,1y 82414 

Dear EPA, 

Farmers and Ranchers 
Cotton~ood Creek 
worland, Wy 82401 

We are writing this letter concerning the Hamilton Dome and Grass 
Creek water. The water is checked every day to make sure there is 
no chemicals in it. 

Since the water has been running, it has improved the area ten 
times of what it was. We use the water to irrigate the farms 
along the creek. 

The livestock, wildlife, and the water fowl use the water to 
survive. There is nothing wrong with the water. Why take some
thing away that is so very useful and put it underground where 
it won't be useful to anyone or anything? 

~bys d all is money on something that is going to hurt the 
farmers, ranchers, livestock, wildlife, and water fowl? Without 
the water we would be hurting. The water has helped us the way 
it is right no ... ·. 

In closJng, we wish that you ~ill recons er and think about 
the ldlife, the land, ind the livestock and leave the water 
as it is. 

:~rmers and Ranche~s 
ct Cot~onwood C=c~K 
Hareiltom Dome a~d 
Grass Creek 
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Tc Whom It May Concern·:· 

The usage of the water that is released from the
Sand Draw oil field is a definite advantage to the 
stock that is wintered in that area. Because the water 

·runs for several miles through the range, it lets the 
cattle graze the forage in a much more even manner. 
Also since the "ater ;has· been available, the 
has increased due to the improved habitat. 

The loss of this water would hurt the cattle 
as well as the wild life. 

Thank you for you consideration, 

Sincerely, 

()&;, /$ ffe/7Y\--I 
Jim Wilson 
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P.O. 5:)X as:. - CO.'.JY, WYOt,1.iNG £2~14 

GEORGE BROWN October 20, :988 
M.&.N.t.GEM, 

Eugene G:-ant: 
t~ara-::,hon Oil 
PO Box 2690 
Cody, Wy 

Eugene, 

Concerning you telephone call in regards to 
treater water made me realize how much we have come 
to rely onit as our major, and in come cases only 
source of water, not only for livestock but wildlife 
as ;,;ell. 

In a normal year treater water from Half Moon Oil 
Field furnishes ninety percent of the water fqr the 
whole drainage of Sulphor Creek and this year close 
to a hundred percent. This is also true of Oregon 
Basin in regards to the Dry Creek drainage. 

If and vhen ve lose this water it will not only have 
a tre~endo~s ih,~act on livestock and wildlife but will 
change the ecol~gy c: these a=e2s, hhich amounts to 
t~o~sa~Cs c= =c~es. 

This sho~ld ~ea= g=ect 
everyone i~ ~he state. 

concer~ not only ~o us, bu~ 
if I can he of any help in 

this 1natt.e:c ease le~ me kno~. 

Geo!:'ge 3:=o-"'~n 
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t1l2ra~::~:: Oil ·::>. 
:p. 0 :Sox 259C 
Cbc~' , ·; .. \ .. :,o i!'}r 
6241LJ. 

~r. E~fene G=ant 
Dear Sir ; 

/ •· 

In refernce :o you= tele?bone :al: of tnis ~orninr. 

' - ... ; 

As far "lS i .::en tell the wa ·te.::- r:.mr::.inf ttr·:>Uft our r=azinF 
lan~ from :he Ealf Moon oil fi~la is perfectly good for 
livestock to i.::-ink. 

r t1ve been ots3rvin~ tt~ :at:le for yea.::-s when they rraze 
on the lan:.i thst the· r.alf :.foon oil well waterthrourb our 
aand. There has never teen any ill efects to ~he cattle from 
from the cattfuedrinkinE the oil well water. 

In fact tbe cattle will arinK what ever water is closest 
to tbe~. Eit~er resivour water o.::- oil well water. 

It_is of cy opinon tha6 this water is perfectly safe 
for any animial to urink. 

This property is c urently owned. by myself and my two 
brothers Paul and ?red Zinn Ad.resses will be furnished. 

opo:1 o.emand. 
3e.:-t Bell is ::u=e!J.tl:r lea.si!lg ~be land. for 5.razing. 
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R. W. (Bu:) Schvl,~. F,~,. 

!".::-. E:u~ne G:::-ant 
::"":::-a 'Lho:1 Oil Con:pa.ny 
P.O. Box 2690 

82414 

Dea:::- P.:::-, Grant 1 

71 ~ RJ..HCK COMP .t...i..'.Y 
;:'.,'v;: /I,; ;5;;_ 7:--5 

Cocy, Wyoming £2,04 

October 19, 1988 

I :::-eceived wo:::-rl, the Environment.al Protection Ar;ency will fo:::-ce 

~a=a~hon Oil Corr.pany to cease p=oducing water in Oregon Basin. This 

c.is"tu:::-bs me fo:::- we have--·been usins- this water as a. supplement to ot.:= 

own ;;ater systerr .• Di:= main sou=ce of water in the 3asin consists cf 

a se:::-ies of water tanks supplied by an electric p~rr.p, When ou::: 

S)"stem b=eaks dohn we :.--ely exclusively on the ~a::.--athon hater icr o~ 

livestock. Scmeti:r.es it takes many deys to get the system "'orking 

• depen:iing on -the p::-oblem. !t ;;ould. be an e>:.."1austing a.nd. 

expensive c_.:;.eal 't.o have to haul ;;ate::- :'::-om oc :::-a::ch well. 

t.lsc, a.,:rtelope, srr.all 

----- c._ 

I) \' f ,_;--
d.1':..J:...,...,,.J_ .~ C·V'~ 

I=ene S:;!'n..:.l tz 



Eugene G:-ant 
Marathon Di l 
Cody, i.'yomini; 

Dear Mr. Grant: 

Grabbert Ranch 
Emblem, 1,.!yoming 
October 19, .1966 

I understand that the EPA is concerned about the \Jater 
that Marathon is d~scharging into Dry Creek from the Oregon 
Basin oil field. lt ... this 1-!ater \.Jere to cease tlo\Jing, there 
are some significant.down stream problems that will surely 
occur. 

The purpose of this letter is to point out some of 
these probl~rns of which the EPA may not be avare. 

As back ground information, I ...:ould like to point. out 
that the Orego~ Basin area recieves less than 10 inches of 
average annual precipitation, and is somewhat arid country. 
Down stream to the northeast the average annual 
precipitation declines g:-adually to about 5 inches of 
average annual precipitation, where D::-y C:-eek flows into the 
Big Hern River, about 50 miles f:-om 0:-egon Sa.sin. This is 
Cefi~itely a~id count~y. Also, the annual p~eci?itation is 
va:-iable in this a:-ea. ln so:ne years only half cf the 
average annual precipitation falls. 

Wate::- in all cf this area is a precious corr.mocity. 
?rongho::-n antelope, mule deer, game birds, eagles, :-abbits,· 
coyotes, wild horses, beave;:-, ducks, and rr.any other animals, 
as well as domestic livestock depend on the water and/or 
~ipa~ian habi~a~ ?~ovided by D~y c~eek. And D~y c~eek :~ 
turn depends on the wate:- ~ischa::-ged by Ma:-athon fro~ 
Oregon Basin.This discharged water in 0::-egon Basin p:-ovides 
h2lf ~; ·the s~~eam tlow at the ~o!n~ it e~te~s D~y C~eek, 
would ::-oughly ~~ess. Earli~r this sumce::- the wate:- · 
discharged by Marathon provided all of the stream flow. Dry 
Creek was d::-y above this poin~. There was no other water in 
D:.y Creek between o·rego"n Bas:in and Emblem. The c:-eek cid go 
c:-y in places, but the:-e were occasicnal pools where the 
stream bed and wate:- table ove:-la?ped. lf this wate:- we:-e no 
lcnger discharged would e~pect the water table to drcp a~c 
the c~eek to go C~y fo~ many ciles. The~e is ~o dou~t in my 
~ind that ~he ~ilCli:e £?ecies a~d ~uw~e~s have adjus~ed ~o 
this dependable f !cw cf water over the raany years since ~his 
~ate:- je;a~ to flow. 
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Grabbert Ranch has been 6 razing cattle and sheep in 
Oregon Basin tor more than 40 years and our livestock have 
come to depend on this source of water. Our cattle spend 
mere time in Oregon Basin than the sheep do and have been 
drinking this discharged water with no apparent bad effects. 
The cattle can drink from Dry Creek above where the oil 
field water enters the creek or from the stream of 
d!scharged 1 .. :ater, They are free to choose. l know they 
prefer high quality water, but they find this discharged 
water convienient when they are grazing that area of the 
pasture. Conception rates, percent calf crop, weaning 
\./eights, and other measures of livestock preformance have 
been very good. 

If this water were not available, we would be forced to 
develop another source of stock water to prevent overgrazing 
in other areas of the pasture. Stockwater development has 
the highest priority on this ranch, but money and time are 
both limiting :actors. There is so much work and 
~ain~ainance to be done that some other project would have 
t.o be put off,. . 

Our early spring and winter range is located 30 miles 
on down Dry Creek near Emblem, Wyoming. The lack of stock 
water in Dry Creek at critical times would be both 
inconvienient and costly. The loss of trees and bushes in 
t~e =~eek bot~orn ~culd mean less shelte~ for livestock and 

Between Oregon Basin and £~blem there are other 
ranchers who also depend on the water discharged from the 
Oregon Basin oil :field into D::':t Gr-eek. Deseret P.anch, Chris 
?.enner Ranch, Hoodoo 2anch, YU Ranch, Don Schlaf Ranch, and 
the Don Schlenker Ranch would surely like to see more water 
in Dry Creek, not less. 

ln sum~a~yt i~ this ~ate~ !s no longer al lowed to fl~~ 
::rem Oregon Basin, scrne of ~he effects wil 1 be as fol lows: 

Declirie in ~ildlife n~~be~s. 
2. Less cf ri~ar!an habitat,.-
3. Loss ct h~n~:ng and =ecreational C??O~t~nities. 
4, ~conorr.ic harcship to local ranches 

l am not qualified to say how bad so~e of these 
charr.icals ..... , the \.:a~e:-- a:--e. am not C.\...'ar-e of any bad 
e:::fects. 3··- \.'ate:- has such a -....1 0-:ioer:ful e:':fect on t.his land, 

can get. 
Since:--ely, 



U,,;r~ J &. 
PC/~ /9Li? .. 
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TO WHOH II' HA.Y CONCERN:._ .. 

Any ~ater discharge from this facility ~ill be used for stock 
~ater as long as it is good quality water which meets the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System standards. 

J.(L 

J.0. 

c>t~l'L 
• .,., I -

I~ .,_~:?'"'\ - \ ' . ,,.. " 

' 
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Tim J. Noack 

£::.) F. ~:KIKNE'Y 
Rawlins Rou::e, Box 30 
Lande:'.', 'h'yc::ing 82520 

Oc::ober 6, 1988 

Union Oil Company of California 
P.O. Box 79 
Worland, ~yo=ing 82401 

Dear Mr. Noack: 

A.i,ter a recent visit , .. ,ith your field foreman, Mr. Gerald B. Carr, I .:as 
informed that I may be losing the use of your o:i.lfield produced water from 
your Derby Field in Fremont County, due to changes in federal law governing 
su:-face discharge waters. l -would like to assure you that the waters I obtain 
from your Derby Field are put to beneficial use by me for my farming and Yanch
ing concerns. In the winter months I utilize the waters for watering of oy 
cattle and horses. In the spring and summer this same -water is used for irri

my hay. The loss of tr.is water source would severely impact ~y ranching 
operations and I would appreciate yo~r efforts toward maintaining this so~rce. 

Sincerely, 

Sd F. McKi:1ney 

Pa oe 

,,... .. ,.., 
~>- !" 



·:~·a :::.:-::~1 a:1!_ .... ~~c 

::.t.0.:: .. ::::.::.-e.t ;:utt0 ?i1::':.c~ 
~:;7:~ l:; ... ..:.~~':lC,=';L. \~·:J.!:2:: 

ir: f':··::::c.::t ·.;":iu1:t:.:, 

~{':1is \~~ta tor ;!~?r,e1-i!J 
cattl& in t~is arda. 

to ,,~ 1 .. ,.. -.... -.. 

1 :::. 
/ l 

.:!·_:,; ... ~:I:-\"~""·:::, 
·.:~/i')::::.:: ;_·. 

· ........ ;:;. . 
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Hr.· R. H, Elliott,:, 
. i:ren"'Superintendent: ,. ·• 
Chevron u:s.A. Inc..·.;··· 

. Bo>: ·.5 9 9 • ·· ·. · ;,, ... ~ . . ·. . . 

~orlimd, \-:yon:ing 
July 13. l982 

· · ;·: ,. D_en::er, .. Coloradc?_'."\}.~~~l .. ·' 
· .. ;:.. ·~ . . . . / .... 

.. •• t 

1"-!r. Elliott: · · · .. ·.-, · 
. :· 
": 't : • '• • ~ • • ' 1' • • • .", • ''•; • I 

·I ao_incercst:ed in using the discharged ~ater from Chevron.U,S.A. Inc. 
Heiber Dome No_. 8 "\.•e.11 located in the N'ri~, NE'L:::, Section ::rn, Tl;5N, R9l"W, 
Wnshakie Coun:y, 'h'yoming. This ~ater \_;•ould be used for t:he beneficial 
purpose· of ....:nte:::-ing livestock .in the pasture 1 have leased from the BUI. 

f , .. • •• 

.. ·' 

Sincerely, 

Sm:i Hampton 
Rt, 2 

82401 
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TO WHOH IT NAY CONCERN;. 

Any water discharge from this facility ~ill be used for stock 
water as long as it is good quality water which meets the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System standards. 

J.0, 
J.v. 

.,. I I -
-~ --~:::>"'\ - i ' ....... 

' 

- .. ,.._ . ., 
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Tim J. Noack 

Rawlins Rou::e, Box 30 
Lance:, 'h'yc:::ing 825 20 

Oc::ober 6, 1988 

Union Oil Company of California 
P.O. Box 79 
Worland, Wya:ing 82601 

Dear !1r. Noack: 

After a recent visit with your field foreman, Mr. Gerald B. Carr, I was 
informed that I may be losing the use cf your oi.lfield produced water from 
your Derby Field in Fremont County, due to changes in federal law governing 
surface discharge waters. I would like to assure you that the waters I obtain 
frorn your Derby Field are put ta beneficial use by me fer my fanr.ing and 1:anch
ing concerns. In the winter months I utilize the waters for watering of my 
cattle and horses. In the spring and summer this same water is used for ~rri
ga :.ing u:y hay. The loss 0£ this "ate:- source would severely impact my ra:::ching 
operations 2nd I would app~eciate you~ effc~ts toward maintaining this so~=ce. 

S:..ncerely, 

Ed F. McK:..nney 

~/!-7 »~ ,\ ;t_:/~::r 
\J 
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Hr.· IL i1. Elliott,'. 
· Aren··superintenden·t: 
Chevron u:s.A. Inc~·,:··· 

. Bo): ... 59:'(• ,.1 ;· ....... ~ .... :·.~ • •••• 

. :·, ,. D_en~er, ·. Coloradc(~·-.f~?O_ l .. _'' 

··{;,. .,E1"14o"'"' ·.·:.~ . .,;· .: . 
..... • __ ..... \.. "--+ 

. .. ····. 

~o:=land, ~yo~ing 
July 13, 1982 

' ... 

~ \ : .. . .· . . . ' . "'· . :-.~ ... ·.: . ,_ 

·I eo.interceted in using the discharged ~ater from Chevron.U.S.A. Inc. 
Neiber Dome No., 8 ve.ll located in the Nn'i:!, NEi::, Section .:rn, Tl.5N, R9l\.,l, 
Wnshe.kie County, i-.'yoming. This· water w<ould be used for the beneficial 
purpose· of vnt:erinr, livestock.in the pas::u:-e I have leased from the r,Ul. 

.. . :. 

Since!'ely, 

Sm:: Ha:npton 
Rt, 2 
Wo:=land, Wyoming 82401 
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March 15, 2002 

Marvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Avenue 
Cody, Wyoming 82414 

RE: Produced Water From Pitchfork Oilfield 

Dear Mr. Blakesley 

I am providing the following information concerning the beneficial uses of 
produced water from Marathon's Pitchfork Oilfield. 

The produced water that is discharged from the Pitchfork Oilfield is beneficial to 
my ranching operation. The water flows from Marathon's facilities into Rawhide 
Creek, and then flows several miles before entering the Greybull River. The 
water is of good quality and is used by my cattle throughout most of the year. 
The water provides an important year round water source for several of my 
pastures. We also utilize the water for irrigation of our crop lands. Rawhide 
Creek, above the Pitchfork Field discharge, often goes dry during the summer. 
The produced water provides a steady flow throughout the year. 

The water also provides many beneficial uses to wildlife, including deer, 
antelope, sage grouse, chukar, and Hungarian partridge. Some non-game 
species of fish and wildlife are also dependent on this discharged water. 

Any loss of this water would be detrimental to my ranching operations and would 
create a negative environmental impact. 

Sincerely, ,.-7r .,,-;," ., , .' .. , .. -~-,,_ ~ 61(7 .. -· .•., -·~ ·--~-·-··---
•' /. ,.,, / .... 

/ ,.. .· ,,,:--,,?-' l-..- / ~ _..,,.,,- ..... 
..... -:"= 1,i .... 

Jack Tt:frnell 
Turnell Cattle Company 



United States Department of the Interior 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

Lander Fish & Wildlife Management Office 
Partners for Wildlife Branch 

Melvin Blakesley 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave. 
Cody, WY 82414 

Dear Melvin, 

170 North First Street 
Lander, WY 82520 
307/332-8719 Fax:307/332-9857 

Internet R6FFA,-LAN 

November 18, 2003 

I had a conversation with Mike Quick the other day about Mission Pond project and any updates 
that we could provide. For starters, the dikes needed some rip-rap on the faces to protect from 
wind and wave action and that was accomplished last summer in coordination with the Tribe and 
High Country Construction Company. The structures are now all up to spec. and working fine. 
Outside of that, the birds have re~ponded, especially shorebirds using the available exposed mud 
flats this summer. Several broods of waterfowl were seen on the ponds this past summer and 
overall I rate the project a success. The vegetative response has been quite remarkable, sedges 
and rushes pioneering the newly flooded uplands, which is encouraging considering the absence 
of vegetation on much of Mexican Flats. From past wetland studies, Mission Ponds should 
continue to increase in production for the next five to ten years then level off, having comparable 
flora and fauna of a natural wetland basin. 

We thank you for your support on the Mission Pond habitat development and look forward to 
working with you on any new habitat projects in the near future. 

Sincerely, 
,-:J cd ' ., ., / ... ·~/';' ?~ 'j'···~ , . 

Mark Hogan 
WY Private Lands Coordinator 



Nov. '30,2003 

Attn: Marvin Blakesly 
Marathon Oil Company 
1501 Stampede Ave(;ody, Wyo. 82414 

Dear Sir: 

The Barquin family and their children and grandchildren have been using the produced 
water form the Marathon Steamboat field for sixty years or more to water the cattle. This 
water flows from the Mission Pond to the river. 

We need this water because it is discharged year around and it is the only water available 
for the livestock and the wildlife. 

For some of this area this produced water is the only water available and if not 
discharged, the range could not be fully utilized with out the cost of providing water. 
This is particularly true in drought years, when other sources of water are reduced or dry 
up. 

Since the water is hot when discharged, it is available longer in the winter without having 
to bre~ ice. Cattle may maintain their weight and survive cold weather better because 
they do not have to expend as much energy bringing the water they drink to body 
temperature. 

Besides the livestock, the wildlife, which includes deer, elk, antelope, waterfowl, game 
birds and beaver also utilize this water year round. 

We would certainly like to see this produced water flow year round. It is necessary for 
the continuation of our livestock operations. 

Sincerely, 

James Bar~uin Jr. , . 

~{J.~jr. 
~Bar9)1in III " 

if-#1/:5GC~°"h I(/ 
~9~ene Scheer j 

~,a·/J. i.J~ 

Ty Nicholls 

/~~~ 
:ifrodie Nicholls 
~ ~ '.•; 

ll/lt,--eC.'v /2.t,-t;./u-i'4--
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. Blakesley, Marvin E. 

From: FLITNER@aol.com 

Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2006 10:49 AM 

To: mmyetter@qwest.net 

Cc: goflitner@tctwest.net; Blakesley, Marvin E. 

Subject: Re: Water and Waste Advisory Board Meeting information (DRAFT) 

Statement from Flitner Ranch 
By David Flitner, Owner/operator 
3208 Beaver Creek Road 
Greybull, WY 82426 

From: David Flitner 

To Wyoming Water and Waste Advisory Board 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Advisory Board: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on an issue of vital importance to our 
ranching operation. 

My name is David Flitner. I am the owner of Flitner Ranch and Hideout Adventures 
located at Shell, Wyoming with grazing lands utilized by the ranch located in the Shell, 
Powell/Cody and Tensleep area as well as our historic homestead site on Shell Creek 
and the Big Horn Mountains. This year, the Flitner Ranch celebrated its' 100th year in 
the livestock and farming business. 

We operate a commercial cattle range operation as well as a feedlot for finishing cattle. 
We also have a registered quarter horse business an extensive farming operation and 
a guest business, called The Hideout, with guests coming from all quarters of the globe. 

We employ some fifty people in the various enterprises of Flitner Ranch which also 
includes a small construction company. The entire commercial cattle operation, the 
registered quarter horse operation and the Hideout guest operation are dependent on 
the use of both private and Federal lands. 

Some 150,000 acres of the grazing enterprise are primarily dependent on water 
produced from wells emanating from the Oregon Basin oil field near Cody. The excess 
water that is not re injected has become the basis for a consistent water supply called 
Dry Creek. 

Dry Creek supplies the water for hundreds of cattle from various livestock operations 
throughout its' full length from just south of Cody to Greybull. It is also the water 
source for a resident antelope and Wild Horse herd. If Marathon were to suddenly stop 
pumping the excess water from its' production wells at Oregon Basin, this entire water 
source would dry up and the economic as well as ecological consequences would be 
devastating to both the livestock industry in the area as well as the Wild Horse 
population and hundreds of antelope and deer. 

10/23/2006 
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As a result of the above information, it is our desire to suggest the Advisory Board take 
into consideration the following suggestions: 

1. Any policy formulated should not interfere with landowners or pemittees on 
Federal and State leases who desire to use CBNG produced water to improve their 
property or sustain livestock operation 

2. The policy should allow landowners to use and receive the water even if it does not 
meet DEQ's "standards." In the case of Dry Creek, which results from the Marathon 
Wells, our livestock and the wildlife have a long history of using this water with no 
negative consequences. The cattle from pastures adjacent to this water source have 
often exceeded the calving percentage and weight gains of competitive pastures within 
the scope of our overall ranching operation. 

3. The landowner/ranch manager are in the best position to evaluate the impact on 
their livestock even if it does not meet DEQ standards and in a better position to 
evaluate whether water that exceeds "standards" is beneficial to his lands and 
livestock. Often Big Brother is not close enough to the situation to accurately evaluate 
all the physiological and economic factors that go into making a decision that is 
realistic. 

4. One of the great challenges in the livestock industry in Western range grazing areas 
is the proper distribution of livestock and wildlife by utilizing water sources to allow 
uniform utilization of grazing in a given area. Historic water uses could easily be 
disrupted by imposing unrealistically rigorous water quality standards. This would be 
devastating to both livestock and wildlife populations. 

Great caution should be exercised by any regulatory entity in the state to ensure that 
overly zealous regulations do not destroy the fragile balance that has taken over a 
hundred years to establish. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. I would hope that the Board would 
consider a hearing in the Greybull/Cody area where there is major concerns relative to 
any potential regulations that may come from your investigation into this matter. 

Sincerely, 

David A. Flitner 

10/23/2006 




